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ABSTRACT
THE INTEGRATION OF FAITH AT WORK:
A CONTEXTUALIZED BIBLE STUDY WITH "CHRISTIANS AT TELEKOM"

by

Andrea Isa Baare
The purpose of this

study series
of ethics,

project

was

to

evaluate the

with the group "Christians at Telekom"

evangelism (or expression), experience,

Building

on

impact

(CT)

on

of a contextuahzed Bible

the

participants' integration

and enrichment in the

workplace.

David Miller's research of the Faith at Work Movement in the United

States, I experimented with Miller's concept of the Integration Box with Christians in the
German

workplace

and enrichment

context. The Four

effectively define

not

Es, ethics, evangelism (or expression), experience,

only

my

own

conclusions drawn from fourteen

years in the corporate world. The Four Es mirror CT's
and

theological challenges,
These four faith issues

are

spiritual

the

primary concerns, observations,

needs that affect the

unifying principles

that

integration

move

of faith at work.

spiritual

leaders in the

marketplace.
I conducted the

CT

participants.

The

study over

participants'

a

period

of six months with

interaction with the Bible

means to assess

the level of integration of ethics,

and enrichment

prior to

reoccurring

themes that

and after the Bible

study,

positively or negatively

group member's faith at work.

a

focus group of regular

study

series served

as a

evangelism (or expression), experience,
and led to the identification of

affected

a

successful

integration

of the

Participant

group members

the

project embracing

workplace

consistently that occupation
CT members

were

participants pulled
stamping. They

close to

as a

were

as

close to

God's call to vocation, but research results reflected

vocation

embracing

was

their

CT's greatest inner conflict.

occupation

that

was

ran

as

concluded that

being priesthood in the workplace
serving

Every time

God's call to vocation, group

away because of their sociocultural, historical, and

Missio Dei and Christ's Great Commission and

calling

goal of this research

the

recognizing

based

on

as a

their

theological
fulfillment of the

giftedness

and

presumptuous. In addition personal ethical and corporate dilemmas existed

diametrically to

Christian values and

principles.

The

separation

of faith from

work, the churches' lack of acknowledgement of intrinsic and extrinsic meaning of work,
and DTAG's
to

experience

development
intrinsic

in recent years created difficulties for individual

meaning

Group participants

and

were not

teleological purpose.
far from

a

full

connection between all four faith issues ethics,
and enrichment

of the

were not

completely integrated

priesthood of all behevers,

Christ's commission

by being

CT group

integration

Through
ahnost

description),

at the

(organization),

CT's centeredness in triune, Cocreative

integrated

and in balance.

even

if the

conclusion of the research. As part

participants

active in the world

mezzo

of all Four Es,

evangelism (or expression), experience,

as

fulfilled the Missio Dei and

their

parish. They

fulfilment of the cultural mandate and the Great Commission

work and job

participants

and

macro

on

also

pursued

the

the micro (immediate

(society

relationality with

at

large)

level.

God the Four Es

were
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CHAPTER 1
PROBLEM

Introduction to the

My choice
God's call

of joining the

requkes

an

Ministry Context

post-Christian

German corporate world

introduction to this unusual

ministry context.

circumstances mandated that I join the business world rather than
or

serving

in

a

church. I retumed to

husband's premature death. I

am

Personal

teaching

not ordained

work in the United States.

by

the

My need

Evangelische

find

to

involvement in the business world. 1 have worked in
multinational

respond

ministry opportunity
mentahty

and

adjust

Kirche in Deutschland

attended church that I
"lower

of Christ models

a

as a

understanding

different attitude,

from

concems

a new

interacted
and work

angle,

as two

and business

due to my

an

a

my

led to my

business sector in four

explore

assumption

the

unique

workplace

that I

was

pursuing

in the church. The

integrated, socioculturally sensitive,

Christ embedded his

recognized that

as an

to the

professional

"higher calhng"

of a nation under Roman

and I

naturally

Germany's

completed

of how faith relates to work. I noticed whenever I

experienced guilt

pohtically informed approach.
inunediate

theologian

in the world rather than

profession"

I

employment

of integrating faith at work, I needed to
my

seminary

from 1995 to the present.

companies

In order to

at a

from South Africa in 1995 after my

Germany

(German Protestant State Church, subsequently called EKD) because

major degree

response to

as a

ministry

occupation.

I

in the

daily

a

gospel

and

activities and

began to explore

God's word

faith and work in the Old and New Testament

integrated part of everyday

separate entities. God created work

hfe. God did not create

as

what I call

a

humanity

relational,

Baare 2

Cocreative

activity

and

worship

to stress God's

Miroslav Volf confirms that work is

alienating

affectionate

when it does not

intent for human nature (160). Volf continues that because
fi"om God, "a person

be

can

because God gave him

in the

correspond to

[original emphasis] fiilly human without working,

humanity partly

God's

humanity is exclusively a gift

in order to work, he cannot live

emphasis] fully without working" (197). Dorothy L. Sayers
writing

pursuit of human creation.

[original

as

confirms Volf s

that "work is the natural exercise and function of man

but

perspective,

the creature who is made

�

of his Creator"

image

Reflecting

on

my

(134).

history with the

institutionalized EKD and my bibhcal

discoveries, I reahzed that the Sunday church services I attended neither transmitted the
relatedness of faith, work, and

worship,

nor

the

goodness

of work God had

intended, documented in the creation stories in Genesis 1 and 2. 1 also did

myself as part

of the Great Commission. The EKD treated faith and work

worlds. I worked with

viewpoint

resembled

private Sunday
connect my

learn

a

and

a

faith

schizophrenic

practically
that

hfe

having

two

on

ministry.

the truth of the Bible

As

a

not

as

workaday

world. I

perceive

two

for the

one

struggled

theological faculty.

meaningfully

separate

result, my

different sets of ethics,

with the reahties outside of the

bridges

inability to

meaning

Sunday-centered perspective

life and the other for behavior in the

language

reahzed the

a

originally

to

I did not

with the other six

days.

communicate includes the church, unable to relate the purpose

of the Christian faith to

people

language problem the Sunday-Monday

in

everyday

hfe. David Miller calls this

gap:

Many who are Christians complain of a "Sunday-Monday gap," where
their Sunday worship hour bears httle to no relevance to the issues they
face in their workplace hours. Though notable exceptions exist, sermon
topics, hturgical content, prayers, and pastoral care rarely address much
�

I

Baare 3

spiritual questions, pastoral needs, ethical challenges,
vocational possibihties faced by those who work in the marketplace

less

recognize

and

^the

�

and world of business.

Sayers

(9-10)

adds that the Church lost her hold

the secular vocation

(138). She

on

reaUty by failing to

states that the church's

understand and respect

ignorance

led to work and

becoming separate departments

where secular work turned to

destructive ends" (138).

continues that due to the church's failure the

Sayers

the world's workforce has become
How

astonishing?
concern

can

irreligious,

The church

and

challenges

subsequently does

where Germans

spend

the

their work's value

a

rehgion which

a

major

area

for

not sell itself well in the

majority of

"But is that

seems to

in

and

have

regard to

no

these

potential ministry uncovered.

workplace,

in the

area

of hfe

of their time.

clergy

by

rehgion:

(138-39). The EKD's ignorance

leaves

majority

Miller's criticism that

regarding

disinterested in

anyone remain interested in

with nine-tenths of his hfe?"

questions, needs,

or

"purely selfish

rehgion

confronts business

their ministers would

people

likely

with

negative aspects

be echoed

by German

professionals:
The

perception being sent from the pulpit is that businesspeople are
greedy, captive to the values of an oppressive system, and insensitive to
the phght of the poor. While certainly true in some cases, this sweeping
portrait of people in the marketplace does gross injustice to the average
person's workplace experience. (91)
The

sweeping portrait

Miller describes reflects

Gregorgy F.

insensitivity of church professionals. Clergy quickly
who have

no

time to volunteer in church to "a 'couch

around and watch television" (121). Bill
observation

likens

by admitting

he has

a

Hybels

hard time

Pierce who addresses the

people

potatoe'

in the business world

that does

nothing

but sit

confirms Miller's statement and Pierce's

understanding

how Christian business

people

Baare 4

can

agonize deeply

over

corporate decisions and yet

involvement in the church (166).

considering

calling,

he

really beheves

whether

they're

leaders who attach

a

membership, being elders,
the

importance

defining
lacking

or

Hybels' difficulty understanding

or a

to the

expertise

challenge

"money making"

as

a

reflects those church

if invested in board
fails to

Hybels

recognize
by

and this type of work

as

impact" (167).

reversing

constructively

people

volunteers in other church offices.

university-trained theologian

in

surprise

of their Christian witness and contributions to the business world

"eternal

a

of business

comes as a

of Jesus Christ has

name

layperson" (185-86). Hybels

the sole purpose of their work

As

when about

impassive

"that anyone who bears the

pastor

high value

are

this

in business

and business

negative perception by integrating
setting.

exists. This enthusiasm offers

a

1

professional,

my faith

see

my

personal

more

An enthusiasm for God outside of the church still

chance for the EKD to

respond

to

a new

hunger

for

values, holiness, and spiritual fulfillment in daily life. The hunger for values, hohness,
and

spiritual

fulfillment

United States. A

predominant

are

"spiritual

people

woefully inadequate" (13),
People

spirituality at
God"

of

a new

sub-culture" is

revolution

growing,

"whatever- worldview" calls for

United States many

at work.

signs

have

work in

(Pierce 32).

a

in

Germany

thus

inviting

desire for

Germany

a

a

George

driven

Barna

by the

sees

emerging

in the

reahzation that the

faith-based response. Similar to the

have "tested the alternatives and found them to be

new

Christian

spkitual renewal

approaches

to

integrate spirituahty

and interest in the inclusion of

and "[w]e should not have to leave

our

workplace

to

find

Baare 5

Barna reminds readers that "[w]e

[original emphasis] church,

but be the Church

encompasses the fiiU spectrum of life
reformer "had
that put

a

very

caUed to go

[original emphasis]" (39).

reflectmg

Martin Luther's

of what he called 'the

complete theology

people's daily work

[original emphasis]

are not

ministry

gospel

understanding.

priesthood of all

at the center of their Christian vocation"

the church, Barna calls for my

The

to

The

behevers'

(Pierce 12).

To be

focus to be moved from the church to the

workplace.
Faith at work in the German corporate

Christians in the

need

workplace

rediscover that human

help

identity, work,

encouraged by what Sayers
It is not

to

setting

means

breaking

a

taboo. Active

accomphsh breaking through this

and

worship

are

intimately

barrier to

interconnected. I

am

writes:

[the Church] to acquiesce in the notion that a man's
life is divided into the time he spends on his work and the time he spends
in serving God. He must be able to serve God in his work, and the work
itself must be accepted and respected as a medium of divine creation.
(138)
I agree with

Sayers'

have worked

colead

a

for Her

statement that

fiiU-time

is it not

professional

right

divide life in to secular and

at Deutsche Telekom AG

strengthened

spiritual.

I

(DTAG) since 2001 and

CT wants to

and mobilized to reconnect coworkers with

experience

the

gospel's

CT and the

remaining

what Richard J. Foster, based

good

DTAG

on

Germany's

transformational power

and destructive structures in the individual and

between

to

Christian small group called "Christians at Telekom" (CT). These Christians

have to be

heritage.

as a

right

on

employees

Ephesians 6:12,

Christian

against unhealthy

the corporate level.

have been

experiencing

describes

and evil, hfe and death, love and hate" (197).

as

"part

of

a

Employees

for several years
cosmic

struggle

walk into

a
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interactive combination of several realities"

"unique
as

"human

pohcies,

and the overall cultural

ever-spirahng

help

set

people

community with the

62).

triune God.

My

me

and

defines my

day

spiritual

double role

with

into

people back
as

...

to

to

be

quickly enable
people

the

simple

relationship

representative

great opportunity:

a

a

a

to

and

of the church and

a

harvester

an

who

as

"poised

to

attitude of

are

ripe

for the love

Separation

dilemma in

question

ministry

of Faith and Work

in the

in

epilogue

Germany:

of his book The Other Six

"What has

of hfe into "one way of thinking and conduct

the work week"

theology to

Days

do with

(243). Stevens's question classifies what John Beckett characterizes

life?"

partition

German

lead

bondage

(Porter 11).

R. Paul Stevens's central

the

structures and

grace of and return to

culture of spiritual readiness to touch

a

The

every

help

these reahties

spirit of an age" (197).

through the

of ripe fields of God-opportunity;

expectation

or

free from these harmful reahties and

I want to

professional provides

of Jesus"

atmosphere

demands of such forces

Christian hfe (Foster

capitahze

specifies

personalities, self-conscious spiritual powers, institutional

I want to

business

Foster

(197).

as

workplace

on

Sundays

and another

as

during

(57-58). Beckett expresses the general sentiment of the

foohshness

weU:

For years 1 thought my involvement in business was a second-class
endeavor necessary to put bread on the table, but somehow less noble than
more sacred pursuits hke being a minister or missionary. The clear

that to

God,
"into full-time Christian service. (69)

impression was

The EKD has not
in the

workplace

managed

share that

to

truly

serve

one

must leave

business and go

dispel this impression. Behevers, nonbelievers,

only specifically

clerical

professions

such

as

and seekers

pastors.
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missionaries,
service

evangelists put

forth the

legitimate ministry or

in the

people
no

as a

and

a

workplace, observing

kingdom of God. They do

roles,

or

are

that work is not considered

contribute to

"[ojthers realize that their work is

Many

people

in the

manifested

into

nonprofit

work

large" (135).

by becoming

is not

regarded

rather, faith is

as a

seen as a

private

address

previous paragraph

and

matter

Europe

turning

namely,

the

inabihty

God firom the

God created work

only

and

be done

missionaries,

a

or

or

by

weakness in the Christian

to

integrate

their faith at

share this

it into

a

as a

including

key spheres

post-Christian

legitimately pursued on Sundays.
common

private

matter:

schools, govemment, and companies is contrary

steward aU parts of the Creation,

Banning

success

can

overseas

natural part of human existence in the German

public sphere

out of the

natural joys.

church conditions many

ministry"

ordained ministers,

or

order to touch and transform hves of non-Christians. Faith at work

that both the United States and
from the

He adds that

(135).

witness to Christ in the corporate world,

meaningfully in

purpose in their

or

material

explain that the

church to think that "real

The authors named in the

work

meaning

over

has

that many busmess

aUgned with their God-given gifts

MiUer continues to

workplace by the

perfectly

going

at

feel emotions of guUt, entrapment, and confusion

spiritual emptiness (135)."

most

not

society

ministry and therefore

underhning

find Uttle intrinsic

good at their work "but

question how they can

their

caU. Dennis W. Bakke confirms these sentiments of

intrinsic value. Miller confirms Bakke' s observation

professionals

perceive

not

the

public

Bakke

trend of puUing

highlights

Christianity

"The movement to
to

context;

keep

God

the bibhcal mandate to

institutions

of life is diametrical to God's

we

caU secular" (252).

plans

with creation.

relational, Cocreative activity and worship. The book of Exodus
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shows the

advanced model of work and

practical,

planned purposely
worshipped

with creation in Genesis. The

in close

community with God

community with his people

of cloud to

them

guide

on

their

way" during

was

the

13:21, NIV). God demonstrated the relational

worship

the

erected wherever

people

in

daily hfe,

which God

of Israel Uved, worked, and

people

their way

on

land. God's close

worship

through the

desert to the

symbolized by his presence

day

and

as a

by the

nature

they stopped during

pillar

of fire

promised
"a

as

by night (Ex.

mobile sanctuary, the

their joumey

pillar

place

of

through the

desert.
The historical and

model of work and

theological developments

worship through the process

in

Germany

led to the

opposite

of institutionalizing the German

Protestant church. The institutionahzation led to the institutionahzation of God. God and

daily life
a

became separate entities. Work turned into

Sunday activity.

culture

an

regarding

Such

the

an

understanding might

manner

and

pursued apart

that God

accomplished
to

work and whose

people join God

service

or

in work, it becomes

worship").

people

are.

a

into

secular

Further, such

intended faith and work to be

Chapters

of Genesis reflect

a

God who

proud self-appraisal acknowledged the goodness

'good'" (258).

Dienstfuer Gott ("service

worship

seek ways to communicate with

never

work. Bakke recalls "that God

pronounce His work

and

from each other.

The creation stories in the fu-st two

actually enjoyed

weekday activity,

in which God is at work wherever

understanding might emphasize

interpreted

a

for God"

Work

paused
was not

worship,

or

at each

only

step of the Creation process

very

good; by extension,

best reflected with the German

"serving God"), meaning

A hohstic event, work

was

of the

expression

Gottes-Dienst

hteraUy symbohzed by

as

("God-

God's presence
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amid his

people by day

and

by night.

God's ideal of the Cocreative
Issues such

worship),
modern

work

experience,
were

unifying
these

concerns

concems

and

personal and corporate enrichment,

issues

are

in

of active Christians in the

Chapter

workplace.

(Four Es), constitute the unifying

Germany.

The

following

The first factor is the

and work

occupying

dichotomist mindset
in the world has

no

more

disintegration

at

provides

a

scholarly review

hohstic hfe

as

of

and

God intended.

of those four faith issues, the Four Es, in

personal experiences

the rest of the week. The second factor is the

the EKD and

and observations.

worship belonging

theological

to

Sundays

culturaUy predominant

studies at

university.

Work

intrinsic value and is not sacred. Work in the church has intrinsic and

extrinsic value, and is sacred. The third factor relates to what I leamed
years in the business world. I observed that the German
free and that corporate culture

Christian

the

work.

of faith from work with

characterizing

as

detailed discussion of

day corporate America
a

�

of the "Faith at Work" movement and

concerns

three factors reflect my

separation

the

and enrichment, also caUed the four faith

naturally integrated

Various factors led to the

A

2. Miller's research

evangelism, experience,

balance when

was

important in

ethics, evangelism, experience, and enrichment

the American corporate world's desire to hve

perfect

also

�

will follow in

The issues, ethics,

worship

and in balance in the creation narrative.

the "Faith at Work" movement from 1890 to present

highlights

of work and

expression of personal behefs (evangehsm and

naturally interwoven

Miller defines these issues

experience

relationship with humankind.

ethical standards,

as

workplace,

This hohstic

spirituality.

generaUy

marketplace

feels uncomfortable with

during

was

fourteen

mostly ministry

expressions

of

Such discomfort is the result of Germany's historical and
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theological development rather than a wide-ranging rejection of rehgion
at

the

workplace.

Chapters

God created the first human

German sociocultural and historical

beings

to rule the

"assets,"

Companies
virtuous

or

"resources,"

do the

creativity

and

flexibility,

identity than

the

What do

never
even

again

use

part of a

concerned to build, to cultivate

involved.

on

People

are

human

resources

a

rich,

to be

and excellent

performance

count more for

the God:

do with assets? We

use

them. We

buy

and sell them. We

used up, we dispose of them. 1 vowed that I
they
that word to describe the people in my organization.
are

like the word

value of work furthers the

disintegration

(ethics, evangelism or expression, experience,

recession in Germany. The

people

longer

see as

"employee" because it has a hngering association
demeaning workplace of the Industrial Revolution. (49)

degradation of the

issues

beings

passage from Bakke' s book underhnes that

them. When

1 don't

have turned the work environment into

Work has become "labor" and human

compatibihty,

dependence

would

with the

no

people

foUowing

market

we

depreciate

The

of all the

and used. The

earth, work the land, and exist

R. Paul Stevens and Robert Banks

organization (167). They are

manipulated

workplace.

quote Bakke' s observations of the United States market.

opposite of what

healthy interdependency

human

to

positive impact on

with the Creator. To the contrary,

developments

highly pressured, despirituahzed setting.

are

the

Germany

of Genesis model the inclusion of spirituahty in the

worshipfiil, mutually beneficial relationship

a

neglects:

level of the inclusion of spirituahty in the

personal and corporate
The first two

a

spirituahty

work. Similar to Miller's observations, Christians in the corporate world in

would like to promote what the institutionahzed church

in

and

state

and

of Miller's four faith

enrichment)

as

weU

as

the

of the German economy reveals the extent to which

have lost touch with their creational

origin

and that their existence and self-worth
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rests on work alone. The

of

losing

their

employment

cuts. The paper

quotes

a

Association. The survey

unemployment
Verlust"

Sunday

as one

Sonntag

am

echoes the Germans' fear

result of the difficult economic situation and

as a

by the

survey

displays

of the

newspaper Welt

Forsa Institute

on

that 66 percent of the

biggest problems

in

behalf of the Alfred Herrhausen

respondents

consider

Germany ("Deutsche

fiirchten den

1).

The

Bundesagentur

filer Arbeit

(Federal Employment Agency) report dated

March 2009 does not duninish the aforementioned fear. The agency stated
milhon

people

are

economy with
to save costs

expertise,
risks.

still without

partial

employment.

sales of company branches,

and innovation have been

Timidity

and fear of risks are,
The

pushed
as

proletariat depending
Such information,

on

as

aside

rate

unconsciously

identity

and self-confidence

Christians feel the

depends

on

personal

as

threatens my

a

spirit

and

downsizing

technological

of timidity and dread of

to a

widening

high
social gap with

anecdotal observations from the German

identity

a

are

and

am

Sonntag

that many

workplace,

people consciously

and self-confidence in relation to work. Both

severely

affected if people lose their work. Non-

spiritual imphcations severely because

their work. I understand these

reengineering

3.5

social welfare.

well

define their

by

contributes

support the inference in the Sunday paper Welt
or

early retirement plans,

mentioned before, related to the

high unemployment

over

Deutsche Telekom responded to the weak

and to increase the shareholder value. Creative energy,

unemployment.
new

major job

professional

imphcations

their

identity

well because Deutsche Telekom's

future. The definition of personal worth

through
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work in German corporate culture

by

my faith and the definition of my

challenges

identity

God.
The

positive

search for

increasing

press releases

found in

significance

and Markus

Sylvia Jumpertz

interest in

side of the economic

on

Spieker,

daily

from the

activities in German culture.

both joumahsts, confirm this

impression with their

church, spirituality, and present social conditions. Spieker discusses the

spiritual matters, stressing

that the

amazement to the reawakened interest in

meant "to reconnect"

wait,

arms

to this search may not

answer

He is

surprised that

so

rehgion. Spieker explains

we

naturally

necessarily be

many react with
that

rehgion

and that in times of uneasy future prospects

reconnect with the church. "This means:

contact. And

Germany emerges

and fulfiUment in aU

Christianity ("Evangelikale" 1).

originaUy

in

struggle

people

even

do not reconnect, but make loose

folded in front of our chest, what that will do for us"

{Mehrwert

7). He strongly believes that radical secularism, the last unifying ideology of the
intellectuals is exhausted.

previously

and

are

therefore

Spieker plainly

spirituality or

a

He has noticed

necessarily

relates that

Spieker
ready

states

that

for

a new

people

people

beginning

are no

longer

"higher power" (8). Accordingly,
a

longing

mean mere

for

reconnecting

are

the

with God,

not any smarter or

with "him above"
content

days
even

Christianity. Hape Kerkeling,

a

happier

than

(8).

with the absence of

of radical secularism
if such

reconnecting

widely popular

are over.

does not

German

entertainer, reflects the longing and search describing himself as "sort of a Buddhist
under

a

Christian roof" Further,

questions

such

as

Kerkehng explains

whether God is

(186). Simply believing

a

person,

that God exists,

a

being,

Kerkeling

his lack of concern

a

principle,

an

idea,

summarizes well

regarding
a

why

hght,

or a

plan

many of his
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friends have pulled away from the church
not

a

long

time ago.

They perceive

credible, old fashioned, faded, inhuman, and inflexible. Therefore

turned away from God. In addition,

friends feel

the

regarding

clergy throws

a

Kerkeling

on

God.

Kerkehng 's

what God must be hke, should he exist

Kerkeling

makes two

the

clergy.

most of them also

The attitude of the

friends wonder,

as a

consequence,

(186).

important points. First,

German state church makes the

the

existing

estabhshment of the
His

promotion of Christianity unappealing.

substantiate that the institutionahzed church is not "customer oriented."

critically in

his article

so

stubbornly worked against

its

own

manner

adjust

of presenting God

to the needs of a

In response to

"reconnecting people

changes. Spieker

post-Christian society

Kerkehng' s
with

a

and

echoes this call for

Spieker' s

higher power,"

two

concerns

"Buddhist under

creative response.

a

Greg Ogden

Christian roof,"

names

that "we need to be and do church in
the church is

response

now on

begins

the

with the

a

the

simple

signal

prerequisite

church"

truth of the

the

different

strategy

manner

hght
to

marketplace
Spieker

that the doors
to

of

for creative

interesting opportunities

drastically

doorstep of the

a new

regarding

response involves the German institutionalized church. Both
as

a

(1).

in his article.

response emerge. One response involves Christians in the

Kerkeling

adds

Spieker

interests for centuries

Second, Kerkehng insinuates that the existence of God would appear in
the

thoughts

marschiert in die Mitte" that he cannot think of any

"Evangelikale,

other institution that has

as

mentions the dissatisfaction he and his

"ground personnel," meaning

negative hght

the church

and the other

as a

are

Christian and

open for such

a

get through this door by saying

different way, because the mission of

(Unfinished Business 12).

gospel,

Christ's

unique

Such

message

a

addressing

if
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the structures of common hfe. Christ

transformation of the human

being

being.

His

of the

redemption, salvation,

terminology requires

not credible and old fashioned. Christians in the

simplicity of Christ's gospel that
thinking,

as

honest

analysis

Spieker' s

and

tendency to

demand for

requires

radical

a

radical

freedom from labels such

changes

as

need to return to the

marketplace

of thought

change

of the past six hundred years. Such

Kerkeling 's

criticism of the

interact with the

from historical,

guilt

also

and

within the church's

Ogden writes.

Ogden' s

its

speaks

pohtical,

be fruitful

can

analysis

and sociocultural

as an

after

an

will also reveal the roots of

"ground personnel."

workaday world

only

The

entity separate

thinking

and

from the church results

developments. Accordingly, Germany began

and shame ridden recovery after 1945

as an

occupied

nation

foUowing

the trauma

of the Jewish Holocaust. AU of these aspects need to be considered in order to understand

why

Germans have

Christ is

developed the opinion

seemingly uninvolved

that church has

in the realities of the

no

meaning

post-Christian

for them and that

German business

world.
The

following

section reviews three movements in

Germany's historical,

sociocultural, and pohtical development that have exerted the strongest influence
withdrawal of church from
faith-work

daily life,

the

privatization

on

the

of rehgion, and the consequent

spht.

Effects of Three Historical Movements
The first movement

began

Reformation. The Reformation

namely, giving

with

a

the

Relationship

between Faith and Work

European phenomenon known

ultimately

God's Word back to the

on

led to the

opposite

people, making

it

of its

as

the

original intention;

apphcable

for

daily life,

and
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changing the
shared

by

a

church from

an

institution into

a

vibrant

organism of ministries

and services

priesthood of all behevers.

The Lutheran Reformation
Martin Luther
renew

purifying

the

Church had distorted this message

letters),

true

a

in which

"paying

off' sins

proclamation of the
by seUing,

Luther's

and the revelation of God

Hans

from his

Cathohc doctrines

people.

criticism to the doctrines. He

can

Stevens summarizes the main
came to

be

ceased to be the
in

an

congregations

regarded

language

describes that Luther

questioned

were no

longer

of the

other

people.

(70).
and

theological thinking

important aspect of Luther's
for the

freedom of faith. Luther did not hmit his

to

such

The

profound clergy-laity distinction.

well in The Other Six

head of the Church

on

clergy

Days. The bishop of

earth, and the language of worship

dressed

differently

Ordination turned into

an

and

prepared

absolute act

so

needed for the celebration of the Eucharist. The

clergy

laity (45).

one

basic

that

the whole structure of the institutionahsm of the

dividing points

of the

recognized

found in the crucified Christ

only be

regulated

acculturating seminary.

receive the cup. The

experience

as

Luther's initiative resulted

personal revelation: greater freedom of faith

traditional Roman Cathohc Church that led

ministry

example, Ablass Briefe (penance

Lilje

work. This research is hmited to

reformatory goal resulting
common

for

salvation message. The Cathohc

groundbreaking personal experience shaped his

comprehensive

not

movement and intended to

replaced true repentance.

groundbreaking personal revival.

theology

Rome

rehgious

the church. Luther wanted to hmit the dominant role of the Roman-Cathohc

Church and aimed at

from

initiated the

(1483-1546)

for

that

laity

became celibate and thus distant from the normal

did
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These restrictions of the Roman Cathohc Church drove
and

laity that, Cyril Eastwood writes,

Luther wanted to

God bestowed the Word and the sacraments

moving
Rome

(8). The

remove

a

wedge between clergy

due to his conviction that

sacraments were

interpreted as

in the direction of God from man, instead of coming from God to

changed the

whole motion of the sacraments,

a move

(19).

man

the Reformists

opposed:

position is that the unity of the behever with Christ is not the
outcome of knowledge or learning or good works or rehgious ceremonial,
but only through the faith which throws itself entirely upon the mercy of

Luther's

God. It seemed to Luther that

a massive barrier made up of Church,
Priesthood and Sacraments, had been raised up between the behever and
Christ. This was bewildering to Luther who thought that the Priest should
ensure

the freedom of the behever and not his

Luther believed that the Cathohc Church

from the

laity, hmiting

the universal

common

essential elements of the Christian faith

the freedom of faith. He studied the role of the

priesthood of all believers.

people.

kept

bondage. (9)

To achieve greater

He

began

to

fight

for active

lay participation Luther

laity in

relation to

participation of the

needed to

the

remove

greatest barrier keeping the laity from discovering the freedom of faith. During his exile
at the

Wartburg

under the protectorate of his elector, Luther removed the veil of mystery

from God's word and translated the Bible from Latin into German. Furthermore, Luther

held services in the mother tongue rather than in Latin. Richard Friedenthal recounts that
Luther wanted to

mission in

one

acquaint

his feUow country

people

translation influenced aU

layers

of

society,

upper class, that either did not read
on

confirming

of his letters with the famous statement, "For my Germans

them will I serve" ["Fuer meine Deutschen bin ich

focus

with God's word,

foreign languages, only

at

with

aU,
a

as

or

geboren,

was

ihnen will ich

began,

as was

partial understanding

customary

I born,

dienen"]. His

Friedenthal states, except for

that

his

perhaps

at

the

that time, to

of German. Most
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remarkable

the fact that the Bible also touched the uneducated who could not read

was

and write because it

read to them

was

Friedenthal comments that

drawing

everybody read, hstened to

educated

people

a

disputed the Bible,

who could understand it. In the

Nonetheless, Stevens
that the Reformation

believers "in

was

Ogden relates
desired to reform had
hierarchical

as one

"The Reformation

because it
onto

�

for this failure

an

ministry ultimately

Stevens

priest.

involved

taking

and

people

worship again
the

impact

the

enormous success

by adding

priesthood of all

was

an

that the institution Luther

not

able to break free from

organism doctrine

�

so

a

the

institutional definition of the church. The institution
The institution

prevailed

because the ordained

explains, "[tjhe scholarship imphcit

the Bible out of the hands of the

it into the hands of the bibhcal scholar"

scholarship

people

society.

was

attempted to graft

prevailed" {Unfinished Business 196).
the

common

dignified serving people" {Other Six Days 45).

one reason

prevailed:

priesthood of aU believers

preacher replaced

at all levels of

of the

not successfiil with this call to recover the

that

conception,

people

language

stifles enthusiasm for Luther's

reinstating laity

clergy-laity divide.

property of the Roman Cathohc Church and those

Bible became the property of aU

common

and

wisdom from the words. Luther's
great effort narrowed the

In Latin God's word had been

putting

(368, 376).

excluded the

a

layperson again

daily

people

and with the exclusion of the

life. The word

once

again became

property of Sunday worship services, and denominations that stemmed from the
Reformation have

gravitated,

clergy-lay distinction

which

as

Stevens

and

{Other Six Days 46). The language of

common

of God's word in

in such

correctly observes,

prevails today" (46).

to the

"pre-Reformation

the
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Luther had envisioned

in aU

areas

of hfe. Instead,

the church and,

people following

becoming

a

God's caU to

serve as a

royal priesthood turned

into

a

royal priesthood

ministry advancing

"[a]n adequate lay spirituality has hardly been taught and promoted"

(Stevens, Other Six Days 47). The Reformation remained incomplete because the
movement

keeping
areas

rejected

and

fought the clergy-laity divide.

the Word of God in the midst of the

of hfe,

including

people

The movement did not succeed in

as a

transformational power in all

work.

The Industrial Revolution
The second movement, the Industrial Revolution in the nineteenth century, led to
fundamental
lies.

by

changes

in the nature of work. Volf explains where that fundamental

Agricultural work,

manufactured

the

production

of food

by menial work,

goods produced by machines (27).

contained the element of God's

creativity

and

enjoyment
the

to a

responsibility

person's

for the end

product

own

agricultural work

handiwork

skill embedded in

person's

from the individual to

hue work, which he calls sin

as

it is

actions and the

(Volf 31). Industrialization shifted
a

machine

operator (31). Volf describes that the loss of skills and loss of value

assembly

still

loss of value in work, addressed

and Volf. Manual work allowed control of a

of the effect of a

increasingly replaced

was

God-given creative

creation, the rise of the manufacturing industry led

by both Bakke

Whereas

change

demeaning

to

or a

were

the human

machine

enforced

by

spirit (33):

production not only resulted in increased economic growth and a
hving for whole populations, but it also produced the
of
the
worker. A skiUed craftsperson who controUed her work
degradation
and saw its results in the finished product was turned into a mindless
machine, mechanically doing a few simple operations. (45)

Machine

better standard of
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Volf evaluates machine

dignity

and

creativity,

production work and assembly line

and

a

as a

denigration of God's origmal purpose

Bernd Moeller adds that the machine dictated the
comments on the

work

for

denial of human

creating

work.

Bakke

rhythm of work (347).

dehumanizing treatment of the workers machine production enforced

with the onset of the Industrial Revolution (92). The institutionalization of work reflected
a

dehumanization of workers in which workers became

a means

to

an

end. In addition,

fruits of workers' labor increased the wealth of the upper class. Moeller illustrates that
the

growing disintegration, isolation, anonymity,

contrast to the

one

of the

new

freedom of the entrepreneurs, for whom technical progress became
forces

elementary driving

As

a

proletariat

lost human

A. Tucker

points

was

mass

dignity

and

creativity,

to two responses:

and anti-Westemism

dead. The second response
The

a

came

reaching
was

the

social

a

Germany

and lacked

spiritual meaning

side of the scale and

from Karl Marx'

the church

an

was

unprepared

practicaUy

in work. Ruth

growing

chmax with Nietzsche's declaration that God

founding

of worker unions.

the end of the nineteenth and first half of the

question, pinpointing

German Protestant Church

nonexistent

growing

ideology of anti-

the ahenation between the

world and the church. Johannes WaUmann states that the social

coUided with

grew, and work

and monotonous tasks. The

capitalism on one

growing proletariat during

twentieth century also raised

working

production

the other. The first response

on

capitahsm

(347).

result of the industrial revolution, the social gap in

lost value and purpose due to

poverty

and need of the workers stood in stark

question

(238). Social work initiated by

(238). Since the Reformation, the German

Protestant Church had been tumed into

an

institute for

preaching

and

theological
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teaching, leaving
(238).
who

the initiative for

One of these

developed the

laymen was

Gustav Werner

new

industry could

industriahsts and workers formed

example

of reaching the

a

common

He

people.

success

WaUmann notes that the

church
it

was

was so

spiritually

and economic

placed under

and

for the

a

or

spheres

factory" (241).

leadership

hvmg community (241).
at the

royal

ahenated

if

An

court with a

working

gift

class

(243).

inadequate preparation

mass

in response to massive

criticism, MoeUer

states that because the

institutionalization and

exodus of people

with the

with the German Protestant

people

affected

of life became the norm"

self-preservation,

(346). The missed opportunity to

by these

changes supported "[t]he compartmentahzation

separate domains

lay hands

Christian industriahst

"Christian

attempted to reconnect the

to WaUmann' s

actively

and

a

Christ's

(1835-1909), preacher

intensively preoccupied with its

largely responsible

connect

(1809-1887),

difficulty of reconnecting

Church resulted from the church's

changes. Adding

be

production

is Adolf Stoecker

with the church with little

sociocultural

and mission among workers in

idea of reconnecting faith and work with

He envisioned that the

additional

ministry

massive sociocultural

of faith and work into

(Miller 27).

Prior to the third movement, the enthusiasm of those who had initiated faith-at-

work activities received

suffering,
farms

and death caused

during

defined

a severe

the Great

by

blow

through the

two world wars

and the

Depression (Miller 36).

by Miller, spiritually

alienated

people

inconceivable

Such

magnitude

displacement

profound

from the church.

of pain,

of workers and

historical events,

as
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The

Age

of Information

As

a

result, growing secularism accompanies the third

half of the twentieth century, this movement is characterized
progress and defined

by

Volf

as

the "information

procreational and relational work

and

worship

akeady

industrialization. Volf explained that the increasing

technology changed the

in work,

replacement

during

the

of manual work

by

significantly.

preserved by agricultural society's dependence

God's benevolence in nature, lost its
are

suffered

conditions and character of human work

Cocreativity and worship

Humans

by rapid technological

God's concept of

age" (27).

had

movement. In the second

quahty through the

use

ahenated from fruits of labor and from the end

on

of machines and computers.

product

of their work. As

such, humans turned into "information workers" and "machine overseers" (Volf 34). Volf
writes that

"[hjuman work is ceasing

mental

activity" (34).

human

creativity (39).

employee's

Volf calls the

change

a

company is

of

never

of the

contribute

quahty

more

and is

increasingly becoming

simple operations
solely

equally alienating.

financial rewards and meet

organizations, they will
The

performance

activity

James M. Kouzes et al. add that

presence in

employees] gain only

to be material

an

economic

reasons

for

rapidly progressing

Interpersonal

activities

only security

for

an

needs in their

than the minimum"

(45).

and character of work has also affected the relational

individualization and ahenation among

are no

on

The authors state, "If they [the

aspect of God's original concepts of work and worship. Industrialization

point

assault

longer

intimate but instead

intimacy and procedural cooperation" (Volf 35).

are

marked

was

the

starting

people.
by

"contractual
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The church could have

activity in

the

workplace

compensated for the

with intimate church

wholeness. The church could also have
with work. Instead, the

church led to

an

Weizsaecker

explams

responded

explamed by

as

that Jesus'

hfe has been turned into

principles

community as

opposite has happened.

"unfree faith,"

unmediacy

loss of relational and Cocreative

with

a

a source

of stabihty and

theology that reconnects

faith

The condition of the institutionahzed
Carl Friedrich

von

Weizsaecker

and involvement with

something mystical and deep

that

deprives

of action from the Sermon of the Mount of immediacy

people

(368).

in their

Christ's

daily

simple

(368).

The German Protestant Church reflects Gordon D. Fee's criticism of the church in
Westem

culture; namely, the church

perceived irrelevancy

due to

pohtical system, strong

position of the

still represents the

neglect (viu).

economic

church in

society

majority

exerts a

its

ongoing problem

theology to

the needs of a

Spieker,

Gronemeyer summarizes what

and materialism, the

two

even

generations

"disturbing."

was

ahenated nation

highhghted

MoeUer

younger than Moeller,

involves the institutionalized church's

spiritually

stable

but that the Protestant church lacks the skill

needed to make the "Christian matter" behevable, effective,

adds that the

a more

(373). He continues, saying that the church

population,

writes that the church withdrew (373).

witness that results in

MoeUer claims that due to

growth, "unspiritual restoration,"

stabilized

of the

profoundly ineffective

inability to adjust

("Evangelikale" 1).

with the three movements:

Reimar

through the

Reformation, industriahzation, and information age, working society has taken the lead
the

leading societal

well

as

form

(87). Further, Gronemeyer

Protestant) contributed

industry supporting

to

this

the faith-work

states that the church

development by forming

spht

a

(Cathohc

coahtion with the

into two separate entities (88). Church and

as

as
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family,

once

the

pillars

of

society,

parents of today's generation

replaced principles, barriers,

are a

stood

work and

in

opposition to

the

professional world.

The

product of the sixty-eight-generations. Spontaneity

and rules

(Wolf and Rosanna 146). The separation of faith

and work, the ahenation of purpose and

society are

now

meaning

all symptoms of resistance to God's

from work, and the individuahzation of

original concept

of Cocreative, relational

worship.
Contemporary Dynamics

As I have discussed earher, I have observed

subculture" in

spirituality
the

at work is

worl^lace.

with

a

Germany. Hunger

As

a

for

a

member of the EKD and

on

workplace

a

interest in the inclusion of

therefore moved from the church into

university trained theologian,

I worked

ministry.

I will discuss other contemporary

between the church and the

growth of a "revolutionary

spiritual renewal and

emerging. My ministry focus

Sunday-centered perspective

a

in

dynamics contributing
more

to the

language

gap

detail; first, the discrepancy between

confession and faith; second, the recession and response of the church to the

consequences; third, the

importance

ignorance

update

the needs of the

working

world and to the

of work in German culture.

The first contemporary

last

to

of 2006, the EKD

the German total

dynamic

is the

discrepancy

of confession and faith. In the

("Zahlen und Fakten" 4) reported that about 65 percent of

population of over eighty-two million is

Religionswissenschaftlicher Medien-

Christian (1). In 2006, the

und Informationsdienst

Deutschland) hsts that about 25 percent

are

("Rehgionen

Protestants and 26 percent

are

in

Cathohcs

(REMID 2007). Michael Utsch remarks that the EKD excludes the reahzation that

most
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people

in

Germany

are

bom either mto the Protestant

discrepancy between the confession and actual faith.
be Christian

by

name

Cathohc Church,

or

A

large percentage

only rather than by conviction (4).

leave the church.

Many people

World War I and

during

during

left the church, for

membership

("Statistik" 1). Roughly 190,000
year

was

1992 with

a

Kirchenaustritt.de

people

leave

on

from 1919 to 1932, after
wave

("Zahlen und Fakten 4). Kirchenaustritt.de

in the EKD dechned

progressively again

displays

the results of a short

that

unaware

financial

resources

About 17 percent

Report 2006) supports the

longer believe

withdrawing

as

church

tax

resign

in order to

deprives

the EKD of essential
and

leadership,

nursing

(1).

dynamic

relates to the current effects of the economic recession and

dechne because church taxes
who

meaning

for

are

or

Christians who

are

the first to be saved. The statistical

either nominal Christians

connection with

deepen

homes.

and about 15 percent

the response of the church to the consequences. The recession has increased

people

save

argument. Those people

kindergartens, hospitals,

dissatisfied with the institution and

in God

The second

taxes from the

for institutions such

are

tune. A

questionnaire assessing why

its web page. About 39 percent of EKD members

might be

impacted membership

200,000 people have left the church since that

to

tend to

people

loss of 361,256, three years after the German reunification (1).

church taxes. The EKD {Annual

no

example,

the world economic crisis. Another

1937 to 1941, World War II

argues that around 1970

peak

a

of persons may

The EKD states that in tunes of significant sociocultural transition,

dechne

out

pointing

their

or

everyday

relationship

who do not

life.

Partly,

perceive

the

figures

figures

church

as

membership
reflect

having

partly
any

reveal committed

with God outside of the state church. This part
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of the

population would be characterized

as

the

revolutionary subculture Barna described

in his research.
Moeller

explained that the Protestant

"Christian matter" behevable, effective,
the tax argument to

use

daily

even

leave, inwardly do

More

"disturbing."

not see any real

people

meaning

who

outwardly

of the church in thek

activkies. The lack of meaning would mirror Miller's observation that the church in

the United States has not catered weU to its
The

church lacks the skill necessary to make the

clergy's

often

narrow

major

proclamation excludes

source

or

of income, the business world.

patronizes

business

people:

Pastors often

rightly claim to have good personal relationships with
businesspeople. However, for most, these relationships seldom go beyond
the social level to understanding the work hves of businesspeople, helping
them frame thek work in terms of calhng, or offering guidance or
nurturance related to the Four Es: ethics, evangelism, experience, and
enrichment.
The

syllabi

for

pastors how

to

(Miller 84)

theological training

do not offer

on

universities

happiness,

insufficient

workplace apart from the

neglect

this

subject (25).

A

glance

faculties at the Universities of Muenster and Bonn

business ethics hsted

money,

provide guidelines

for

classical

helping

Gerd Kiihlhorn confirms that whereas current management hterature

emphasizes ethics,
theological

that

support business people better. The university-based education of the

EKD offers pastors httle exposure to the

professions.

courses

to

disciphne

and morals

prepare

of

systematic theology.

("Verzeichnis"). This emphasis

theologians

workplace. Theologians

[businesspeople]

as a

for

an

bridges

to the

frame thek work in terms of calhng,

related to the Four Es: ethics,

displays only
The

on

integrated ministry that

do not learn to build

evangehsm, experience,

or

at current

syllabi

of the

one course

emphasis

rests on

business ethics is

relates

effectively

marketplace "helping

offering guidance

and enrichment"

or

to

the

them

nurturance

(Miller 84).
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The third contemporary

working

world and to the
Focus

magazines

that three- fourths

dynamic highhghts the ignorance

the needs of the

of work in German cultm*e. The titles in the

importance

{Deutsche arbeiten gem) and Stem {Deutsche lieben ihren Job) report
of the German

(74 percent)

toward their jobs and find work very

ministry uncovered,

I want to observe the

important. Leaving

a

a

vocation

very

major

positive

area

for

workplace,

attitude

potential
in the

area

of

majority of their time.

gospel's

transformational power

destructive structures in the individual and
a

population has

the church does not sell itself well in the

life where Germans spent the

corporate world,

to

as

on

against unhealthy and

the corporate level. To be present in the

"kingdom business professional,"

is defined

by

Ken

Eldred:

They [kingdom business professionals] seek to influence employees,
partners, supphers, customers and the local community for Christ. They
use business itself to demonstrate bibhcal business principles and set
values.. They desire to create a culture of hght in and around the
business that they develop through good, bibhcally based business
principles and the love of Jesus Christ. (61)
.

This "culture of

believers
resources

as

hght" profits

theological

fi-om active Christians who embrace the

priesthood of all

the execution of God's cultural mandate to rule the earth and steward its

(caUed

workplace

.

to

the missio

Dei). The Great Commission calls Christians in the

actively participate

in the Great Commission.

fi-amework of faith, sola scriptura

(only

They

with the

follow Luther's

core

Bible), sola fide (only by

faith), sola gratia (only by grace), and solus Christus (only in Christ). Christ's ministry
on

earth

as a

"kingdom business professional"

with the sociocultural and

pohtical

modeled and

reahties that

shaped

accomphshed

the connection

hves in the New Testament.
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The

during

previous

highhghted three

pages

core

historical and sociocultural movements

the past five hundred years. These movements

faith from the sociocultural and

pohtical reahties

supported the

of contemporary German culture. The

institutionalization of the church partitioned hfe and work into

ethics,

a

laity into

sacred ethic for
the

Sundays

"language gap."

communicate the

meaning

statement asserts

why people

difficulty in
As

integrating
and

serve

an

and

With

a

a

from the

people

in the

marketplace

additional consequence,

separation

people

concerns

worship. Rarely

do

call to vocation,

nor

in the

of spiritual

clergy persons
does the

procreational,
or

people

laity perceive

Missio Dei and the Great Commission,

Christians in the

clergy struggles

feel devalued when

workplace

to

earher

they find

people

one

divide documented in the

workplace

who seek

hohstic

in the

itself

often express

in the

workplace,

run

experience

integration

are

to

not in

God's

of work and

work

as

God's

royal priesthood participating

of Luther's reformation

previous

contrary

marketplace perceive

as a

difficulty

(ethics, evangelism, experience,

and imbalance between faith and work

creational standards of a relational,

faith-workplace

the

workplace. Hybels 's

their faith at work. Miller's four faith issues

balance. The

daily activity leading clergy and

in church.

enrichment), the unifying

identities.

secular ethic for

two different sets of

Sunday-centered perspective,

of faith with

disconnection of

goals.

In

hght

of the

pages, this dissertation assists

of their

spiritual

and

in the

professional
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Purpose
The purpose of this

study

project was to

evaluate the unpact of a contextuahzed Bible

series with the group "Christians at Telekom"

of ethics,

The

Research

following

Question

What

was

three research

the

on

participants' integration

and enrichment in the

evangehsm (or expression), experience,
Research

(CT),

workplace.

Questions

questions guided the project:

1

CT's

understanding

of connecting faith at work at Deutsche Telekom

prior to the study?
Research

Question

2

To what extent did CT

four faith issues

participants integrate the

the

prior to

study?
Research

Question

What

was

3

CT's

understanding

of connecting faith at work and

faith issues at Deutsche Telekom after the

integrating

the four

study?

Definitions
Before

proceeding

with the discussion, MiUer's four faith

Es need to be defined. Miller's research

regarding

the Faith at Work Movement

in the United States from 1890 to the present led him to

fi-amework defining the diversity of the

integration

of

spirituality in

businesspeople operate

in

the

movement and

workplace (126).

differing degrees

job description (microlevel),

their

issues, caUed the Four

He

a

its

(FAW)

pragmatic conceptual
unifying principle,

brought

in three arenas,

to

hght

namely,

organization (mezzo level),

the

that most

immediate work and

and the

society

at

large
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(macro level; 75).

In the quest for

integration the manifestations

issues ethics, evangelism, experience (or
Four Es,

by

are

all four

often interrelated and

major faith

issues

expression),

on

their

major faith

and enrichment, referred to

overlapping (76). People

depending

of the four

personal

are

not

as

the

necessarily motivated

and/or their denominational

focus (76).
Ethics is the

Christian

primary expression of apphed

directly connect biblical principles

dilemmas at work

Great Commission (Matt.

with concrete

principles

in

28:19-20). According

greater desire of Christians and non-Christians
as a

by

Christians in the

vocation with

an

"intrinsic

meaning

mirrors the inner search for worth in work and

as not

action, but the proper response
to

to

and

marketplace.

personal or corporate ethical

(MiUer 76). Miller defines Evangelism (or expression)

direct outward reflection of ethical

but

faith

only the
to the

MUler, experience summarizes the

perceive

work not

as an

end in itself,

teleological purpose" (77).

quality

of hfe

which, again, unites Christians and non-Christians ahke.

beyond

Enrichment

a secure

income,
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Source: Miller 141.

Figure

1.1. The

Integration

Box with the Four �s.

Ministry Intervention: Contextualized Bible Study
The individual studies based
Your

Workplace,

studies had

depth Bible

a

a

six-week

guiding

course

on

Mike and Debi

designed

Rogers's Experiencing

for individual and smaU group

theme and combined contemporary

studies to show how God's word relates to

at

study.

workplace experiences

personal

participant's context of work (see Appendix G). My intention
integration of faith

God in
The

with in-

hves and each

was to

work, respectively of the Four Es. The goal

facilitate the

was to

lead CT to
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perfect integration of the

Miller's envisioned overlapping of the Four Es symbohzing the
four faith issues in the

workplace.

I translated and contextuahzed

discussion into German for CT's

speakers

alternated with the

who

seeking

are

or

able to commit to
reminder

one

eight

sessions of a Bible

monthly meetings

study to

offer

an

where

study

series and

specific topics

or

guest

attractive invitation to Telekom

interested in faith-at-work issues. CT members who have

regular

to two

attendance due to their work schedule received

days prior to

the

a

employees
not

been

special

e-mail

meetings.
Context

Deutsche Telekom is
of North Rhine

Cologne

are

were

private

is located.

companies

and hsted for
service

and corporate customers aU

modern information

technology

over a

with

a

densely populated

major

Historically,

commuter

career

pubhc

area

cities,

Deutsche Telekom

cooperation with

Deutsche Post.

servants. Both

decade. Deutsche Post and Deutsche Telekom

offering portfohos.
over

in

concentrated in two

headquarters

state owned

considerably expanded their
private

major job providers

sole telecommunication service in close

companies

companies

of the

Westphaha in Germany,

and Bonn, where the

provided the
Both

one

the world have

Millions of Deutsche Telekom's
access to an

entire spectrum of

and telecommunications services from wireless

communications, Intemet and fixed-networks

to

complex

Intemet

technology

and

telecommunications solutions.
Deutsche Telekom is

one

of Europe's

largest

250,000 employees worldwide, of which 180,000
About 43,000

employees

are

still

telecommunications

are

employed by the

providers

in various locations in

state

(T-Systems 34).

with

Germany.
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Busmess

languages

are

English

and German due to Telekom's mtemational focus.

In response to the economic recession and

of streamhning the

through frequent cycles

company went

adjustment

as an

fierce

to

organization

in recent years. In close coordination with group strategy, human
the

foUowing goals:

Germany, staffing shortages

and

mandatory retirement,

and

resources

demand-driven staff reengineering within the

the

competition,

downsizing
focused

Group

units in

and management

quahty

on

and

service orientation.
The strategy had

Employees experienced

wide-ranging
a

effects

on

the value of and motivation to work.

lack of appreciation and

were

potential cost

factors. The

corporate chmate has been hostile, reverberating with the fear of job losses. Further, this
chmate fueled

depression,
either cut

unhealthy competition, bullying,

and disiUusionment

or

spread

among

and favoritism. Frustration, anger,

employees

when

working

hours

were

increased.

The effects of these

Telekom AG's
abuse among

employee

employees

developments

and

competitive market,

reflected in two

leadership consulting reported

in recent years

Telekom's customer service,

are

today's

areas.

an

First, Deutsche

increase in substance

("Gesundheit ist mehr" 8). Second, Deutsche

decisive

quality characteristic

has suffered. The company expects the

same

in such

a

highly

quahty of work

with

fewer staff persons and less pay.

Methodology
To

Bible

assess

study,

CT's

ability

I worked with

a

to

integrate the

quahtative

Four Es at work

evaluation

study

prior to

in the

and

foUowing

experimental

mode

the
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utilizing
this

a

pre- and posttest

pre- and

case a

to four

and

with the

during

a

level of integration of the four

assess

and

provide examples

to

researcher-designed

taped semi-structured interview

how the

secure

participants'

at work. The pre- and

the Four Es,

key ministry areas,

The semi- structured interview gave the

comparison group.

In

and

with

one

maximum data

researcher-designed pre-and post-questionnaires

prepared them for the integration of faith

explain,

the

the

protocols:

participant-observer protocol to

group served to

no

participants.

three separate

using

and

participant group

for CT

the Bible studies. The

participant

a

post-questionnake;

and

participants,

coUection

with

post-questionnaire

I coUected the data

computerized pre-

design

participants

and

responses fi-om the

me

the

background had

church

assessed the

posttesting
prior

and after the studies.

opportunity to clarify,

questionnaire.

The

guided Bible

study

series served to discover whether the contextuahzed, work-cukure sensitive content

had

positive

a

and their

effect

sense

on

the

integration

of wholeness

as a

faith at work, the

result of the

participants'

integration

work

as a

of the Four Es in the

vocation,

workplace.

Participants
CT started in 2001

interest

on

participant

respond

prayer group and

faith and occasional guest
group members

involved in their
Telekom

as a

experienced,

congregations.

headquarters.

to a

are

speakers.

The

The

interest in

added Bible

core team

study topics

consists of ten

active Christians. All of them

venue was a

The group shared the

slowly growing

gradually

sponsored meeting

common

spirituahty

goal

at work

people.

are

room at

and had the

to ten

CT

participants.

Deutsche

potential to

in the German corporate

Criterion for inclusion in the

study

was

CT

actively

world. I hmited the individual structured interviews and the distribution of the

questionnaire

of

regular
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attendance of the meetmgs, scheduled twice

monthly during

Criterion for the exclusion of additional CT

participants

weekly reminders
last three

was

who

(defined

are on

the e-mail hst for bi

as once or

twice

during

the

years).

CT schedules the Bible studies

meetings

attendance

sporadic meeting

the past three years.

and guest

speakers,

once or

twice

if available. The guest

a

month, altemating with prayer

speakers provided the opportunity to

invite seekers and nonbehevers from Deutsche Telekom.
The ten CT members

participated in prehminary discussion and

need and effectiveness of a contextuahzed Bible

their

long history with CT

extent the

study would

since its

further the

founding

growth to

rehable commitment from each of these
obtain viable data for the
CT

participants

company sections.
as

memberships

Baptists,

and

quahtative

in 2001,

which

members

for the dissertation

they could

Circle

Due to

attest weU to what

attend the Bible

a

study series

to

research.

come

positions,

levels of leadership, and

from diverse denominational

in the EKD, the Roman Cathohc Church, the Free

Marburg

project.

committed. I needed

they were

participants to

each represent various

Group

study

evaluation of the

(Marburger Kreis).

The age group

backgrounds

such

Evangelical Church,

ranged

from 35 to 55.

Variables
The

eight

independent

studies

study.

I

over an

paid specific

variable of this research

eight-month period.

project

was

the Bible

and

attention to the contextuahzation and

identify the

I

taught

The bibhcal text directed the content of each

apphcation

contemporary workplace situation, strengthening CT's ability

principles

study.

four faith issues ethics,

to

to

the

understand

key

biblical

evangehsm (expression), experience,
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and enrichment. The contextuahzed

presentation included worker-sensitive language

reduced

theological terminology, workplace-related illustrations,

biblical

principle,
The

and

dependent

of integration

degree

questions facilitating

denominational

variables

depended

background

were

on

of the

the

An

intervening

or

professional experience,

and affectedness

and

(sent home)

project

physically.

due to

a

One

coUeague,

coUeagues

was

the

subjective nature of the

participant

for

example,

in

Christ. 1
internal
of the

prepared

and

applications.

taught

These

the

to

was

study

temporarily

department during

chose to accept

his

of

answers

to

long history
amidst

The

ongoing

varying degrees emotionally,
"inactivated"

the time of the research

early retirement plans.

decided to end his involvement with CT whereas the other

support the research project due

quahty

questionnaire.

by the organizational changes.

lack of projects in his

discussed. Two

and

due to the difference in denominations, age,

questionnaire

difficult company situation influenced each

spiritually,

Both aspects affected the

participants.

nuisance variable

the structured interview and

responses to the Four Es. The

depth of Christian experience,

in the individual interviews and to the

answers

easily apphcable

identification of the Four Es.

participants'

the age,

an

with

One

participant

participant continued to

with the company and commitment to

personal job

developments positively

and

insecurities and unsuccessful

negatively

affected the

quahty

answers.

Another

intervening

Accordingly, participants

participation

was

variable in this

study was

the job rank of participants.

within the company influenced their

necessary in order to

assure

meeting

accurate assessment.

attendance. Stable
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Deliminations and Generalizability
In the

of the size of Deutsche

hght

the

large corporation's

the

study

as

The

interviews

Telekom, CT represents only

white-coUar workforce. Both factors hmit the

content and audience were very

limited in that the

of

piece

generalizabihty of

specific.

generahzabihty of the questionnaire

was

small

a

individually structured

and the

address CT

questions exclusively

participants.

questionnaire purposely documented research on the integration of faith

The

at work in the

corporate setting with consideration for Deutsche Telekom's diversity pohcy and the
corporate values. The speciahzed theological terminology and format

adjusted to
entirely

the needs of other Christian small groups

different

exclusively

rehgious background

as

weU

as to

within the con^any. I

can

easily

employees

designed

the

be

of an

study

for the context of Deutsche Telekom and its subdivisions and should not be

used outside of the company without my consultation.

Theological
Jumpertz (23-24)

and

Foundations

Spieker (Mehrwert 7)

assert the

growing

interest of German

corporate managers in spiritual leadership. Christ's leadership model has influenced the

general leadership principles
world

are unaware

to

on

Christ's

be based

on

marketplace,

even

of this trend. With reference to the

of faith at work, CT

based

of the

supported the goal to highlight to

leadership

model. This

study

asserts

if many

goal

people

of this

what extent

that true

in the corporate

study,

the

integrating

spiritual leadership

spiritual leadership

is

needs

the imitatio Christi.

Familiar biblical characters like Abraham, Moses, and

important aspects

of

spiritually minded

leaders that

help

move

Joseph reflect

many

seekers and non-Christians
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toward
at

positive

a

look at

Deutsche Telekom,

living

document

appeal.
the

an

integrated Bible study

would be convinced that the Bible

appeal contains

and

principles

God's caU to

serve.

was a

relevant,

that have modern, universal

Service to God includes both

and the church.

workplace

Recognizing

Richard

employees

hoped that by offering

providing purpose, meaning,

This universal

leadership

I

Christianity.

as an

the

universality of God's

option even outside

caU could lead

people

of the traditional vocational

Blackaby support the understanding

that

to

identify spiritual

ministry. Henry

spiritual leadership

and

is needed in the

marketplace:
factory as well as at local church. His
agenda apphes
marketplace as weU as well as in the meeting place.
Although spiritual leaders will generally move God's people to achieve
God's purpose, God can also use them to exert significant godly influence

God is

mission at the local

on

in the

upon unbehevers.

Such

is achieved

spiritual leadership

of the proper

integration

Regarding

life

(22)

by exerting significant godly

as a

royal priest

were

examined.

Spiritual, historical,

Historical and

theological developments ehminated,

the

and sociocultural

the past five hundred years have affected these selected doctrines.

over

accessed

the result

in the imitatio Christi, the research looked at

developments

priesthood of aU behevers, tuming

church, discussed

as

of faith at work.

selected church doctrines

from the

influence

more

extensively

only by ordination

priesthood of aU

in

the

Chapter

of a selected few.

believers for the

example,

priesthood into

2.

a

the universal character

sacred office for the

Consequently, priesthood could be

Despite

laity again,

doctrine and excluded Christians in other

for

Luther's

reforming

the Cathohc Church

professions

from the

efforts to open

guarded

priesthood

the

of ah behevers
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and could not

day of the week.
priesthood.

themselves

perceive

as

part of a royal priesthood caUed

The sacraments of baptism and communion

Christ gave the sacraments

as an

service in any type of profession under his

behevers
God"

are

Pet.

(1

"a chosen

people,

a

faithfully belonging

royal priesthood,

universahty by pointing

to God.

RecaUing

while part of the business world, I

theologian. My roots in the

universal
desired

appeal

the four

became

interpretation

Finally,

pillars

scriptura,

had

on

the universal

a

as

Peter states,

holy nation,

a

prerequisite

for

that all

saying

people belonging

own

sola fide, sola
core

to

"royal priesthood"

to

previous

mental

split

mark of those

as a

of faith from work

regarded myself as part of the priesthood because
state church

aware

passed on this perspective rather than

of the

universahty

negative

of the doctrine

effect the church and

was

I
the

Luther's

ministry-

vocation.

priesthood

upon which Luther's

reflects Luther's

my

of the doctrine. A retum to the

goal when he

focused

the basis for universal

invitation to and necessary

lordship,

every

2:9).

Peter expresses

was a

are

holy Hfe

to a

of aU believers receives full justification

core

theological

framework is built: of sola

gratia, and solus Christus. Paul's

theological

through

second letter to

Timothy

framework:

suffering for the gospel, by the power of God, who
us to a holy life
not because of anything we have
his
own
of
and
done but because
purpose
grace. This grace was given us
in Christ Jesus before the beginning of time, but it has now been revealed
through the appearing of our Savior, Christ Jesus, who has destroyed death
and has brought hfe and hnmortahty to hght through the gospel. (2 Tim.

But

join

with

has saved

us

me

in the

and called

�

l:8b-10)
Friedenthal and WaUmann affirm Luther's battle with Pauhne

justification through

faith (Rom. 1:17) and his

struggle against

theology regarding
the

the

confming theology

of
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the Cathohc Church. The

theological hmitations by the

revelation that all persons
are a

are

heks of God and coheirs with Christ

royal priesthood through the atoning

calls for

chosen

a new manner

by

regarded the

were

meant to be a

diversity (Stevens,

terms

(Rom. 8:17). Behevers

sacrifice of Christ. Christ's

of hving. All behevers

God and unified in their

resolves that Luther

Cathohc Church led him to the

Other Six

"Christian" and

"priest"

atoning sacrifice

royal priesthood,

Days 53-54). Eastwood
as

synonymous:

It will be seen, then, that Luther did not argue for less priesthood, but for
more. All our hfe-work or vocation should be the
expression of our

spiritual priesthood. Unless our priesthood is actually regarded as a
significance is lost. The Christian rehgion must find its
expression not apart from the world, but in it. (63-64)
vocation its

This

priesthood

Monday

gap

extends from

can

Sunday to

the other six

only be effectively bridged

universal priesthood

of all believers is again

when

theological
more

basis

moving

comprehensive

toward the natural

The discussion leads to

Chapter

explains

a

as

expressed

in the

Study

core

theological

as

important

of the Four Es, is foUowed

highlights

God's caU to vocation

an

the

doctrines in

challenge

by

Chapter

a

detailed discussion of the

the instrumentation, data coUection, and

participant

group members.

a

2.

of integrating

universal, particular, and inclusive.

detailed look at the Four Es.

3 presents

information from the

result, the Sunday-

spiritual leadership

integration

discussion of three other

perceiving

a

priesthood of all believers,

The church-focused treatment of these doctrines
faith at work and

As

assumed.

Overview of the
The introduction to the universal

days.

true

methodology.

analysis

based

on

The

the

presentation

gathered
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Chapter 4 reports the research findmgs consisting
questionnaire results,
5

the standardized

personal interviews,

interprets the research results based on the

looks

at

strengths

of the pre- and post-

and weaknesses of the

and the Bible studies.

hterature review in

study and

Chapter

2.

Chapter

Chapter

5 also

recommendations for fiirther research.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE
The purpose of this

project focused on evaluating

Bible study series with the group "Christians
of ethics,

Various

at

Telekom",

evangehsm (or expression), experience,

publications explore

church

rarely builds

Christians in the

share

a common

in the

workplace.

and

area

My tenure

faith

authenticity

value for the

spiritual bridge

from

faith in

the

workplace.

importance

in the business world

Sundays

to

Mondays.

to make this connection because the church credits

of

a

a

result, CT members and I

ministry supporting integration

as

expressed by

the

authenticity

of their witness and

companies they

a

culture. Due to the

nonthreatening
language

of their witness

implementation

served. The

personal

Christians, but personal witness requires the right

personal

m

of society. The institutionalized German

than work outside of the church. As

the

participants' mtegration

of faith at work

Bakke et al. stress that their ministries consisted of the successful

integration of their

assess

more

goal:

Raymond

surplus

theological

marketplace struggle

work in the church

leaders. The

the

the

the need for the reconnection of faith with the corporate

that God is active in this

me

on

and enrichment

world and of the corporate world with the church.

confirmed for

the unpact of a contextualized

and comfortable

servant

of Christian values led to

witness is the first step to

means to

manner

as

integrate

comprehensible

and express

for corporate

gap between the institutionalized German church and the

corporate world, meaningful integration is difficult.
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Preview of
The

previous Chapter briefly

Chapter 2

addressed that

developments

Protestantism

over

the past five hundred years ended with the

from

This

separation

society.

relating exclusively to

an

narrowed the

m

German

separation of the

priesthood of all behevers

ehte group within the Christian

fellowship

to a

or

church

doctrine

ecclesiastical

activities.
This

workplace

exclusivity affected

proceed with the

natural

as a

as a

as

valuable

royal priesthood in God's

as

discussion of another doctrine affected

meeting

with work. Christians in the

service to the church, cannot be

mission in this world.

the missio Dei. The passage will include

society,

creation

original mtentions

who do not consider their work

expected to partake

from

God's

of the sacred with the secular

a

by the separation
review of the

between God and work, and work
mundi

beginnings

God and human creation

�

as

worship

through participation

can

lead to

an

this intimate

2 will

of the church

�

procreational, proactive relationality. Understanding

transformatio

Chapter

of

free and

relationship

involvement in the

in the Great Commission.

The doctrine of the Great Commission also deserves rectification. The Great

Commission lost its universal
in all

places

appeal to

in the world. The clerical

serve not

emphasis

aspect of work that includes ah Christians who
concluded that
in

everything

a

subsequent

divine call to include

understanding

professions

but

are

part of a royal priesthood. Chapter 1
can

become

a

vocation if pursued

with the triune God.

discussion of doctrine

an

in church-related

of the doctrine hides the vocational

behever feels called to do

procreational activity and relationahty
The

only

serves to

of vocation in

a

broaden the

variety

perspective

of workplaces

of the

(e.g.
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homes, schools, farms, factories, hospitals).

The caU to the

extends the mission to

gospel to

preach

select few. Mission in the

goodness

worship

m

and

through

and teach the

marketplace

can

workplace

aU of God's

help rediscover

as a

vocation

people rather than to

a

and restore God's intended

work. The mandate of procreational, relational work and

should be communicated with the missio Dei. Christ's Great Commission

expanded the

cultural mandate of the missio Dei to

which Christians live Christ's

legacy actively

as a

a

caUmg

mto the entire world in

royal priesthood.

Discussion of Selected Doctrines
Christians in the
world. If they do not

they understand the
fellowship

or

marketplace

perceive

doctrine

have

themselves

as

a

as

call to

participate

part of a priesthood of all believers because

exclusively relating to

ecclesiastical activities, then

in God's mission to the

they

an

ehte group within the Christian

will not relate God's call to mission in the

marketplace.
The Universal Priesthood of all Believers
H. A. Kraemer asserts that Martin Luther

history (Theology of the Laity 72, 94-95).
universal

points

priesthood of ah

of the Reformation

the crucial voice in German church

Kraemer adds that Luther's

believers made the doctrine the ideal and
era.

As

a

perspective. Thereafter, I highhght
the

was

opinion on the

one

result, the discussion begins with Luther's
the Old and New Testament view of priesthood with

support of Stevens' contribution. Why Luther's reformatory goal did

fi-uition and how that affected the contemporary
the section.

of the strongest

understanding

not come to

of the doctrine concludes
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Luther

opposed the sacramental priesthood maintained by the

Church. Further, Luther felt uncomfortable narrowing the
offices in the church because all
states

(249).

have

Luther wanted to hberate the

priesthood was
service. In

people

a

hght

of the Great

overcome

constituted part of the

priesthood. Belonging

and to various

with the

see

the

capacities

faulty interpretation

the words

Von der Freiheit

a

a

baptized persons

access

aU

of service. Luther stated that part of the

terminology,

and

so

forth

as

that

"[i]njustice

these

were

now

to God.

layers

of

problem

lies

has been done to

reduced from

caUed

in

a

general

clergy" (Von

der

16).

with

a

misinterpretation

understandings

specific rehgious

Levites whom God had selected and
for the

of the role of

care

set

a

priest requkes

a

look at

of priesthood. The Old Testament presents

clerical focus and another with

clerical focus included

responsibility

the active witness

priesthood included participation

selected group of people which is

the Old and New Testament
one

was

priesthood of all behevers restored to

of biblical

Luther's reference to the

types,

to the

Bakke

as

clerical calhng to monastic

the world. Luther claimed that aU

'priest,' 'parson,' 'spkitual'

group of believers to

two

a

and the sacraments because aU believers had immediate

Luther wanted to

society

limited to

to

them to understand that the

Commission, the universal priesthood

of Christians who had

preaching

priesthood of aU believers

call into service to the world,

laity helpmg

not an office in the church or

Roman Cathohc

duties and

a

nonclerical focus. Priesthood with

responsibilities

entrusted to the

aside for that purpose. The Levites carried ftiU

of the tabernacle, aU its

furnishings,

and

everything belonging

to k:

carry the tabernacle and aU its furnishings; they are to take
of it and encamp around it. Whenever the tabernacle is to move, the

They
care

are to
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Levites

are

to take it

down, and whenever the tabernacle is

to be set up,

else who goes near it shall be put to death.
The Israehtes are to set up their tents by divisions, each man in his own
camp under his own standard. The Levites, however, are to set up their

the Levites shall do it.

tents around the

the Israehte

Anyone

tabernacle of the

Testimony

that wrath will not fall

so

conmiunity. The Levites are to be responsible
Testunony. (Num. 1:50-53)

for the

care

on

of

the tabernacle of the

Stevens writes that the Levites carried

people

of Israel {Other Six

with God's intervention in
for himself in

place

Days 36). The

of the first male

permitted

Stevens

reason

offspring

for

distmguishmg

in Israel

priest (Exod. 28)

in the sanctuary

explains

representative function

behalf of the

on

the Levites

began

God struck aU firstborn down and set apart the Levites

Egypt.

submitted to Aaron, God's first

individuals

out a

(Num. 3:11-13). The Levites

and his

They

sons.

the

were

only

(Num. 3:6-10).

that the Levites'

priesthood

was

exclusive,

not

only because they

served in the sanctuary, but also because Aaron's descendants inherited their clerical

priesthood {Other Six Days 36).
maintaining

such

states that God's

spirituality
priests

a

ministry

special call

Stevens stresses that this exclusive call excluded

"on the basis of

an

ontological

difference" (37). Stevens

did not leave "an indelible mark

on

the character and

of the person anointed" (37). Furthermore, the service of the Levites and the

was not

removed from the

people,

but instead

happened

among the

people

of

Israel in the normal context of everyday life.
With respect to the second, nonclerical focus, Stevens describes

a

umversal

concept of ministry in the Old Testament. In Exodus 19:6 God charges the whole people
to

become

a

"kingdom of priests,"

when, after the

whereas Isaiah's vision

return from exile God's

"ministers of our God"

people

carry the

(61:6) highhghts

name

"priests

the

day

of the Lord" and

{Other Six Days 34-35). Ministry is universal and includes

all of
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God's people, reflected in the worship directions of the Pentateuch. The worship

directions apply "to the whole people and
goes

on

to

explain

excluding

the faith-work

Old Testament does present active
ministered

priests

and

the

rehgious

opinions

regarding

held

group of behevers to

a

Hebrew

by Luther.

merely cultic activity but

spht (35).

Luther criticized

people

were

and to

within

specifically assigned clerical functions

serve

of the Levitical

God's

called to

belong

purpose" {Other Six Days 38). Only
for God and

behalf of all

people

as

the

sacrifice "on behalf of aU

one

perfect High

people"

on

to

of the caU

of the

priesthood echo

Holy Spirit

was

to be

God,

very few

God's

people

behalf of God's

gained

acted

people.

momentum in

priesthood through his atoning

Priest

(Heb. 7: 1 1-28). Second,

extends the call to the

nations, whereas the Old Testament priesthood

outpouring

of

reducing priesthood from a general

the New Testament. Fkst, Jesus fulfills the Old Testament

atoning

areas

but that the whole

The universal priesthood envisioned in the Old Testament

the

all

Stevens concludes that the

passive recipients

understanding

people

on

Stevens

(35).

selected group of people. Stevens's argument asserts, "In sum,

under the Old Testament the entire

sacrifice

ehte"

together (37).

Stevens's views
the earher

merely to

that covenant hfe embraced not

life from birth to death,

people

not

hmited to the

priesthood

people

to aU

of Israel. The

at Pentecost is the dramatic confu-mation of the

universahty

(Acts 2:14-21). Third, the universal priesthood of aU behevers reflects the

priesthood of Jesus

the

High

Peter 2:5: "You also, like

hving

priesthood, offering spiritual
lives of the

Priest in

holy priesthood

a

stones,

sacrifices

are an

holy
are

and

being

God-pleasing
built into

acceptable

acceptable

to God

a

life

as

spiritual

summarized
house to be

through Jesus

sacrifice to God. Stevens

by
a

1

holy

Christ." The

explains,

"All

are
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clergy in the

sense

of being

appointed by God to

service and

dignified as

God's

inheritance" (Other Six Days 39). Stevens adds that with the outpouring of the Holy

Spirit

all

in the

people

people

share in the power and

of God, and all

people give

Stevens defines Luther's
is the

unifying

and

spiritual.

included
set

strongly

Luther

thought these

(Von der
serve,

preach Christ

to

own

words excluded

as

"ministros,

clergy.

a

serving

identity rooted

conviction; namely, baptism

priesthood.

As

had been done to the words

general group

Luther

explained

priest,

in

parson,

of people and
Bible

pointed out that the

servos, oeconomos

16). Luther distinguished that

work, and preach, but he stressed that laypeople

the entire
Christ

injustice

their

meaning

only

servants, slaves,

and Christian freedom to fellow Christians" and nonbelievers

Von der Freiheit

Christians

laity having

ministry (39).

goal based on Luther's

felt that

apart teachers, sanctified

guards

are

and receive

hmited number of persons caUed

a

aU

mark that calls believers into this universal

Luther

Chapter 1,

blessing,

the church.

understanding

According

to

Luther the

not

were

all had

a

caU to be

priests,

not any different from the

clergy-laity division

of Christian grace, freedom, faith, and

everything

eliminated

received from

(Von der Von der Freiheit 16).

Chapter

progressive

1

highlighted that

Luther's vision did not

come

to

fruition due to the

institutionalization of the Protestant church after the Reformation.

Luther, himself, contributed

to the

shift from the

priesthood of aU believers

to

Ironically,
the

exclusive sacred office of a selected few. He claimed that the ordination and the clerical
office

are

the marks of the true church

opposed the Anabaptist

movement.

(the emerging German Protestant Church) when he

Although the Anabaptist

movements and

other
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movements

seriously pursued

a

Stevens asserts that the

priesthood of aU behevers,

Protestant Reformation spawned such efforts (Other Six Days 46).
The

thesis agrees that the

priesthood

effort in the academic education,
with

a

focus

on

experienced treatment
lack and

an

Ogden' s

of aU believers remained the unfinished business of the

Reformation (17). Kraemer relates that

narrow

with the clericahzation of offices.

clergy- laity division deepened

post-Reformation theologians

training,

and

preparation

for

have invested much
These efforts

ministry.

the ordmation of clergy. Further, Kraemer states that the

separate entity,

as a

indication of a

a

laity

treatment Kraemer considers an inexcusable

partly misinformed understanding

of the Church in its

wholeness. (9-10).
The

preceding study of the

concludes that
characterized

people

as

character of the

Old and New Testament

perspective

untrained, excludable laity. Based

priesthood,

this universal witness is the

all believers

as a

�

both

on

clergy

consummated

responsibility of the

mission motivation to the whole

people

ordained to do church work, then the

and

nonclergy

�

people.

In

the world

are

a

caU to

Stevens asserts that

calling

give

occupation (Other Six Days
can

be said to be

commissioned to do world work, whatever

running" (45).

regard to contemporary dynamics,

because the

have

church. Further, the task is to

of God in societal

laity

are

the concept of the universal

209). Edward H. Schroeder confirms Stevens' standpoint, "If clergy

keep

priesthood

outside of the vocational offices within and outside of church

witness to God's hohstic mission

it takes to

on

primary emphasis

and orders reduces chances

at

on

the church

present

to

Stevens stresses that the

as an

opposite happens

institution with creeds, sacraments,

give priority to

the church

as a

response to God's
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and reconciliation. Stevens concludes that the church cannot be

salvation, redemption,
end in

itself; instead

87). Ogden
pastor

adds that

to an

people,

that

a

on

light in whatever

priests

people

or

when the whole

people

people

that Christians

are one

holy nation,

function

people

will be released to fulfil their
The Missio Dei

�

are

a

people belonging

of

assign the role

the

priests, ministering
(37). First Peter

of God understand themselves

they

serve

of God embrace this call to the

they

of God

of God and the lost world

to God"

God in the world.

as

"a chosen

(2:9), will they be

Ogden asserts that

ministry, they will exercise

to one another and to the broken world.

reahze that

people

{Other Six Days

of him who caUed them out of darkness into his wonderful

praises

form

a

must be a means to an end

Ogden explains

behalf of the

royal priesthood,

able to declare the

whole

leader.

if each of the

only

entirety

ministry happens

equipping

presence of God

explains

the church in its

an

Ogden believes

and therefore have

only

one

if the

their function

as

that Christians need to

ministry.

Then God's

people

caUings (93).

God's Intended Cocreative and Relational Goodness of Work and

Worship
As

a

part of the royal priesthood, marketplace Christians should recognize God's

mission in the world and his cultural mandate of Cocreative and relational
work and

worship.

doctrine affected

God's intended

goodness

by the clergy- laity split,

goodness

of

of work in the world leads to the second

the missio Dei. As the doctrine

priesthood of aU

believers lost its universal character, God's mission in the world became the church's
mission

project.

For that

missio Dei, followed

by

reason

a

this section wiU address the

reflection

on

God's

key characteristics

originally intended goodness

of the

of and

God's mission in the world. The reflection will include the
purpose for work for

reason
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God's intended goodness of work changed. The consequences of the change still affect
the contemporary

understanding

contemporary expressions of the
Similar to the
and relevance to

of work. The section will conclude with
missio Dei in the

priesthood of all behevers,

everyday

life

through the

marketplace.

the missio Dei lacks the universal

course

of history. Mission centered

church. Arthur F. Glasser, Dean Gilliland, Charles Van
summarize that the Fifth Intemational

in the triune God. These authors

(Heilsgeschichte)

is

(245). God's goal is
his mission

a

explain that

history of missio Dei,

to

incorporate

his

by stating

in this

God's

people

Engen,

on

appeal

the

and Shawn B. Redford

Council (IMC) conference in

Missionary

in 1952 reversed this process

Willingen, Germany,

possible

sense

that mission has its

the whole of redemptive

redemptive purpose

into the

source

kingdom and to

history

for the nations

involve them into

(245).

Involvement in mission is the fulfilment of God's cultural mandate in Genesis
1:28 to subdue the earth, cultivate the

ground,

and

multiply.

Stevens

relational aspect of the missio Dei. The missio Dei is Trinitarian and

humanity;
intention
God

in this

was to

sense

have

the missio Dei

relationship

(Other Six Days 60).

context of work and

God

and

placed

worship toward

moves

in

a

community

highhghts

interdependent

cucular fashion. God's

as

mirrored

human creation into

a

m

the

the
with

original

sociality

of

a

triune

Cocreative, relational

him and toward the world. In that sense, the Missio

Dei involves the full Godhead in mission. Glasser, Gilhland, Van

Engen,

and Redford,

and Gilliand write that the Father decreed and sent the Son; the Son redeemed and, in

cooperation

with the Father sent the

Spirit

God and send them forth into the world

on

after the resurrection

to

"quicken

the

people

of

their mission" (244). Stevens relates that the
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missio Dei is

and Father and Son send the

sendmg

ongoing

commerce

as an enormous

of the value and

of relational

Honoring

worship

and

God with work

writes that God gave

one

of the most

was

and

finally as

workplace

be

work

very

joyful cocreative,

people

ways

created for work and

goal of hfe

highlights

as an act

relational

Six tunes

"good" (1:31).

an

was a

important

could honor God

worship (247). Further,

that

responsibility.

were to

of worshipping God

activity

lost its

have

avoid the tree of the

place humanity

relationship

a

act

(74).

of

explain

in the

good

and evil.

garden

with God and

as a

and purpose for two

regarding

Bakke

act of

(247-48). Work and worship

original goodness

knowledge

through the

Bakke continues to

and that God did not

people

work

the first is humankind's dehberate act of disobedience
to

weU

as

beautiful, exciting, and

humanity the capability and authority to

work. Genesis

honor him with work

command

m

part of God's original integrated concept of work and

humanity was

that work itself was not the

reasons:

pleasure

quahty of the completed work.

significant

creation. God showed how to undertake this

purely to

and

for God's creation of humanity. God intended work to be

God created

worship.

joy

and that God wanted work to be filled with joy. Bakke asserts that work

major reason

the

privilege (68).

product of godly creativity as "good"

Bakke underlines that God intended the

satisfying,

as

(194). God sends people from aU levels of society

of Genesis reflect God's

Chapters

proud acknowledgement

God labels the

Stevens defines mission

with the world. Eldred considers this mvolvement in God's

work and work mandate

The first two
the

Spirit {Other Six Days 194).

of God from the first to last

into service and

as

from God to the world in which the Father sends the Son,

as a movement

God's
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The second

spiritual aspect

beings

from

surely

die

reason

is the church's response that

of work. With reference to the first

eating

from the tree of the

knowledge

people

reason

God

are unaware

of the

prohibited the

of good and evil, because

first human

they

would

(Gen. 2:16-17).

Genesis 3 describes the consequences of the disobedience.
center of all creational

activity, humanity destroyed the goodness

By placing

itself at the

of work and the

relational, Cocreative character of work. As such, God announced that work would
become

a

toil and

and that the

snare

ground would be cursed, producing

thorns and

thistles

(Gen. 3:17-19). Creation disconnected itself from the relational, Cocreative

activity

and lost the purpose and

purpose. The loss of purpose and

meaning

worldly

to an

intrinsically spiritual

nature of the work

God's

original purpose

people

do not

overemphasis

common

explains

they

are

that

doing
to

supported by the
of the sacred profession

and for God's

that most

this

�

to

people

or

in the

that

on

it

of the

(Pierce).
Most

marketplace.

"[hjumankind

be stewards in

glory" (Stevens, Doing

people beheve

not aware

are

in order to act

people

that work has intrinsic value

entrepreneurial in just

good

reason

with work is not apparent

recognize

commissioned to be

Stevens

part of work's original

activitities.

The church's response is the second

for the

was

in work has been

meaning

institutionalization of the church that led
versus

in work that

was

developing

God's Business

that so-caUed secular work has

creation

175).

only

extrinsic

value, while ministry and people-helping professions have both extrinsic and intrinsic
value (9). Commerce became

a

separate sphere of operation with

a

touch of

ungodliness.
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People
the

hght

in the

marketplace

can

of the missio Dei, it is
part of God's

relates to the

sociahty of a triune

God. The

leaves Christians in the
workplace
of being.

all

Ogden describes

people

to

stewardship
presence

being good
of the

good creation.

language

meaning

gap between the church and

being

is

placed

m

them

as

it

society

expression

expressed through work and that

stewards of the abilities he has

God-given

Their work has

to discover that work's first purpose is an

that God's

in

ungodly; rather,

rediscover that their work is not

God calls

(257). Good

abihties is the fulfihnent of the cultural mandate. God's

expressed in work gives purpose and meaning

to

workplace activity,

thus

freeing marketplace activity from all ungodhness.
Work reflects the

through

Christ's

atoning

sociality

of the triune God at work in God's

sacrifice. Christians rediscover God's intended

work and find that "even under the curse, work

the

creativity God has placed
The

purpose,

Holy Spirit

meaning,

redemptive

in humans"

can

provide

goodness

in

environment to express

(Ogden 257).

empowers Christians at work to

and sacredness when

an

act

they accept

overcome

the

curse

by finding

his invitation to enter into the

Cocreative, relational activity with him. Ogden stated above that Christians in the

workplace
and

express the

goodness

play

creativity God

has

placed

in them and restore the

of work. Robert Banks confirms that

of the creative

spirit

and do not

always

need to be

relates that many homemakers, office workers, and

of gracing aspects of their work with
a

testimony

not

only

to

the

a

even

spiritual

routine activities

predictable

factory

or

are

to

the divine

open to the

monotonous. He

hands have found their ways

creative touch. Banks asserts that their

human, but also

value

spirit

at

work (24).

doing

so

is
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Banks's assertion is encouraging and leads
the Missio Dei in the

workplace.

to other

contemporary

Stevens writes that the New Testament

expression

StaKovia {diakonia, meaning "service") reflects that Christians have surrendered
purpose of serving others {Other Six Days 140-41). Stevens
mandates of work and

stewardship

in the

workplace

additional contemporary expression found

meaning "work, worship,
The missio Dei, in
God's intended
his

resources.

Trinity

goodness

the

Christ

worship.

mmistry,

Holy Spirit [original emphasis],

Miller mtroduces

an

for work.

the restoration of

concems

God's mandate is to steward and

Seamands relates that
the Son,

[original emphasis],

God's

that God's cultural

origmal purpose

modeUed

as

by humanity through the restored relationship

Holy Spirit. Stephen

ministry o/ Jesus
through

Trinitarian

of work and

m.

to

the concept of avodah. The Hebrew word

and service" expresses God's
essence a

reflected

The missio Dei is Cocreative and relational work

and mirrored

Son and the

m

are

explams

of

expressions

as

to

multiply

by the

with God

through the

such, the missio Dei is "the

the Father

[original emphasis],

for the sake of the church and the world"

(9-

10).
Seamands suggests that without
Christian service offer

Image of God 19).

no

a

Trinitarian missio Dei

marked difference to

God's creation is

embrace characteristics of the

subject to

and

significance.

(258). According

only happens

in

God intended

relationships,

isolation (Banks and Stevens 258). 'The social system intended

affirmation of the three characteristics

in the

this Trinitarian missio Dei and is called to

for the individual parts of the whole of creation to flourish in

and rest"

and

worldly professions {Ministry

Trinity: identity, security,

complementarity, meaningful work

Christianity

partnership

to

not

in

and

Ajith Fernando,

relationship

the

with God and God's
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full acceptance of Christ and his

security,

and

significance

person's work. Femando

people
and

are

weU-being,

God's commission.

keep
as

states that

having

in the missio Dei in the

All of God's

God's

affirm relationship with God and God's acceptance of a
a

conviction of these facts is

to be contended in Christian service

participate

emotional

ministry (53). Femando underhnes that identity,

people),

the

workplace

The way

has

a

humamty chooses

significant

people
Jay

are

Alden

the

object

Conger

and

asserts

subject of the missio Dei,
that the whole eKKXeoia

royal priesthood of aU behevers, participates

must

only in personal

strive to order itself

From Great Commission to the

expecting

faithful turned into

ministry

to a

occupation

participants

the

according

or

self-worth,

vocation. As

rehgious
a

as

related in

(the community of

teaching people

towards God"

to God and

either

a

as an

(17).

biblical "�KK>^ala,"

as a

the

institution, but

community

mission focus

instmction in school.

or a

Many people

royal priesthood,

do not

aU

forgive

sins

Holy Spirit

on

the

disciples

disciples, baptizing them,

what he commanded (Matt. 28:19-20).

and

teaching

of the

see

their

are

am

and authorized

(20:22-23). He commissioned the whole people of God in ah

hfe into the whole world to make

as an

cah into

in the Great Commission. Christ says, "As the father has sent me, I
He breathed the

to

of a Chosen Few

Commissioning

out a chosen few with

to

sending you" (John 20:21).
them to

in

kingdom of God" (126). Commissioning

sending

university

as a

on

hfe but also in the hfe of society

Kraemer writes that "the church did not enter the world
institution

effect

hve

to

and social networks.

the commandments of Christ, not

such, "which

(53).

important if

them to

areas

obey

of
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Christ did
rank

or

not address anyone

title. His immediate

disciples

individuaUy,
were

ordinary people

chose from the bottom ranks of business and built

impact.

He did not sent out into

specific parts

When Paul introduced various offices
order in the young,

intend to

growing, culturaUy

emphasize

the institutional

diverse, flexible body of Christ.

Timothy,

Paul hsts

propose exclusive
to

minister and

to

access

(Eph. 3:8;

Heb.

forms in individual

m

the church, his main purpose

he wanted to

rehgious disguise.
or

"Moq too

required,

Gsou" (laos

do not express

structures and

began

of the Greco-Roman church added
The

to

growing
to

right

Paul did not

enq)hasize

tou

never

the

hving,
to

suggestions

hmited the

leaders. Paul

theou)

are

keep

right

repeatedly

chosen and

a

legal

of chosen

Ogden critically remarked,

but

case

of conflict,

no

legal

The

norms

(31).

hierarchies grew with the estabhshment of

separation

among church, world,

God's word from the

clergy, lessons,

"Ordination

spiritual authority.

lose its universal nature. The duahstic worldview

the

separation hteraUy removed

the exclusive

Paul

higher ranking

but encouragement and God's love

the first churches. God's word

laity.

He

13:24). MoeUer explains that the offices that took on different

congregations

Organizational

was to

Romans, the Corinthians, and

charismata, spiritual gifts, guided these offices, and in
were

backgrounds.

organization with worldwide

overseers, servants, and elders. These

a

to

of the world, but mstead to aU nations.

priority; rather,

to power under

people,"

from various

according

sociaUy diverse congregations.

preach to elders, deacons,

mentioned "all of God's
caUed

and

an

In his letters to the

administrators,

did he conunission

nor

was

people.

and persons with

viewed

as a

clergy,

and

Revelation became

theological education.

kind of second

baptism that
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lifted the

clergy into

a

higher stage

of Christian

achievement, while the laity hved

a

compromised hfe" (67).
The Latin

people. Luther

mass

added

hfted this veil

a

mysterious

by translating

states that Luther's efforts did not

prevailed, excluding
of the

that

as

still

laity

the

"theologians,"

and honor

"ignorant,

the

spkituaUy

which is at present still

leading

to

mass

work

was

into German. Kraemer

prominent.

office-bearers and the

to

preach the

existmg

status"

the

Word

right, appeared more

In most churches

laity, "fimctioning

one

on

finds

the

His conclusion would support

Ogden' s

succeed in

reestablishing

a

clear division between

of the

ministry" (66).

a

principle

period

of its

of the universal

resolution.

Ogden

Chapter

addressed the

1. The Reformation

era

did

the Great Commission The Great Commission is Christ's

universal call of all Christians
all behevers has

of the

(66).

unfinished business of the Reformation touched in
not

position

tacitly accepted assumption

concern

concrete historical facts ensured that the

could not be acted upon

the

of ignorance has led to the skuation

state

Kraemer concludes that at the time of the Reformation and in the fkst

priesthood of believers

more

framework of social stratification

laity reacted by accepting

(66). The

and

(geistlicher Stand) by profession.

that, properly speaking, the Church is essentially the

consohdation,

mcreasing passivity

German Protestant State Church. Kraemer writes

explain that

non-adult"

common

succeed because the mstitutionalized church

they represented the "spkitual
on

the Bible from the

the Bible and the

the "knowers," and in the

Kraemer goes

covering

agam. The renewed exclusion led to the

prevalent today in the

ministers, whose main

the

the

laity

fiiUy

veil

caU from all

as a

priesthood of aU behevers.

areas

of hfe to

bring

the

good

The universal

news

priesthood

into the world based

of
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on

Christ's model. The reconnection with the

remained ineffective. The Reformation

subject rather than the object

common

people,

envisioned

as

make the

principle that attempted to

by Luther,

laity the

"in the divine economy of salvation" did not bear much

fruit (Kraemer 72).

Ogden claims
people,

can

that the

only be reversed

goal of the Reformation,

if the church

interdependent hfe-pulsating people
and

reigning

earth

as

Christ"

Age

are

universal

German Protestant State Church

a

priesthood and

of Reason, the

fiilly

empower fellow Christians to minister the

an

organism,

"an

extension of Christ here

hved out in the
and the

mastered

the

ministry to

presence of a resurrected

by the

hving

Enhghtenment,

never

itself as

indweUed

(41). After all, the church is

expressed in the

With the

who

perceives

to retum the

workaday world.

successes

leaving

its

gospel successfully

in

on

in science, the

self-protective
a

variety

cocoon to

of contexts.

Kraemer, Moeller, Stevens, and others have observed that the historical and theological

developments

led to

church, the ''Xaoq

ton

Stevens has

especially

as

a

deviation from the biblical concept that addresses the whole

Geou" (Stevens, Other Six Days 50-51).

explored

it relates to

the

truly

biblical basis for such

ordinary people

the church. In short, Stevens

explores

a

as a

a

theological enterprise,

ministering community

theology of, by,

and for the

inside and outside

people:

Ministry is service to God and on behalf of God in the church and the
world [original emphasis]. Ministers are people who put themselves at the
disposal of God [original emphasis] for the benefit of others and God's
world. It is not hmited by the place where the service is rendered, the
function, the need met, by the title of the person or even the overt
reference to Christ. (Other Six Days 133)
Stevens asserts the

universality

theologically presented

of service.

Every

in the New Testament

member is

a

servant- minister

as

(145). The church is "a people without
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laity or clergy,
the present

summoned and

day the laity takes

equipped by God for the

a

small

place

in

hfe of the world"

ministry in the

(244). Up

to

church and the world in

Germany.
The

community

of the faithful

Conmiission is understood in

can

two ways.

the conversion of heart and mind, and

prevention.
have

a

Individually the

universally it is

Bakke adds that Christians have two

call to steward the Earth's

gospel about

Christ's

resources.

redemption to

in the

workplace

or

dynamic organism of the
encourage, and

priesthood ideally

in the

to

or

job descriptions. Fkst, they
a

caU to present the

(251).

Accordingly,

strengthen Christians

appeals

concemed with rehabihtation and

callings,

elsewhere back into the

church.

Great Commission

Second, Christians have

the world

The activities of the universal

people

foUow the Great Commission if the Great

only

should close the ckcle

community

of the behevers, the

the church's task would be to

marketplace

to

by leading

continue

sharing

equip,

thek faith at

work.

Vocation and Wholeness:

Beruf (Occupation)

Bakke describes the active

participation

Becomes

Berufung (Vocation)

in the missio Dei and the Great

Commission, implying that Christians would perceive differently what they do. Thek job
or

occupation might

world. The
To

clarify

meaning

have the

perception

potential

of a caU to

a

to become a

vocation will

the nature of vocation, this

foUowing

vocation,

change

the

a

call into service in the

quahty

passage will focus

and worth of work.

on

the

original

of vocation in the Old and New Testament. The observations wUl

God's caU is universal,

particularity,

particular,

and inclusive to aU types of services.

and inclusiveness exclude

a narrow

interpretation

highhght

that

Universality,

of the Christian doctrine
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of vocation. God calls, not the church. Sister Enrica Rosanna writes, "Christendom is

nothing private,
being

it is

is and does"

because it

something public,

concems

outlook

on

what the human

(Wolf and Rosanna 67). Today's prevalent limiting hierarchical,

sacerdotal, and clerical view of vocation will be discussed
criticism of the

everything,

narrow

perception of God's

m

the

hght

call. I will conclude with

of Luther's

an

encouragmg

vocation and wholeness.

Stevens describes the nature and character of vocation. The Christian doctrine of
vocation "starts with
do

being

cahed to Someone

something [original emphasis].

are

chosen"

Scripture

land of Canaan to become

people
duties

into freedom

(Exod. 28:1).

his service"

And it is not

{Other Six Days 72). Stevens

is neither hmited

nor

a

[original emphasis]

equated

something

with work

the nations

(Exod. 3:7-10). God cahed

a

was

born, God had akeady

ministry

to the

Aaron and his

sons

for

prophet

to

lead his

special religious

"in

righteousness

to

number of prophets who received their
and difficuk ministries and not

set

him apart and

appointed

him

as a

prophet

(1:5).
an

interesting shift,

Matthew, Mark, and Luke. God extends the
such

in

(35). God cahed Abraham to go

Isaiah mentions the call from God to the

The New Testament shows

people

caUing

We

decisions. Jeremiah confirms that before God formed him in the womb,

before Jeremiah
to

a

caUed to

a career.

great nation (Gen. 12: 1-3). God appointed Moses

(41:2). Isaiah is the example for

own

we are

choose, like

we

and Banks add that therefore

appointment by God's summoning prior to their specific
by their

before

as

in that

his

authority

disciples

to foUow him. The

and

others to the

hght

point

for

in the

Gospels

cah to Jesus Christ who

to

apostles

example

of

appoints

Peter and Paul pursue their

godly origin

of vocation to hve

a

hfe

worthy
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of the

caUing to

have received

service. Paul urges the

(Eph. 4:1).

worthy of his calhng (2
make their

calling

Ephesians

Thess. 1:11). Peter reminds

and election certam

Both Paul and Peter assert that

holy hving (1

glory and

Thess.

(2 Pet.

body

a

a

vocation

4:7), fellowship

worthy of the caUing they

1:

some

brothers to be

10).

caU to

"every good purpose" (2 Thess. 1:11).

appeals

to one's

with Christ

personal conduct

(1 Cor. 1:9),

such

as a

Cor.

7:15),

call with the

image

peace

universality and particularity of God's

in 1 Corinthians 12. Paul describes

a

(1

multifaceted and

dynamic,

(1 Cor. 12:12-31). Christ extends himself through the people who have
world in

eager to

more

unity with diverse strengths.

vocation is

a

higher calhng

Ogden writes
excludes such

marketplace

that

a

people

The

reserved for

have been

caUing. Ogden

image

people

taught

to

of the

in

ministry

or

beheve the way

they

world from secular corporate hfe. He concludes that

long

people

serve

as

will be

as

caught

that

people

understanding

the rite of passage into the sacred,
and order its

leadership,

of call. The

implying

the

the church

this faith-work
in

predominant

right

a

or

that

private

spht

is the

hierarchical,
to

view is that ordination is

of the church to set standards to

"but it also conveys

a

a

in the

sacerdotal, and clerical view of call. Ogden beheves that the meaning people attribute
ordination confirms his

the

view their work

discipleship. Ogden relates
People spht

framework that defines the view of call,

call to

service in the clerical field.

criticizes the different set of rules that

follow. These rules have httle to do with

a

of

gifted organism

dynamic organism excludes

Christians tend to take off "their Christian hats" (241).

recognize

caU

virtue (2 Pet. 1:3).

Paul underhnes the
the

hfe

Paul writes to the Thessalonians that God may count them

Paul underhnes that God's caU is

to

to hve a

mystical

entrance

into

a

realm
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that is off-hmits to

'ordinary Christians'" (241).

professional ministry has
work to which

a

been elevated

person should

These historical and

give

as

Stevens and Banks add that the

"the vocation of vocations and the

evidence of a caU"

(34).

theological hmitations described by Ogden

uritation for Luther. The former Augustinian monk attempted
vocation in order to denounce Cathohc

Church from the rest of the world.
German

Nobility.

exclusivity aiming

Ogden draws

to

were a source

develop

a

of

theology of

separate the Cathohc

to

attention to Luther's

Open

Letter to the

Luther attacked what he caUed "the three waUs of Romanism": the

division in life between the

"spkitual estate"

and the

estate" referred to the church and to roles such
referred to artisans, farmers, cobblers,
was

primary

truly committed to serving God,

monk and

as

pohticians,

one

aspired

"temporal estate."

and

to

so

priest.

forth.

The

The

"spiritual

"temporal

Ogden explains,

go into the church

as

the

estate"

if one

highest

calling (240).
As

a

result, Luther criticized the

vocation. He criticized the division into
the monastic tradition in contrast to the

caste

system of the warped interpretation of

superior caUing

a

common

people

for

who

higher
were

offices claimed

by

to observe the

commandments {Von der Freiheit 16). Stevens and Banks add that "Luther recovered the
biblical
were

universality

of calhng,

insisting

caUed of God" (207). Luther reacted

who turned the New Testament's
6:

that all, and not

12) into

a

call to enter the

against creating

professing godhness

rehgious

hfe

just priests,

and

a

nuns

and monks,

rehgious professional

professing

the

gospel (1

ehte

Tim.

(207).

The division of life into sacred and secular has survived and remained part of the

though

structure in the German Protestant State Church. True commitment to God is
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nonetheless expressed in all

of hfe. True commitment is most visible in

areas

additional characteristic of vocation, God's demand to hve

a

holy hfe

as

one

exampled in

Christ. Stevens and Banks write that the New Testament used the word call for "the
summons to a

holy corporate

the demand for

universahty

for the

conception
a

of God's caU.

priest, mediator,

clergy

and

was

and the caU to serve"

He also found affirmation

that Luther's conclusion

Luther

(36).

was

m

ministry and

man.

the Bible

revolutionary

convmced that every behever in the

and intercessor between God and

saw

gospel is

Ogden writes

that the

service ehminated the difference in status

laity (68).

Luther intended,
"secular" and

Ogden adds

of ministry. Luther

inclusion of every behever into
between

personal hving

holy hvmg reflected in Scripture.

for the

by nature

and

as

"religious"

Kraemer

vocation

highhghts,

to

put right the distorted relation of

(95). Kraemer justifies Luther's militancy and

extravagance of expression:

[The Reformer] had

deeply

formidable system of hierarchical thinking,
entrenched in the minds of men, borne by the prestige of ages, and

fight

to

a

had to cah it to account before the forum of the biblical idea of the church
and its
The

impact

that

sense

had

a

the church

places

excluded the

as

care

well

as

rearing

of God's

on

a

fact Luther

children

or

working

kingdom (Tischreden

people

who

see

prestige

recognized

Ogden

earning

of

a

reverse.

He

daily

in the fields. All of these tasks served to

213-1 A).

seem

themselves

of ages. Vocation in

and wanted to

of vocation. Vocation included the

Stevens and Banks and

narrowed to

ordination maintained the

public sphere,

practical understanding

income

take

membership. (62)

as

to confer that vocation

"cahed of God" to

pastorate. Stevens and Banks add that "there is

no

authority

can no

missionary

longer

service

in the Bible for

a

be

or

the

special,
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secondary call from God

as a

prerequisite

to enter the

supports his argument with 1 Corinthians 12, the

believes God designed his church in such
intended
engages

to be "islands of

us

totaUy

and not

a

professional ministry" (38). Ogden

image

way that aU

of the

are

body of Christ.

needed.

People

He

were never

"[t]he caU of God

self-sufficiency" (49). Ogden writes

that

merely in the rehgious

hves" (Stevens and Banks

sector of

our

38).

Along
excludes

self-sufficiency.

tasks in all

lifelong
placed

those hues Luther

God caUs

people

of hfe based

mto

as an

so

relationahty, cocreativity,
abihties. Luther

people's

that Christians do not become

Christians to hve in

and into

explained that

general society,

priests. According

that works and

so

practices

God had

to

Luther, God called

of faith become known to

people (Tischreden 125).
With the sixteenth century and Cathohc doctrine's

has been altered from

out,"

appointment by God that

his Church in the middle of the world under endless exterior actions and

professions,

other

areas

interpreted vocation

or

"to name") to

a more

a

general meaning

specific

call

by

in Latin (vocare

interest in matters of faith in

involve the whole

people

clerical

career.

The

this

day,

to be

academic education followed by

the exclusive

a

"to call," "call

meaning

thus contributed to

post-Christian Germany.

majority of ordained clergy

ministry training, pastors

to

of God in service to God did not

century. Ministry continues

vocation

God into service within the church. As stated

earher, the EKD has observed this interpretation

dechning

ongoing dominance,

Luther's

come to

preoccupation

two-year internship. Based

in the Protestant state church have

a

on

original

aim to

full fruition in this

of those

still receive six to

a

anticipating

seven

a

years of

the EKD's statutes and

public

servant status.

This
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status supports the

ordained

hierarchy

and grants aU the

and

privileges

of proclamation to

clergy with the exception of selected lay preachers.

Most denominations still

ministers rather than looking
has

rights

largely

lost its

at

regard ordination bestowing

their Christian character and caU. In hke manner,

meaning (Banks 4).

the full-time service of God.

priestly character

a

In the

Nowadays

on

baptism

early church, baptism represented the

ordination has taken the

place

of baptism

caU to

(Banks

4).

According
missions

comes

to

Stevens,

no

denomination ordains

(Other Six Days 47). Interestingly,

from the verb

The word

origin

professional

berufen (caUed

expresses the

areas

and societal

extends the call. The verb
hke CT

workplace

rediscover the
asserts that

out, cahed

careers.

berufen

also

a

to), originaUy

The word

implies

area

Such

occupation, Beruf,

Christian connotation.

and inclusiveness of various
indicates that God

that God extends the call. Christians in the

transformation in their attitude to work when

original theological meaning
should consider

recognition could

a

Beruf (GtYvmn)

of fi^rw/ (German). The

commissioning people

year in order to underhne that each person is "called out"

caUings.

to societal careers and

the German word for

universality, particularity,

might experience

congregations

people

increase their

sense

as

at

they

theological meaning
the

beginning

they pursue

of each

their various

of responsibility for their

specific

of service in the world. Sister Enrica Rosanna adds that one's task must become

one's vocation and not remain
and Rosanna

role that

one

plays

or a

job

one

has to attend to

(Wolf

67).

If Christians in the

recognize

a

their part in the

workplace begin to
royal priesthood,

see

this

themselves

knowledge

as

berufen (called)

and

will enable them to embrace
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the call to the

workplace

someone receives

a

their

as

cah into

something by

intention, explains Ogden. Ogden writes
placed

in

people

mentions that

is also

a

someone

that

else and would fiilfil the missio Dei's

being good

fulfihnent of the cah to work
and

good stewardship

that

Berufung (vocation). Berufung communicates

accepting

stewards of the abihties God has

{Unfinished Business 257). Ogden

the call to the

cultural mandate, and that the cultural mandate exists

workplace

alongside

defines the

the Great Commission

(257).
Christ's call to

participation in the

when work becomes "the way

we

Great Commission will receive

give expression

Sister Enrica Rosanna describes this process

as

where not

everything

only

and Rosanna
If CT

cah and

are

all

energies invested,

(Christians

at

the proper

part of the Christian vocation
as a

aU kinds of work

Christians

are

integration

original

hohstically

and

within

a

of a

self

person's

person is invested

(Wolf

of the four faith issues

enrichment) will become

a

as a

divine

(ethics,
natural, dynamic

workplace.

personal

and

significant

with God's

of the

the

to

divine call and

to serve

apphcation

highest expression

(Ogden 257).

Telekom) embraces the cah into the workplace

evangehsm (or expression), experience,

corresponds

the

meaning

67).

personal vocation,

Work

but

Christian hfe"

to our

new

vocation supports Luther's

worship

God. This

understanding

intention that work and

in accordance with theu

worship

go

understanding

that

of work

together, allowing

gifts. Ogden explains

the

practical

priesthood of ah behevers:

Therefore, the whole people (laos) of God
means

exercising

world. When

we

their function

as

are

cahed to the

ministry,

which

each other and for the broken

priests
only one people

reahze that there is

to

and therefore

one
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ministry God's people
Business

As part of that
as

its

and

royal priesthood,

society

spheres:

at

CT seeks to embrace its

and lead

their

own

a

"joyous

and

and expresses the Four Es

Z^en// (professional occupation)

productive

immediate work and job

large. Berufung (vocation) bridges

theological concepts,

callings. {Unfinished

93)

Berufung (vocation)

the three hfe

will be released to fiilfill their

(Dennis Bakke 261)

description,

all three

as

hfe"

their

in

organization,

spheres, incorporates the

apphed

faith at work.

Exp^ence
Ethics

Enrichment

Evangelism/
Expression

L__

Figure

^1
2.1. Miller's

Figure

symbolizes

2.2

Integration Box.

expands

and embraces

MiUer's

Integration Box by changing

\oc2it\ov\/Berufung

the German corporate context.

as

the

the box to

perfect integration

a

circle that

of the Four Es in
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Figure

2.2. Definition of vocation and vi^holeness.

This widened

interpretation

of Miher's

Jones's concept of finding the divine call and

{Jesus, Life Coach 10). Beckett adds that

a

Integration Box reflects

hving the

calhng

divine call

as a

Laurie Beth
true

vocation

includes arts, athletics, service to the

government, and business. Beckett writes that "[i]f it is God's caU, it is

a

legitimate

and
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high calhng" (96).
often

unaware

Beckett

a

who

was an

couple

the

are

specifically focused

of prominent biblical

figures

in

opportunities

ministry

a

^erw/ (occupation)

Genesis 3, but would instead turn

significant

exercise his

difference with his

gifts,

The

in the

manner

and

an

experience

would

a

no

personal

opportunity to

of wholeness is

a

positive

lot before

wholeness is defined

by the Trinity

as

they

was a

tents

(96).

highest

the toil described in
Bakke underhnes

calling,

chance to

a

(183).

crucial aspect of effective service in the

enter the

"personhood

in

people

workplace.

perfect

no

longer

leave their

For the purpose of this

inter-relational balance

expressed

and hved out in the Christian vocation amongst co-workers and corporate

structures." Christ

perfectly modelled

such wholeness in the

he shared with his Father. Christ said in the
in the Father and the Father is in me"

Humanity reflects

personhood

Joseph

as

difference in the world

in the

parking

as

Berufung (vocation).

spirituality

"the

such

toward their

witness that work is his

make

a

a.

For Miller, wholeness would be achieved when

am

(96). Beckett

of the aforementioned

workplace

workplace.

I

vocations"

longer be perceived

into

calhng

are

for service

garment business, and Paul who made

could influence other Christians in the

figures,

and best work,

study,

the corporate world

nonrehgious professions

Christians, who hve their divine calling

this

on

m

administrator, Moses and David who tended sheep, Peter who

fisherman, Lydia who managed

biblical

Christians

advantages

of. Those caUed to busmess "have many

unavailable to those who

lists

highhghts

and joyful

expression

the

Trinity and

intimacy

of an invisible

Gospel of John,

unity

and Cocreative

"Beheve

me

when 1 say that

(14: 11).

God created

humanity

for

unique,

relational

with God and each other. Paul Toumier defines

reahty

of a

activity

spiritual

order"

people

(104). IdeaUy God's creation

as
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should hve stable, hohstic hves, God's primary goal calling people into service.

Seamands adds that like the persons of the Trinity, human selves should be in proper

relationships,

rooted in love and characterized

separate from

another

one

nor

subsumed

by dynamic interdependence,
another

by one

never

(41).

Christ's sacrifice extended the invitation and restoration of a hohstic and balanced
life to ah of creation

through Christ's

and inclusive call to work and

proper

race,

profit

and mental

psycho-social

question signals
people

a

disabihty,

more

effective

reflection of the restored balance

to fmd

and

people

in work,

worship,

where God is

vitality,"

a

spiritual

such

as

ethnicity,
and

and

"Where do 1

origin

come

explains

from?" The

and touches the

longing

of

home (10).

community

as

Trinity

personhood in perfect

and creation. God's

mirrored in the

and vocation. Gordon Preece

constantly innovating.

where

areas

Peer-Detlev Schladebusch

question,

seek to understand their

results from communion with both the

relationship

spirituahty

rehgion. Christians, non-Christians,

In the Christian context wholeness involves

have

or

through

would meet the standards of DTAG's

employees.

health often addresses the

that

particular,

from the inclusion of spirituahty at work. The inclusion would

contribute to healthier and

such

be

God's universal,

The company promotes the inclusion of core

physical

seekers would

that

can

post-Christian German context

Diversity Pohcy.
gender,

worship

Embracing

of the Four Es. The unison of body and mind with faith

integration

at work in the

sacrifice.

sees

sociality
vocation

and

original

intention to

of a triune God is

as one

Preece describes vocations

through everyday domestic, workplace,

balance that

as

of the

expressed

major

areas

"vehicles of God's

pohtical roles

God is at

work, creating, nurturing, and maintaining life ("Work" 164). Foster adds that "[w]e hve
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centered in trust and faith, and aU

centeredness would be the result of the inclusion of

wholeness and self-worth with positive impact

Berufung, meaning

that

(42). This

action and work arises out of that center"

our

efficiency as

on

occupation has become

spirituahty at work, contributing

vocation

a

a

to

result of Beruf as
in the proper

resulting

integration of the Four Es.
The Four Es
Miller stresses that he

preliminary.
settings

Miller

actuaUy suggests

areas

fi"amework with the Four Es, is

pohtical settings

for the

additional

on

the faith-at-work movement

analysis

across

of the German

the

integration

the

practical expression

highlighted in

different

workplace

of faith at work. The

the

apphcable

and for

impact

and

whether the

developing

importance

framework and

a

a

Bible

study to

language

facilitate

of integrating the Four Es

of God's divine call to vocation in the

following

testing

in other cultural, economic,

Miller offered

rehgious.

as

of fiirther research in other cukural

where he suspects faith-at-work movements. He encourages

Integration Box
and

his research

regards

workplace

as

will be

pages.

Miller spent sixteen years in international business and finance, and the

methodology of this study
describe my work
over

mirrors his

findings

experience, observations, theological challenges,

the past twelve years in four market

Box offered

an

analytical

designed

as a

and

leading companies.

framework for CT's evaluation

inclusiveness of the Four Es

Corporate Values

and conclusions. The Four Es

as

meeting

Diversity Pohcy.

result of studying the

the

requirements

study.

a

spiritual

needs

result, the Integration

Miller promotes the

of Deutsche Telekom's

Miller states that he

largely

As

and

effectively

designed

the fi-amework

Christian dimension of the faith-at-work

was
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movement. Miller believes the framework nevertheless fiinctions weU with other

rehgious

and

philosophical traditions,

and enrichment

can

be found in

because

vutuaUy

of inclusiveness, he continues to

explain

all

"[t]he manifestations of ethics, experience,
With

rehgions" (127).

that the

emphasis

on

an

to

in the way Islam and

questions

of expression of faith. Miller

communicate, and hve
functional

theory

out

are.

The

explains

that how

people

their faith matters. He asserts that

global study of FAW, including

expression

not

The latter two traditions

equivalent to evangehsm "for the purposes

into the wider

(127-28).

Christianity

the demand

most

evangehzing

are

still attentive

express,

expression can

of transposing the
other

on

evangehsm is

prominent in Christianity and Islam, while Hinduism and Judaism are

rehgions

eye

rehgious

serve as a

Integration Box

faith traditions"

and communication of faith leads to the individual discussion

of the Four Es.
Ethics
Miller defines ethics
the

marketplace.

personal
work

or

(76).

Christians

as

the

primary expression

bring biblical principles

of apphed faith

by

Christians in

into direct connection with concrete

corporate ethical dilemmas, and ethical dilemmas and environmental issues

at
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Figure

2.3. The Four Es: ethics.

Beckett adds,

should

serve

Beckett's

one

of his

core

the needs of society in

core

behef includes both

organizations (247). Volf,
capitahsm, presents

an

behefs is that every

an

ethical and

profit-making

entity incorporated by the

economicaUy healthy

and

not-for-profit

state

manner.

business

expert in both Eastem European communism and Western

three normative

principles reflecting Christ's

standard for

responsible
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procreational involvement in guiding the economy. The three principles

individuals,

satisfaction of the basic needs of all

irreparable damage (15). First,
of new creation, which

in the

image

Volf bases his

unphes guarding

of God and caUed into

economic hfe

are

not

things

and

people,

dignity.

personal relationship

a

but free and

protection of nature

suggested ethical guidehnes

the individual's

freedom of

are

on

from

the concept

God created everyone

with Christ. Individuals in

responsible agents. Second,

Volf explains that

concept of new creation has imphcations for community implying the practice of

sohdarity (15). Working
expresses

for the fiiMlment of everyone's basic needs in economic hfe
Volf s and Beckett's ethical

sohdarity. Third,

expectations

meet

with the

concept of new creation. The concept of new creation has implications for the natural
environment. Volf appeals to
active Christians should be

preserving

expected

Interest in Christian ethics

as

the

integrity

to hve within such

related to the

phenomenon.

The Katholische Untemehmerbund

published the

Ten Commandments

contextuahzing
will be

a

on a

point

a

workplace

others

as

you would have them do to

not

only

to

be

a

growing

people,

thus

corporate setting. Ethics in the workplace

of positive attention from non-Christians if Christians

for the

corporation

guideline

with the Golden Rule: "Do

on

Christian ethics would

but also for

serve as a

society at large (Bakke 162).

organised trainings during

his active corporate involvement at AES based

model. Beckett focused

integrity, exceUence,

on

proactively

you" (Luke 6:31).

A clear set of corporate values based

guideline

seems

norms.

(Cathohc Management Corporation)

imitate Christ. Christ summarizes the basic ethical

to

(15-16). Volf believes that

strong ethical

for business

postcard

the commandments for hfe in

central

of nature

and

a

profound respect

on

moral

Beckett

Christ's

for the individual
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(151). Dominus Augustinus
and

style

simple.
will
a

as

well

as

Dominus

the

from Unicom Consultants asserts that

manner

of couMnunication

These

principles

priesthood actively engaged with the

Church. As Volf suggests, the
but also portrays

priesthood of ah

Christian ethics,

as

Blackaby

especially

and

Blackaby confirm what

in the face of crisis makes

cah to hve

courageous faith. Christ illustrated what

"weapons"

and the presence of the

own

ethical

only

fulfiUs the missio Dei

DePree, Beckett, Eldred, and Bakke

a

his

reasonable set of expectations for

behevers not

ethics is the role of Christians who have

success

good the overaU result

immense effects of hving consistent, Christian, business ethics rooted in

the imitatio Christi.

of

theory is

(15).

Successful Christian managers such

experienced the

a

stmcture

world outside of the German Protestant State

creation in Christ

a new

offer

His

equaUy important.

if the treatment of people is

Augustinus beheves

improve (Schuhmann 16).

are

leadership

is the

Holy Spirit

identity

experience

principles

as

such

(74).

daily

to use

practice

Barna asserts that

of

practical

demonstrations of a
such

as

demeanor, character,

of God. God's word instructs Christians that the mark

and commitment

long-term CEO
as

difference the

they bring

to

the role

(71). Bakke contributes

of AES in which he hved out his values and basic

integrity, justice,

and freedom, values that

even

transcend

culture (193, 247).

Additional examples of successftiUy hved Christian ethics in the workplace
Heinz-Horst Deichmann (owner of the Deichmann shoe chain), Hermann
Norman

age

Rentrop, and Karl Schock. Rentrop committed his hfe

and founded

Germany's only

to

Bible television station in 2002.

are

Kupsch,

Christ at

forty

years of
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Eldred, former

"kingdom business"
to

Christian values

CEO of INMAC, exhibits his commitment to

based

ventures

can

contribute to

on

advising worldwide

Christian values. Eldred showed that commitment

achieving

economic and

spiritual transformation.

Eldred encourages the vocational endeavors by saying that Christians in the workplace
cannot demand

a

free, noncormpt environment

instead Christians

must work to contribute to its

Bakke' s former company AES

leadership (167).

prerequisite

caU

by

God

as a

kingdom business;

betterment (131).

the

highest

DTAG would like to achieve

priesthood to the workplace

to

of

"serving

ethical standards" shared
a

by

its

similar ethical standard

communicated company wide with the Code of Conduct and the
a

for

promoted three organizational goals

society, achieving sustainability, meeting
Christian

as a

model the

Diversity Pohcy.

highest

CT has

ethical standards.

Evangelism (or Expression)
Miller argues that
reflection of ethical
Commission

(80;

evangelism (or expression)

principles

Matt.

only

the direct outward

in action but also the proper response to the Great

28:19-20). Barna defines evangelism (or expression)

revolutionary demonstration
wherever He puts you,

is not

doing

as a

of active, courageous faith: "the faith to be God's person
whatever He caUs you to do"

(80).
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^^ccupaticm
Figure

2.4. The Four Es:

Barna' s

as

the

area

=

revolutionary call highlights why Miller

of greatest

do not want to be

see

VocatiM WhoBsii'

evangelism (or expression).

mner

sees

conflict for Christians in the

Christians desire to express their faith in

to

=

marginalized.

A

would not work weU in the

a

evangehsm (or expression)

marketplace.

nonthreatening

German

one

way. On the other

revolutionary expression of faith

post-Christian

On

setting.

as

hand,

hand, they

Barna would like

Christians could.
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however,
an

share God's

act of
worship, in

original mtention

relationality,

as

In accordance with the Great

as

fulfilhng, rewarding,

resources to meet

thek

physical needs

second step. Christians should present the

its

imphcations

to

work is

people

daily

caU

(priesthood of aU behevers) (251).

mission to lead the missio Dei

the

"language gap,"

which I felt

Ogden contributes

Unfinished Business
business

bridge

a

a

to

at

glorify

integrity is

a

in all of

existence to which Christians have

a

of the Promised Land to the ends of
at

work, partly owing

to

the years.

postmodern world

terminology

serves to

a

in

people

describe

similar

some

approach to

and the Church in his seminar for Fuller

organised. Evangehsm (or expression)

work. TV

a

conversation between Christian and non-Christian

deepening conversation

commitment

of her fakh. Her

over

famihar market

Christian message. Banks invites

made

holy

of kingdom business. Eddie Gibbs used

Alumni in Europe in 1998 that I

they express thek fakh

redemption

practical approach to evangelism (or expression)

a

the gap between the

unobtrusive and

about Christ's

(missio Dei). In

Some Christians search for ways to foUow this

acutely

and describes

parallels

job descriptions.

their talents and energy to steward the

might jeopardize relationships

people (47-48). Widely

attributes and

good.

(Great Commission) (251). Bakke concludes

beyond the boarders

the earth. Other Christians feel it

two

and the needs of others

element of the

important

use

good news

around the world

that

an

and fun, in short

Commission, Christians have

Bakke writes that Christians should, first of aU,
Earth's

by hving work as

described in the missio Dei

invites

an

for the contextuahzation of the transformational
from various business

journahst

arenas to

describe how

Munford is among the contributors. She

God in her work

by teUing

the truth

reflection of ethics. Sandra Herron,

a

as a

dkect

expression

bank manager.
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suggests meeting people "where they are" in order
in their presence. She
proposes
conmion

hfe, penetrate into

confirms that

some

areas

expressions
her

help

of faith in the

that connect with

provoke reflection and decision. She

of ignorance, and

train

difference in the

Christians

new

workplace

a

bridge the language

to

workplace (89).
mterested

mature Christians

or

They

m

gap she herself observed in

workplace setting.
William Diehl,

tme

a

estabhshed the Lutheran
"to discuss the

Connection"
the

symbols

speak about God

who discem vague connections between faith and work.

people

learn and

can

and

employing language

lack the confidence and competence to make

Christians

to understand how to

proficient in expressing

Monday

implications

God in Your

a

Bible

a

lives"

The Bible

study with

a

study developed

("Monday
study guide

a

for

similar intention called

for this research

from the main

study offered

monthly

It combines Biblical material with contemporary

Workplace.

Rogers's study guide. Apart

the four faith issues, the

issues in

everyday

2). Raymond Bakke, brother of Dennis Bakke, coauthored

workplace experiences.
from the

workplace,

Connection group in 1988. This group meets

of being Christian in their

workplace. Rogers designed

Experiencing

his faith in the

various

goal

project originates

of the balanced

integration

possibilities regarding addressing

of

Christian

comfortable way with non-Christians.

Experience
According
non-Christians

to

to

Miller, experience summarizes the greater desire of Christians and

perceive

teleological purpose" (77).
live

redemption

work

as a

vocation, with

The intrinsic

and salvation received

"intrinsic

an

meaning gains

by

Christ

as an

meaning

momentum

and

if Christians at work

active act of worshipping God.
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^^ation
Figure

2.5. The Four Es:

The

workplace

redemption.

Once

Vocation Wholism
=

experience.

will be

understand salvation in Christ
own

=

an

entirely

as an

experience

invitation to redeem the

again work will

Christians express themselves

different

through

be

fulfilling

work

and

they reflect

for Christians if

workplace

rewarding,

they

in return for their

if in the way

the act of redemption. This
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Christian witness will change the personal experience of work and consequently the

perspective of non-Christians upon their occupation.
Bakke remarks that while Christians

envkonment of the Garden, they
envkonment
on

as

cannot re-create the

contribute

as

much

close to the Garden's standards

as

possible (260).

can

his many years of experience at AES that,

(260).

decisions

or

Joy

fulfilling

people

fuUy use

do what

thek talents

and purpose

The

the most

are

He is convinced, based

work is still
into

a

possible

frustrating

told and have few ways to

important ingredients

and

participate

in

workplace

of experience. The

understand themselves

royal priesthood shares equal responsibihties

as

the

royal

with those in church service

the missio Dei and the Great Commission. The search for joy and the conscious

and unconscious search for
alike.

they are

work

(47).

is that Christians in the

prerequisite
priesthood.

where

workplace

work

to make the

possible

as

despite ski, joy at

Bakke has observed the transformation of the

joyless place

perfect

Jumpertz confkms

thek deske for

some

this

significance.

higher purpose

understanding

The

workplace

coimect

Christians and non-Christians,

with her article

on

God intended is

joyful, Cocreative,

German managers and
and

relational work with fun and wkh few levels of management (Bakke 236-37, 260).

Rentrop' s

hfe went

through

because he did not

experience joy,

relations company

Verlag

changed,
fakh

he

a

drastic makeover

purpose,

der Deutschen

active

use

lasting

a

God's control

benefit in his successftil

Rentrop finally

public

When his life

deeply satisfying experience integrating

of bibhcal ethics in his

became enrichment because

to

Wirtschaft (Hagenberg-Miliu 1).

experienced work as worship:

through the

or

submitting

pubhc

his

relations company (1). Work

discovered purpose and

meaning.

Bakke
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suggests

following the example given in the New

put to good

use

whatever God entrusts to

people

Testament

in service

parable

of the talents and to

(Matt. 25:15). Bakke and

Beckett have experienced that proper stewardship requires profound management

changes.

If resources and

the fruits of such efforts

experience

of work

products

are

are

shepherded according

to God's

original purpose,

beneficial to others. The fruits wiU influence

positively

and lead to

a

deep personal and corporate

people's

enrichment.

Enrichment
Enrichment mirrors the inner search for worth in work and
a secure

income that unites Christians and non-Christians alike. Enrichment

people

have found their divine

cahing

states,

"History repeatedly has

shown that

Jones is convinced that
do not have

(177-78).
her

own

longer

If people

a

people hunger

projects

contribution (178).

higher purpose

is

a

no

vital

when

they understand

something larger than

ingredient to

purpose, vision, and mission,

and refers to studies

for

shortage of foUowers" {Jesus

they

experience purpose, they experience

experiences

on

a

when

comes

that reveals purpose and worth in work. Jones

themselves. Leaders who offer that wiU have

people

quahty of hfe beyond

showing

that

the overaU

will

the human

perish,

as

CEO

psyche.

Scripture

111).

If

says

enrichment. Jones draws from

people

will work harder and

significance

of their individual
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Figure

2.6. The Four Es: enrichment.

Miller confirms that enrichment is

proactively include

to

enrich the individual worker,

society

nature,

at

large (141).

focusing

on

powerful argument to

faith at work. He states that the

to

and

a

issues like

integration of faith

including secretaries, CEOs, and,

Miller defines enrichment

healing,

prayer,

encourage

as

often

in

companies

has the

potential

fact, the organization

"personal

and inward in

meditation, consciousness, transformation.
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and self- actualization"

(137). God's power to provide healing, spiritual

personal transformation highhghts God's restorative
increase

to

perform weU when Christians

find

a

nature. Jones

higher purpose

nurturance, and

predicts

and

an

experience joy and

fulfilment. Both Miller and Jones address essential aspects for wholeness. A
wholeness

creates

enrichment. Christ

expressed wholeness

with God. Christians at work will

relationship
intimate

deep

relationship

inner hfe and

sense

experience

weU

as

of self in

a

positively,

for the work envuonment. Dale

sharing, encouragement,

an

workplace

perseverance,

and

can

experience

which will be

Galloway

enriching

issues. The issues

soul.

more

for the person

as

hsts Christ's prunary attitudes such

in

a

healthy

AU of these characteristics

as

are

work environment in which work

"many related

issues such

as

spiritual disciphnes (prayer,

practices. Scripture studies, etc.), therapeutic heahng,

are

with different

enrichment.

of work is

optimism, faithfulness, respect, gratitude,

develop

involved (77). Deutsche Telekom's

people

through their

expression of faith.

MUler adds that

meditation

in his intimate

this enrichment

stability, generosity, open-mindedness, dependabihty (11).

becomes

of

profound way.

it wiU affect the attitude

needed in the

sense

with Christ. If Christ is the center of the Four Es, he wiU affect the

Enrichment is also connected with attitude. If the

positive,

energy

Diversity Management

and transformation"

discusses

some

of these

part of a healthy work-hfe balance. TheoreticaUy Christians and

rehgious

Experience

interests would benefit from the

pohcy

and

experience

and enrichment contribute to the balance of body, mind, and

are
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Jones

of enrichment for hmer balance in her book

highlights the importance

Jesus, Life Coach.

For Christians in the

workplace,

experienced peace of Christ. Enrichment

only be achieved

if Christ is

accepted

as

as

enrichment is the

expressed

and

part of the successful mtegration process

the coach

the center of gravity

or

as

can

in Miller's

expanded integration model.
Inner balance resuks from acceptance of God's divme call
Inner balance is achieved

by the obedience

righteousness (Matt. 6:33).

productivky and create
caUs the

move

An

increasing

Jones underhnes that

fiilfilment

toward the

to seek fkst God's

highest

or

and best

phenomenon of spkituality adding

to

mainstream

specific

long

business

an

and

profitable

fkm at the time the book

was

faithful life for Christ,

of hfe. Flow

sees

for God and touch God

those

Christian

ordinary time

on

arise for

a

give

to

Work

are

marketplace
of

the enrichment of thek

experienced

redemptive

in

the

Flow states that when

way to

all

important the integration

priestly ministry where

behalf of people:

Both articles address

example, working

envisions how he

can

credk to the

concerns.

confirm how

workplace.

and Jaan

by Jumpertz

experience.

personal weU-being,

pubhshed,

opportunities

wholeness increase

They pay poskive

for business. Don Flow, for

Miller describes for enrichment in the

a

as

enriched work

experience. They

thek faith at work has become for thek

colleagues,

or

vocation.

his

kkigdom and

balance

authors in Banks' book Faith Goes

contributing

Christians with

than

as a

performance.

number of German articles such

spkituahty rather

work

enrichment. Enrichment will support what Jones

Karl Klasmann discuss the need for enrichment.

The

mner

to

a car

sales

quahties

one

seeks to hve

time in every

sphere

touch

people

one can
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It is in this

place where faith, hope, and love move from doctrine to hfe.
spiritual sacrifice of service to others, offered through a hfe congruent
with the Beatitudes and empowered by the Holy Spirit, provides the
avenue for work to be transformed into
something sacred. Our temporal
efforts in this world are mfiised with eternal significance as we seek to
exercise our gifts and talents for our neighbour's sake and the kingdom of
God. ("A Business Owner's Mission" 69)

The

Astrid

Prange

and Karl Schock recount

spirituality. Prange highhghts this
workplace chaplain's
speaks
The

of the

office in

hfe-changing

hfe-changing

a

influence

enrichmg

effect

sunilarly positive

on

by writmg

influence of Christian

about the

positive unpact

of a

the hfe of the workers. Former CEO Schock

his management

effect of the Christian faith is

context where CT and other Christians seek to

style

when he still led his company.

important m the

German

post-Christian

unplement its transformational impact

again.
German entrepreneurs Schock,
observed in thek"

own

Kupsch

Active Christians in the

Christianity can

enter this culture and offer

as

his

values and work ethics

goal: creating

a

Enrichment

as

presence would lead

cover

the

requkes

workplace
a new

positively.

and

Rentrop

are

the crucial door

through

which

face and momentum to influence

Momentum

lead to what Bakke

might

sees

fak, effective, ftilfilling, fim workplace (98).
the definition of inner balance

to

the

at work would

requkements

through

perfect interplay of the remaining

characterize the divine call and vocation

challenges

supermarket chain,

hves how crucial and transformational faith has been for thek

leadership style.

workplace

of the

to

the

workplace.

Christ's transformational
three �'s. AU four

This

integrated

nicely fulfil three important goals. Fkst,

of DTAG's work-hfe balance

that Christians such

as

CT

experience

pohcy.

An

response to the

this response would

integrated response

intrinsic motivation necessary to do thek
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best (Kouzes

secondly,

et al.

44).

lead to balance in the three

response would reflect
would

With reference to that

a

healed

a

hohstic

former

and corporate

personal

of life Miller defined. Third, this

with the triune God. The

relationship

help to graduaUy rebuilt the

maintam

spheres

pohcy the integrated response would,

separation enabhng

lifestyle would satisfy the most unportant need of Christians
Jumpertz
beings

described in her article.

with

shares with

longing

to

body, spirit,

and

Jumpertz that

give

more

a

hohstic

resources, second

third

personal and corporate hfestyle

positive result

as

as

human

daily work is
come

into

by the importance

and attitude

and

addresses the human

authenticity in the workplace

potential (22-24).
an

important

ahgnment in

of faith in

a

holy

by stewarding

relationship

with God in Christ,

secular company, and fourth

a

changes (251-52).

element of a Christian's

four steps: first

of coming into

by evangelism or the expression

gradual behaviour

and corporate

and non-Christians ahke,

perceived hohstically,

integrity, appreciation,

and the fiill spectrum of human

existence. Faith and work

would be

personal

soul, and be treated accordmgly. The consultant Oppelt

space for

Bakke relates that

People

mtegrated response

Christians to lead and

The hohstic

hfestyle.

mtegrated

Success in ah four

areas

by

would be

a

of integration of faith at work.

Summary
The

previous

discussion of the

framework and

prerequisite

church-focused

treatment of

challenge integrating

for

theological doctrines

approaching

a

successfiil

is the needed theoretical

integration

these doctrines since the Reformation

of the Four Es. The

highhghted the

faith. If Christians outside of the church do not

perceive themselves
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part of a royal priesthood, they will not understand that

as

they have

a

caU from God to

be part of the missio Dei and the Great Conmiission.

God's caU to
aU

of life

areas

and

separating

a

vocation is universal,

according

call of a few

The proper

Sunday

doctrines

�

sermon

church to

a

Bible

hfelong

study

"sacred, clerical coat." Due

and the other six

days

clerical

a

practical approach.

series

designed

for

to the

Making

supphed the

hnk for the proper

as

bridge to daily life,

In the

hght

perceived

Chapter

�

sunilar to the selected

as a

3

are an

sense

unifying
the

hght

CT's

hoped that the

on

group

highlight the

manner

at work

workplace experiences
workplace.

Work

and define the Four

ideaUy incorporate

unity of body, mind,

and

center of vocation.

methodology chosen to

three basic research

understanding

theoretical

integration of bibhcal

of the Four Es in the actual

integration

a

integrated part of faith

vocation would lead to wholeness, the

highlights

methodology rested

the

needs would

evaluate the

contextualized Bible study series with the group "Christians

I

connection between

of the purpose statement, I beheved that

specific marketplace

call to vocation would in this

soul in Christ who is the

to

excludes the exclusive

missing

the connection from the Bible to actual

in the Bible.

bring

call to service in

missionary service.

or

of the week, the Bible

in which the Four Es reflect in biblical stories and

Es. Work

sense

a

lost its immediate, inclusive, and universal character. Whereas

requked

interpreted

inclusive,

of the Four Es hberates classical biblical stories, lessons,

discussion of the doctrines could build the
content

and

abihties. Vocation in that

by the

integration

and characters from the

the

to one's

particular,

questions.

at

participants' ability

of a

Telekom." The

The research

of connecting faith at work

impact

questions helped

prior to

and after the

to

study.

of integrating the four faith issues (ethics,
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evangelism (or expression), experience,
conclusion of the Bible study sessions.

and enrichment had mcreased after the
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Summary
The first

two

Chapters

related that faith and work interacted

other in the Old and New Testament

intended creation and work
triune

as

of the Problem

as an

God

integrated part of everyday hfe.

separate entities. God's people

relationality and cocreativity by worshipping

and

meant to

were

working

each

naturaUy with

in close

never

reflect the

community

with God.

Three essential movements in

development,
changes
and

in the nature of work, and the

movements

Age

lacking

by two

world

of Information marked

contributed to the faith-work

strengthened the self-protective

State Church

and

pohtical

the Lutheran Reformation, the Industriahzation with its fundamental

technological progress have

caused

Germany's historical, sociocultural,

by growing

polarization.

and the

The

institutionalization of the German Protestant

in response to the inconceivable extent of pain,
wars

secularism

subsequent post-Christianization

and death

suffering,

of contemporary

Germany.

Christianity

left the

pubhc sphere

institutionalized church has seldom

Mondays, adding

to the

faith-work

intrinsic and extrinsic value, thus

Corporate
than

as

work became

a

and turned into

managed

to

build the

private

bridge

matter. The

fi-om

Sundays

to

spht by granting specifically clerical professions

discrediting

the contributions from the

second-class endeavor with httle purpose and

kingdom business. Clergy or people

God's cah

to

a

vocation. Nor does the

in the

laity perceive

marketplace.
meaning,

marketplace rarely recognize
itself

as a

royal priesthood

rather

work

as
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participating
one

in the missio Dei and Great Commission that Luther had tried to achieve

of the reformation

The German

Christians struggle

goals.

workplace

predominantly ministry free,

expressions

of

meaningftilly.

The four faith issues, ethics,

which Miller has defined

as

the

lead

hohstic hfe

of spiritual

separation

and imbalance between faith and work

creational standards of a relational, cocreational, hohstic

faith-workplace divide, therefore,

caUs for

people

integration of their spiritual

and

professional
Purpose

The purpose of this

project

was to

as

originally

and enrichment,

in the

workplace

are

questions

directed this

to God's

of work and

rebuild the

bridge

worship.

between

need assistance for the

Restated

evangelism (or expression), experience,

Three basic

contrary

identities.

evaluate the

Research

to

workplace

impact

series with the group "Christians at Telekom" (CT)

of ethics,

mn

experience

strategies

the Church and the corporate world. Christians in the

study

The corporate culture

evangehsm, experience,

unifying concems

marketplace

balance.
The

The

a

and

Christians in the corporate

spirituality, leaving

spiritually unfulfilled, although they desire to

planned by God.

not in

has been

to connect their faith with work

feels uncomfortable with
world

as

on

of

the

a

contextuahzed Bible

participants' integration

and enrichment in the

workplace.

Questions

project.

Research Question 1
What

prior to

the

was

CT's

study?

understanding

of connecting faith at work at Deutsche Telekom
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This research

that served

question contained three steering questions

questions for the questionnake, each looking from a different angle
connection: (1) the extent to which

worship services,

participants,

their

in the

and if they

participants perceived

in their

to

perceived themselves

commissioned to the corporate world; and,

Research

faith-work

and church programs facilitated the faith- work connection;

marketplace

(3) the

occupation based

(2)

the

integrate bibhcal

as

caUed and

assessment of purpose and

on

opening

respective churches, weekly

determination of to what degree the participants felt equipped

principles

at the

as

meaning

the church's evaluation of work.

Question 2

To what extent did CT

participants integrate the

four faith issues

prior to the

study?
Research
with and had
measure

the

and

was

define to what extent CT

helped to
either

one or

needed

question helped

CT's

understanding

Research

to

model of Miller's

question
at

famihar

served to

work with the

3

the Bible studies and the
to answer

ah Four Es at work. The

were

personal interviews.

of connecting faith at work and

faith issues at Deutsche Telekom after the

during

participants

creativity participants experienced

of wholeness and

Question

What

2

akeady integrated

degree

questionnaire
Research

Question

study?

The

integrating

the four

participant-observer protocols

post-questionnaire supphed the relevant information

Question

3. The

evaluate the level of

Integration Box.

The

participants'

integration

question

responses to the third research

of the Four Es based

also determined the

on

the

expanded

success rate

of the
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integrated Bible study regarding the achievement of a hohstic experience of work
vocation and

as a

worship.
Participants

Participants
come across

any

and

sample

a

The ten CT group

project

backgrounds

were

such

as

factors: aU group
Christians

participants

who

participants
were

Church

variety of denommational

can

(Baptist),

be described

Each CT group

participant

and the

as a

Marburg

homogenous

Circle

unit based

Germans, have been working for DTAG,

involved in their church, and

a

a

entire

the German Protestant State Church, the Cathohc Church, the Free

CT

rank, but generally

a

DTAG.

actuaUy agreed to participate in the

mature, active Christians from

participants

actively

in the German corporate world. As

comparison group outside

Evangelical Church, Evangehcal Free

(Marburger Kreis).

identical. As the researcher I did not

are

previous research with Christians

result, the research lacks

research

for this research

and non-CT

low management and

were

weU

participant

leadership

acquainted
held

a

the other business sections of the company. The age group

ranged

four

were

with each other.

different

level at DTAG

on

professional

headquarters

from the

early

and in

20s to

the late 50s.
Due to their

long history

could attest weU

participants

to

with CT since its

what extent the

growth through the integration of the Four Es
compared

to

The

non-CT

in 2001, the ten group

founding

study would

and effective

further

ministry

personal spiritual
in the

workplace,

participants.

comparison

group of thirteen additional

participants

1 had invited

by

e-mail to

fill out the electronic pretest consisted of Christians who also worked for DTAG but did
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not attend

CT. CT

who met with

participants.

throughout the

me

The

DTAG

participants,

colleagues,

and the Research and Reflection Team

dissertation process recommended most of those

suggested people

were

members of the

church

same

as

myself and the

Research and Reflection Team. Including this comparison group in the pretest

helped to

reflect if what CT

the church

and the

struggle
This

participants

shared

of Christians in the

comparison

questionnaire prior to

the Bible

a

couple

one

not German

Morgan

the

participants' opinions

helpfulness

advantage
a

hmited

backgrounds including

difference

one

was

that three

of a group

approach

is the

large

period of tune (8). According

to

At the

same tune

Morgan points

to the

of combining group discussion with individual interviews because the

people

Criterion for the inclusion in the

meetings, scheduled
attendance these

twice

one

direct evidence about similarities and differences in

experiences (10).

minutes group discussions with ten

faith issues

German Protestant State Church,

born, but American, Ukrainian, and Dutch.

provide

and

researcher-designed electronic

comparison group's major

writes that the

group discussions

bridge.

Greek-Cathohc from the Ukraine, and

amount of interaction and discussion in

Morgan,

build the faith- work

of other denominational

Cathohc from the Netherlands. The

David L.

to

study represented the

Methodist from the United States,

were

workplace

group invited to fill out the

the Cathohc Church, and

participants

represented the general relationship with

study was

monthly during

ten CT group

will generate

participants

a

the past three years. Based
were

on a

only (11).

attendance of and commitment to the
on

regular

hkely to successfuUy integrate

(ethics, evangelism or expression, experience,

conclusion of the study. I depended

tenth of information

ninety

and

the four

enrichment) upon

rehable commitment from each of these
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participants

to attend the Bible

study

series to obtaui viable data for the

quahtative

research.

Criterion for the exclusion of additional CT
list for

biweekly reminders was sporadic meeting

during

the last three

years).

The tune criterion

participants

attendance

was

another

that the

questionnaire

The total amount of time
months. Studies took

and interviews would take up

planned

place

for the Bible studies
twice

once or

a

was

(defined

as

twice

be taken

than

no more

hmited to

a

thirty minutes.

period

of five

not

to

invite seekers and

necessarily consider attending

a

study.
To famiharize CT

planned research project,
presented

the main ideas,

October 2007 (see

participants

with

I mentioned the

Appendix A).

key thoughts

Integration

The discussion of the

participation

I mailed the invitation to focus group
as a

personahzed

at the bottom

discussed

Box and the

preferences by

a

office address. I asked focus group

participants between 9 April

Appendix B).

along
Based

participants, I posted the

participants

One week

to return

prior to

in

to

reshape

the

in the actual research.

prestamped retum envelope.

individual

sessions. I

expanded model,

presentation helped

letter marked "Private/Confidential,"

of the letter and

2008 (see

of the dissertation and the

project repeatedly during meeting

Miller's

including

purpose statement and to encourage

April

as once or

month, altemating with prayer meetings and

nonbelievers fi-om Deutsche Telekom who would

2008

the e-mail

the researcher I had to

guest speakers, if available. Guest speakers provided the opportunity

Bible

were on

important factor to

into consideration in the business world. Tune is
money and
ensure

who

with

on

April

response sheet

previously

letter to the home address

their response

the response

a

and 1 1

by

mail

on

18

deadhne, I reminded the

or
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selected participants by e-mail
take part in the

opportunity to

study.

The CT

address and

members. After the

or

telephone, thanking those persons again for agreeing

meeting

one

day prior to

respond personaUy to

final

provided the

the deadhne

questions

completion of the research, I posted focus

to

of the

group

participant

participants

group

letter,

a

thanking them for their participation (see Appendix D).
To increase the amount of the pretest data

Christians at

posted

to fill out the electronic

invitation from 22

an

employees
Christian

T-Systems

pass and check

coUeagues

about how to

questions

April 22

on

to 5

prior to

the Bible

and discuss

I invited other

researcher-designed questionnaire.

May on

the

pubhc

their way to the canteen (see

bulletin board aU

Appendix C).

read the invitation at the forefront and made
the content. I included my e-mail and

improve

study,

Two

I

T-Systems
non-

helpfiil suggestions

telephone

number to address

participation.
Instrumentation

The research

group

use

consisted of a

was a

in

coUecting

studies. I concentrated
to the

on

specific

information, I wanted

to

a

evaluation

study working

a

participant

general population (DTAG employees)

electronic pre- and

protocol,

group

and

a

participants

post-questionnaire,

rather than

an

institutional

study. Leaning

avoid the

of "official

on

the

a

requirement
authority's

on

for

study

semi-

participant-observer protocol during

Christian focus of the

(1 17). I expected reluctance

with

the data. The instruments used to collect data for the

researcher-designed

structured standard interview

study due

quahtative

of ten CT members and

consisting

multimethod

project

Bible

ethnographic

Paul ten Have's

approval of the authorities"

side due to DTAG's

ongoing
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reengineering

and valid fear of negative

publicity that ten

Have hsts

as one reason

ethnographic research might encounter problems (117).
Electronic Researcher-Designed Pre-Questionnaire
After the

receipt of the participants'

response sheet

distributed the electronic researcher-designed pre-questionnaire

mail,

as

announced in the invitation letter

reviewed this
Reflection

Team)

to

adjusted

Based

electronically
to

based

questionnaires

sunphfy following

Chapter 4,

the

included

a

1 refer to

posttesting

as

(McNamara).

2008. 1

with

requested that

I

the

a

aU

participants

presentation

from the

the

brief explanation of purpose and how

The

questionnaire

about

up,

a

opinions

relating

that 1 would

started with fact-

and

perspectives.

method favored

This

by McNamara.

and evaluation of pre- and posttest results

pretesting

as

"Q 1," etc., and

to

questions

from

etc.

The thirteen non-CT

pre-questionnaue

warm

questions

"PQ 1,"

accompanying

I added conditions of confidentiality

to the information

served to engage and

To

and the Research and

questionnaire.

distributed

access

April 2008, by e-

A group of experts had

Carter McNamara's recommendations, the mail

on

21

FoUowing their suggested changes,

questions (demographics) prior to questions

approach

in

the

and the test duration.

complete the questionnaires.

have sole

on

support face validity. The group of experts reviewed the content, the

workabihty of questions,
refined and

(see Appendix E).

questionnaire (two Asbury faculty members

I

confirming participation,

participants

also received the electronic

researcher-designed

personal invitation marked confidential by e-mail on
participants

combined with my e-mail reminders

retum the

a

few

completed questionnaire by

days prior to

the deadhne.

21

30

April

April
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Questionnaire
corporate world, I

source.

Due to

a

research gap

active Christians in the German

on

designed the questionnaires supported by Banks'

book Faith Goes

Work. Various Christians submitted the reflections from the
marketplace who

to

actively

are

involved in the business world, ranging from entrepreneur Wilham Diehl and TV

journahst Mary Munford,
Banks asked each

to

a car

contributing

dealer, farmer, banker, and Banks' wife Juha,

author to add

discussion. The majority of these questions
reflected

precisely the

marketplace.

and

post-questionnaire.
The

opening

to control for

position,

As

a

result I utihzed selected

section of the

potential intervening

and denomination. The

beginning

with Likert-like

occasionally, always

Chapters

as

Semi-structured

for the

focused
the

on

questions relating

they

researcher-designed pre-

name, age, company

idea to hmit the

to

scale to three

extended after the review of the

scale

to each

Sunday- Monday connection, (2)

more

questions.

categories

two more

�

the

categories,

respond.

denomination:

workplace

participants

to

to

questionnaire by

The first section of the

participant's

if the

programs, and (3) the type of support

options

questions

open-ended subjects

rating

in order

branch,

section consisted of thirty

questions leading

participants

rating

for group

valuable because

expert group. The Research and Reflection Team suggested adding
seldom and often, to aUow

artist.

and needs of German Christians in

questions

variables such

scale

was

their

questionnaire requested general demographics

original

�

to

particularly

pre-questionnaire

rating

increase the data output. The
never,

were

experiences, hopes,

concerns,

the

questions

an

questionnaire

(1) if their church made

featured in the church service and

needed from the church for the
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workplace. Additional questions

participants'

served to

the

assess

The second part of the

the level of integration of faith at work

prior to

The

questions

expressed their

spiritually,

and

addressed issues

pre-questionnaire served

the Bible

mirrored aspects of the Four Es (ethics, evangelism

lived and

of the

faith at work.

Open-ended questions.

enrichment).

practical integration

or

relating

faith at work, and how

to assess

that

study, asking questions

expression, experience,
ethics, the way group participants

to

they experienced work, personaUy,

corporately.

Standardized Interview Protocol
After the return of the

beginning mid-May
interviews
comes

are an

and

are an

ending

moraUy

extremely

opinions,

gather information
accountable

happens

in

and attitudes

in the accustomed

interviews

were

availability on
In the

in which I

meeting room.

individually,

CT

hght

gathered

gathering

when the

product of persons (84).
to

gather information,

(86).

I conducted the interviews at DTAG

meetings

is the

Have,

Ten Have believes that

Have, I found this method particularly helpful

ten

to ten

because the information

beings" (84).

society

personal interviews

According

efficient method for information

researcher accepts that whatever

Following

I scheduled

in the middle of June 2008.

obvious way to

from "conscious,

interviews

pre-questionnaires,

in

meeting days

dyads

or

headquarters foUowing

I used

a

the

biweekly

standardized interview

with four CT

CT

protocol.

participants depending

on

The

their

after the group sessions.

of the research

questions,

I

prepared

posed the foUowing open-ended questions

to

a

standardized interview

the group individuals:

protocol
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1 Does your Christian faith inform your interaction with others and your work
.

decisions?
2. With reference to the model I introduced to you in connection with my research

project overview

in October 2007, the Four �"8, do you

connection between faith and work, for

FoUowing Christ, respectively the

�

How you communicate your faith at work

�

As

�

Above and

Christian do you

a

3. Have you
The

a secure

of trust, individual Christian

on

participants integrate the

workplace

questions: (1)

four faith issues

caUing (experience)?

workplace?

experience,

and honest interaction

participant provided

What

CT's

was

study? (2)

prior to

the

understanding

rich

able to

of connecting

To what extent did CT

study?

provide

was

a

These results

helped

the essential material for

to

answering

3.

Participant-observer protocol during
In addition to the

researcher worked with
and responses

as a

from each group

and refine the Bible studies that would

Question

(evangehsm or expression);

top of the results from the pre-questionnaires. I

the first two research

Research

work

(ethics);

income, do you experience purpose in your

faith at work at Deutsche Telekom prior to the

adjust

at

realization of Christian ethics

felt that God used you in your

of faith in the

of information

answer

beyond

experience

clear, unequivocal

quahty of hfe (enrichment)?

ever

atmosphere

questions

source

example looking

�

work and

with

see a

Bible Studies

pre-questionnaires

a

throughout

and semi- structured interview

participant-observer protocol to
each individual Bible

study

protocols

the

monitor the emotional reactions

session. The

protocol

increased the
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concentrated data amount for the

physical and

verbal

the researcher to record

quahtative research, aUowmg

expressions throughout the studies

and

foUovying questions relating

to the studies.

Researcher-Designed Post-Questionnaire
The format of the
the

pre-questionnaire remained the

completion of the Bible study

mentioned in
and to

a

previous paragraph,
from the

questions

presentation

on

group

questions

as

participants by dropping

aU

and

embraces

easily by avoiding

the

An additional third section in the

evaluate the
member. I

might

impact

requested honest

on

increase the overall usefulness for
One

entertained

regarding

so

feedback

some

question

ideas how

focused

on

Due to the

I made

degree

was an

that the church would

as

"Q 1," etc.,

the

minor

a

change

the

study

question.

for each

quahty, value,

and

participant

and

changes

assess

CT

served to

group

helpful changes

supportive ministry for

expectations

way of

foUow the flow of the

researcher-designed post-questionnaire

a

in

of familiarity between

entirely appropriate

of both forms in each

their churches. I wanted to

participant

pretesting

the formal German address "Sie" in individual

and effectiveness of the Bible

workplace.

off

participants,

both).

use

after

(see Appendix H). As

sunphfy following

participants. Participants thought they could

more

posttesting

Chapter 4.

informal "Du"

myself the

to

for the

from

questions

"PQ 1," etc.,

the recommendation of CT

participants

addressing

October 2008

I referred to

posttesting

questions (the Enghsh "you"
the group

ending

and evaluation of posttest results in

Based

addressing

series

same

that

Christians in the

participants

if the Bible

study

series had set

group members could influence the culture of their church

recognize

and support the

workplace ministry.
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The post-questionnau-e assisted

CT's

understanding of connecting

me

in

answering

faith at work and

Research

integrating

Deutsche Telekom after the study?" These results helped
CT
and

participants
were

felt

empowered infusing

able to assist others

couMnunity and

a common

integrating

purpose. In

a

their

Integration Box that
Four Es

overlapping

final step, the

adapted

and

study.

I

to

my

through

project

workplace.

expanded

I

hoped to

Integration

model of Miller's

Christ at the center of the

was

the Bible

key biblical principles

evangehsm (expression), experience

and

workplace-related illustrations,

an

guiding

workplace situation, strengthening
the four faith issues

identify

and enrichment. The

included worker- sensitive

or

study consisting

language

verse

attention to the contextuahzation and

paid specific

to understand

�

CT's

ability

ethics,

moderately contextuahzed

with reduced

easily applicable

bibhcal

theological terminology,

principle,

and

questions

the identification of the Four Es.

Rogers' guide. Experiencing
eight

post-questionnaire supported

from the work of Rogers. The biblical text

the contemporary German

the

building

Dependent Variables

variable of this research

apphcation to

facilitating

principles

(see Figure 2.2, 68 ).

directed the content of each

presentation

were

defined vocation and wholeness

independent

of eight sessions

to what extent

work towards

felt God's call to the

participants

Independent
The

me to measure

spirituahty at

was

the four faith issues at

in the Four Es MiUer had visuahzed with the model of the

Box. I wanted to discover how close

3: "What

DTAG with contextuahzed bibhcal

determining to what degree the participants
identify overlaps

Question

God in Your

Workplace, provided

Bible studies I received the authors' verbal

permission

the framework for

and offer of support in
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March 2006

to work with their

The six-week

study.

works with

course

daily individual

and small
group studies with discussion. Due to the hmited time for the research
and

project

possible alternating topics for the biweekly CT meetings (guest speakers and prayer

meetings),

I selected and translated the first

The studies combined contemporary

lead theme

workplace

(see Appendix G).

stories with bibhcal

how God's word and biblical characters relate

examphng

personal lives

studies into German

eight

and to the context of work. The sessions focused

on

depth under

a

meaningfully to

the

foUowing

five

aspects: (1) definition of the kingdom of God; (2) identification of the participants'

workplace; (3)
Jesus

as

three aspects of God's

the model

employee;

and

(5)

kingdom that could transform the workplace; (4)
God's desire to act in

people's

The

dependent

variables

Thomas W.

Mangione

mention that researchers need to expect that

usually refuse to

be interviewed

anticipated refusals
questionnaires

to

and in

were

the

(12). Due

participate

in

names

and other

with

people

outside the

or

Another

dependent

variable

despite

was

sermons,

background, namely,

ongoing

to

my

participant

evangehsm (or expression), experience,
denominational

each

participant's

the

assurance

quahty

of interaction with the

some

selected

and

Jr. and

people

researcher-designed

that I would not
identities in the

group.

degree

of

integration

enrichment) resting

of the Four Es

on

each

(ethics,

participant's

the extent in which work featured in services,

level of Christian

to

Floyd J. Fowler,

difficult company situation, I

the electronic

adult education, prayers, and programs. The

subject

responses.

personal details revealing participant

communicate those

dissertation

to the

responding

interviews

taped

participants'

lives.

depth

experience.

questionnakes, interviews,

of integration

was

also

The hsted aspects affected the

and Bible studies.
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Given the subjective
pre- and

an

one

intervening

variable. As

I

upon
was

amount and

completion

also

an

types of error that

ideas, "so that

care can

of the data coUection

work.

questions

oriented. This division

questions

and facihtated

can occur

relating to

necessity to

categorizing

Mangione

the way the interviewer handles the

Thomas M. Archer

determine one's

during personal interviews

to the

points

personal

self-opinions, conceptions,

on

and Bible studies via the

my mental alertness and

participant

physical

fitness

group members after

of information influenced the

of coUected data from the
An additional

intervening

insecurities. Two

in thek

research

project.

was

and

the effect of the

physically.

coUeagues stayed

respective departments during
One of those

coUeagues

I

prepared

home

the

quahty

leading

up to

eight-hour day

an

at

and the

and evaluation

and Bible studies.

company situation influenced each

degrees emotionally, spkituaUy,

projects

variable

and

participant-

personal observations

questionnaires, interviews,

ongoing unpredictable

personal job

the

draw attention to the

be taken not to 'find what is wanted to be found'" (5). The

the discussion of CT

interpretation

into two

supported

My personal theses, perspectives regarding cukure, theological training,

related

The

each of the

respondents (13).

protocols depended

foUowing

workplace

variable. Fowler and

intervening

bias of the researcher and the

and

consequence, I structured the

of the studies.

interaction with individual

observer

a

church oriented and the other

increasing the clarity of answers to
answers

researcher-designed

post-questionnake and the semi- structured interviews, these interviews

presented

sections,

nature of participant responses to the

organizational changes.

participant

and

taught

the

temporarily due

period

in

varying

study

amid

to a lack of

I discussed and conducted the

still committed to

participate

in the entke

study.
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Another

coUeague chose to sign an early retirement plan but agreed to support the

complete research project.
individual

These factors

participants

were

job responsibihties,

ftirther nuisance variables. The

in and out of town

or

availabihty

and

negatively

affected the

physical

quahty of

location of each group

assignments

attendance. Each

for individual interviews

short-notice

unpredictable workload,

the actual last-minute

meeting day affected the participants' regular
member's

and

answers.

The time constraints,

meetings

positively

was

and requests

participant

on

the CT

group

difficult to arrange based

on

these

nuisance variables.
The

majority of CT participants

worked in separate Deutsche Telekom locations

in Bonn; therefore, interviews scheduled

meetings

were

immediately foUowing

the

biweekly

CT

least inconvenient with the additional asset of a famihar and comfortable

location, availability of participants, and privacy throughout the interviews long after the
core

working

hours.

The hst of potential

distribute the electronic
much data

as

possible

intervening

variables influenced the researcher's decision to

researcher-designed

on

pre- and

post-questionnaires

to

collect

as

top of the information from semi- structured interviews and the

participant-observer protocol.
Data Collection
Central to the research

integrate

the Four �^s in the

William Wiersma and

participant

members

project

assessing

workplace prior to

Stephen

using,

was

for

and

the

participants'

following

G. Jurs, I coUected the data

level and

the Bible

ability

to

study. Following

interactively

example, observation, taping, interviews,

with group
and
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questionnaires (204). The objective of the electronic researcher-designed open-ended preand

post-questionnake

the

degree to

which each CT

fakh issues (Four Es)

sociocukural,
Pre- and

and informal semi-structured interview

or

prior to

group members focused

study and where

this

specific

on one

focus

was

to

figure

of the four

out

key

originated (family,

background).

Post-Questionnaires

participants

E) using

the

denominational

For the assessment
ten CT

participant

protocols

a

"factist

information

prior to the Bible study,

with the electronic

nonexisting

provided by group participants

In the

hght

of the

on

the

honesty

is factual

perspective

means

that

(73). Group participants possess

understanding

thek

background,

an

existing

on

my

or

of the four faith issues that I

problem of veracity and authenticity addressed by

Have, I trusted the group participants based
group. I rehed

The factist

project regarding

faith-work connection, and

specified (73).

gathered prehminary data from the

researcher-designed questionnake (see Appendix

perspective" (ten Have 73).

relevant information for the research

I

prior two-year

and truthfulness of responses to the

ten

involvement with the

questionnakes,

in the

interviews, and during Bible studies (74).
The electronic response modus for the
absence from

one

of the sessions gave

questionnaires

participants flexibility

a

ideal,

aspect I discuss in Chapter 5 when reflecting

an

Under the

assumption

identify preliminary themes,
by scheduling

I

return

rate,

that the

although

case

within

frame. I

a

given time

the choice of data coUection

received

good topic-focused

and Bible studies in

on

the hmitations of the

pre-questionnakes provided enough

deepened

the conversation with

participant

of

was not

study.

information to
group members

informal semi- structured interviews to increase the data output. After the
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conclusion of the eight Bible studies with participant group members, I e-mailed the post-

questionnaire that foUowed the
The goal

was

same

as

the

researcher-designed pre-questionnau-e.
study had improved the

to evaluate whether or not the contextuahzed Bible

integration of aU Four Es.
work culture-sensitive

addition, I intended

In

study had

of vocation and wholeness in the

Miller's

format

a

positive

to

effect

workplace

as

analyze

on

whether the contextuahzed,

each focus group

reflected in the

participant's

sense

expanded model of

Integration Box.

Semi-Structured Standard Interview Protocol
From
than written

regarding
research

a

viewpoint the informal interviews

researcher's

questionnakes.

interviews in

project and

Ten Have

points to

a

number of practical

qualitative research design.

context,

coUecting

a

large

"phenomenon

amount of

important considering

the time constraints

group members' and my
other

own

potential intervening

common

of interest" is created

participants

as

fairly quickly

integrated approach that

eliminates

second argument

Archer's

was

important (5).

the spot

previously.

and with

against

particular

information with

on

pubhc transport,

and

I needed to fmd evidence of

manageable

and worked with

was

was

participant

effort for aU

Archer's recommendation to

integrated process

a

Ten Have

(5). This procedure

the actual field research, the

transcription

confidentiality promised to participants
analysts.

hsted

involved. Therefore, I decided

against

on

"on-target

professional calendar, dependency

variables

features and themes

on

advantages

With reference to this

minimal investment in terms of tune and social effort"
asserts that a

aUow much richer data

the

use an

transcripts (3).

high degree

The

of

that excluded the involvement of additional
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I scheduled the semi- structured interviews

with one, two,

or

four

kept the interviewing
thoughts

and

clear and accurate

communicating
During
the

that?

Jorgensen

Mangione

interview, estabhshing the

goal for the

interview

repetition of questions

adds that

caU this

to

approach "interpersonal
with the focus

what

restating

tone

of the

answers

clarify

by foUowing

and elaborate

Anything

participant

else?

a

high

a

flow of information. As

Bible studies, I recorded

Depending

on

a

personal hunches,

the individual

participants'

as

study

possible.

is to avoid

using pencil

Wiersma and Jurs

on a

relationship,

and

answers:

(1)

How do you

(Fowler and Mangione 42).

participant
guesses,

observer

feelings,

suggestions

during

and

to

the interviews and

speculations.

for this

particular type

and paper and to focus

of quahtative

on

the individual

as

much

(205) support Morgan's recommendation. The authors

tape recording, these also

come

and

subject

through" (205).

characteristics

a

with

data alone that is field notes and interviews"

much

more

detailed

analysis

come

Ten Have asserts that

"recorded evidence enables

ordinary ethnographic

again by

group members shared indicates the

state that to the extent "that inflections in the comments

through

context

answers, 1 asked for illustrations.

Morgan's general recommendation
evaluation

getting

smaU hst of probes,

interest of the researcher in their contributions (87). I foUowed these
encourage

on

(55-56).

about that; (3)

me more

I

participants'

group

(48-49). The authors advise estabhshing the

the interviews I clarified

(2) TeU

biweekly CT-meetings

Jorgensen's recommendation,

volunteering personal information

answers

the

L.

possible to receive the

as

Fowler and

the purpose of the

explaining

mean

unobtrusive

feehngs (86).

that excludes

neutrahty"

including

participants. FoUowing Danny
as

the

foUowing

than would have been

possible

(127). Therefore,
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I

taped each

mterview

on

ninety-nunute tapes to

avoid

problems (Archer 4).

I used

a

portable dictation machine that could easily be passed around during the interviews with
more

than

give undivided attention to the participants.
summaries
to

get

as

omissions,

or

The

participant to guarantee good quahty taping.

one

close to the

a

of tapes freed

me

to

I wrote out mterviews "verbatim" without

procedure suggested by Fowler

answers

use

of the research

questions

as

and

Mangione (46).

I

hoped

possible.

Location

Physical location
Deutsche Telekom
the past

couple

accessible for

for the

meetings

headquarters that had

of years. The

was a

served

headquarters

employees working

are

comfortable

sponsored,
as a

central

strategically

venue

meeting

for CT

room

meetings

located in Bonn and

at

for

easily

in company branches in different locations. The

public

transport system is well developed and drivers find parking spaces effortlessly. A
Telekom shuttle service facilitates the commute between the office branches T-Mobile,

T-Systems,
was

and Deutsche Telekom. The easy

important for the

regular

research

project

to

access to

Deutsche Telekom

headquarters

guarantee the participant group members'

attendance.

Bible Studies
For the actual Bible studies, the

in the

meeting

room.

1 moderated the

participants

monthly meetings

and after the Bible studies with several broad

high relating
after

an

core

to each

working

and I sat around the conference table

questions.

and

guided

the discussion

during

The moderator involvement

was

session's duration of ninety minutes, from 4:30 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.

hours. The

meetings

convened

during

June and October 2008. I

attendance list for each session and thanked the focus group in the

beginning

kept

for their
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participation, because
drew the

participant

their involvement would benefit both

group members' attention to the

participant group for the discussion

of each

participants'

easy and active interaction

guided Bible

studies.

I introduced each Bible

participation and honest,
moderator I gave
on

perspective

explains,

of a group

or

let

I

gathered the

foUowing

a

determined

I

a

category

focus group

on

certain

participant

participant talk

previous

and

As

kept the participants

especially to get information on

topics,

as

well

the

the

case

presentation.

as

possible

the

variations among
the

analysis.

hoped

for

In addition, I

group member to contribute extra comments after the
I distributed

analysis. Therefore,

study encouraging participants

to

reflect

again

on

the

study by

e-

printouts of each
study

and to share

thoughts.

This latter method of data coUection

were

in this

on

of faith at work and identification of the Four Es. I beheved that mild

session after the

who

as a

by relying

approach particularly valuable, pursuing

mail to maximize the output for data

additional

topic,

project.

encouraged both broad

moderation increased the flow of information for the actual data
asked each

data

the main results of the

highlighted in each study.

"This format is used

their members" (71). 1 found this

integration

study.

of their role

critical evaluation of the content of each

some room to

track. Ten Have

importance

study by summarizing

session and aspects of the Four �:s

and the research

me

unable to attend

participants requesting

a

group session

responses within

a

was not

optional

personally.
given time

for focus group

I mailed the Bible

participants

study

to

absent

fi'ame to maximize the output. I

discuss notable differences in responses from those who

personaUy

attended individual

I
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sessions

versus

revealed

an

those focus group

e-mail

participants responding by

Chapter

m

5

as

they

additional hmitation of this research.

Participant-Observer Protocol
I introduced the

FoUowing Morgan's suggestions,
fashion, stating

that I wanted to learn from

additional written
purposes: First,

participant group's

participant-observer protocols

as a

contributions

participant

(53).

needing

constant

insider,

I

journaled

I considered that

perspective

(48-49).

The

served two

participant observer approach

as

much data

as

possible

from

multiple

early

notes would be

irregular

and

unsystematic,

participant

as

observer and

immediate observations of participant group members' responses to

display

of positive and

negative emotions,

and

expressions.
working

efficiency regarding

with handwritten notes, electronic data collection increased

the data

because I could type while

analysis.

keeping

1 used

save

detailed

research

analysis.

project.

1

laptop

for

participant

interacting

with

observations

participants during

the data after each session to exclude the

loss of participant information. Printouts of the
a

a

eye contact and

the Bible studies. A USB stick served to

with

honest and open

contributions

insider

refinement, analysis, and focus. Second,

Rather than

my

the

an

observer and insider reduced the risk to misconstrue

and interactions with the material, the

facial

an

in

through casual conversation, in-depth

interviews, and questions (21-22). Gathering

standpoints

with

foUowing Jorgensen's observations,

the researcher's direct involvement

requires

topic

participant-observer protocols

destroyed these printouts

after the

completion

assisted

of the entire
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Data

The data coUection led
and the
the

taped

to refine the research

during

Research

study

I

questions

and

concems

Question 3 helped

third step. Research

of data

gathering

at work

participants'

building community

Question 3 helped

assess

and

faith-work

study had

if the Bible

to what

degree

the

that the church would

others to

a common

to infuse Deutsche Telekom with contextuahzed biblical

so

problems

mtegrated Bible

participants' empowerment helping

towards

the culture of their church

and

with

study sessions.

to evaluate the effectiveness of the

step, the research question helped determine

change

post-questionnaires,

affecting the participant group's

in four steps. The first step looked at the status of the

participants

to

preliminary stages

the semi- structured interviews and Bible

integrate their spirituality
a

of the pre- and

tentatively identified recurring themes, subthemes,

connection. The second step assessed the

In

analysis

to a content

semi-structured interviews. In the

pre-questionnaires,

contributions

Analysis

purpose.

enabled CT

principles.

participants

recognize

felt

In

a

final

equipped

and reward

workplace ministry.
Morgan recommends asking participants questions

important

elements of each discussion have been

interpreting

data

(62).

collection with the

I included the

to

keep

they think

analysis

that

help clarify

neglected (98). I repeatedly

the motivation level

high

and

subsequent

and observations into the data

a

extensive

organize thinking, leading

to

the

observations that have been

studied the data to

for what became

the most

the most basic method for

participants' thoughts

identification of matters of importance for
or

to what

participant-observer protocol. Jorgensen suggests producing

records of observations for

overlooked

as

as

uncover unseen

routine at

some

matters and

point (Jorgensen 99).
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I included

outsider

an

members about

with the Research and Reflection Team

perspective by talking

findings

to

additional

gain

insight

how to

identify themes.

Defining Themes
When I

observations

typed participant

during

the sessions, I tried

categorizing key factors that

study with

word

single

a

or

I

phrase.

regularly and increasingly prepared

sessions and

surfaced

notes to arrange, rearrange, and

(65).

fieldwork, following the advice of Matthew

This

research

questions

redefining
ill-fitting,
research

aUowed

approach

or

or

to the data

to

overly abstract,"

centrally

on

developed category

"when

they

look

prior

and to tie the

maintaining flexibility

inapphcable, overbuilt, empirically

important

Miles and Hubermann

labels

B. Miles and A. Michael Hubermann

authors recommend

advice 1 found

displays

fi-om each session

categorize themes,

proceed quickly with the analysis

(65). The

discarding categories

questions (65).

rests very

me

after

discussions in each

printed out and reviewed findmgs

sets, and pattems. For the identification of themes, I had
to the

during

taped protocols

with respect to

explain that, "Analysis

that compress and order data to

answering

the

of quahtative data

permit drawing

coherent

conclusions, while guarding against the overload and potential for bias that appears when
we

try

to

analyze extended,

assembling

and

early on:

what extent the

to

unreduced text

reassembling

Monday connection

the

(65.)." Compressing and ordering data,

increasing

data coUection assisted in

participants began to

and how much the

workplace

services and programs in their church. Aided

Integration Box,

I foUowed the level of

see

importance

featured in the

by the

familiarity

the

of the

themes

Sunday-

weekly worship

model of MiUer's

with and

assessing

expanded

integration

of the Four Es in
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the

workplace. I tentatively assigned to

of the fom* faith issues

and

played

with

visually the progress

to assess

emerging

themes

relating to

integration of faith at

in the

each

work.

Ethics
Prior to the actual research project, I handed out
ten

focus group

participants (see Appendix B).

members for their
which I

study.

wiUingness

With this letter I thanked CT group
at work for

committed involvement in the contextuahzed Bible

The letter described the purpose and

careftil

invitation letter to each of the

support the purpose of integrating faith

to

requested the participants'

participant

an

group member to confirm their

goal of the research project, asking

participation by signing

each

the document after

study.
1

was

very

2006, 1 needed
members

aware

to be a

avoid

I reminded the

informed

protocol

good

repeatedly that

project carefully to

participant

and

that due to my close

steward of these

relationship
friendships.

I reminded the

manipulating

participants

verbatim

repeated my commitment to

began

participant

I would observe the formahties connected with such

a

in

group

research

individual contribution and research results.

that I would tape the semi- structured interview. I

group members that I worked with

required

with the group that

transcripts

group

a

written

participant-observer

of the tapes to evaluate the collected data. I

participants

in each individual interview and

during

Bible studies.
1

the data

explained
analysis

that the

taped

and written records

helped

and that ah records served the research

the demohtion of tapes,

transcripts,

the research, unless focus group

and

protocols

participants

to

coUect maximum data for

project exclusively.

of the discussions after

I confirmed

completion

wanted to receive these records for

of

personal
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information,

to

protect each

participant's anonymity at DTAG.

guard the personal identiQcation of each participant,
individual contributions neutraUy without using
and

presentation

Chapter 4 presents

groups to the

questions

names or

pseudonyms

participants.

In

an

beginning

second step, I

a

on

CT

general demographics

presentation of feedback

questionnaire.

The

participant

from CT

participant

the

answers to

rephes provide

concludes with the definition of themes

of

display responses by both participant

This step is foUowed

exclusive focus

with

by answering

the first two research

group members.

The results from Bible studies 1 to 8 succeed the research

the

for the evaluation

Chapter 4

the research results

pre-questionnaires.

with

I underlined that I referred to

of the research results.

Preview of

CT and non-CT

With my commitment to

questions

and lead to

group members to the post-

Research

supplying

Question 3. Chapter

the basis for discussion in

4

Chapter

5.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
General Overview of Chapter 4
The purpose of this

study

impact of a contextuahzed Bible

evaluate the

project was to

series with the group "Christians at Telekom"

the

on

participants' integration of

ethics, evangelism (or expression), experience, and enrichment in the workplace I
assessed the

integration with

contextuahzed for the

an

independent variable,

workplace.

The

changes

observer

post-questionnaires,

with the

Chapter 4 begins

participants). FoUowing
the

Chapter presents

research

the

the

understanding

was

as

project

not

CT's

of participant

they relate
were as

participants integrate the

understanding

to

demographics,

each research

foUows:

(1) "What

personal interviews,
summary of key

designed pre-

and Bible

findings

participant-

study

concludes

four faith issues

study?"

and

The

the remainder of

was

to

The three

CT's
the

study?" (2)

prior to the study?" and,
integrating

the four

presentation incorporates

post-questionnau-es,

core

the standardized

in relation to the three research

Chapter 4.

to both

(non-CT

question.

prior

of connecting faith at work and

faith issues at Deutsche Telekom after the
results from the researcher

and the

attend the group

of connecting faith at work at Deutsche Telekom

To what extent did CT

(3) "What

presentation

the

protocol,

measured with

presentation of general demographics relating

key findings

questions directing

were

of ethics,

series.

study

(CT) and participants who did

"Christian at Telekom"

(Four �^s)

the standardized interview

the Bible

protocol during

series of eight Bible studies

participants' integration

and enrichment

evangehsm (or expression), experience,
the pre- and

in the

a

questions.

A
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Demographics
The first part of the
structured and

open-ended

of CT and Non-CT

electronically
interview

distributed

questions

Participants

pre-questionnaire

concentrated

on

with semi-

general demographics

presented in the subsequent sections.

Participants'

Business

Twenty-three
of DTAG. Ten

T-Systems,
and

one

Segment

CT and non-CT

employees

participants represented

worked for DTAG head offices.

three to T-Mobile,

to T-Home

and Professional Rank

one

to T-Punkt

(private customers).

largely heterogeneous, representing

a

The

wide

various business segments

Eight participants belonged

to

(customer service point in shopping areas),

professional rank

variety of positions

of the

participants

within CT

is

(see Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1. Professional Ranking of CT and Non-CT Participants (N=23)

Professional
n

CT

Non-CT

Account Director

1

1

0

Account

Manager

1

0

1

Developer

1

0

1

Consultant

1

0

1

Controller

1

1

0

Delivery Manager

1

0

1

Developer

1

0

1

Diversity Consultant

1

0

1

Environmental

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

3

2

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

Support

1

0

1

Team Leader

2

1

1

23

10

13

Ranking

Business

Professional

Agent

Development Manager

Personnel

Marketing

Referee

Operations Manager
Sales
Senior

Strategy Expert

Senior

Total

All

positions

Manager

Managers

Respondents

were

lower management

positions

with

no

significant leadership

or

staff responsibility.

Participants' Age Range
The
to seven

early

twenty-three participants, consistmg

different age groups. One non-CT

30s. The

majority represented the

of CT and non-CT

participant

was

participants belonged

in her 20s and two in their

median age group between 40 and 55. Five
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participants

were

between 40 and 45, nine between 46 and 50, whereas three each stood

for the age groups 51 to 55, and 56 to 60 (see Table 4.2).

Table 4.2.

Age Range

of CT and Non-CT

Age Range

n

CT

Non-CT

20-29

1

0

1

30 -39

2

0

2

40-45

5

4

1

46-50

9

3

6

51-55

3

2

1

56-60

2

0

2

61

1

1

0

23

10

13

Total

Participants'
In

leading
were

65

Respondents

Denominational

hght

Protestant. Three

Germany,

participant

was a

no

to the

Evangehcal

one was

and five non-CT

and three non-CT

participants

participant

Evangelical

was

were

4.3).

the

Roman

participant

of

participants

Free Church that

American Methodist,

nondenominational (see Table

as

participants

Greek-Cathohc Church. Two CT

Church and the

tradition. One non-CT

denomination, and

participants

Cathohc from the Netherlands. Another

belonged

attended services at the Free

Baptist

four CT

CT-participants

German-Ukrainian descent

follows the

Background

of the German Protestant State Church and the Cathohc Church

denominations in

Cathohcs. One

Participants (N=23)

one

hsted
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Table 4.3. Denominational Background of CT and Non-CT Participants (N=23)
Professional
n

CT

Non-CT

Protestant State Church

8

4

4

Roman Catholic

6

3

3

4

2

0

1

1

0

Dutch Catholic

1

0

1

Greek Catholic

1

0

1

American Methodist

1

0

1

Christian Scientist

1

0

1

Non denominational

2

0

2

23

10

13

Ranks

Free

Evangelical

Evangelical

Church

Free Church

Total

(Baptist)

Respondents

Research
The first research

connecting

steering questions,

(1) the

worship services,

extent to which

in the

each

participants,

degree the participants

marketplace

participants perceived

and if they

from
their

in theu-

felt

the

a

CT's

occupation

(3) the

based

different

of

This research

angle

at

question

the faith-work

respective churches, weekly

equipped

assessment

on

understanding

study?"

to

themselves

perceived

section reports CT and non-CT

questionnaire.

prior to

looking

commissioned to the corporate world; and,

subsequent

was

and church programs facilitated the faith-work

determination of to what

principles

addressed is "What

faith at work at Deutsche Telekom

contained three

connection:

question

1

Question

as

connection; (2) the

integrate

biblical

cahed and

of purpose and

meaning

the church's evaluation of work. The

participants'

interaction with the pre-
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Steering Question
The

question

participants'
thirteen

1
looked at two

churches'

participants had that experience

they

seldom

non-CT

perceived

a

Participants'

always

or

connecting

hfe

always

CT-participants

seven

one

non-CT

daily

participant

life. One CT

Faith-Work Connection

0

0

Seldom

3

2

1

Occasionally

3

1

2

Often

7

4

3

Always

10

3

7

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

Respondents

The first group consisted of seventeen from

who marked that

CT-participant

they

saw

upbringing

in this first group shared

by

in

a

a

total of

the coimection between faith and

the connection between faith and the

confirmed that activities initiated

and two

(N=23)

0

the two due to his

marked that

occasional connection (see Table 4.4).

Never

saw

non-CT

participant

Non-CT

often. One

6 from the

connected. Four CT and three non-CT

often. Two CT and

an

and

CT

emerged.

interview that he often

Sunday-Monday connection. Q

n

twenty-three participants
work

daily

faith-work connection and the

Categories

Total

Two groups

participants'

relation between faith and

participants glimpsed

Table 4.4. Q 6

the

revealed that three

noted that faith and

participants

make the

abihty to

rating-scale questions

points,

non-Christian

during

workplace,

working-class

the church focused in his

the

case on

personal

but

struggled

home. He

recruitment for the
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boys'

choir and

youth

group. Therefore

identifymg

difficult for him. Another CT participant said

m

with the content of the Bible has been

the mterview that work

part of his hfe and that his faith, origm, and sociahzation
his work. A third group
work

as

participant member responded that he

unportant

strongly connected with
could not think of faith and

separate dimensions.

A second group of six from

work connection

seldom

were

was an

saw

total of twenty-three

seldom.

Among

the faith-work connection, two CT

interviews that
CT

occasionally or

a

they did not recognize

participants

shared that

those

participants

participants

participants

shared

detected the faith-

who

occasionaUy

during

the

personal

the faith-work connection at first.

they could comfortably

express thek faith at work

7). Five group members could often and three always address thek Christianity. One
marked

occasionally

Table 4.5.

Q

7

and another CT member

Participants'

Level of Comfort

(see Table 4.5).

Expressing

Faith at Work

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

1

1

0

Seldom

0

0

0

Occasionally

3

1

2

Often

10

5

5

Always

9

3

6

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

Respondents

When asked if the content of

workplace challenges,

never

Categories

Total

or

Sunday worship

five out of ten CT

participants

services reflected the

(N=23)

daily

and two out of thirteen non-CT

(Q
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participants responded that in their opinion, worship
workplace

demands. Three

CT-participants

at

their church seldom reflected the

and four non-CT

workaday world featured occasionally in church services
and five non-CT

worship

whereas two

CT-participants

participants thought the workplace challenges appeared

services. One non-CT

integration

whereas

Table 4.6.

Q

one

participant

claimed the

Regarding

the

Challenges

in

CT

Non-CT

1

0

1

Seldom

7

5

2

Occasionally

7

3

4

Often

7

2

5

Always

1

0

1

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

assessment

emerged.

of the

workplace featuring

Sixteen from

occasionaUy discovered

the

the

(see Table 4.7).

in church

total of twenty-three

participants

frequency of the workplace featuring

and the aduk education programs

a

workplace featuring

services and church programs. The second group of six

always regarding

mastered this

Sunday Services (N=23)

n

Respondents

often in the

always (see Table 4.6).

Never

participants'

or

and marked

never

Categories

services and programs, two groups
seldom

marked that her church

opposite

1 Reflection of Workplace

Total

participants

participants beheved that

in

worship

marked

often

and

in prayers, songs, sermons,
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Table 4.7. Q 2 Workplace Featuring in Prayers, Songs, Sermons, Adult Education

Programs in Weekly Corporate Worship

in

Participants' Churches

(N=23)
Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

0

0

0

Seldom

8

4

4

Occasionally

8

3

5

Often

5

2

3

Always

1

1

0

No response

1

0

1

23

10

13

Total

Steering Question

Respondents

2

First, the question looked

participants'

hfe in the

hsted the

addressed with

principles

following

principles

that characterized the

Q 15 from the open-ended section:

characterize your hfe in the

marketplace?"

CT

characteristics:

�

Golden Rule: Love your

�

Authenticity;

�

Honesty;

�

Good

�

Loyalty to

God what is

values and biblical

marketplace,

"What values and bibhcal

participants

at

neighbor

as

yourself (Mark 12:31);

stewardship;
the

God's.");

�

Forgiveness;

�

Tolerance;

employer (Mark

12: 17: "Give to Caesar what is Caesar's and to
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�

Respect;

�

Sincerity;

�

Justice;

�

Benevolence.

The

participants'

through responses

to

the choice of your

job?"

conunitment to values and bibhcal

Q 23,

with

driving

and

Q 24,

job?"

respondent

Bible

Study
a

were

to

change

emerged

and

at DTAG. An

development

money had been

shared that after his conversion

a career was

your attitudes about wealth,

Answers indicate that wealth and

why participants accepted jobs

participants rephed that

income rather than

after

"If you

varying challenges, personal growth,
Two

One

motives

also

"In what way has the desire to accumulate wealth influenced

how would that affect your current
not the

principles

a

was

provision

for his

the decisive factor. One of these

1 that she learned to

see

God behind

personal

interesting position

of greater

motive in

career were

importance.

accepting
family

their

with

participants

successes

in the

position.

a secure

shared in

workplace

period of disillusionment.
Second, Steering Question 2 investigated whether CT and non-CT participants

perceived

themselves

respective

churches.

the

of the

abihty

participants
their work

sense

were

as

called and commissioned to the corporate world

Q 3, Q 4, Q 5, and Q 8 looked

participants'

churches to make the

seldom conscious of

a

caU

or

at this

their

aspect, which reflected again

Sunday-Monday

of the

by

leading

connection. Five CT

of God in connection with

(Q 3). Three CT-participants and five non-CT participants occasionally had

of call while two

CT-participants

and four non-CT

participants

a

often feU called and
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led
and

by God.

Three non-CT

guidance (see

Table 4.8.

participants

Question

of

(N=23)

Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

0

0

0

Seldom

5

5

0

Occasionally

8

3

5

Often

6

2

4

Always

3

0

3

No response

1

0

1

23

10

13

Respondents

2c from the standardized interview

caUing (Berufung):

(experience)?"
perception

felt conscious of God's caU

Q 3 Participants' Consciousness of a Call, Leading/Guiding of God in

Total

as

they always

Table 4.8).

Connection with Work

(Beruf)

stated

Three groups

occupation

as

"As

a

came

protocol readdressed occupation

Christian do you

into view that

experience

suggested

a

work

as a

caUing

summarizing

subtheme of

seldom

occasionaUy

vocation

The first group of thirteen

participants

that

conscious of God's caU in connection with work,

emerged

hsting

the

was

or

foUowing arguments:

only noticed the connection between faith and work at the age of fifty,
thirty-four years at DTAG. I could not choose my profession because
my parents belonged to the working class. They chose the job for me and
were not able to pay higher education. 1 reaUy wanted to be a teacher.
Instead I began to work for Deutsche Post at the age of fifteen [Deutsche
I

after

Post used to be

with

one

privatization].

less forced into it, but still tried to treat other people
Occupation as a vocation became more apparent for me through

since I felt

decently.

company with DTAG; both state owned that ended
pursued my job at Deutsche Post only half-heartedly,

I

more or

my children. Their teachers

belonged

to

the sixties movement and

they
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because the work would be fun.

promoted choosing jobs

My church I

attended in Bonn failed to make that connection.
If calhng could be defined in

a

broader

and would not be hmited to

sense

calhng, hence one profession and that would be it I would agree that
God gave me certain gifts. I regard contributions I have been making
together with others to the congregation as more important for caUing. If
one

personal qualities and leaves the freedom to
church that could altogether be characterized as

work matches one's

contribute to the

A second group felt that the

and

perception of work

as a

caUing

was

a

calling.

presumptuous

explained:
am very careful with emotionahsm and strong theological language. I
believe that God had an influence, but that I was part of this [job choice]

I

because I
me

particular job could be fun and that God placed
priest or a missionary, one could probably speak
in connection with a job I beheve the language to be a bit

thought that

this

there. If I would be

of caUing, but

a

strong. I feel I do my best and that this has
of creation

preservation
deep concern.

[DTAG's

to do with God as the

environmental

department]

has been

a

I feel used

it

as

by God at work with certain personal quahties. But I categorize
inappropriate to consider my job as a caUing from God.

My responsibility in regards to a specific task can not be considered a
caUing. I have been attempting to adjust my work as far as possible to my
values, grateful for certain liberties such as addressing questions of social
provision and discussing DTAG's corporate responsibility in the pohtical
arena. I beheve that characterizing my position as
fulfilling God's caU
sounds rather far fetched. I see my duties in earning good money and
providing for my family, an opportunity I am grateful for but do not
categorize as a call to work at DTAG.
The thu-d group of nine

participants
foUows: "I

was

perceive

commitment to

clearly

often

or

participants

always

God's

leadership

connected with my

from

a

conscious of such

special purpose

total of twenty-three CT- and non-CT
a

caU and

in relation to

they expressed

coUeagues

I

can

that

as

support and my

in CT." A second group member stated, "The call to work is

gifts

and the

opportunity

I have to

develop

these

gifts.'
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Six

CT-participants

commissioned

participants
shared

and

had seldom
non-CT

experience

one non

participants.

one

felt often

workplace

as a

One CT and

one

had
or

commissioned

a sense

always

by their church,

non-CT

participant

participant

by their churches.

had

From

participants emerged that

of being commissioned. Two

commissioned to the

sentiment

a

seven

a

Q

4 Commissioned

Participants'

by Church

to the

never

workplace by their

Workplace

in

out

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

14

6

8

Seldom

5

2

3

Occasionally

2

1

1

Often

1

1

0

Always

1

0

1

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

Respondents

of

church (see

Response

Call (N=23)

felt

participants

participants

Categories

Total

an

total of

4.9).

Table 4.9.

felt

felt often commissioned

A second group of

workplace.

never

response to their call. Two CT-

conrniissioned

group of fourteen

church to the

occasionally

twenty-three
Table

by its

participants shared that they

of commissioning. One CT

CT-participant always

commissioned
or

the

non-CT

experienced being

twenty-three participants

seldom

eight

by their church to

by three

occasional

and

to
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Other responses

group members

suggested

thought caUing

gifts. Participants

shared the

a

was

connection between

connected with one's

to

provide

gifts

and

and

gift match.

developing

Some

those

foUowing thoughts:

I feel odd to call T-Punkt

from God. I

calling

am

[customer service point] profit rises

that God gave

grateful
family.

gifts

me

a

blessing

and that I have been able

for my

"Many are caUed, but few are chosen." A caUing requires an order from
God. Independent from one's gifts, one needs God's orders, similar to the
business world, before completing that order. Whilst waiting for God's
orders, the responsibility is to wisely refine the God-given gifts. Waiting
for God's will is vital.
is

Waiting

an

important part of caUing. The next step would be to ask what
gifts God had given and then tackle

Jesus would do and then check what

the task.

Responses
Commission. The

integrated their
the church

indirect

4

Q

imphed that

not, all group

Independent

example during

a

were aware

from

being

members had

participant

of sharing their faith

Estabhshing

on a

of being part of the Great

participants inquired

conrniissioned to the

how

foUowed

by

a

they

workplace by

developed nonthreatening

microlevel with immediate

personal relationship,

direct and

colleagues:

conversation about faith,

the lunch hour;
the head in silent prayer before

�

Bowing

�

Addressing

the

�

Displaying

Bible

symbol visibly to

CT members

standardized interviews CT

personal

faith at work.

strategies
�

for

or

to

initiate

�

Abstaining

�

Talking

spiritual dimension

in

eating;

an

verses as screen savers

hour of need;
and

on

questions;

from

gossiping

about others; or,

about church involvement after work.

desks,

or

wearing

the fish
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Q 4, the degree of feeling commissioned by their respective

In connection with

churches, Q 5 inquired
for their

workplace ministry.

not want this

three

world

would want their churches' support

Two CT and two non-CT

and two non-CT

and two non-CT

participants

participants

marked that

participants

they did

support. Two CT and six non-CT participants seldom had that desire, and

CT-participants

always

if CT and non-CT

wanted

participants

participants

ministry support

marked

had that desire

often,

from the church for the

and

one

daily

occasionaUy.

non-CT

Three CT

participant

service in the corporate

(see Table 4.10).

Table 4.10.

Q

5

Participants'

Need for Church

Support for Ministry

in

Daily

Life

(N=23)
Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

1

0

1

Seldom

7

5

2

Occasionally

7

3

4

Often

7

2

5

Always

1

0

1

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

Total

Steering Question

Respondents

3

The assessment of purpose and
based

on

non-CT

meaning participants perceived

the church's evaluation of work

participants

participant

had

a sense

and six non-CT

of being

participants

was

in their

occupation

initiated with Q 8. Q 8 asked if CT and

aligned

with the wUl of God. One CT

often fek in hue with the will of God.

Eight

CT
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members and

seven

non-CT

participants

of God. One CT group members

felt

responded

they occasionally

that he seldom had that sensation. Sixteen of

twenty-three total participants represented the
line with God's will. Seven

participants

with the wiU

ahgned

were

group that felt

occasionally or

seldom in

often felt in hue with the will of God

(see Table

4.11).

Table 4.11.

Q

8 Sense of AUgnment with God's Will

Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

0

0

0

Seldom

1

1

0

Occasionally

15

8

7

Often

7

1

6

Always

0

0

0

0

0

0

23

10

13

No

Total

Response
Respondents

One CT-member shared

during

clearly

lives.

Participant

group members felt

when

they

purpose in their work.

teleological purpose
when the
vocation:

following

as a

the

personal

interview that he had many moments

felt that God used him to affect

at work where he

saw

(N=23)

an

in other

with God's call to the

Responses suggested

subtheme. CT

essential

ahgnment

something

intrinsic

were

present

to

workplace,

meaning and

participants experienced purpose

requirements

people's

and

meaning

perceive occupation

as a
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Gift-match of job and

�

given

him certain

quahfications

participant-One

that

group

permitted him to

participant

make

a

shared that God had

contribution in his

workplace;
�

Personal fi-eedom and

�

Having

that this

emphasis

a

relationship

was

company and these

also for additional church involvement;

helping people-One

important to hun, aUowing

changes

him to contribute to the benefit of the

personal

in accordance with God's wiU-One group

interview that due to his

help people by explaining complex issues
The

group member stressed

people; and,

member mentioned in the

and

with and

Positive influence and

�

able

creativity,

foUowing

factors led to the

teleological purpose,

and

sense

freedom to choose the

ahgnment

a

lack of intrinsic

�

Mismatch of gifts and

�

Lack of intrinsic

�

Conflict between Christian values and corporate demands.

experienced

job requirements,

meaning,

rating-scale

and

section of the

pre-questionnaire

purpose in thek work. One non-CT

in work. Three CT and four non-CT

participants

CT and four non-CT

participants occasionaUy

four CT

and two non-CT

participants

member and two non-CT

meaning

occupation,

Missing

9 in the

was

with God's will:

�

Q

he

well.

opposite experience,

of feeling

quick inteUigence

participants

participants

if

they

participant always experienced purpose
often

saw

purpose in thek work. Two

found purpose in thek

participants
never

asked

occupation,

and

seldom found purpose. One CT group

had that

experience (see

Table 4.2).
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Table 4.12. Q 9 Participants' Experience of Purpose in Work (N=23)
Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

3

1

2

Seldom

6

4

2

Occasionally

6

2

4

Often

7

3

4

Always

1

0

1

No response

0

0

0

23

10

13

Total

Respondents

Sunmiary of Subthemes

from Research

Question

In summary, the evaluation of the data

the

following

to the

always

saw

prior to

the Bible

participants

pretesting

study

participant

was

1

suggested

participants

perceived

series. Seventeen CT and non-CT

daily workplace challenges,

seldom

or

not

occasionally

initiated

twenty-three participants

saw

or

the

acknowledged

seldom

or

in

regard

through

Christ

as

the faith-work

Sunday worship

fourteen of twenty-three CT and

workplace
or

reflected.

Participants

acknowledge

non-

in the

the faith- work

in their churches. Sixteen of a total of

participants expressed

thek role model.

often

participants

occasionally discovered the workplace

services and church programs. All

connection

Question

focus group

group member

nurrored that their churches did not initiate

connection

worship

by

Research

the faith- work connection. When asked if the content of

services reflected the
CT

to

of faith at work at DTAG.

Faith-work connection. CT
connection

relating

subthemes derived from contributions

integration

1

They reflected

featured in

their faith-work

Christian

principles

and

or
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values at work. All

listed several values and biblical

participants

that

principles

characterize their hfe in the marketplace.
of occupation

Perception
emerged

from the

as a

vocation. The subtheme

participants' difficulty identifying

first group of thirteen

participants

that

occupation

God's caU to the

as

vocation

workplace.

The

emerged was seldom or occasionally conscious

God's cah in connection with work. A second group of nine group members from
of twenty-three CT and non-CT

participants

were

often

or

a

total

conscious of such

always

of

a

caU.
Two aspects became relevant for

generational

�

or

whether

had been forced

faith-work

a

to go

into

a

expressed

vocation. The first aspect
or

her

difficukies

of work into secular and

having

a sense

of calhng. As

a

was

profession

certain direction. The second aspect

spht, namely the con^artmentahzation

number of participants

as a

had had the freedom to choose his

participant

by parents

occupation

was

the

rehgious.

A

resuk of the

historical, theological, and sociocukural developments corporate involvement lacks
intrinsic

meaning

rehgious

and

them to the

group of fourteen

being

the

with extrinsic

workplace.

A second group of

commissioned. Two

workplace by

nonthreatening

One

participants emerged

commissioned to the
to

together

helping professions.

commissioning

workplace.

that

seven

reason was

From

that

direct and indirect

not, aU group

of

an

participants'

seldom

or

participants,

sharing

by

felt often
from

or

being

on a

had

a sense

of

always

members had

their faith

one

its church to the

occasionaUy

Independent

participant

attribute of the

churches' lack of

felt commissioned

twenty-three

church.

strategies

the

turned into

total of twenty-three

never

out of

workplace by their
or

a

participants

participants

the church

meaning

commissioned

developed

microlevel with
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immediate colleagues. Responses suggested that participants

were aware

of being part of

the Great Commission.
A second

reason

the lack of purpose and

for the

In order to

meaning.

participants required purpose

meaning

participants' difficulty in having

and

meaning

when essential requirements

when these essential

experience purpose

requirements

and

meaning

were

were

was

a sense

perceive occupation

in their tasks.

as a

of calling

was

vocation, CT

They experienced pmpose

and

present. They had the opposite experience

absent. One

to feel an

requirement

ahgnment

for group members to

with God's call to the

workplace.
Research
Research

faith issues

were

2

Question

prior to

the

study.

familiar with and had

Question

2 also served to

experienced
The
interview

at

work

explored
The

measure

prior to

research results

focused

according

and enrichment which

question helped

that

study,

one or

visualized in

in Part 2 of the

integration.

to the Four Es

were

define to what

either

�

degree

CT

participants

all Four Es at work. Research

creativity participants

Figure

2.2

pre-questionnau-e

The

four

participants integrated the

the level of wholeness and

the Bible

on

2

to what extent CT

akeady integrated

open-ended questions

protocol

Question

(68).

and the standardized

foUowing presentation

orders the

ethics, evangehsm (or expression), experience

the frameworks for the

integration.

Level of Integration of the Four Es
The evaluation of results from
values and

principles

addressed the

served

question,

Steering Question

participants

as an

2

expression

"How would your work be

(125) reflected that biblical
of faith at work.

changed

if you asked

Q

14

yourself

'What
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would Jesus do?' before

suggested

a

Another

your decisions?" The group

subtheme, the imitatio Christi that

One CT

participant

has been

question

his work had

and he

changed
more

success

same

question,

responses

prmciples.

had

rate of the company. He believed that as

by the weight
long

Christ's model.

as

daily demands
days,

but

He found he

was

participant

difficulty imagining asking
measured

participant's work was

One

help.

would do

earher

compared to

for God's

by Christian principles.

on

but discovered that

beheved that

increasingly asking

was

influenced

the

at tunes. He

coordinating professional trainings
do because this

up these values and

motivated hun to make decisions based

asking

of hfe swallowed that

progressively

sums

participants'

participant rephed that he had speculated about what Jesus
guesswork had

His

repeatedly.

making

who has been

Jesus what he would

his work had for the

he moved within those rules, he

foUowed what Jesus would do.
CT's commitment to the imitatio Christi
treatment of honesty and truthtulness

importance

of

standing

up for the truth

that followed the commitment to
"A

both

daily

honesty

room

and truthfiilness

"Misuse of
to run

loyaky

contrary

to

the

benefits and

colleagues

genuineness

loyalty."

on

the

the

personal challenges

automatically wanting

departments

to

due to the decisive effect

of one's Christian witness."

improved relationships

in other

regarding

and truthfulness:

improvement practicing honesty

the company while

"Honesty

honesty

for

on

from responses

18). Participants commented

by describing

honesty

and truthfulness have

critiquing

to

effort to be honest and truthful with

"Personal
when

(Q 16

emerged

and trustfulness,

to hide

between

personal

particularly

mistakes."

coUeagues."

protect personal interests

causes

that
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"Goodness of truth

teUing leads

to the

opposite, dependmg

on

the

superior's

mood."
'Too much

CT

participants

hsted

they reflected

Christ in the

dilemmas. CT

participant

efforts to

forgave
helped

when

forgive

her. This

Their

examples put forward personal ethical

group members noticed these dilemmas
business

interacting

her

superiors

practices,

with her

their

CT-participant

her to address

employees.

of criticism reviewing their work attitude and how

a

coUeagues.

shortcomings

has been

superior's

or

trying

squander

more

principles through loyaky to the

to reflect

in the

light

God what is God's"
reflect Christ

more

of his

own

destroy her.

company,

as

herself

often, considering how often God

company's injustices

her abilities and to

biblical

She fek she needed to increase her

humility

and courage.

Courage

and lack of respect for other

She beheved that God gave her certain skills and talents to

forbade others to

humility

at

and environmental issues at work. One

make the best out of her human existence, but not to harm other

Christian

looking

shared that she tried to foUow the Golden Rule, to love others

participant

(Mark 12:31),

points

workplace.

principles, leadership styles,
CT

initiate conflict."

honesty could

enjoy her

hfe and

people. Therefore,

Another

loving support

participant expressed
of his

colleagues,

role, and by giving "to Caesar what is Caesar's and

(Mark 12:17). One

CT

participant rephed

by radicaUy pushing ecological

to

that he would want to

and social aspects into the forefront.

Several group members observed that apart from
encountered corporate ethical dilemmas. CT

she

personal ethical

participants pointed out

dilemmas

that DTAG's

they
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corporate culture

diametrically to

ran

corporate ethical dilemmas
"Elbow

mentahty

at

as

Christian

principles

and characterized these

foUows:

work stands in contrast to biblical standards."

"Job loss anxieties, the assessment system,

and

salary scales,

ranking system fuel

selfishness."

"Biblical, ethical hfe style is subordinated
"Goal of profit maximization opposes
"Even actions

example,

strongly

tolerance level

above and

concerning

what the Bible

beyond

Lying, pohtical
goals

influenced
other

to

loving

leadership
one's

integrity,

whereas others turned away from him. Another
criticism

(Q

personal

participant

some

thought

16 to

Personal and corporate ethical dilenunas
from the

conflict, for

and the abuse of others for one's

that

mobbing meaning

leadership

can cause

and sexual orientation that goes

described other corporate ethical dilemmas. One

whenever he uttered

goals."

says."

games, moral

conflict between trust and

company

neighbor."

by bibhcal principles
rehgions

or

had

experienced

people approached
he

own

was more on

him

the

freely

the loser's end

18).

came

standardized interviews. I asked CT

into view

again

with responses

participants, "(1)

Does your

Christian faith inform your interaction with others and your work decisions?" Individual

participant

group members shared their

Yes, I beheve it does,

thoughts

more or

as

less

foUows:

successfully. Especially during

those

last

couple of years where I focused on my faith again, I can see that I try
to deal more consciously with character weaknesses attempting to be more
patient

and tolerant with

coUeagues,

because I teU

myself that

as a

Christian I should love others and not hurt them, and it is not always
successful, but I beheve that it [her faith] became a strong guide.
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only say that my hfe has been transformed, also in the workplace. I
thoughtlessly treat coUeagues by judging them quickly. Today I
reahze increasingly, unfortunately stUl not often enough, that this person is
also God's creation. Do I truly know what moves the other person? So I
pace myself and chaUenge myself to think.
I

can

used to

Yes, of course it does. I do
second of the

things

day.

not

think about that every minute, every
department amongst other

I joined the environmental

due to ethical issues. Those ethical considerations

Christian moral values. It is also connected with my
convictions, and my faith.

are

based

upbringing,

on

the

with my

My corporate environment only changes if I change, but that is more
passive how I mtegrate my being a Christian in daily hfe and in the
workplace.
CT

participants

workplace priorities

hsted

examples

for these conflicts between biblical

when I asked them in the

personal interview, "(2)

the model I introduced to you in connection with my research
October 2007, the Four Es, do you

work, for example looking

at

see a

Most of the

A lot

are

workplace

summarized

is not

forcing

With reference to

overview in

according

as

the reahzation of Christian

follows:

penetrated by Christian

[of management decisions] does
decisions

and

clear, unequivocal connection between faith and

foUowing Christ, respectively

ethics?" Some of their contributions

project

principles

to the

ethics.

correspond with Christian ethics
employer's wishes rather than to God's.
not

The dilenuna resembles the Pharisee's
tax

payments had to

My role

in the team

answer

was

what

challenge who when asked about
belongs to the emperor and what to God.

stabihzing

and of

situation did it become stressful, when
concerned. My boss once randomly picked
one

some
a
a

advantage. Only during

weaker person was
person and humiliated him in

front of the whole team and he started to cry. And then I went to her
because I had a good working relationship with her and told her,
"Hey,
that was badly done. !"
.

.

In the face of personal and corporate dilemmas

practicing honesty, truthfulness,

and

participants

uprightness

stressed the

to remain an

importance

authentic witness for

of
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Christ. All stated that
within the company.

permissible
did not

job

to

a

one

needs to stand up for the truth, in
fek

Participants

certain

degree

compromises

when the

rights

significantly improve by insisting

and income for the

family,

as a

on

couple

particular to protect the

with the truth

of others

were

the truth that

of participants

(Question 19)

threatened,

might

or a

weak

were

only

situation

in the end threaten the

explained.

Q 20 and question 2b from the standardized interview protocol investigated the

question,

"How do you communicate your faith at work
shared various

participants
one

expressions

group member described

in this world. I divided these

expressions

of thek faith in the

corresponding

expressions

or

disinterest when

by causing curiosity and
Living

excluded

post-Christian workplace

with God's

original reason

into indkect and dkect

of faith. Some CT members tested

embarrassment

�

as

(evangehsm or expression)?"

sharing

peoples'

CT

that

for one's life

evangelism or

reactions fkst to avoid

faith issues. Thek indkect

approach

worked

forced introduction to Christ:

a

one's Christian faith

authentically and

in

conununity

that is above

individual interests,
�

Authentically witnessing

�

Showing compassion

for

with

honesty regarding

one's weaknesses,

private (e.g., grief counseling)

and corporate

concerns,

�

are

Performing

a

ministry

of presence:

helpfulness

and

superiors respectfully,

and

availability

to those

who

weak and disenfranchised,

envy.

�

Treating coUeagues

and

�

Refusing

a

to

support

negative atmosphere

fueled

by

anger, bitterness, and
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Some

approach proceeded

as

foUows to initiate

�

A wristlet with the letters

�

A visible

�

Silent prayer before

�

Visibly displayed Bible

computers,

as

screen

display of the

dialogue:
(What Would Jesus Do),

fish

symbol,

eating during
verses

lunch hour

or

significant meetings

and bibhcal watch words

(e.g., desks,

savers),

Youth work, church service attendance, and church related activities after

�

work

group members who felt comfortable with the direct outward

participant

points

of discussion,

Invitation to CT

�

Both groups built

meetings.

conversations about faith. The
rather than

meaning

and

occupation

teleological purpose

as a

meet

responses to Research

participants'

vocation. One

by trust that permitted private

participants' approach suggested fi-iendship evangelism

up-front evangelism that might

The

marked

relationships

one-on-one

in work

with

rejection

Question

helped

participant responded that

often

Intrinsic

in the

purpose in what

meaning

assessed what CT

questions

saw

and

they

teleological purpose

participants perceived

open-ended

attitude towards weakh:

did in the

as

section of the

(Q 23) "In what

influenced the choice of your job?" and

hostihty.

brought

group members

work. Four group members marked "seldom" and two

participants

1

and

he

never

to view that

perceive

their

experienced

"occasionally."

intrinsic

purpose in

Three group

workplace (Q 9).

in work

important to

emerged

have that

pre-questionnaire

as a

subtheme when I

experience.

tackled the

Two

participants'

way has the deske to accumulate wealth

(Q 24) "If you

were to

change

your attkudes
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about wealth, how would that affect your current job?" Answers indicated that
excluded affluence

participants

marketplace professions.
as

CT

as a source

that

provided purpose

participants expressed motives

and

in thek

meaning

that influenced'

job

choices

follows:

Having a weU-paid job
speciahzation
Not ambitious

or

motivation

High

in

of expertise and academic

area

area

of

career-driven

through affirmation of professional accomplishments

God's

provision with well-meaning leadership
developments

that furthered

professional

If wealth would have been the motive DTAG would not have been the
choice.
Academic

Job

area

changes

A

privileged
repeatedly.
One

participant

of specialization led to DTAG.

motivated

by attractive, interesting

life makes it easy to

renounce

work

wealth,

a

habit that is

shared that the aspect of weakh had touched him insofar

consistently pursued professional training
member wrote that he would do the

to move up

opposite

professionally.

and pursue

a career as

practiced

as

he had

Another group

God had not

pointed

him into the other direction. A different group

participant

stated he had refused carrier

offers that would have moved him

the

ladder when he felt that this

upwards

on

career

step would jeopardize his ministry in the church. CT participants experienced purpose
and

meaning

in the

workplace

perceive occupation
�

as a

when the

vocation

Gift match of job and

foUowing

essential

(Research Question 1):

participant.

requirements

were

present

to
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�

Personal freedom and

�

Having

�

Positive influence and

relationship

a

One group member
a

close

was

equivalent

to his

saw

creativity,
with and

changes

also for additional church mvolvement,

helpmg people,

in accordance with God's wiU.

value in work when it

personal disposition,

able to create better work conditions. His

him. He felt
the work

joy

was

and contentment when

what he

The presence

was

or

purpose in work.
to

help improve

they could
who

saw

five CT

conditions

meaning

participants

Q 10

to 12

Participants responded
people's

seldom and five

that

opportunity

was

enjoyed that

he

independent creativity was important to

working

absence of intrinsic

of calling.

other

nature,

were

such and the content of

interested in.

questionnaire reflected that
a sense

corresponded with his

his values, and his type. He

occupation indicated if CT participants experienced

experienced

and

and

teleological purpose

a sense

of cah

seldom and three

addressed intrinsic

if they had

or

meaning

opportunities

occasionally help improve people's
4.13).

Q 3 in the pre-

occasionally
and

teleological

within their

hves and to work for justice. Four CT

often (see Table

not.

in their

hfe

occupation

participants

versus one

felt that

participant
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Table 4.13. Q 10 Opportunities within Occupation to Help Improve Other People's

Lives,

Work for Justice

Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

0

0

0

Seldom

5

4

1

Occasionally

9

5

4

Often

7

1

6

Always

1

0

1

1

0

1

23

10

13

No

Total

Two

(N=23)

Response

Respondents

participants seldom,

three

occasionally,

and four often could exercise

and motivated abilities in the service of Christ inside DTAG

Table 4.14.

Q

11

Exercising

(Q

1

1;

see

Categories

n

CT

Non-CT

Never

0

0

0

Seldom

3

2

1

Occasionally

9

3

6

Often

9

4

5

Always

2

1

1

0

0

0

23

10

13

Total

Table 4.14).

of Gifts and Motivated Abilities in Service to Christ

inside DTAG (N=23)

No

gifts

Response

Respondents
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When asked if CT

had mterests, talents,

participants

developed

occasionally.

Six group members sensed that need often.

some

Table 4.15. Q 12 Interest, Talent,

Developed

in Some

participants

or

Way (N=23)
CT

Non-CT

Never

2

0

2

Seldom

2

1

1

Occasionally

9

3

6

Often

7

6

1

Always

1

0

1

2

0

2

23

10

13

Response
Respondents

emerged,

hobby

one

that seldom

nurtured and

had that need often.

section of the

That Needs To Be Nurtured and

Hobby

n

Total

interest, talent,

or

Categories

No

Two groups

one

way,

occasionaUy

or

developed.

Thoughts

In

a

contributed

pre-questionnaire suggested participants

their interests, talents, and hobbies outside of the

question

hobbies that should be

discerned that need seldom and three

nurtured and

in

or

addressed whether and how

they found

spirituality consciously. Group members
�

Talking

�

Reading

�

Strengthening

more

faith

by

CT to

Q 25

hving

in the

open-ended

had found ways to take

workplace by their
a

an

second group, six out of ten total

way to nurture

shared diverse, creative

often to God and

the Bible every

had the need to have

or

own

care

of

initiatives. The

develop

their

approaches:

one's faith,

day,

by quiet time,

prayer,

preoccupation

with bibhcal themes,
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Playing sports, taking

�

the

playing

nice shower,

guitar, attending services,
Acquking

�

a

nourishment

involvement in the congregation,

or

going

reading

to the

a

theatre,

through increased worship

as

well

as

and

good text in sohtude,

attendance and

intensifying

about Christian values and rules of

thinking

interaction in everyday life,
�

Emphasizing

Three other

spirituality,
The
indicated
"Who

you

are

can

a

development

reasons to account

of creative

strategies

not

for the

yet found

a

way to build their

difficuky.

to nurture a

talent, hobby,

or

interest

subtheme, work-life balance. Question 30 in the pre-questionnaire inquired,

significant people

learn about

changing

workplace

to

the

2d in the standardized interview

income do you

Two groups

your

in your hfe? Do you have role models from whom

come

glory of God?"

All ten

participants

spouses, children, their partners, and closest friends.

family,

Question
secure

rehgiosity.

participants rephed that they had

but did not hst

the most

listed their

inner

experience

purpose in your work and

into view. The first group

quahty of hfe. They
The

shared the

workplace

protocol probed,

struggled

"Above and

quahty

of hfe

beyond

a

(enrichment)?"

with purpose in their work and

foUowing thoughts:

and the church have been two different worlds for

Therefore I do not

experience

me.

this type of enrichment.

Answering the question whether or not 1 experience purpose in my life
would positively be wishfril thinking. The essence is to get the job done
that in most

cases

has not been chosen. If there would have been

tasks and demands would be

a

choice,

shaped differently. Therefore I fmd it
difficuk to connect this reahty with my personal will and thinking. There
simply is work that needs to be done.
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The second group had
of hfe.

a

positive experience

of purpose in their work and

quahty

Group participant members mentioned faith-at-work experiences implying that

enrichment foUowed when their Christian values and

immediate

of influence

area

principles

made

a

difference in their

(microevel):

My department recently

moved to

a

different

buUding.

The coordination

did not go weU. We had to wait for our boxes for a whole day and then the
boxes arrived the foUowing day. We had no telephone, no email

connection; in short, we were not able to work. There had been plenty of
to get reaUy angry. I caught myseU thinking that I could be
inefficient without feehng bad about it, because it was not my fault. I

reasons

found that

experience

very

agreeable compared to showing

my anger.

project that I was assigned to made me feel very uncomfortable,
project had actuaUy started due to personnel decisions that
had to be made. I felt like pronouncing the death sentence for some
coUeagues, asking them to leave the company, loosing their existence. I
was dismissed from the project without contributing to this step. To the
contrary, I had made an extra effort to be kind to my colleagues and to do
my job properly. 1 strongly felt God's immediate guidance as an answer to
my ethical conflict with the core content of the project. I could also feel
God's guidance, because 1 remained absolutely calm and immensely
grateful when they released me from the project. As a matter of fact,
inwardly I felt hberated.

The last
even

before the

I find purpose in my position because 1 feel that God placed me where I
belong with my gifts, a reason why 1 enjoy my work. 1 hesitate to accredit

experience my responsibilities as pleasant for which
grateful. Regarding life quality Germans generally "suffer" from
extreme hfe quality [in comparison to other countries], so much so that
people are distracted from more important things. Therefore I naturaUy
feel a lot of hfe quality outside of my job, grateful for what God had
provided for me.
value to my work, but
I

am

Another group member

following day.
he

or

she

The

might

impression

not

participant
wake up

that hfe had

center one's

hfe

on.

rephed that

hfe should be hved

wondered what

a

person could do

again the following morning

more

quahty

He also fek

and

some

was more

sadness

as

This

if

or

that

not

could die the

do, knowing that

participant

fulfilled when

considering

one

had the

focusing

some

things

on

what to

he did

might
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be

bygones

the next

day.

The group member concluded that he

wasted his time. He found my

where he had missed

things

question difficult

relationship
those

with

people

valuable,

was

thought

he should consider

and where he had wasted life force and time.

One group member stated that he could

"yes." Separating

to answer but

might have perhaps

work into tasks in parts

people, focusing
important to this

on

coming

the job, and

group

most of all due to the social

answer

from

the

question with an unequivocal

contributing

participant.

to the

company and to

Those aspects made his work

interaction, recognition, and affirmation.

Question 3 of the standardized interview protocol inquired, "Has
time where you felt that God used you in your

participants suggested that
on

by

there

ever

been

a

workplace?" Responses by individual

when their Christian values and

the microlevel group members felt used

There

in

somebody else, being

principles

made

a

contribution

God:

any moments where I felt used by God to shape something in
other people. 1 fek that people I encountered thought about what I told
were

them and

known

my attitude. I had heard people say to me that they had
for a long time and that they saw a positive change in me since

saw

me

I attended church. 1 had been

people
to

around

me

trying

to be

authentic and believed that

sensed that. I beheve that those

consider what makes

me

different

giving

me a

working

with

God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit adding that it had helped
therefore could

help

me

started

chance to talk about
me

and

them also.

I felt God's hand in my hfe considering how promptly I had been offered
fitting and weU paid position after the conclusion of my studies. 1 had

protective hand upon my life sending people into my
promoted me. Through my rediscovered faith and positive
in
my life I could influence other coUeagues in retum. People
changes
always

fek God's

life who

who

are

non-Christian

into the

come

to me

for words of advice because I avoid

anger-bittemess-critique trap. There was one incident
where I could help one coUeague to understand a task and clarify why he
had overreacted in front of his boss. He had fek elevated and encouraged
talking to me. I fek very good about the level of tmst colleagues have in
my emotional strength.
falhng

a
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One group member felt used

marginalized

after

of insensitive

couple

a

she could confide in at the time. She
others became not to trust in one's

participant

mentioned

where

recently

reengineering.

learning

was a

was

affected

adding

The

participant

Christian and his

by

coUeagues

experienced being

used

He wanted to think

a

was

regular

in

Ulness and another

the

only person

message to her and

Another

clearly felt called,

was

example

particular

this

most

by the company's
gospel to

his

intemal

previous

that these two self-declared atheists stiU resisted God.

participant felt

not

of his

strength but in God.

own

God's touch

than in connection with other

they could

ghtches.

one

He also beheved that he had the caU to share the

and current boss
One

when

CT itself where he

was

leader

one

by God

in

by God

httle

that he felt God's presence in

people.

talking

to

about this

more

identify specific

more

development

and

Another group member added that he had

coUeagues

or

sharing

Two other

question.

events where

daily

in terms of personal

they fek used by

activkies and how

things

with CT

participants.
shared that

participants

God. One of the two stated

fell into

place

that made life

easier.

Summary of Subthemes
Research resuks

characteristics

prior

subthemes that

from Research

suggested

to the

Bible

Imitatio Christi. AU
values and

principles

in the

biblical-theological theme

an

existing,
were

participant

members reflected

Chapter

basic

integration

committed to lead

of all Four Es.

by example

These values and bibhcal

marketplace.

stressing,

2

that fitted the frameworks of the Four Es. The

participants

from

Christhke behavior patterns

that aU CT group

study

emerged pointed to

Question

2: the imitatio Christi.

for

example,

the

principles suggested

Participants

importance

with biblical

focused

of practicing

on

honesty

a
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and truthfulness
and

macro

as

levels.

part of an authentic witness

workplace

principles, leadership styles,

environmental issues. Several group members

diametrically

the

to Christian

principles

pointed to

on

the micro, mezzo,

ethical dilemmas into

Participants brought personal and corporate

direct connection with biblical

ran

m

business

practices,

DTAG's corporate culture that

personal and corporate

that led to

and

ethical

dilemmas.
Direct and indirect

(Matt. 28:19-20),
thek faith in the
focused

on

CT

expressions

participants

shared direct

post-Christian workplace.

causing curiosity

and excluded

participants helped others integrating
community
sensitive

and

of faith. In response to the Great Commission

a common

thek

expressions

and indkect

expressions

The group members' indkect
a

approach

forced introduction to Christ. CT
work toward

spkituality at

purpose in three ways: with

friendship evangelism, by working

of

for

justice,

building

nonthreatening workplaceand

by building

the faith-work

bridge through cohesiveness.
Intrinsic
from the

meaning

participants'

teleological purpose

and

teleological

purpose in work.. This subtheme

contributions. CT members

in thek work when thek

experienced

occupation

and societal needs. Additional indicators for intrinsic
work

as a

fulfilling

subtheme

were

the missio Dei

the

participants'

by caring

a secure

stated that wealth

teleological

purpose but contributions to the benefit of the

rephes

convey

a

and

teleological

lack of interest in wealth and thek

participants

group members'

meaning

provided

no source

coimection between

and

served individual, corporate,

meaning

for thek families with

or a career

intrinsic

emerged

intrinsic

people

calling

income.

and

purpose in

emphasis

on

Group

meaning

and

and the company. The

gift

match.
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Work-life balance. CT group

they perceived worth m their work

participant

and

experienced enrichment

members

quahty of hfe beyond

at work-hfe balance as a subtheme. Work-hfe balance was

as

time with

family

development

and friends and

of interests, talents,

or

relationships

faith at work and

the

The evaluation of the group

four steps:

(1)

status

of the

community

and

a common

contextuahzed biblical
their church

The
The

so

on

dependent
was

The

purpose;

question,

at

work and the

"What

was

CT's

participants'

faith- work connection;

recognize

identical to the

and reward

(2) participants'

building

study

influence the culture of

workplace ministry.

determined the level of integration.
for

series. The ten group

an

additional section

participant

after the conclusion of the

members

study.

Faith- Work Connection

acting

in your

workplace?"

level of the group members' faith- work connection in Bible
as

study foUowed

work towards

pre-questionnaire except

"Where has God been

shared God's involvement

of

(3) participants' competence infusing DTAG with

(post-questionnaire)

Participants'

understanding

progress after the

principles; and, (4) participants' ability to

variable

members

the four faith issues at Deutsche Telekom after

electronically immediately

1. Status of the

people

integrate their spirituahty at

the evaluation of the Bible

received the posttest

Step

to

that the church would

questionnaire

focusing

mtegrating

participants'

empowerment helping others

specified by group

Question 3

Question 3 examined the question,

connecting
study?"

income that hinted

a secure

hobbies.

Research
Research

with

when

foUows:

Study

addressed the

1 Two CT members
.
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I felt for

some

time like

"hanging

provided by adding
impossible.

God

a

projects and
people
possible

in the air." I received

few choices. God makes

new

what

make

I have been very
disillusioned, but after open communication with my boss and annual 3-D
Dialogue [annual achievement of objectives evaluation] I have been
I learned to

see

increasingly
When

God behind

included in

personal

daily business.

discussing Joseph's story (Gen. 37-50)

CT, "Has Joseph's example highhghted how

positively

successes.

influence the

a

in Bible Studies 2 and 3, 1 asked

with God

dynamic partnership

workplace?" Group participants brought

up the

can

foUowing

thoughts:
One

can

identify with Joseph regarding

can

tum

the ups and downs of professional

life.
God

things

The effectiveness of the

work

came

group

shared

on

the

thoughts

on

study

into view with CT's

participants

around.

during

participants' ability to
the subtheme

connect faith with

occupation

as a

vocation that

Bible Studies 5 to 8:

My responsibihties give me the opportunity to develop my gifts and
interests. The workplace chmate is good. 1 have enough room to follow
my calhng outside of my job. I reaUy enjoy my work most of the time.
Christians who search for God

kingdom

is

where

everywhere
people act

visible where
CT is the

hght

only in the church make a mistake. His
people confess Christ and God becomes

out of Christ.

and if they hve faith at work that

can

help

others.

highhghted that there are actuaUy no particularly spiritual or
worldly tasks. Luther emphasized the habit of the heart that decided if a
task was performed worldly or spiritually. Therefore I consider my
occupation as a vocation, not denying that worldly mles apply as weU.
Luther has

God has sent

people

into this world to make

difference whether or
momentum. I am in a

changes

and it must make

they have been here. That difference
position where I can change things.
not

is

godly

a
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increasingly in everyday life, praying that

I include God

my work

might

be successful.

The level of CT's fakh- work connection

foUowing

the

transpked through difficukies addressed

compartmentahzation of work into spkitual and secular,

work division.

Participants

articulated those difficulties

along

the so-caUed faith-

these lines:

distinguish between the world into which I have been sent, but to which I
do not belong according to John 17:16-17, and God's present kingdom. In
my particular case as a Lobbyist I find it difficuk to imagine that my work
is a service to God. Where my work only serves the benefit of the
company, I encounter problems bringing the gain-mode of a corporation
I

into connection with God's wiU.
I consider my

workplace

as

worldly.

separation of faith from work has been a hfelong experience. My
family taught me early that only the professionally successful, zealous,
and efficient deserved social recognkion.

The

When various

missionaries,

professions

nurses,

Christians take
dimension is

a

are

addressed in church the focus rests

doctors, respectively

dive when it

comes to

the

the

on

helping professions.

workplace

and the

spkkual

missing.

congregation rests on faith in God and not on reflections
from the workplace and how to master ks challenges. With few exceptions
church people lack the competence. They are theologians and not
professional counselors.

The focus of the

During

the summary session of Bible Studies 1 to 7 and Bible

contributions led

me

to see work as

a

pro-relational,

subtheme. I discussed with CT the Cocreative and

worshipful

service for God.

Participants

Study 8,

CT's

Cocreative act of worship, another

pro-relational aspect

shared how work

as

worship

of work

as

mirrored in thek

work attitude:
I commit my day to God, asking God for guidance for what needs to done
and to do it in such a way that God would be glorified.
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God wants

his coworker and I desire to

me as

respond to

God.

I make God's matter my personal matter and submit my matter to God's
purpose. 1 have learnt to be open to what God has to say, and that [what
God has to say] goes above and beyond what I need to pay attention to

during

FoUowing
connecting

a

day's

the Bible

study series

faith issues with work with
four

Compared to

participants

questionnaire reflected that

participants
always.

course.

One

in the

in the

rephed to PQ

Compared

pre-questionnaire,

participants

and

in the

one

to two

in the

Sunday

church's

PQ

you?"

6 in the post-

detected that connection

in the pretest and two CT members

pre-questionnaire

five group members

church services often reflected the

pre-questionnaire

occasionally regarding their

connect for

affirmed the connection often. Three

The number of those group members who

remained constant. Three in the

pre-questionnaire

responses to

post-questionnaire

participants

1 that the content of the

workplace challenges.

the

PQ 6, "Do faith and daily hfe

seven

pretesting

reassessed CT's progress

post-questionnaire

participant responded with occasionally

in the posttest.

marked

the

and two in the

ability

to connect

responded

with

daily
always

post-questionnaire

faith with

daily

had

life. In

five CT members marked that their church seldom made the faith-

work coimection and three marked seldom in the

post-questionnaire (see Figure 4.1).
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10
9
8
�

7

.�

E

P re-Test

� Post.Test

2
0

Categories

Figure

4.1.

PQ 1 reflection of workplace challenges

Two group

participant members

stated in the

in

Sunday

pre-questionnaire

posttest that the workplace often featured in prayers, songs,
programs in the

participants

weekly corporate worship (PQ 2).

had marked seldom and three

each category in the

In the

sermons,

and five in the

and aduk education

pre-questionnaire

occasionally compared

posttesting (see Figure 4.2).

services.

four

to two CT members in
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Categories

Figure

4.2.

PQ 2 workplace featuring in

programs in

weekly corporate worship

The number of those who could
remained

steady (PQ 7);

also remained

prayers, sermons, adult education

always

or

in

participants'

churches.

occasionally address

their faith at work

the number of those who could often express their faith at work

unchanged.

Two

participants

marked seldom and

on never

in the posttest

(see Figure 4.3).

Categories

Figure

4.3.

PQ 7 Participants' level of comfort expressing faith

at work.
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26 and 27 in Part 2 of the

PQ

again the integration of faith

marketplace
disciples,

work. CT group

at

believers and thek

occupations.

Zacchaeus

regarding

individual

or

hsted

Paul: worked for his

�

a

people

Besides Moses,

and the

Joseph, Jesus,

participants

named Noah

provided specific background

general professions

m

(Gen.

information

the Old and New Testament:

hving; independent tent maker;

mentions that he works

hving
�

Zachaeus: converted tax coUector;

�

Naaman: commander-in-chief

�

Bezalel: craftsman (Exod. 31:1-4);

�

Joseph

and Daniel:

�

Noah:

preservation

�

Job: hard,

(2 Kings 5:18);

interpreted thek
of creation;

daily work

and not

work

through

at Work towards

Three

giving

up under fiercest

group

participant

work in

integrating

and

Integrate
a

bridge

thek fakh in order to build

to others

and tests.

Spirituality

Purpose

participants. Fkst,

expressing

thek faith at

opportumties working

demonstrated cohesiveness in

communky.

the fkst strategy ah

"dkect outward reflection of ethical

participants

Their

Common

ways. Second, group members used

within the company. Thkd, CT

Concerning

to

challenges

from the research that assisted CT

members bulk the faith-work

workplace- sensitive

justice

Building Community

strategies emerged

thek faith;

ship builder; and,

Step 2. Participants' Empowerment Helping Others

for

identified bibhcal

(Luke 19), Onesunus (Col. 4:9; Philem), and other bibhcal

characters in the posttest responses. CT

for

participants

whom CT members had named in the pretest,

6-8), Job, Daniel,

addressed

questionnake (open-ended questions)

participants

principles

had found creative ways for the

in action"

on

the microlevel (Miller 132).
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During

the Bible studies

principles
�

Having authenticity,

�

Trying

�

Tuming gossip

�

Mediating

�

Providing kindness

�

Keeping

as

a

positive

statement about a

particular person,

and comfort rather than confrontation, and

being

summarized CT's outward reflection of Christlike behavior in
the

employment

that other

so

into

time,

one's peace in every situation.

Study

placed

of bibhcal values and

instead of morahzing,

shared in Bible

have

practical examples

to model Christ at work ah the

participant

Study 5

shared

witness to others:

as a

One

Bible

participants

hght to the

world that could

8 that he could contribute

him where he

coUeagues
was

on a

help

so

participant

smaUer scale to preserve

would not loose their

(human resources)

others. Another

jobs.

He added that God

that he could talk to

people

might

about

Christ.

The evaluation of the

sense

of responsibility

active witness.
you asked

PQ

yourself:

open-ended questions

participants

felt about

14 readdressed the

question,

change

can

lead to total

change

changes (refusal

workplace

"How would your work be
came

reflected

a

as an

changed

if

into view. The first

due to the dominant role of the company that dictated

the rules. Those who beheved little would
work does not

post-questionnake

role models in their

'What would Jesus do?'" Two groups

group beheved little would

"My

being

of the

as a

change explained:

mle. If there

to work and to

are

exceptions, however,

follow orders)."

that

[work]
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"[Work]

would

probably

not

change

much because the

requkements

are

dictated

by the superiors."
The second group who

made the

expected change

"[What would Jesus do] would build

positively

influence

"1 would be

a

a

foUowing

statements:

direct connection to the Lord that would

decision."

more

dihgent

and humble."

"I would consider and honor the needs of those involved

resourcs]

more

"I would be

to

more

projects

20 assessed

again,

your faith in your work?"

modeUing

and interaction with

more

to

"What is the most

Responses suggested

biblical values and

give

an

would be meeker."

composed."

principles

overview of the

and after the conclusion of the Bible

important

to initiate

generated

strategies

study.

way in which you hve out

that the focal

person basis. Table 4.16 compares the responses

questionnaire

superiors

reflective and determined."

"I would sometimes be

remained

frame works,

carefiiUy."

"My responses

PQ

[goals,

point

of CT members

dialogue

on a

person-to-

from the pre- and post-

from all ten CT

participants prior

to
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Table 4.16. Q 20/PQ 20 Most Important Way to Live Out Faith at Work (N=10)

Participant

Pre-Questionnaire

Post-Questionnaire

openly that I am a Christian and
accordingly; I pray before meals;
when asked I try to explain my faith.
Confess my faith in personal
conversations with colleagues about
private and office situations.

I confess

I try to live my Christian faith

to

authentically.
Showing empathy for private and
workplace environment in private
conversation with colleagues.
Live it

[faith], with all weaknesses.

I believe God that

the real

reason

Personal conversations with

personal witness is
living in this world.

colleagues.

our

Unfortunately I rarely act on it.
1 used to

live

respond:

care

for otho^s in

a

special way, listen to people when they
problems, attend to the well-being of
others, etc. Nowadays I say: listen to God
prior to work; after work examine: what
have I experienced?

have

Charity and modesty with reference to
higher good in God's kingdom.
My basic attitude. The awareness that I am
responsible and role model for my
thinking, talking, and behavior. I am
aware

that I do not stand out from other

with my reactions to outward
circumstances. The job cuts concern

colleagues

everybody and affect

the

[company]

culture.
Be authentic. And talk about God if the

Make

other person listens.
Treat colleagues and superiors

indulging in gossip; not
consciously; abstain from
fuelling negative emotions (fury,
bitterness, envy). Show compassion,
comfort colleagues or suggest advice to
help them out of the bitterness-trap that
reduces their joy of life.

respectftilly,

a

small contribution to the

preservation of creation.

not

harm others

Hold your tongue and

Love one's

Sense of community should be above

9

good work, be honest, and
authentically talk about my faith.

10

wkhin DTAG. One

he could contribute

losing

thek

jobs.

actively stepped

on a

Another
in when

participant, quoted earher,

smaller scale

coUeague

a team

use

mornings.

opportunities working

shared in the fmal Bible

preserving employment

had shared in the

member

in the

with

To include my gifts to deliver good work.
Be open for conversations with colleagues.

The second strategy aUowed group members to

justice

persistent effort to advance
goodness.

Daily prayer

individual interests.
Deliver

follow one's

conscience.

The

help.

neighbor and

to

avoid other

personal interview

experienced injustice.

for

study

that

colleagues

that he had
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Post-questionnaire results
five in the

pre-questionnaire

occupation to help improve

beheved

other

in the pretest and

participants
opportunity.

revealed two groups. Seven

one

they occasionaUy had the opportunity within their

people's

hves and work for justice

participant in the posttesting

The second group of two group members

pre-questionnaire

who felt

participants compared to

they could

often

seldom

compared to

help improve

a

(PQ 10). Four
saw

that

participant

one

in the

hfe and work for

coUeague 's

justice (see Figure 4.4).

10

9

i

8
7

.

1

rm

a

Pre-Test

�

Post.Test

1

Categories

Figure

4.4.

Q 10/PQ

10

Opportunities

to

help improve people's lives/work

for

justice.

Posttest results

conceming PQ

the treatment of justice,

challenging

and the other

company situation.

following

honesty,
a

me

that CT

participants perceived

and tmthfulness in two different ways,

poskive expression

Participants

statements:

17 indicated to

described

of faith in the

challenging

fakh

hght

one

presenting

of the difficuk

expressions

with the

a
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"Honesty

and

when both affected the

"Getting

up for the truth became

standing

goals

of the

hindrance

a

superiors."

into trouble and conflict."

"I do not need to he, but sometimes I cannot say
With respect to the

honesty and truthfulness

positive expressions

me as someone

"Within the envuonment that I
of openness and trust. In other
one's

of faith

everything."

regarding

the second part of the group shared the

"My coUeagues experience

on

repeatedly, especially

areas

can

the treatment of

foUowing arguments:

who is honest and authentic."

influence

(my team)

honesty is acknowledged,

it creates

an

atmosphere

but does not have

an

effect

workplace."

"For

some

time I

expressed

more

clearly

what I

mean

and I

am

surprised by

the

level of respect that I receive from others."

Participants
should

always

reflected fumness in the

If others would be

k

�

If others

�

If weaker

or

damaged by untruthfulness,

oneself

were

ones were

in

senskive ways and

danger

attacked

The first and second strategy,

to the

(PQ 1 8) by stating that

be the focus:

�

workplace

of truth

pursuit

to be

by stronger

building

improving

affected

other

negatively,

or

ones.

the faith-work

people's

bridge

hves and

thkd strategy, cohesiveness. CT group members chose

to

others in

working

expressions

for justice, led

such

as

mediation instead of morahzing, kindness and comfort rather than confrontation, and

turning gossip

pursuing

about others into

the truth in the

positive

previous

statements.

The

participants'

firmness in

passage contained tendencies to be cohesive, should
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someone

else be

appropriate to

damaged in the process. PQ

make

If

question,

compromises [regarding truth]?" Participants

for the sake of community

Group participant

19 addressed the

presented

an

members hsted the

someone

affected

"When is it

stated that

compromise

altemative, if dispute posed the only option.

foUowing

additional arguments:

else, one's family, and oneself were in danger of being

negatively.

If compromise does not affect the Christian wkness.

If,
Cohesiveness

as

in my case, I could protect jobs.

emerged

as

the definition of building

purpose. The first and second strategy

and

a

better hfe in the

implications
Step

for fellow workers

3. CT's

Step
sensitive

workplace

on

or

expressions

the

on

and

creating

common

of cohesiveness to avoid

grounds

a common

purpose,

justice

negative

DTAG with Contextualized Biblical

success rate

of faith

post-questionnake inquked,

pursued community

and

friction.

Competence Infusing

3 looked at the

community

of the Bible

the corporate

study

regarding workplace-

(mezzo) level. PQ 16 from Part 2 of the

"What conflicts do you

workplace priorkies?" Participants provided

series

Principles

the

see

between biblical

following

principles

and

indications of hindrances

they

had detected:
The company goals are predominately
disregard the dignity of the individual.

profit oriented,

With reservation the board of dkectors does not act

hence often

according

to

biblical

principles.
Conflict with the command to love one's
or

lack of playing with open cards to

neighbor, often fmger pointing,
gain advantages for one's own

business section.
Biblical

principles mn contrary

to

job

demands.
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Historical: In many

areas

of our modem life the Bible is in my

opinion

only partly apphcable.

Strategies

CT

participants

hkely to

saw as

in the review session of Bible Studies 1 to 7. One

efficiently in the company, responding
what God says

regarding

8 that he could

maybe

colleagues
was so

the

contribute

would not lose their

that he could talk to

participants

felt

they could

different attitudes toward

participant

stated that

and that with his eye

jobs.

people
affect

a

Another group

PQ
most

area

foreground.

way he

and

coUeagues,

general framework,

Christ he would

strategies

again

One

that the

participant

thought, talked,

regarding

have

placed

probably

but not

and

area

on a

be able to pay
had

14

so

Study

that other

him where he

suggested that

of influence with their

larger

resources

participants

PQ

scale. One

required
more

consideration

careful attention to

emphasized witnessing

to

witness

on

the corporate level

by asking,

way in which you hve out your faith in your work?"

members stressed
the

employment

or

in

of influence in their responses to PQ 15.

20 touched

important

might

in their immediate

more

shared in Bible

about Christ. Some responses to

the needs of those inunediate ly involved. All

their direct

participant

He added that God

he could act

the worth of the Bible

smaller scale to preserve

change

superiors

goals,

on

on a

participant thought

questions regarding

to

workplace.

influence the company became evident

personal exchange
wrote that

and acted. He

his reactions to the

was

ongoing job

he

was

also
cuts.

with immediate

Group participant

coUeagues

conscious of being

aware

"What is the

a

stood in

role model

by

the

that he did not differ from others
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Step

4.

Participants' Equipment
Their Church

so

after the Bible

Study to Change

that the Church Would

the Culture of

and Reward

Recognize

Workplace Ministry
This section determined the
the achievement of a hohstic

experience

regarding

of work

experience

of the

of work

as a

integrated Bible study regarding

vocation and

vocation would influence each

their churches

investigated,

abihty to support them and to

ministry

in

compared to

daily

worship.

connect

work and

worship. PQ

ministry in daily

life. Six

compared to

pretest. One participant compared

life?" Two

three in the pretest looked for thek church's

to two

in the

pre-questionnake

never

two in the

sought

workplace (see Figure 4.5).

10
9
8
7
6

B

Pre-Test

�

Post.Test

5
4

3
2
1

0

4^

Categories

Figure

4.5.

Q 5/PQ

5

three in the pretest often wanted thek church's support for

support occasionaUy. One participant marked "seldom" in the posttest and

of support for the

A hohstic

participant's expectations

"Would you want your church to support your

group members

thek

as a

success rate

5 interest in church's support for

ministry

in

daily

life.

this kind
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A third section

assessed the overaU

followmg

success

of the Bible

with respect to their churches

inquired,
the

Part 2 with the

study regarding

Two groups

capabihty to support their ministry in daily

emerged.

supported by its church, sharing

the

am

pretty

expectations
PQ 35

hfe.

hfe after

sufficiently

was

foUowing reasons:

content with what I

workplace

in the

strengthen

and

The second group contributed concrete

its members

pick up

'The service's main purpose is to
distance between the

the posttest

ministry in daily

The first group maintained that it

"My congregation already supports
"I

m

group members'

"What do you want from the church to support your

study?

some

open-ended questions

daily

sufficiently."

congregation."

one's faith, to

help relax

and to put

life"

suggestions

what

they requke

for the

workplace:

"Prayer support."
"The

pastor's personal company

"Transferring

daily hfe, especially
"A

housewife)
critical

�

general

correct

reflection

the

advice into

practical suggestions

how to master

work."

and the biblical

naming

spiritual

visit."

gods

on

all sorts of work and hfe situations

perspective

would be

important.

(for example

And also

�

even

if somewhat

that rule in my life. The current financial crisis offers

a

number

of examples."

PQ 36 investigated,

workplace ministry would
again.

One group had

no

"How could you

be

recognized

suggestions.

change

the cukure of your church

and rewarded?" Three groups

The second group did not want to

cukure of thek church. One group member believed that the

problem

came

so

into view

change

was

his

that

the

personal
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witness rather than the
members had

specific

recognition

majority of participant

of his church. The

ideas about what needed to be different to include

group

workplace

ministry:
Reports

about the connection of faith at work

difference. The

topic

is not

reaUy present

I have tried and will continue
aun

at

connecting

might akeady

make

a

in the church.

trying to estabhsh small groups
daily hfe.

that

always

the Bible with

Seminars, Bible studies in the congregation that

treat the

topic

of

Christians at work.

Summary

of Subthemes from Research

The evaluation of results
the

project confkmed individual

additional

subject

relating

same as

worldly

understanding

in the pretest.

and secular

on

the

Group

ground

support from thek churches. Compared
after the Bible

study

connected with

occupation rose

3 after the conclusion of

Questions

1 and 2 and led to

participants' perception of occupation
of work

The group members' level of comfort

almost the

Question

matters:

increased to include CT's

into

to Research

subthemes from Research

Faith- work connection. The

worship.

Question 3

daily

as a

thek faith at work remained

members continued to

to

the

series that the content of

vocation

pro -relational, Cocreative act of

expressing

of thek work

as a

reahty

at

compartmentahze

DTAG and

pre-questionnake
Sunday church

hfe. The identification of biblical

more

a

work

lack of

participants

noticed

services and programs

marketplace

behevers and thek

from the pre- to the posttest.

Compared

to

the pretest the

majority

interested in thek churches' support for thek

of CT

participants

were

workplace ministry.

occasionally

One thkd of CT felt
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and two thirds of CT hsted

sufficiently supported,

contribute to their service in the
Cohesiveness. CT

workplace-sensitive
used

opportunities

to

improve

of the group members'

emerged

as

The

by modeling

the faith-work

bibhcal values and

cohesiveness

the definition of building

Figure

on

as an

and

community

group members' responses

DTAG with contextuahzed biblical values and

influence remained

bridge

creating

regarding

the microlevel, immediate

coUeagues

of faith at work. In

the research evaluation

are

assigned

hght

to

�

that thek

infusing

arenas

of

superiors.

visually according

to

that

the Four Es

were

of this format subthemes that

each of the Four Es.

purpose.

thek competency in

and

goal

and friction,

dispute

a common

principles suggested

4.6 sequences the research resuks

integration

principles. Participants

altemative to

ethics, evangelism (or expression), experience and enrichment
for the

fellow workers with

to

the hfe of others and work for justice at DTAG. The

strategies,

participant

ideas how their church could

workplace.

participants buhl

ways and

specific

�

the framework

emerged

from
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Figure

4.6. Four Es: Themes and subthemes after the conclusion of the research

project.

Summary
The

following

of

Findings

themes define the

from

key findings

Chapter 4

that

emerged

from the research

project
1. Faith-work connection. From the pretest to the posttest, the number of

participants

who often affirmed the connection increased

number of participants who

always

significantly,

whereas the

detected the faith-work connection declined. The
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majority of participants

made the faith-work connection without the

help

of their

churches.
2. Imitatio Christi. From the pretest to the posttest, bibhcal values and
scored
in

highest

regard
3.

to

among ah group

personal

Perception

least increase. The

participant

members. The group

principles

participants'

awareness

and corporate ethical dilemmas increased.

of occupation

as

vocation. This subtheme

majority of participants

lacked

a sense

was

of call and

the

with the

area

commissioning

from thek church.
4. Intrinsic

meaning

and

teleological

purpose in work. The number of those who

recognized the importance

purpose and

vocation increased

from the pre- to the posttest.

slightly

5. Direct and indirect
group members'

awareness

meaning

expressions

of

being part

for

experiencing occupation

as a

of faith. From the pretest to the posttest the

of the Great Commission and

workplace-senskive friendship evangelism

increased

independent

strategies

for

from thek churches'

support.
6. Work-life balance. The
to

significance

of

family

participants' composite

and friends and

number of participants who needed

often decreased

significantly

an

quahty

of hfe

interest, talent,

results

beyond

or

hobby

were

high

a secure

with respect

income. The

nurtured and

whereas the number of those who had marked

developed

occasionally

increased.
7. Cohesiveness. Cohesiveness
and

creating

a common

emerged

purpose. Those

as

the defmkion of building

participants

who

saw

opportunkies

community
to

work for
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justice

and

improve

the hfe of fellow workers with

a

cohesive strategy exceeded those in

number who fek unable due to the company situation.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION
The

beginning paragraphs

of Chapter 1 related that my tenure

world confirmed that God is active in the German

Miller, the purpose of this project

study

was

m

the business

workplace. Extending

to evaluate the

series with the group "Christians at Telekom"

the work of

impact of a contextualized Bible

on

the

participants' integration of

ethics, evangehsm (or expression), experience, and enrichment in the workplace. As
result of data collection, the

foUowing

a

major findings emerged.

seven

Major Findings

Faith- Work Connection
Research results
at work at DTAG

investigated
bridge

from

respective

supphed

prior to

and after the

to what extent the

Sundays

to

information

Mondays. Participants' pretest

denominations seemed to be

were to

conunissioning

participants'

to

integrate
the

biblical

workplace.

awareness

A

missing

of purpose and

included all denominations

ignorance
and

questions

churches have been

building

a

responses indicated that their

similarly ignorant

principles

of connecting faith

understanding

The first three research

participants' respective

between faith and work. The churches'

members

study.

CT's

on

wkh respect to the connection

indicated how

perceive

a

equipped

group

call from God and

a

faith-work connection affected the
in their

meaning

represented (German

occupation.

This

phenomenon

Protestant State Church, Cathohc

Church, the free evangelical congregations). These demographics signaled that all
denominations
described in

were

Chapter

influenced

by

traces of historical and

1 that led to the

separation

theological developments

of fakh from the

workplace.

The pretest
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responses from both CT and non-CT
office bearers and the

laity

One remarkable observation

worship

was

the Bible

actuaUy prior to

active engagement with the

Examples

or

study

series.

complex

were

was an

help

noted

always

a

participants

of thek

case on

participant

were

that

one

CT

nicely

where office bearers

daUy

faith into

more

workplace.

participant

life and that his faith,

said in the

origin,

and

with his work. Another group member confirmed

strongly connected

defined

churches. The

connection between faith and

decisions of the contemporary

important part of his

recruitment for the

nonetheless seemed

respective

these statements, but added that he noticed that activities initiated
in his

ministry"

only

They desked to bring rehgious

that exhibited CT's deske

interview that work
sociahzation

often

of the

at their church seldom or

that CT group

to make the faith-work connection wkhout the

majority of CT participants

concern

leadmg

demands.

occasionally reflected the workplace

life

essentiaUy the

"where the Church is

CT members stated that

(Kraemer 66).

verified the division between

participants

boys'

chok and

youth

by

the church focused

group. I beheve that this

that the fakh- work coimection often stops at the church door

sign church

members up for classical ministries such

as

singing

in

or

choks.

leading

The
with his

participant

workplace.

worked with

a

had difficulties

bringing

This aspect mirrors my

Sunday-centered perspective

wkh two different sets of ethics,

one

conduct in the corporate world. CT's
addresses the Christians'

complaint

for the

the content of the Bible into connection

own

on

perceptions

ministry

that

and hved

private Sunday

thoughts remind

shared in

me

Sunday worship

a

Chapter

1 1 had
.

schizophrenic

hfe

hfe and the other for my

of Miller's assessment, which

services bear httle to

no
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relevance

to

issues. Miller states that

workplace

programs and

"pastoral

care

rarely

address

�

although notable exceptions exist,

much less

recognize

the

�

church

spiritual

questions, pastoral needs, ethical chaUenges, and vocational possibihties faced by those
who work in the

marketplace

Interestingly,

the

Sunday-Monday connection

study heightened CT's

services and influenced their
I also beheve that

Bible

study revealed that, although a

from the church to the

after the Bible

study,

addressed the

workplace

a

more

shght

ministry

transfer of correct

daily hfe, especially work,

situations with biblical

in their

and

a

The

in

daily

of the faith-

post-evaluation

sufficiently

spkitual
general

life. Most

Sunday

sermons.

carried

increase in the results indicated

concrete ideas about how thek church could express that

to master

services. I conclude

exceptions

distinctly.

increase among

shght

personal importance

small part of CT felt

in support from their churches for their

personal company visit,

worship

a

of hstening to prayers, songs, and

participants

bridge

in

of notable

awareness

manner

work

congregation

(9-10).

post-questionnaire reflected

responses in the

participants regarding
that the Bible

and world of business"

of the

by their

more

participants

interest

had

support: prayer support, pastor's

advice into

reflection

practical suggestions

on

ah sorts of work and hfe

perspective.

Imitatio Christi

Participants unanimously expressed
thek

personal.

Christlike behavior pattems that

summarizing

theme. The evaluation of the

questionnake

reflected the

models in thek

the

workplace

sense

as an

integration of biblical principles
suggested

imitatio Christi

open-ended questions

of responsibihty

participants

how

with

as a

of the post-

fek about

being

role

active witness. The Bible studies asserted CT group
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participants' strength in this

deals with biblical values and
These bibhcal values and

study; Second,
dilemmas that
of the Bible

this

underlined CT's

series. The

study increased

the group

that every Christian is called to be

sacrifices, and

to

the

hght

have been

gospel on

group members

large. Nevertheless,

king

was

prior to

the Bible

expressed by

means

participant members'

and

priest,

to

make

a

serving

as

role models for the

spkitual

practical implementation

microlevel. Due to the lack of rank-related influence and in

CT's commitment to lead

spkitual transformation
In

regard

values and

Chapter 2,

to

a

by

by example

point,

influence the

confums Miller's thesis that ethics is the

Christians in the

not

only

drive CT group

an

at

as a

economic and

marketplace (76). Analogous

for the

on

corporation but

integration

to

society

position,

participants,

an

of

the ethics discussed in

Christian ethics would

also for

of bibhcal

primary expression

at

large.

estabhshed such ethical standards with the Code of Conduct and the
Related to thek

corporation

with the imitatio Christi

CT's commitment to the active

clear set of corporate values based

guideline

ability to

inside DTAG.

the first

principles

faith

limited in thek

were

has and will continue to support the achievement of

royal priesthood

moral

marketplace.

of the current situation within the company and the size of DTAG, CT

participant

apphed

in ethics

the

promote the gospel inside and outside of the church.

participants

of promotmg the

strength

m

deak with the identification of personal and corporate ethical

understanding

CT

all CT's hfe

from the pretest to the posttest, thkd it

improved

study

principles that characterize

principles

strength

ways. First, it

They expressed this strength in three

area.

serve as a

DTAG has

Diversity Pohcy.

I noticed with amazement that wealth

or a career

aspect that supported thek commitment

to

did not

the imitatio
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Christi. Their
secure

this
his

emphasis rested

income rather than

finding

was

that

ministry in the

one

providmg

on

moving

up

on

for thek famihes and,

the

career

group member stated that

ladder. One

focusmg

consequently,

example

on a career

in the

on a

of

hght

would jeopardize

church.

Second, I noticed that CT's consistent hving of the imitatio Christi raised thek
awareness

of personal and corporate ethical dilemmas. In the

principles,

the group

regarding

thek

participants'

personal attitude

envkonmental issues in the

awareness

thek dedication to ethics and

CT's

righteous hving

of bibhcal values and

increased from the pretest to the posttest

and corporate

workplace.

hght

leadership styles,

sensitivity to
as

business

practices,

and

these dilemmas confirmed

authentic Christians, which included

addressing personal weaknesses.
The

participants'

overaU dedication to the imitatio Christi confirmed Miller's

observations that Christians reflect the
and

righteous hving

participant
a

loyaky

as

informed

integration

by rehgious principles

group members intended to pursue

Walter

Wright

Jr

sees

of faith at work

manifesting

and

marketplace

members

pursued

workplace. Group members

acknowledged

thek

for

suggested

submitted to the authorities (Rom.

responsibility, observing

injustices

work with full

thek mission work with obedience that

AG, "Code of Conduct"). The hmit
concern

teachings (291).

to

that affected the

ethics

AU CT

loyalty to God,

kself "in commitment to the mission-the

work to be done" (Stevens and Bank 138). Research results

participant

by accenting

CT's Christian obedience
and

weU-being

was

extended to the

13) and respectively

the values of DTAG

growth

that the group

(Deutsche Telekom

was

the group members'

of those around them.
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Third, 1 concluded that the Bible study series helped individual group members

acknowledge the legitimacy of representing
corporate world. One
could be, for

people

had

reason

for the

growing

not

citizens]

as

God"

against the

medieval

providential ways

disparagement

universal

priesthood

had

a

ah of these

saw

caU, but every Christian

[homemakers, paid workers,
serve

gospel

participants

persons had

participate

right

questionnakes,

to

thek

neighbour

and

in the

king

and

priest,

to make

inside and outside the church.

help

of the Bible

study I

observed

Luther's additional claim: that ah

to embrace

in

cahed to be

was

the apparent progress, with the

reluctance among CT
a

of ordinary work in favor of the

in which Christians could

sacrifices and to promote the

Despite

the

a

(307). One participant mkrored this summary, stating in Bible Study 5 that

only priests

spkitual

identification with

in the

cah into service in the world. I beheve that Gordon Preece summarizes

a

work of priests and monks well: "Luther

worship

priesthood of all behevers

that two group members had studied the Lutheran view that aU

example,

Luther's reaction

and

universal

a

to

preaching

baptized

and the sacraments. From CT's feedback in

interviews, and Bible studies, I concluded that they felt

uncomfortable with parts of Luther's declaration.
Most group members understood that the doctrine of the universal

included them in the corporate world, but the research results in
thek minds

teaching,

were

the

professions).

ruled

by

thek belief that the tasks of the

sacraments) exclusively related
In

regard to

confirmed Luther's

understanding

CT's

perception

understanding
that the

to an

of

clergy- laity

4 reflect that

priesthood (i.e., preaching

ehte group

an

Chapter

priesthood

and

(i.e., ministers and helping

exclusive elite group, the

findings

division ehminated the entke

of Christian grace, freedom, fakh, and

everything

received from Christ
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(Von der
certain

Von der Freiheit

rights belonged only to

few have

a

cah to

clerical

clergy or

preach and evangehze

extended to aU nations

19:6).

laity durmg

The

workplace.
on

Luther's tune, CT beheved that

professions.

discomfort. One group member stated that

and that the

majority was

priesthood of ah

the

participants signaled that the universahty of the royal priesthood

behevers. Other

that based

the

the

examples reflected the group's

Some

to the

16). Similar to

God's

through Christ's atoning

sacrifice but excluded their contributions

participants' rephes highhghted that even if group

charge

all will be

a

kingdom of priests

and

a

members

nation

holy

The institutionahzed church's faith-work division had succeeded in

clergy-laity separation of holy

and

agreed

(Exod.

infusing

the

The church's mode of separation is not

worldly work.

necessary in God's economy, which expresses different types of services of clergy and

other jobs.
The

participants' difficuky to accept

priesthood runs contrary to
Holy Spkit
receive

ah

people

people

of aU believers in

a

as

share in the power and

holy

thek

participants

priests

blessing,

Christ's

atoning

ah

are

sacrifice

and

are

God-pleasing

hfe

priests, ministering

as

summarized

for God

on

the

as

by the
by

outpouring

and ah

laity

royal

give

High

1 Peter 2:5.

behalf of the

and

Priest

universal

people

of the

on

priesthood

Ogden
of God and

(Unfinished Business 37).

Despite
ah CT

valuable service of a

then extends to ah nations and is reflected

writes that Christians
the lost world

as

Stevens's statement. He writes that with the

ministry (Other Six Days 42).

behalf of all

work

to one

difficulty seeing

had found ways to

another and to thek

work

as a

bridge

way to lead

this

coUeagues,

a

holy

challenge. They

even

and

God-pleasing hfe,

exercised thek function

if not aU group members
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considered themselves part of the universal
sacramental

a

universal

workplace,

and monastic service Luther had

priesthood

Themes

priesthood

and

to "walk the

visibly following

talk,"

(personal, corporate,

additional outer

values and
results

principles

gained

a

heritage of the

strongly opposed.
CT moved toward

Christian values and

and

societal), their

proper work-life balance

expressions

participants reflected Miller's

of the

principles

I defined it. Obedience to God in the three

as

corporate ethical dilemmas, and
were

so

gathered under the first E, ethics, suggested that

life Miller had defined

Es)

priesthood in the hght

of hving the

(emphasized

priesthood ki the

criteria for the ethics type and

at work that are

from contributions

presented in Figure

by participant

awareness

5.1

a

being

in the

spheres

of

of personal and

under aU Four

world. CT

commitment to Christian

as a

group members.

sunmiary of research
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Figure

5.1. Ethics: themes and subthemes.

Perception

of Occupation

as

Vocation

The group members' somewhat inconsistent way of discussing the universal

priesthood of ah believers

in the

questionnaires

that permeates the entire research
as

God's cah to vocation. Six

perceiving occupation

as

project

�

and

during

Bible studies led to

CT's conflict with

particular barriers prevented

vocation: (1) CT's hierarchical

embracing

group

their

participant

perception

a

theme

occupation

members

of call to vocation;

(2) CT's dialectical view of work; (3) the consequences of sin; (4) the company skuation;
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(5) the age

group factor; and,

nurrored in the

Trinity.

Conceming the

participants'

hierarchy,

The

professions.

first barrier, CT's hierarchical

contributions

observed this

(6) the experience of conmiunion and conununity as

highhght

the

that to this

day,

perception of call to vocation,

Protestants and Cathohcs have
to the

separation of a higher calling

majority of group

members underlined this

in the interviews, and

responses to the

questionnaires,

One

said that when the church addressed various

participant

the focus rested
group member
themselves

on

expressed that he

separation with their

particularly in
occupations

Bible

Study

helping professions (nurses, doctors).

sad that basic Christian communities

Another

saw

thinking, attributing differing

worth to

people.

a

1 recall Luther's efforts to

warped interpretation of vocation

example

underlined the

minister

participant

beheved that

participant

said he did not feel cahed
an

a

in the Cathohc Church

superior caUing.

One additional

considered it

5.

he observed that

kingdom of God. They displayed

promoted

a

was

act of God's grace to

defined my view of the

to

subject
be

majority of CT

to a

evaluation standard.

Contrary to

in the

members.

recognize

evaluation standard. The

workplace.
Group

was

One

ministry. He, therefore,

This

participant's

members in

also

subject to

general
the

statement

did not

same

high

Stevens and Banks's statement that the Christian has

caU to be Christian in whatever skuation he
did not

high

Christian in fuU-time

a

serve

groups' caste-system thinking.

consider that thek service in the corporate world

participants

and lower

enter the

ehte

abohsh the caste system of the
that

was

more

ministry

prunarily chosen to

as an

hierarchical

missionaries and the

the

that

they

or

were

she finds himself

in full-time

or

ministry

herself

in the

(38), CT

workplace.

a
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Their conflict leads
word for

back to what I

me

occupation, Beruf,

explamed

from the verb

comes

distinct Christian connotation. I added that the

particularity,

and inclusiveness of various

Stevens and Banks who wrote that the
in the world

begin to

participants

see

noun

The German word
formed vocation"

Berufung

as

professional areas

gospel involves

berufen

and their

and societal

creation

m

careers.

serving

a

I recaU

God's purpose

and ecclesiastical role"

(37).

I

royal priesthood, they

occupation could

become

defines what Stevens and Banks describe

(286) where "vocation flows

with

universahty,

and verb both express

considered themselves part of the

themselves

2 that the German

Chapter

berufen (caUed out, cahed to)

through the "civic, social, pohtical, domestic

beheve that if CT
would

in

out of our essential

as an

a

Berufung.

"identky

identity in

Christ"

(286).
I reahze I should have stressed this aspect of caUing. Luther

placed the

emphasizes

that God

Church in the middle of the world under endless exterior actions and

professions,

so

argument from

that Christians would hve in

me

might

have

prevented

general society {Tischreden 125).

CT from

equating

A better

vocation with their present

occupation.
The group members

identity,

an awareness

vocational

identky

experienced

that the

that the

clergy

tension between

should

actually facilitate,

foUowing examples highlight

in the standardized interview that

sounded rather far-fetched. He

characterizing

saw

his

caUing

completely

different level than his task

that kind of

language, occupation

as a

as a

affirming

his

as a

a

rejecting

as

ftilfilhng

God's call

Christian into the world
One

this

weU. One group member stated

position

lobbyist.

caUing,

and

thek vocational

participant

bk strong. He would

on a

added that he found

only

associate
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calling

with

priests

missionaries who could

or

member hmited call to his

coleadership

rightfuUy claim a caU.

studies 5

During Bible

went back and forth. When

participants

shared that

whether what

uneasy about whether

thek vocation to the
At times

were

8 in

particular

his

corresponded to that task.

providing

participant

into

his service in the church
his

suggested he

was not

him space to

serve

a

a

vocation

they were

some

CT

uncertam

of participants fek

couple

fulfilling part

for

away from

example,

was

vocation. He stiU reflected the traditional

of

which he

clearly categorized

as

reahzing they

quke

close to

understanding

kingdom on earth,

what contributed to God's

sufficient to hve his

participant

caUing

that

not

His choice of words

worldly.

added that

but of such

also in his church to contribute to the

vocation. This surfaced

strongly

intentions

to

attempt

in Bible

discourage

Study 7

solely worldly
that his

job

and sociocultural

thek

occupation

a

participants misinterpreted

any involvement in the church above and

thek full-time engagement in the business world. Based

gave

kingdom of God.

considering

when

a

importance

deep-seated historical, theological,

moved group members far away from

as an

a

identity

difference between the worth of work and his service to the church.

At other times the

background

A

but

only inches

participant,

This difference became apparent when this

workplace

the vocational

for thek families could be considered

group members seemed

was

occupation,

made

on

workplace.

occupation

necessarily

discussions

they fek they had a task from God,

where God wanted them to be. One

turning

mmistry.

they discussed the possibihty of work as

at work

they did

to

necessarily unply

of CT. Those views did not

that CT members felt called into fuU-tune Christian

Another group

on

Hybels'

crkicism

my

beyond

regarding
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the lack of involvement of business
worth of CT's contributions to the

acknowledgement in the church,
additional service in the church

professionals

workplace

in

church.

My

accepted

was

not

intention

was

people

days

desked

a

and salaries

working

were

in business from

same

the

the lack of

being

fiilly

of service to the

difficulty of business people

impression Bakke
the church

budget,

et

to be

in the

only on Sundays

recognition and acknowledgement

was

good enough to support

of the

al. observed:

but service in the

world lacked the attribute of service to God

The second barrier that
work. One

participant

her to suffer

highlighted

from the research

emerged

stated in Bible

emotionally

Study 6,

in the conq)any that

that Miller's observations

viewed dialectical,

"seeing

it in black

once

evangelism (or expression), experience,

beyond

a secure

place

participants

Her view

that work is often

good or bad,

as a source

pain" (137).

of

In relation to the

and enrichment, CT's dialectical view

in thek inner search for worth in work and

income reflected

An additional factor that

as

employees.

explained

of suffering and

three Es,

of work made obvious that

He

CT's dialectical view of

that God may have wanted

cared for its

white terms,

benefit and reward,

or as a

was

example,

precise.

were

or

for

personal

of hfe

praised

professionals.

week at work, not

worth of thek work. I had been left with the

Wages

on

I had

my mind that CT had not

that CT should reahze the

God five to six

church and that aU such

strongly to

(166),

times of high pressure where

difficult for business

discouraging people

was

serving

as

and commented

particular during

The heated discussions reflected
understood that I

in the church

on

supported

thek

struggle

in

a

"good or bad"

CT's dialectical view of work

company kself DTAG's structures have become to

some

extent

quahty

fashion.

was

the

demonic and idolatrous
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conpany's good pohcies

despite

the

Pohcy.

The sinful,

displays

In the

a

participant in

their faith at work
of these

hght

during

the

skuation in the

workplace

significance

My hope
active

was

integration

professional

give

of a

one

we

thek best

of faith at work

share the

opened

in

hardship

some

number of difficuk

compassion

for the

periods

suffering

begin

The company

meaning,

for other CT

the

to see

not to

participants

possibilities

some cases

long-needed job change.
is not

necessarily

small way with the

of employees.

at

and to fulfil requests.

would

has

an

I

a cross.

suffering

understanding

bringing
am

thek

more

reminded of

indication of being in the
"We

can

of Christ

as a

was

where

of ah

because

marked

of workplace

suffer for

right

strength

workplace

in the business world

that enhanced my

changes

to

those conditions. The

that lacked purpose and

earthly occupation

experiences. My own tenure

intemal

early retkement.

up for them, in

cases a

that

into

on

that adds to thek authentic Christian witness in the

same

challenge of

preoccupied with thek existing

(290). Stevens and Banks's words describe what I regard

participants

the

to

overpowering

Assignment changes

performance

fulfillment and in other

identify

projects

participants

calhng (290). They explain

are"

were

participant

match.

gift

that group

the sake of others and

adding

and based the concept of vocation

Stevens and Banks who write that

wrong

different ways,

vocation due to the

as a

transferred another group member into

left them unable to

structures and resistance to God DTAG

Most group members

study.

Diversity

effectively.

difficult company situation forced

mention the

the Code of Conduct and the

barriers, I encountered difficulties leading group members

broader view of occupation

DTAG

as

negative organizational

affected each group

implementing

such

by

they

a

challenges

and
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The third barrier CT addressed
connected with CT's dialectical

corporate dilemmas. Sin

was

the

perspective

identified

impact of sm that

and their

as one reason

reahty of suffering,

With reference to the

drudgery.

was

Bible studies, individual

thorns and thistles with

dialectical view of work
to work reahties at

assurance

work

as

security,

of a call.

one's

earning

The fourth barrier

was

came

participants

a

gift

the immediate postwar
choose his

or

her

participant

and he became

source

believed

generation

profession

shared

public

or

they

with
a

occupation

calhng

openly

that

choosing

a

farming background

profession

future

meaning

and went

unrelated to thek roots.

a

participant

by parents

after the

servant at Deutsche Post

professional

feeling

the

at DTAG.

war

they were part

of

had had the freedom to

to go

into

a

certain dkection.

his parents gave him

no

choice,

(now DTAG). Pubhc service provided

This

freely

participant

a

shared that he observed the

made in his children. He concluded that

in work

against

vocation. Due

rather than

age group, whether

participants'

security.

as a

personal recognition, job

organizational challenges

shortly

supported CT's

lacked choices and role models who hved

had been forced

this fact influenced purpose and
a

struggle

and whether

of occupational and financial

difference

from

associated work with toil and attributed

DTAG, CT participants only sensed

match due to the

of work.

living.

into view and

The fifth barrier related to the

One

original intended goodness

the effect of the company situation that

Participants

the attribute of

group members mentioned that

God's cah to vocation. Most group members missed

and

of personal and

why work receives

some

creation had chosen to disconnect kself from God's

During

awareness

ultimately

was

thek

significantly.
parents'

Two

wishes in

participants

selecting

a

came
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I add that these
to work.

as a

at

Christians

Young

choice of work
vocation.

arguments confirm that the churches require

might,

differently,

that age without sufficient

basis of making money and

gifts

cannot be

or

the

The sixth barrier to the

experiencing

communion and

communion and

community

expected to regard

vocation

job they choose

a

They make

choices

community

of work

as

Chapter

as

vocation

mirrored in the
2 that God's

mirrored in the

was

CT's

difficuky

intention

original

sociahty of the Trinity

and

was to

a

When asked, however, in what way each member of the

thek concept of vocation,
were

and identified

unable to

see

CT had in
instead of

some

members

Holy Spkit

common

group members
as a

guide

example responding

provided work,

to answer the

able to

personal

Trinity could

enrich

question. Participants

God's relational nature.
with non-CT

participants

sharing personhood. Examples

participant

struggled

in

to this

associate certain

Trinity

have

expressed

were

with each member of the

in

of a triune God. I

sociality

concept (Q28-29/PQ 28-29) revealed that the majority of CT participants

meaning.

the

call.

work, worship, and vocation. The questions in the pre- and posttest relating

quahties

on

for themselves rather than out of a deske to match

awareness

as

as a

instruction.

perception of God's

described in the hterature review in

approach

importance of occupation

the

emphasize

spiritual maturity and

providing

different

example, approach work life respectively their

if the church would

Young people

the choice with thek

for

a

singled

that

from the research

out one

particular

supported

member of the

in all decisions. One group member gave

that the Father had

that the Son

protected

equipped

the

they pulled

him with

a

sense

Trinity apart

my

perception.

Trinity

such

particularly
and

as

the

vivid

sensibihty,

him when he made mistakes, and that the

CT

and

Holy
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Spirit

led him. The

missing entirely

inseparable

were

their involvement in the

and

expression

struggle

not

capable

of linking the movements of the

workplace. Participants

hesitated to

see

these movements

hght

of our

in Cocreative,

pro-relational work

history I anticipated that

as

Dei that

abstract Father-Son

signalled

Most CT

groups' struggle

participants recognized the

creativity God

work, routine activities
the

value and

Their affirmation is reflected in

sacrifice of Christ "even under

express the

unaware

God's involvement with creation in all

provided (Gen. 1).
atoning

I had been

theology.

has

are

placed

a

open to the

play

areas

quality

can

at

with the

university

of the Trinitarian missio

of hfe.

of work God had
that

Ogden' s writing

curse, work

in humans"

relationship

individual group members would

with the Trinitarian view of work. I had shared the

on an

as a

worship.

concept of the Trinitarian missio Dei because the Protestant teachings
focused

was

Trinity with

of God's triune, relational nature and God's desire to have

community reflected
In the

participants

in all responses.

Group members

direct

interconnectedness in relation to the

provide

an

originally

through the

environment to

(257). When the divine spirit is

of the creative

spirit through the

at

influence of

Holy Spkk (Banks 24).
To

perceive

an

occupation

as a

vocation, I followed the hypothesis that the Four

Es needed to be intertwined and in balance. A lack of purpose, intrinsic and extrinsic

meaning,

and

quality

in

an

contributes to imbalance,

occupation

increasing

vocation. This aspect affected most

affect

the

experience

difficulty

strongly

and enrichment. This lack

of participants

seeing

the third and fourth �",

work

as

experience

and

enrichment, and therefore prevented achieving hohsm the way I envisioned. Discussions
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in the review session of Bible Studies 1 to 7 confirmed my

stumbling block for the majorky of participants based
churches towards

occupation

The church and the
back into the

Although

workplace

our

the attitude of thek

both

highhght the

vocation touches ah

CT has reflected that
have

grasped

transform the

the

they have

workplace

areas

this

more

understanding

as

value of such

of hfe, not

in the

only

members of the
One

productive
society

at

goal

expanded

large,

68). Except for

own

one

joyous, hohstic,

I

see

caUing

caUing.

members will

project

as

or

(227)
Once

they
will

they

fully integrated

experience

personhood

the Trinitarian

to

lead CT

participants

immediate work and job

longer

no

expanded

participant,

and

participants' ability

the

model and the

study was

where work is

visuaUy expressed by

work, there is

as a

a new

in

perfect

interdependence

as

Four Es. All three

active in creation.

of the Bible

hves in thek

our

work is thek caU to vocation,

Group

expressed by the Trinity.

Trinity are

a

endeavor:

of service.

of thek Christian

of wholeness that I defined for the purpose of this

the ideal center of the

spkit

an

servant leaders in fulfillment of God's cultural mandate

Christ's Great Commission.

interrelational balance

a

hkely

to do it

revolutionary insight that thek

royal priesthood in
sense

are more

respective

the idea of vocation

requke help retuming

not doubt that those who see thek work in some sense

vocation

was a

vocation.

as a

Stevens and Banks

workplace.

on

hnpression. Experience

description,

occupation but

model of MUler's

I did not

productive

an

to

is

joyous, hohstic,
thek

perceived

organization,
as a

Integration Box (see Figure 2.2,

fiiUy accomplish leading

experience.

and

vocation,

the

remaining

group to

hfe because external ckcumstances clouded the

to receive this

and
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Intrinsic Meaning and Teleological Purpose in Work
The

valuable

as

majority of group participant

members

their service to the church for three

of being commissioned
contradict God's

by the church,

originaUy

and

consider their work

struggled to

reasons:

(1) inferiority of work, (2) lack

(3) God's call to work

intended Cocreative,

as

job reahties

versus

pro-relational goodness

that

of work, the

of the missio Dei.

essence

The first

reason

purpose in CT's

for the

occupation points

profession."

Some

impressions

well. One

examples

member

provided

discomfort he fek

lobbyist

work

a

for his

particularly

claiming

was

to the church's

participants

overemphasis

vivid

no

serve

example

caU to be

his

"those outside,"

a

"fully professional

in Bible

A different group

Study 5, describing

that God liked what he did and that in his

people

ministry

anything.

made conscious

influenced the

The

or

unconscious value

participants' thinking.

participant highhghted

meaning people

judgement regarding
those inside who

of the "sacred

ministry as "fully

neighbor.

referred to missionaries in his church who said that without
be unable to do

teleological

contributed to the research describe CT's

characterized Christians in

family and

and

meaning

the

particular

case

his

service to God.

The way other
work in relation to

lack of intrinsic

whereas he fek he had

provide

to

that

participant

professional Christians,"
Christian," but

perceived

in the

workplace.

judgements

One group member

people

who pray

the church.

they would

how the missionaries included

The missionaries mirrored the value

the worth of work with the remark "those outside,"

serve

about

compared

to
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Research

findings suggest that

most

participants'

fulfilment of God's cultural mandate, the missio Dei,
abilities and God's creation in connection with the

actuaUy thought they needed to
touch of "ungodliness,"

associated with

expression Dennis

an

commerce.

with vocation and

switch from the

to

churches

be

good

workplace.

Bakke et al.

ministry to get rid

CT

why

with

inferior both

(306). Most
work has

things

by those

CT

only

such

as

technology,

who stress the

extrinsic value, while

mark

a

participants struggle

writing

that

money and administration is often

soul-winning

ministry

and

seen as

and those who stress social activism"

confirmed Preece' s statement,

participants

of a

of wholeness.

a sense

Preece summarizes the group members' observations, well

"[w]orking

participants

critically addressed as

Such statements made apparent

experiencing

stewards of God-given

Two CT

into

workplace

rarely touched the

saying

that so-caUed secular

helping professions

have both extrinsic

and intrinsic value.
I recall Diehl who stresses that

where
CT's

they respond

struggle,

to God's caU in their hves

I find Diehl' s argument

is the whole of creation, not

"competency

to

just

keep

research results but

one

creation

recognize

salespeople,
his

or

that

"[t]he

bus

arena

that the secular vocation,

as

of work is
to

for this service to God

drivers, custodians, pohticians,

her job with

high competency,
I add that not

confirm that the church

statement

place

(49). Diehl continues that

v^ry[original emphasis] good" (49).

personal experiences

that the

(Stevens and Banks 69). With reference

important

by doing

aspects. 1 feel affirmed by Sayers'

recognize

need to

church related activities

is crucial for farmers,

pastors and lawyers. Each

by helping

people

rarely

serves

only

the

mentions these

that the business of the church is to

such, is sacred:

God
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Christian

and

people,

the Christian

particularly perhaps

must

clergy,

get it

firmly in to their heads that when a man or woman is called to a particular
job or secular work, that is as true a vocation as though he or she were
caUed to specifically rehgious work. (138)
Sayers'

statement that secular work is

summarizes the first aspect and leads

intrinsic meaning and

service in

to

resuks also

deprived

that thek

respective

of the need for

members'

a sense

experience

was

the

meaning

corporate ethical dilemmas

originaUy

intended

commissioned

or

the

help

and

participants'

teleological

churches

participant's job

were

Research

workplace

affected the group

purpose.

of intrinsic

because God's

as

mostly

workplace.

negatively

meaning

and

original concept
for

teleological

Group
of work

example, personal

and

situation stood in contrast to God's

of work. Both intrinsic

of

thek churches

of commissioning to the

teleological purpose, but,

or a

goodness

by

between God's call to work and job realities.

and

group

wkh the

sermons were

Christians to the

influencing the perception

participants experienced this discrepancy
includes intrinsic

workplace

church

by the

majority of CT

the

to

of ahgnment with God's will that

discrepancy

majority of CT participants

felt commissioned

songs, and

neghgence

meaning

with

home churches did not value thek work

commissioning

of intrinsic

The thkd aspect

purpose

never

(Q 1-2, PQ 1-2),

that the church's

struggle

workplace.

suggested that not feeling

ministry. Ministry programs,

emphasized

CT of

the

the posttest, I resolved that the

unrelated to the work envkonment

unaware

of their work: The

identify the possibihty of God caUing

signaled to participants

simply

to the second reason for CT's

by their church to

the church. Research results

equal to

over

number of participants who

decreased from the pretest
members did not

true a vocation as service in the church

teleological purpose

did not feel commissioned

Although the

as

meaning

and

teleological

purpose
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are

the bases for

tlurd E,

perceiving

and for CT

experience,

particular,

they did

described in

participants to

structure that

at work

compared to

Chapter 2,

Cocreative and

are

have

the most

a sense

irrq)ortant

features of the

of God's caU that is universal,

the

Study 8,

a

the missio Dei with

theological doctrine that

As

hmited the

involvement in church, missions, and the

Stevens writes that God, gave the fust human

and

reflected CT's

simplicky of God's original mandate.

the missio Dei tumed into

that would, to my mind,

meaning

Bible

prevented them from connecting

highly relational essence to

helping professions.

intrinsic

vocation and

during Bible studies, especially during

complicated thought

jobs

as

and inclusive of aU types of services.

Discussions

what

work

provide people

with

a

hohstic

couple

experience

three fiill-tune

of work with

teleological purpose:

enjoy fiiU-time communion with God; second, to build
community on earth starting with the relationship of male and female
third, to take care of God's earth (Genesis 2: 15) and develop God's

First,

to

creation

as

coworkers with God

and

(Genesis 4:20-22). (Stevens and Banks

285)
Different from Stevens' conclusion, I learned that my church roots,
and

preparation

excluding

for

ministry

every nonclerical

with fractured

pieces

of

a

linked the missio Dei

area

of service. As

doctrine that

a

originally

of the missio Dei.

Participants

shared my

with the clerical context

exclusively

consequence I entered the

included Cocreative,

time communion with God. Research results propose that CT
essence

theological studies,

workplace

pro-relational

equaUy struggled

ftill-

with the

insight that they only partially

fulfilled

the human vocation mandated in Genesis 1:27-28. The first and second dimensions of the
missio Dei

lost

were

missing: "(1)

through sin; (2)

the cah to

the caU to

community

with God

community building (being)

(belonging),

a

communion

and the mandate to build

a
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family" (Stevens
in

upbringing

a

and Banks 37). One

participants

humankind expresses

affirmed what Stevens and Banks
the caU to

on

due to his

Being,

is of equal

that most discussions

cocreativity (doing), "through which

necessarily

the cah to

importance that

participants thought that building

explam

of the earth and makes God's world work"

stewardship

alone does not

doing

purpose in work.

family,

exanple, that,

occurred to hiuL

never

of the human vocation center

believe that

for

non-Christian home and the traditional role of the EKD, the connection

between work and worship
CT

participant shared,

involve intrinsic

meaning

and

(37). I

teleological

and the mandate to build

community building

a

discussions in the Bible studies confirmed. Some

and

caring

for

a

family was

not at

ah related to God's

mandate.

Expressions of Faith

Direct and Indirect
The universal
the

good news

Holy Spuit.
personal

CT's

developed

to

Participants

and hsted

Question

they integrated thek
I

was

workplace by the church,
nonthreatening

microlevel with immediate

in the German corporate

areas

as

of hfe to

bring

guidance

of the

emerged

from the

faith at work. The most

that, independent from being

aU group

dkect and indkect

coUeagues.

setting

touches what Miller defines

cah from all

Christ's role model and with the

stated how

from Research

the

on

a

of being part of the Great Commission

awareness

finding

commissioned

a

into the world based

interviews.

remarkable

of ah behevers has

priesthood

participant

strategies

CT's creative ways of

members had

of sharing thek faith

bearing

witness for Christ

among inunediate

coUeagues

and extemal customers

faith in the

workplace.

CT's

apphed

thek response to the Great Commission.

on

applied

fakh

was
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CT

nonetheless

was

participants

an

dependent

feeling

a

and

feeling that

faith and work

expressing

were

they were

as

close but not yet able to embrace

God and

on

Other Six
A

theological developments

behalf of God

of uneasiness

finding

Christianity
a sense

of guilt that
and need of

of uneasiness remained after the Bible

led to

a

in the church and the world

a

study

thek research that

through

deviation from

intrinsic

with the uneasy

fully the right

series and confkms Kraemer, MoeUer, and Stevens who assert

historical and

at work. The

a sense

vocation and

Some communicated thek

sense

gifts

to

of uneasiness mirrored

sense

separate entities and reflected

thek faith at work. This

signaling

with one's

had shared, led to

inner conflict of perceiving work

teleological purpose.

characterized that

participants

of ahgnment with God's wiU. CT's

again the participants'

meaning

the church's affirmation,

ahgnment with the will of God by serving

church's lack of encouragement that

regarding

on

ministry

as

''service to

[original emphasis]" (Stevens,

Days 53).

slight

comfort in

deviation materiahzed in the

expressing

post-questionnake regarding

thek faith at work. I concluded that

on

top of CT's

the level of

sense

of

uneasiness, the internal, job-related changes within the company might have enforced
these sentiments that individual

participants

faith. The number of those who could

four CT members who had marked

thought they

felt

always

often

expressions

area

comfortably

by one,

at work

whereas two

(Q 7/PQ 7).

of greatest inner conflict for Christians in the

with fears of marginahzation

of

express thek faith remained constant. The

group members would agree with Miller's statement that

(or expression) is the

They struggled

confined in thek

in the pretest decreased

could seldom express thek faith

Participant

more

versus

the deske to

spread

evangelism

marketplace.
the

gospel.

One
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participant

shared

honestly that apart from origins

up with the traditional faith-work

major part of his professional
had nevertheless started to

spht, keeping

in

all CT

speak

about his faith to individual

the

is not

especially the

equivalent
the wider

to

third E,

for Miller's

evangehsm,

at

work movement],

the

showed that

The evaluation of

principles

in action but also

I think that CT

can serve as a

"for the purposes of transposing the

global study of FAW [faith

he

Evangelism (or

(Matt. 28: 19-20).

proposition that expression

experience,

creatively.

dkect outward reflection of ethical

the proper response to the Great Commission

good example

emerged from the research,

had found ways of expressing their faith

only the

employment,

colleagues.

feedback confirmed what Miller had assessed:

participants'

expression)

and

for the

strictly apart

hfe. Toward the final years of his DTAG

evangelism (or expression),

participants

non-Christian home, he had grown

church and work

In relation to Miller's model and themes that

second E,

a

serves as a

functional

Integration Box theory

including

other

rehgious

into

faith

traditions" (127-28).
I beheve that

as a

functional

one

equivalent

culturally appropriate
(such

as

participant's

ways

were

crucial to reach

ckcles. These closed ckcles in the

a reason

explains why expression

why the

at

people. People

large. Christians)

entities. He

experienced coUeagues rejecting private

participant

fakly

made dkect

closed

evangelism

Great Commission has been difficult to transport into the

This

being

well

in similar social ckcles

hved in those

post-Christian context have

workplace.

about faith that

serves

in the German corporate context. The group member stated that

school, training, and society

challenging,

contribution

considered that faith and work

seen as a

private

matter.

were

contact,

treated

including

as two

separate

conversations
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modeled the imitatio Christi,

Group members

their immediate work envkonment.
and

friendship evangehsm.

workplace

into

AU

They employed

hving authentic

Christian hves

m

sensitive person-to-person wkness

participants put Preece' s

idea

on

pastoral mission

in the

practice:
Today the primary place where men and women meet others is the
workplace. Evangelism in the marketplace was conunon in the New
Testament (Acts 16:16-19; Acts 17:17; Acts 19:9-10, 23-29). While we
should not be evangelizing on the boss' time, a truly integrated hfe and a
wiUingness to speak in a wise and timely way tailored to the needs of
others (Col. 4:5-6) will attract questions and interest that can be explored
during breaks and lunchtime and before or after work. (Stevens and Banks
309).

Apart

from wise and

place

and tried to reflect joy at work, and

members met

people

thek presence,

a

successful in her
The

tknely ways

where

expressions

a

work-hfe balance in

good

on-the-job performance.

in order to understand how to

CT

participant

speak

to

group

about God in

Work

quoted

as

setting (Banks 89).

comparison of responses

viewpoint,

context, all

are

also had

participants

strategy that bank manager Heron in Faith Goes

reflected that the Bible
From my

they

CT

background. Figure

seemed to have

(see Table 4.16, 160)

encouraged bolder professions

which considers and shares the

participants
of faith,

study

in the pre- and posttest

of faith.

challenging post-Christian

DTAG

fulfilled the Great Commission with thek dkect and indkect

strategies they

had

5.2 visuahzes the

developed

subsequent

from CT's contributions to the research

project

based in thek

specific occupational

summary of subthemes that

in relation to

emerged

evangelism (or expression).
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Christian Valaes aad

Priaciples

(see Ethics fm detailed Ust)

Gaod I>�ds

Paul's
�

�

�

Catalogaeof Viitues (Col. 312-13):

Cong)asskm
Kmdness

Hnmiliij'

�

GeQtieaess

�

Patience

Hospitalitj
LitMUJiliOExtemal Cnstoaa^r Care
Caaflkt M^MiQU and HjiimoHkatbis
Comfort
CshesiveDess
S*nsitivt P�Tsoaal Wita�ss and

Peifoimaiice

Fri�ndskip Ev'aHgeiism

(work, jodhidnai, coiporate)

Forgiveness
Joy

at Work

(theme repeated mider etinckmear)
\^^rk-Life Balance

(theme pireseat ia all Four Es)

Figure

5.2.

Evangelism (or expression):

The research results

strengthened

way about thek faith via servant

creative ways. This
live

a

Themes and subthemes.

CT's

leadership

versatility recalls

versatility, speaking

and

Barna' s

expressions

are

appeal to

Christians in the

priesthood of all

a

demeanor and character, the presence of the

of thek faith, which make the

believers in the

hght

wise and

a

friendship evangehsm in

courageous faith. CT has shown that thek weapons in

envkonment

in

workplace

a

better

difficult

unobtrusive and

workplace

to

workplace

Holy Spkit,
place.

timely

CT

and microlevel

as a

universal

of the iissio Dei and the Great Commission may

claim what Stevens and Banks define with the Greek word for service: it is the

same as
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that for

ministry.

goal of the organization is to

'The ultunate

the heart of ministry in the world"
Matthew 20:26-27. Therefore CT

regard themselves

as

(168).

Stevens

participants

points

to the core

"Christians

as

those in full-tune Christian

serve.

Service takes

us to

of Jesus' word in

organization may

m an

ministry" (168).

Work-Life Balance
The

Es, stood

attitude towards work-hfe balance,

participants'

out

particularly in the thkd E, experience.

an

issue present in all four

Miller reminds that

sunraiarizes the greater deske of Christians and non-Christians to

vocation, with

"intrinsic

an

of experience that

emerged

meaning

and

Mindful of the components under

experience
intrinsic
for

in the

meaning

workplace,
and

a

importance
participants
30/PQ 30).
and

an

prior to the

The

majority

hobbies

on

thek

own

This

hfe. The

on

important

as a

key components

5.3 (202).

my

personal
degree

of finding

balance would be threatened,

a

study highlighted that they were

as a

heakhy family

and hobbies. The

initiative.

participants'

aware

of the

whole, research results suggested that all

They

commitment to work-hfe balance with various

heakhy family

Figure

and based

life and network of friends

of participant group members often

developing interests, talents,

pursuing

Bible

committed to

highly

in

work

insufficient social network outside of work. The

of work-hfe balance. Taken

were

presented

experience

teleological purpose.

responses

are

The

lack of work-hfe balance diminishes the

example through burnout or

participants'

perceive

teleological purpose" (77).

from the research

experience

paid

attention to

larger part of the

served

as

good role

lower

nurturing

group found ways of

models for DTAG's

company-wide projects

contentment wkh a

(Q

in support of

professional

rank

a

was an
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additional indicator for the importance of work-hfe balance.

responsibihties
A

Chapter

healthy work-hfe

2 that

body, mind,
Es

are

gave group members

experience

time to

balance supports

serve

work

their churches.

finding enrichment,

the fourth E. I related in

and enrichment contribute to the inner and outer balance of

and soul. The

integrated and

more

Manageable

sense

of wholeness would be the natural result when ah Four

Christ is the center of gravky.

Cohesiveness
Cohesiveness
based

on

emerged

expression

of faith

(evangelism or expression) that,

my conclusions from the research material, served CT

community

and create

a common

members to reflect Christ

saw

as an

opportunkies

preference

to

a

purpose in the

by diminishing

to work for

justice

and

workplace.

participants

Cohesiveness

unnecessary conflicts. Those

improve

to build

helped

group

participants

who

the hfe of thek fellow workers gave

cohesive strategy. Research resuks confirmed that the

participants'

choice

of a cohesive strategy exceeded in number those who fek unable due to the company
situation.

Participant

the faith-work

group members reflected cohesiveness with thek

bridge

to others

by expressing thek faith in

CT avoided ahenation of fehow-workers

addressing

by excluding

an

a

approach

workplace-senskive

to

build

fashion.

upfront evangelistic approach

thek faith.

The discussion

cohesiveness with the

likely strategy to

during

the review session of Bible Studies 1 to 7 affirmed

goal of building community

influence DTAG. The

and

creating

a common

posttesting supported my

conclusion

cohesiveness. In terms of infusing DTAG with Christian values, all

experienced powerlessness

in the face of the

ongoing negative

purpose

as

regarding

participants

internal processes

(PQ 30-
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36), but the participants' responses suggested they could effect change
area

of influence with their cohesive

cohesiveness that served

examples highlight how they practiced
Christ's presence in their hves.
more

carefiilly the

resources.

working

were more

The

majority of CT

invitation to redeem the
nonetheless

worshipping

Integration

workplace

to

that

but

workplace

"sinful

honored

goals, frameworks,

and interactions with

superiors

and

were

spht

In addkion

Christ

by

as an

as a

led to

complex thought

personal ethical

Christian values

vocation.

active act of

detours among group

the gap between fakh and work not

and

as an

of the hurdles CT group members battled

was one

against selfishness, self-righteousness,
running diametrically to

thek

fulfillment and work

experience

comphcated bridging

mentaUy.

direct reflection of

they considered and

as

Some

of the Four Es

and salvation received

with. The influence of the faith-work

participants

as a

group members had understood salvation in Christ

redemption

God in the

projects

coUeagues.

reflective, determined, and composed.

Summarized Evaluation of CT's

practically

with them such

The group members' responses to

meeker, and they

Living

members shared that

Group

needs of those

and

approach toward superiors

in their immediate

greed.

leading

only

dilemmas existed such

as

the battle

DTAG's corporate culture has been
to what

Stevens and Banks describe

as a

organization" (166).
Research resuks reflected that not aU CT

contribution to

making

thek immediate

members

close to

recognizing

were

the

area

participants

of influence

a

goal of embracing

were aware

better
the

CT's inner confhct, best defined

by

place. Participant

workplace

vocation, but research results reflect consistently that occupation

of thek

as a

Paul in 1 Corinthians 13: "Now

as

group

God's call to

vocation is greatest

we see

but

a

poor
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reflection
work

in

as

as an

a

mirror"

option to

Paul words, "face

to

(12a). Group members felt divided about whether

serve

God in the

face" (1 Cor.

thek sociocultural, historical, and

priests
and

in the

serving

workplace

based

on

as a

thek

workplace. Every time

remained

a

giftedness

psyche,

CEO 111). The faith- work
extrinsic

meaning

for individual

and

spht,

the

calling

was

to

being

presumptuous.

perceive

the

intrinsic

meaning

hunger

workplace
and

as

thek vocation,

for

something larger

a

key

teleological purpose,
sees as a

vital

than themselves {Jesus

the churches' lack of acknowledgement of intrinsic and

of work, and DTAG's

participants

that

fulfillment of the missio Dei and Christ's Great Commission

experience, namely

the human

use

away because of

theological stamping. They concluded

great chaUenge. Participant responses echoed what Jones

ingredient to

view their

CT members saw, to

13:12b), group participants puUed

In hue with CT's inner confhct to

feature of the thkd E,

to

experience

development
a

in recent years created difficulties

higher purpose

and

meaning.
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Purpose

and

^ft'aaing (ratxiiisic

+

eitria^ic)

(iheiiK repeated imder mrichmmf)

OccapatioM (B�raf)

.xpenence

Bfissio Dei

(wmk

=

Vecatiau

as. co-creafeve,

(Berafimg)

pro-relational

act

of wcffsfaip)

aad Gift Matck

CaHuag
(thejiie repeated under mnchmefiT}
Work-life Balance

(theme preseat in all Four Es)

Figure

5.3.

Experience:

themes and subthemes.

I had observed earher that the

related conditions in the company

participants
increasingly

of a

feehng

into view

explains

quahty beyond

through

largely responsible

disrespectful way

I also recall Miller who

came

were

dialectical view of work and the
for

robbing

of enrichment. One group member, for

inhuman and

worth in work and

participants'

example, pointed to

the

people.

that enrichment mirrors the inner search for

a secure

the research

of treating

individual

income. The

project

are

key

features of enrichment that

summarized with

Figure

5.4. CT
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participants
good use

wished what the

parable

whatever God entrusts to

their talents

hohstically

at

work,

at

of the talents teaches

people in service. Group members

Figure

talents and

to

put

wanted to

to

employ

home, and in thek respective congregations. Two

participants clearly thought that they experienced
corresponded with thek

(Matt. 25:14-28):

provided

enrichment because thek jobs

intrinsic

meaning

and

teleological purpose.

5.4. Enrichment: themes and subthemes.

Group participants

were

nonetheless close to

ahgnment

ethics, evangelism (or expression), experience, and enrichment

of fakh and work,
were not

even

completely

if
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integrated
Abtprimas

the conclusion of the research. CT group

at

Notker Wolf describes

authentic rather than to pursue

Rosanna 10). CT group
care,

as

a career

participants

CT member

responsibility.

independence

and freedom

As part of the

Christians."

exposed them to

that

reflected the

helped

core

the

of true

freer to be

They fek

hmehght (Wolf and

authority: responsibility,

pursued the

immediate

priesthood of aU believers,
by being

(immediate work and job description),

large)

level

(MiUer 75-76).

at that

Four Es

but

participant

Through
were

Based

expression)

reflects the

mezzo

group's

group members

integrated and

thek

as

were

parish. They

the

overlap

(society

macro

integration

the

at the

at

end of

progress after the conclusion of the
was

not

not far from a full

with the

evangelism (or expression)

experience

on

fully accomplished

integration

relationality

of all

with God, the

in balance.

ckcles touched but did not

as were

and

(organization),

the research results, I concluded that ethics and

ckcles. The ethics and

study,

active in the world

CT's centeredness in triune, Cocreative

almost

on

greater

fulfilled the

participants

series. The connection among aU four faith issues

point,

Four Es.

CT group

The visualization of CT's level of

Chapter 4 (see Figure 4.6, 169)
study

to find

fulfilment of the cultural mandate and the Great Commission

micro

Bible

coUeagues

as a

(12).

missio Dei and Christ's commission

the

row

to what

service, support, encouragement, and exhortation. They echoed what Wolf sees

central

also

"second

participants corresponded

evangelism (or

experience

ckcles

were

and enrichment

entwined

prior

and enrichment ckcles. I beheve that with

to and

after

ongoing

support through contextuahzed biblical studies and leadership lessons, aU participant
group members would

eventuaUy embrace

thek

workplace

as

God's call to vocation and
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be

empowered to lead seekers and non-Christians

to a

hohstic

personal and corporate

lifestyle.
The resuks of this research

from his

show

study of the faith-at-work movement

experiences

me

to

workplace

try

out his

settings,

of spiritual

people

enrichment

effectively

in the

marketplace.

In

as an

act

CT

and

only

are

spiritual

the

participants

personal

Miller's work that

was

highly

language

Integration Box

of the Miller's

core concems

my

own

conclusions drawn from fourteen years in

primary

concerns,

needs that affect the

unifying principles

were

foUowing

and

that

observations,

integration

move

of faith at work.

spiritual

leaders in the

thek caU to vocation, Christ's conunission

world, moving toward the ideal integration of the Four Es.

regard to

the full

of worship, in

integration

relationality,

of the Four Es, aU CT

as

fulfilling, rewarding,

intended in the missio Dei. Based

following

vision of a

Es that would lead

Figure

findings

workplace. Ethics, evangehsm (or expression), experience,

originaUy

with

was

and aU four faith issues address and define

the corporate world. The Four Es mirror CT's

These four faith issues

of Miller's

concept of the Integration Box with Christians in the

define not

theological challenges,

to some

in the United States and his

context. The framework and

work in other cultural

to serve the

paraUels

in intemational business and finance. It

influential for
German

project

5.5.

possible

participant

on

model of the fuU

my

findings,

integration

group members to

an

participants
and fun,
I have

and

experience

as

have lived work

God had

developed

likely

the

balance of the Four

of wholeness

expressed
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Figure

5.5.

My

vision of CT's

Limitations of the

Considering
or

participants

results could

Study

the size of DTAG with 236,000

nonrehgious backgrounds compared

CT

of the Four Es,

perfect integration

who took part in the

certainly

not

be

employees

to the smaU number

pretesting

generalized

and

from different

of thirteen non-CT and ten

and entke research

seen as a

at DTAG. The thirteen non-CT

fak

project,

representation

Christians

working

fill out the

pre-questionnake certainly confirmed part of the findings

small in number to

speak for

a

general group

rehgious

participants

who

research
of ah

graciously agreed
but

were

still too

of unknown Christians at DTAG.

to
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In addition I conducted the research in

service range that addresses

private

and

pubhc

have forced DTAG to

market

chaUenges

couple

of years. This aspect had

a

company with

customer

reengineer

specific product and

segments. The competition and

aU company branches
effect

significant personal

a

a

on

participant

over

the past

group

members, myself, and the overaU atmosphere among the company's employees that
surfaced
with

repeatedly during

the

practical research.

comparable demographics

stmctures not

guided by

such

as

A similar research

project

in

a

company

size and intemational focus, but wkh healthier

such difficult intemal

dynamics might

lead to

entirely different

results.

Reengineering
has affected group

project
as

DTAG for

participant

and its outcome.

members and

Responses

to

the feedback to the Bible studies

approached the

probably

be

an

not

entire

entkely blended

the

were

experiences through ongoing changes
In addition I

market in the past

highly competitive

a

questionnaires
tinted

by

the

with

during

and

personal interviews
and my

departments

assumptions

the data

of years

influenced the actual research

participants'

within individual

project

out

consequently

couple

analysis

and

as

weU

personal

and DTAG at

hypotheses

large.

that could

and evaluation to guarantee

objective result.
The hmitations of this research

participant members, (2)
questions,

and

following

on

post-questionnaires, (3)

four

areas:

(1) group

semi- structured interview

Members

ongoing

the

will focus

(4) the Bible study series.

Group Participant
The

pre- and

project

difficuk company situation led to

participation

in the research

project

concerns

for

personal implications

that narrowed the ckcle of participants
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in the

computerized researcher-designed pre-

written
would

destroy or retum such records

of the dissertation could not

names

Apart
actual

and other

from

upon request to

security concern that

quahty of the

data coUection

a

ftiU

day of work.

coUected data from the

objective

because my

theological training
participant

of group

The

on

participant

group, the

and Bible studies via the

physical

and Bible studies

were

hypotheses, perspectives regarding

interpretation

of information

not

entkely

my culture, and

provided by group

members.

job responsibilities

series, I had

with the

adequately. Long periods

spontaneity of responses during
In

planning

or

the actual

the Bible

study

(six weeks) and fall vacation (two weeks)

participant-observer protocols. Responses

obhgations

or

work. Onhne feedback

freshness of discussions.

vacation time

of absence slowed down the inunediate evaluation of resuks

and hmited the value of the
the sake of either work

meetings during

participant-observer protocols.

not considered summer

more

one or two

affected the freshness and

study gathered

requked

might

participants.

CT's and my mental alertness and

The absence of group members from

Bible

content of the dissertation

participant-observer protocol and evaluation of

work

influenced the

outside CT and that I

affected the size of the

questionnaires, interviews,

personal

people

during personal interviews

participant-observer protocols depended
fitness after

taped interviews. My

participants foUowing the approval

dispel the anxiety that the

personal detaUs

and

posttesting

that I would not disclose any records to

assurance

reveal the

and

because

was

participants believed

usually good,

were

delayed

for

that e-mail feedback

but lacked the

spontaneky

and
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The tune constraints,

participant
affected

were

by

job responsibihties,

further nuisance variables. The

short-notice

meetings

and business

taught the study amid personal job

company situation

was an

intervening

trips

and requests

insecurities. The

Researcher

Post-Questionnaire

With the

personal concession

with much

room

researcher-designed pre
integrate
option

faith at work

such

participants

as

that I did not

in

a

the

the fust three

manner

work-related sermons,

demographic question right
frequency

of

in the

findings.

the actual

meeting days.

participant

in

varying

or

not the church

given

an

in the

helped

to

additional response

of the

regarding

whether thek churches and thek

researcher-designed

or

Bible studies. A

should have addressed the years of

attending worship

church attendance. That

participants

is

project

attendants among CT and non-CT

worship music,

I had

research of this

the tools for this

When I asked
whether

previous

questions

beginning

questionnake greater authenticity.

participants'

CT

or

was

ongoing unpredictable

into any

I reahzed 1 should have

apply. Irregular church

fak and accurate

provided

Christian and

post-questionnaire

answer

run

designing

improvement.

(Q/PQ 1-2),

not

could not

questionnake
programs

does

and

for

attendance

physically.

kind among Christians in the corporate world,

prehminary

on

variable that influenced each

and

Pre- and

location of each group

in and out of town

degrees emotionally, spiritually,
Designed

physical

participants' regular

unpredictable workload, last-minute assignments
I

and

being

a

services to grant responses in this section of

neglected to

oversight

measure

hmited the

the

frequency

generalization

of the

of these
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I asked

participants

with

thek church to support thek

want

enough.

I had not defined the

studies,

or

smaU groups.

would have enabled

me

manner

options

far

more

have

accurate

occasionally, often,

appreciated the

participant
had

having
entke

an

questionnake
I

figures

answering

over

he fek that in

the

certain

I noticed that

everyday

German hfe

to a

few

these

prayer, Bible

provide

sufficient response material that

focused

on

questionnakes proved

seldom, occasionally, and

would have

retrospective

One CT

sharpened

in

a

beginning

to four:

particular

would

This group member

project

though he participated fakhfully

the response

rephes

rephcate the

categories

of the research

option does not apply

after
in the

in the post-

helpful.
in

Enghsh.

regarding

the

The translation from

famiharky

theological or spkitual terminology enjoys

compared to

would be

in

some

non-Christian home. This

questions accurately.

Even

were to

the response

participant

upbringing

questionnakes inkiaUy

questions properly

participants

example,

by hnuting

scheme at the

into German revealed cultural differences

language.

for

clearly,

scale section of the

apply.

forty years.

would have been

developed

were not

for that section. If someone

and does not

precise

questions

properly.

rating

effectiveness

early retkement

served DTAG for

project,

in the

last category due to his

had difficukies

accepted

could not

they would

hfe. The

option does not apply

study, I recommend increasing
never,

of support

majority of answers

The addkion of response

provided

the ratmg scale section whether

to evaluate the resuk

to be unnecessary because the

often.

m

ministry ki daily

Participants

The five response

and

Q/PQ 5

the United States. Some

wkh

a

spkkual

hmited

respondents

informed. That

cukuraUy

based

familiarly

could not

because my German translation assumed that

equaUy

English

as

in

reply

Christians

language

difference
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required adjusting questions
standardized interview

in the

pre-questionnaires
the actual

protocol during

and most

particularly in the

interviewing.

Semi-Structured Interview Questions
When

difference

guiding

particularly

experiencing

the interviewees toward the discussion of the Four Es, the
affected the

work with respect to your Christian faith
moments? Did you

experience inwardly fulfilling
your faith

foUowing questions:

enrichment? These

questions

receive the response that would

supply the

as

Christian do you
secure

experience

income do you

work

experience

Respondents required

a

as a

They

to thek faith-work

Bible

experience

answers

work in connection wkh

completely rephrased

to Research

caUing (experience)? (d)

purpose in your work and

fine-tuning

for these
I

Did you

to

Question 2: 2. (c)
Above and

As

beyond

a

a

quahty of hfe (enrichment)?

questions

hoped

in order to

after the first two

receive from CT

were, in return, able to relate the content of the

participant

question properly

experience.

Study
1 defined in

based

(c) How have you been

(experience)? (d)

needed to be

interviews, which helped gather the information
group members.

2.

language

on

Rogers's
reduced

biblical

the fkst
and

Chapter

couple

3 that 1 had

of studies from

moderately

contextuahzed the Bible

Rogers' guide

Rogers' original presentation including

I added

questions facilitating

worker- sensitive
and

language

as

full

manuscripts foUowing

wkh

easily apphcable

the identification of the Four Es.

The fust four Bible studies demonstrated that summarized handouts

helpful

series

book. I foUowed the flow of

theological terminology, workplace-related illustrations,

principles.

study

each session. The full

manuscripts

were not as

enabled group
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participants
who

were

case to

to interact with the content and

unable to attend

one

of the

eight

and

Rogers'

manuscript

of those

participants

members remarked

studies in the group
themselves. One

who

were

in any

questions

to

manuscripts

move more

study.

participant

easily

signal that the

personal

topic.

during

manuscripts by

difficulties

appreciated

foregoing

fohowing
a

few

my

opening

I included short summaries in the

setting

for the benefit of extra time for

the group member's comment nonetheless

way that

a

participant's

timely retum of the

experienced

even

such

as a

Christians and that I had not

experienced

Christians could

absence from individual studies, I encountered

onhne feedback.

Bible Studies 5-7, which

previously mentioned, major
Chapter

the

short summary of the

would have also

interpreted

a

a

on

interaction.

In the incident of

difficulties with the

working

experienced

studies would not work with less

follow without

addressed in

She

into the next

contextuahzed the content in such

feedback

than

ease

but did not share those in the group

interaction with the studies. I

important aspect in consideration

fohow and understand the content of the

would have welcomed

a new

at times. This

an

was not

unable to attend individual sessions. Two CT group

with greater

participant

prior to presenting

presentations

self-study,

honestly that they could
setting

I beheved the content

Rogers study because

difficult to foUow and rendered itself for

was a

sessions needed the full

Group participants

submit their feedback and addkional comments.
I chose the

session

of each session.

objective

3: the

Adding

to the slower onhne

delayed participant responses considerably,

nuisance variable I had overlooked and therefore not

summer

and fall

hohdays.

The

priority

for CT

participants
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upon their retum
on

the

was to

project-related Bible
I

was

track with their job

limited to

The

working

studies.

packed work

and

one

group member
in

post-questionnake,

period planned

schedules

nught

for the

study had

fortunately happened only

improved the

group

participant

Additional

teaching

more

detailed

lines of work would have made

more

fruitful. One

once

26 and 27, reflected that the hmited

of marketplace behevers in the Bible and what
with

participants'

only.

particular PQ

not

lead to the group

knowledge

workplace

rather than

requkements

submit any feedback at aU. These hindrances

inability to
was

on

prepared that apart from the consideration of the company's situation,

workplace challenges

and

get back

exegesis
that

building

members'

professions they pursued.

of biblical characters in thek various

bridge

from the Bible to the modem

participant particularly

stressed this request in the fmal

evaluation.

Unexpected Observations
1 went into the research

participants'
especially
less

faith. I

expected

after the Bible

spectacular,

but

no

sharpened perspective
Miller had defined

on

vast

a

study

less

project

progress: All

importance

study

had been for him. All CT group

mattered to them

regarding

a

spectacular boost

of the group

faith with work,

series. The evaluation of research results reflected some,

(personal, corporate,

after the conclusion of the

assuming

improvement of connecting

importants

the

with CT

and

and

participants

meaning

societal).

and underlined how

God's will

versus

of thek faith
One

a

developed

on

participant

meaningful

participants displayed

had

a

the three levels

came

up to

this faith-work

me

approach

greater understanding of what

DTAG's ideas,

respectively

thek
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immediate employers'

at DTAG with

reengineering
descriptions

expectations

and demands. The strain of the

regard responses

to the three research

study exceeded the researcher's expectations.
conunitment to be authentic Christians in

participants reflected critically

and great

on

participants' job

how to nourish, protect, and

at work to use.

In that

requkements

individual

on

and concrete tasks influenced thek outlook

put thek faith

that

effects

partially negative

ongoing

of the German

and

a

a

chaUenging

fruitfully on

spkituaUy

that

guided the

entke

The overaU results confkmed CT's

envkonment. Results underlined

faith at work in tune with cultural
CT

post-Christian context.

honesty rather than

questions

participants displayed reahsm

naive ideahsm

originating

from thek

own

sociocultural, historical, and theological upbringing. AU participants viewed the

discrepancy between the reahties
critically.

When asked with

the will of God,

themselves

during

only

two

occasionaUy

at DTAG and the effect

Q/PQ 8 if CT participants had

participants

marked

often

job

or

was

that

a sense

of being

aligned

whereas six group members

question repeatedly what

demographics

research outcome. Rank and title, for
that

faith at work
with

saw

a

group

DTAG's decisions had to do with God's will.

Truly unexpected

something

personal

and two seldom in hue with the will of God. I noticed that

Bible studies group members raised the

member's

thek

on

usuaUy

needs to be

example,

expected

did not

were

where the issues of class, rank, and title

level of

equality,

almost of

surprise

in the

major
no

role for the

consequence,

play a decisive role.

and Christian love shared among CT in
a

a

in the German corporate and sociocukural

context

but should not have been

play

hght

The interaction,

general touched

of research resuks. The

and amazed

majority

of

me
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participants
participant

centered their hfe

group members had

second-row

the lessons

by describing
move

nor

his

with

marked

stance

uprightness

company

cars

prior taught

true

on

and reserved

service

Participants

authorky that he

core

core

and

of CT's stance

his prior:

one

when

one

of authority surfaces:

defending civility

Therefore, CT has been making

reflecting

what Wolf describes

lower management

positions

interesting position

with

greater importance
different from the
thek famihes,
I

was

workplace.

also

vocation,

no

was

no

destroys

the shell of

responsibility

and values"

and

a

and

care

or

and

(20). Individual group

if only

or

on a

small scale

have been

occupying

and

development

CT's definition of success

success as

work and

ah group members

major hurdle

was

They

by

staff responsibility. An

personal growth

CT defined

extrinsic value.

presumptuous.

DTAG's current context.

participants

Consequently

and

as

being

able to

was

of

was

provide

for

building relationships.

participants' spkitual maturity and creativky

CT

vocation. A

intrinsic

even

significant leadership

cases.

perspective,

All

authorky.

submitting good

surprised by

into

difference,

varying challenges

general employee.

From my

wkh

true

with

almost ah

finishing

occupation

worldly

m

as

a

should

next to the garage exit. Wolf stresses that

experienced the opposite of uprightness repeatedly in

members

a

impressed by presidential tkles

when not

unexpectedly far
parking right

leamed from

chose what I caU

(Wolf and Rosanna 11). Max DePree describes this type of authorky

"developing, expressing,

thek

wealth. Part of CT

imitatio Christi. Wolf defines the

heahng authority can be

authoritative behavior and the

on careers or

offers at DTAG.

career

by the

and get

him how

Christ rather than

m

were

that

only

in the

inches away from

they considered

felt that the next step,

turning

thek work

calling

work

as

a
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My image

of Christians in the German

influence. CT proved
needed.

They also

sharing

only that the integration

showed how to hve

culturaUy appropriate
exceeded my

not

workplace changed through CT's
of faith at work is

innovatively

and effective ways. CT group

expectations

thek hearts that

with the

some

depth

timely, relevant, and

and express their faith at work in

participant

of theological

members

thinking

participants displayed whUe trying

actuaUy

and the openness in
to

faithfully in

hve

the

workplace.
Recommendations
I discovered

during

the past three years in the German corporate

setting

that most

faith-at-work inkiatives have formed outside of the institutionalized church. Selfinkiatives in the corporate world that Miller also noticed in the United States

participants
or

because the church is

systematicaUy crkical

vocations in the

of the

mostly

problems

"unaware of,
and

marketplace" (108). Pastors,

world who do not know how to

approach

the

fakh

or

spkkuahty responsibly

and

integration

by Professor Jorg

since 1999

one

simple

largest gatherings

leading

Church at the recent

church

representatives

Congress

people

in the business

can

learn from

ways how to introduce

poskive

coorganizes

of Christian business

Kongress fuer christliche Fuehrungskraefte (Congress
attendance of

Christians with

in the corporate world.

Knoblauch who coinvented and

of Germany's

as

of faith at work

Another successful endeavor substantiated the need and

initiated

face

church members, and

appropriatly

CT

unresponsive to, unfamihar with,

possibihties they

such inkiatives. CT members modeUed in creative and

guided

for Christian

response
every other year

people,

Leaders).

the
The

from the Cathohc and Protestant State

for Christian Leaders confirms that the church is

beginning
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to

recognize

the

This research
maintain the

of spirituahty for the

importance

serves as an

independent

workplace

additional argument for the
variable of faith in the

and for Christians at work.

importance

of self-initiatives to
and

highly competkive

spirkuaUy

challenging marketplace.
I

hope pastors can draw

corporate world that they need

hohstically including
sermons, which

inform

serve to

and

are

the

encouraged,

at

ready to

series 1

and pastors

presented

improvement,

as

that

a

of the

such initiatives

the need of business
Pastors

can

adjust

by Christians

people

the

a

language

of Christians in the corporate

way that

they

feel understood,

in the

to be treated

of their

of worship services in the EKD. Sermons

concerns

work in such

setting,

can

address

respected,

tackle another week.

Workplace-friendly
parishioners

respond to

centerpiece

parishioners

and

to

study and

spiritual dimension.

still the

incorporate people

from this

Bible studies led and introduced

can

help

to

bridge

the

by business people

Sunday-Monday gap.

part of my research project proved, despite
contextuahzed

some areas

is wanted and

teaching ministry

The Bible

ready

to

study

of needed

for

exploration.
Comparative
In

research

hght

are

deske for

Research in Other

of Miller's research that influenced this

study,

I beheve parts of the

transferable to other company contexts. I would agree with Miller that the

integration

transcends the

and

specific

a

hohstic hfe unites

Christian context

makes the normative claim that the

done in

and Faith Contexts

Corporate

heakhy, respectful,

and

on

people

which my

integration

appropriate

in the corporate world and

particular project

of faith and work is

ways and with

a

focused. Miller

good thing,

recognition that

we

"when

hve and
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work in

a

pluralistic culture" (141).

With reference to DTAG's Code of Conduct and the

Diversity Pohcy, obhgatory standards
corporations,

efforts to

numbing speed

find hohstic and

help people

of technological and social

effective entry

integrated

changes" (143)

believe that this present research supports the
are an

intemationally oriented

in most

hves in the "mind-

transferable. Therefore, I

are

Integration Box

and contextuahzed models

Miller adds that for those who may not be

point.

German

spkkuaUy

inclined, the framework and language provided with his research of the faith-at-work
movement

"might

workforce who

body, mind,

enable them to better understand the

are

and

interested in faith

spkit" (142).

result of studying the

large

Miller

questions

designed the

ethics, experience, and enrichment

context among

a

could test the

can

on

research

might

vktuaUy

downsizing

the research

project,

Post who meet

could be

to

and

one

monthly.

ah

CT considers

as a

the Christian

core

Miller's

pluralistic

comparative

research

with another group of Christians in

with Deutsche Post

participant

Box

Integration

rehgions" (127).

go into two dkections. Fkst,

reorganizing
CT

on

integrates

workplace.

a

(German Federal Mail), also located

in Bonn. Deutsche Post has mutual roots with DTAG, is
has been

hohstic hfe that

for further research in the German

validity of the present project

example

of the

my research results, that the "manifestations of

such self- initiated groups in the

different company, for

a

framework of the

be found in

unique opportunity

Comparative

hving

Christian dimension. I concentrated

dimension but agree with Miller, based

framework offers

and

significant portion

international, similar in size, and

sections for the past

couple

of years.

During

received information from Christians at Deutsche

arranging

a

joint meeting

at some

discover whether Christians at Deutsche Post share similar

point.

One focus

experiences,

to
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what extend Deutsche Post's company situation affects the

expressions

and how Christians at Deutsche Post nourish and build up their faith in

of faith at work,

monthly

meetings.
The second

area

of comparative research

be to conduct such

might

Mushms and other fakh groups who work for DTAG. Islam is

rehgions present

in

major

German cities. An

one

endeavor

interesting

a

study with

of the strongest

might be

to discover

the sinularities and differences of including faith at work. Such research would also pay

respect, for example,

to DTAG's

consider traditional Christian
to be antithetical

rehgions
can

be

applied to

Germany

work

spkituahties

or even

is obvious and well

daily

or

spkitual practices

with the

competitive

praying

or

of other world

practical spkitual disciplines

other active Christians in the

sharing

such

more

new

"Many people

reading

or

spkkually

practices

marketplace

Christ in

words:

'mantras'

at least

(157). Common ground regarding

to

the

caught by Pierce's

make them better,

dialogue leading

or

(157). The benefit of a multicultural, multkeligious society

practicing 'centering prayer'
Koran

I agree with Pierce who does not

Diversity Pohcy.

will

to enter

provide

into

a

people

a venue

as

in

find that

the Hebrew

aware,

that

Scriptures

in the

for CT,

nonthreatening

or

the

workplace
myself,

and

effective

and attractive ways.

Externships
My personal experiences

participants' recognition of the
externship

would be

a

worthy

from Miller because he

enjoyed

academic

in the church and the

workplace

connected with the

disconnection between both entities suggest that

alternative to church

splendidly

defines the

theological training.

Based

internships.

predicament
on

my

own

I borrow this

terminology

of those who have

background,

only

I hved in my
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sacred bubble with httle exposure to the real world for many years and

relate to

introduces the term

externships

widening

of practical

Speaking

from

a

training

experience

in the last

for

Chapter of his

theologians

I would have

of church officials in the recent

book and offers

Congress

intemships (145).

years ago, 1

research

own

experience
academic

strongly recommend

project might

focus

on

much- needed

a

door to network

Students of theology and
a

even

wide range of

the corporate world with its issues and

training

a

He

The obvious interest

for Christian Leaders opens

pastors could profit inunensely from firsthand experience and
to

externships.

approached my ministry plans differently with

closely with the corporate world to provide extemships.

back to my

to

unfamihar with the business world.

valuable addition and akemative to church

opportunities

unable

outside of my bubble.

people

One way to escape that unfortunate habit would be Miller's

such

was

challenges. Looking

and lack of famiharity with the business world thirteen

such

opportunities

the effects of

for German

ministry

theological

education. A

in the church and church

programs, not to mention future pastors who will discover how much the business world
is in need of such

a

ministry.

Hermeneutics for the
Based

on

my

Marketplace

purely

academic

theological training,

1 recommend for the German

corporate world the development of what Bakke and Miller cah

a

hermeneutic of the

marketplace:
parables and biblical narratives gain a fresh sense
of relevance and applicabihty to modem business situations. This ministry
of teaching can be on specific workplace topics (e.g., affirmative action
pohcies, responsible investment portfohos, money and profits, minimum
wage, executive compensation, offshore manufacturing, marketing,
competition, and downsizing) and on theological doctrines and teachings
This will

ensure

that the
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topics relevant to the workplace (e.g. creation, humanity, calling,
ethics, justice, and prayer). Experience suggests that clergy should jointly
coordinate and teach such sessions in partnership with a lay
businessperson. This will ensure a relevant selection of topics and issues
drawn from aU Four Es, as weU as vahdating, equipping, and encouraging
on

those cahed to the business world.
I

fully agree

with the

core

of Miller's definition. In

ingredients

economic crisis and the reawakened

(Miller 147-48)

questions

of sin, I conclude that

roles of the church should be "to encourage, prepare, and hold

thek hfe missions, ministries, and
churches that wish to
new

to

a

strategies

the

of equipping

workplace" (145-46).

hermeneutic with

business and

specific

laity for
A

to the current

were

project

wiU need to

for

and comforts

crisis and the retum to

on

which

develop

connects Christian faith

could concentrate

strengthens

the foundation

primary

our

on

developing

people

leading

in

with the

social market

estabhshed.

was

joyful, faith-friendly,
being.

research

global

MiUer adds, "Pastors and

Sunday-Monday gap

local churches that

responds adequately

An additional

whole

the

of the

one

people responsible

ministry of integration that

a

specific

Christian values. Christian values

economy

callings" (Bakke 264).

respond seriously to

of the current

hght

goal
and

of such research would to be to

invigorating place

A conclusion drawn from my

where

help

people

can

personal research

turn

the

workplace

participate

is

into

a

with thek

perfectly phrased by

Miller who writes that corporate hfe would be different if companies would embrace and
welcome "the

spkitual

beneficial for both

pohcies that,
be

one

of the

nature of thek

employees

if carefully
more

world (150). MUler

and the

designed

significant

employees

and

work, deeming it positive and

con^any" (112).

He

points

to

appropriately implemented,

ethical and

highlights that

at

organizational changes

what is at stake "is not just

faith-friendly

have the

to

potential

to

affect the business

accommodating

the
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requests for religious-based affmity groups, prayer
for

rehgious observances, expanded employee

chaplaincy initiatives

�

the

importance

of preparing

rehgious practices
avoiding

valuable

and orientations in

meditation rooms, flexible

assistance programs, and

these all may be"

though

companies

or

and thek

an

workforce is

research could facilitate

driving

increasingly pluralistic workforce, thereby

Such

plurahstic.

fear out of the

comfortable

making

marketplace

could introduce the value and

decisions

on

thek

own

a

is to

(150).

step accompanied and guided by such

organizations,

so

that

employees

will feel

(Bakke 132). A hermeneutic for the

importance

Christian and non-Christians to find encouragement,

developing quality spkituality

on

to understand different

situations of rehgious discrimination and harassment

Germany's

workplace

I agree wkh Miller

(150).

employees

holidays

of the

spkitual disciplines

strength,

bring quahty to the

and peace. "The

forefront of our

daily

to

help

key to

work"

(Pierce 63). My hope is that CT's model will inspire fellow Christians and coUeagues

to

become followers of Christ and do likewise.

Postscript
My personal journey
imminent the

struggle

of Christians in the

teleological purpose. People

spkitual support
experience
essence

on

in various

of thek churches to

the mount of Horeb (1

of that

find purpose,

and the research

spkituahty

meaning,

in

a

project

workplace

with CT have

is to find intrinsic

occupations including

develop
Kings

a

highlighted how

vocational

the

workplace

identity.

19:1 1-13), Pierce

meaning

Based

on

and

need the

Ehjah's

beautifully paraphrases

the

poem that defines the dilemma and need of Christians to

and thek vocation

through

wholeness in Christ:
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I

was

And
my

for God.

looking

so

I left behind

family,

my job,
my community
and set out.
Fust I went to

a

church,

but I did not fmd God

m

the church.

Next I retreated to a monastery,
but 1 did not meet God in the
monastery.
Then I made

pilgrimage to the holy skes.
discover God in the holy sites.

a

But I did not

Discouraged,
I retumed home.

As 1

hugged my family,
I felt the presence of God.
When I resumed my job,
I perceived God's hand guiding my work.
In the midst of involvement in my community,
was there with me.

I reahzed that God
In awe,

I hid my face in my cloak.

This research

thoughts
we

project

ongoing

work with CT have affirmed Pierce's innermost

and observations. Pierce writes, "We

begin practicing

more

and my

the

spkituality

with Pierce that the

of work

quahty will

can

as we

be

doing exactly the

do afterward"

be different when

people

(3).

same

work before

I could not agree

have made the connection

between faith and work where both inner and outer work is to encounter God's

with one's whole self (15).

Discovering

that my

gifts

and my

calling

have

a

reahty

perfect place
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in the corporate world to thrive took fourteen
years. I would wish that this research

project shortens
In my

facihtate
a

the search of vocational

opinion, marketplace

building

the

bridge

from

identky for other fellow

ministers and church

Sundays

When

Mondays.

to

clergy

travelers.

have the

an

challenge

occupation has

to

become

vocation, Christians in the marketplace have fuUy embraced that thek inherently

spkkual beings
(Pierce 15).

is

"present

I share the

in all aspect

hope

on our

with those authors who

the Church and the corporate world will

Christians in the

following
workplace

marketplace

to be

live out thek ethics,

as

things" (19)

royal priesthood, seeking
on

better

a

place,

participants

Duesseldorf in

February

on

from

example,

who attended

2009. The

sees

thek

calhng

to

and

fulfih the missio Dei

giftedness.

by

Self- initiated

can

join

Sundays

a

to

German Protestant State Church.

and find

experience

and

Figure

5.5

(206).

"A httle closer to the

in the corporate world,

gains

momentum

Kongress fuer christliche Fuehrungskraefte

growing

emerging

the increase in

timed, and I hope that I

bridge

for

things" (19),

with the 3,854

churches is also

dissertation that

"a httle closer to the way God would have

and the ideal that I envisioned with

subculture Barna

quoted in this

not"

understand and support the need of

practice evangehsm (or expression),

way God would have

sensitive

to

were

or

CT stand for Christians in the corporate world who deske to

enrichment to make this world

spkitual

a

begin

Christ's Great Conunission based
groups such

hves, whether k is acknowledged

number of attendees confkms that the

in the United States

Germany (13).
community

Mondays

in

independent

This research

seems to

be

of Christians who build the

that

inspkes

from the

perfectly

workplace-

both the corporate world and the
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APPENDIX A

STUDY WITH "CHRISTIANS AT TELEKOM" (CT) FOR THE INTEGRATION
OF FAITH AT WORK
Anlass der Dissertation: Das
Viele Christen

Sonntagsgottesdienst
im

beklagen

eine

geringe

ArbeitsaUtag begegnen.

Predigten,

der

sich uber ein

Auch

riihmhche Ausnahmen

wenn es

und

wie

herzusteUen und

andere das

unserem

Land eine

schwierig

muss.

in

unserer

politischen Entwicklungen
beabsichtigte,

festgesteUt,

Leben

aus

zum

AUtag

und als

Theologin

die

aus

nicht zuletzt

meiner

Glaube ist in

deswegen,

Erfahrung

weil wir

seken bauen. Die

Geschichte, der historischen, soziokulturellen und

in den letzten 600 Jahren.
den hierarchisierten

Glaube und Wort im

auf ein kuchhches oder

sich im Arbeitsmarkt

ist, die Verbindung zwischen Sonntag und Montag

Anspruch

einzudammen und beharrte auf dem "Priestertum aller

gefalhgen

man

es

(David Miher, 2007, 9-10)

private Angelegenheit geworden,

hegen

Luther

mit denen

dass

ethischen

Evangelium ansprechend weiterzugeben.

zumindest in der EKD die Briicke
Griinde dafur

es

die ihnen

Seelsorge seken-abgesehen davon,

Berufungsmoghchkeiten,

Erfahrung gemacht,

der

adressieren

und

Ich selbst habe dies im Laufe der Jahre

an

gibt,

geisthchen Fragen, seelsorghchen Bedurfnisse,

und der Geschaftswek auseinandersetzen

wo

Anhegen hat,

die

-

Herausforderungen,

"Sonntag-Montag Vakuum,"

bis gar keine Relevanz fiir die

hturgische Ablauf, Gebete,

nicht erkannt wkd

Sonntag-Montag Vakuum

geisthches

(unvollstandige Reformation)

Alltag

der kathohschen Kirche

Glaubigen,"

einem Gott-

nach Jesu Vorbild, nicht

eingeschrankt

Amt. Leider vertiefte sich die getrennte Struktur

und heute haben wir die institutionalisierten Kirchen, die
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biirokratisiert und in sich gekehrt sind, mit Theologen, die bis auf wenige Ausnahmen

wenig "Alkags-gerecht" ausgebildet
Die

Theologen Hendrik

werden.

Kraemer und

Greg Ogden erinnern uns,

nicht als Institution in die Wek kam, sondem als eine
Christi (1. Kor. 12, 12-31), der das
Die

Trennung

Gesellschaft

gefuhrt,

von

Konigreich Gottes

beweghche Gemeinschaft,
erwartet

Kirche und Wek hat schleichend

in der ich mit der

Frage

dass die KJrche

(126).
einer

zu

als Leib

konfrontiert bm, wie

post-christhchen

Spkkuahtat

und

Arbek in der Wutschaft wieder eine Einhek werden und damit dem ganzen Menschen

erlauben

zu

arbeiten?
Unser

Die

Arbeitsplatz ist

Schopftingsberichte

arbeitet und der stolz auf seine
macht Gott sozusagen eine
zum

nur

Beruf, sondem Berufung

im 1. Buch Moses
ist. Nach

Leistung

"schopferische

Schluss sogar als "sehr

klaren

nicht

gut."

zeigen

uns

jedem entscheidenden

Arbeitsschritt

Pause" und bewertet das Geleistete als

Wk wurden in Gottes gute

Arbeitsauftrag hineingesteUt:

einen Gott, der geme

die Erde

zu

Schopfung

"gut,"

mit einem

verwaken, Ackerbau und Viehzucht

zu

betreiben, Aufbau der Weltbevolkemng in einer funktionierenden Infrastruktur. Arbeit
war

Dienst fur Gott, also "Gottes-Dienst" und Dienst in der Gemeinschaft. Arbeit und

Glaube sind somit im AT und NT keine voneinander getrennten Einheiten. Ich erinnere
an

Joseph,

unsere

Leitfigur

Beruf war und dessen

in den

bisherigen Bibelarbeiten,

Junger (Fischer).

Menschen hinein, wie die Parabeln

es

Jesus

sprach

inuner wieder

Gelehrter, arbekete jedoch wahrend seiner Reisen
wurde wahrend der Arbek verkiindet,

so

z.

an

Jesus, der Schreiner

von

in die Lebens- und Arbeitswek der

belegen.

Paulus

war

jlidischer

B. als Zeltmacher. Das

auch durch die

Evangelium

Purpurhandlerin Lydia, Lukas,
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den Arzt. Glaube darf nicht
dem

am

Sonntag

m

Fkmenparkplatz abgesteUt werden,
Was die

Trennung

sondem darf unseren

Alltag

zwischen Kirche und Welt welter belastet,

Amtsverstandnis. "Gottliche

Angelegenheit,

der Kirche zuriickbleiben, oder

Berufung"

wurde zunehmend

zur

mit

un

Auto auf

gestalten.

war

und ist das

kirchhchen

obwohl dies weder im AT noch NT bis auf wenige Ausnahmen

(Aaron,

Leviten, Propheten, Gemeindeamter) propagiert wird.
Was hatte das fiir

Geschaftsmann

aus

Folgen

flir

unser

USA, beschreibt,

was

Viele Jahre dachte ich, dass mein

sei,

um

den Lebensunterhalt

Bemfimgen

zum

wirkhch dienen
Dienst

gehen

zu

Engagement

in der Geschaftsfeld zweiter Klasse

verdienen, aber eben weniger nobel als die "heihgen"

miisse.

Gottes.

um

Gott

woUen, die Geschaftswek verlassen und VoUzeit in den christhchen

(69)

speziell kirchliche

Konigreich

auch meine Gedanken reflektiert:

Pfarrer oder Missionar. Der klare Eindmck war, dass man,

Mit genau dieser
nur

zu

Berufen-sein? John Beckett, ein christhcher

Einstellung

Berufe oder

Regulare

habe ich mich jahrelang in der Berufswelt

Berufungen

bewegt:

haben wkklich Einfluss auf das

Arbeit zahk nicht als Dienst und hat damit keinen

wkkhchen Wert. Wer aber bezahlt die Kkchensteuem, Pfarrer, und Missionare?

Tbe Coal df

Equlppiits;

me Pfiestfioad ef All Beilevers
Ef�b^n$4:11-12

Unto

hi tum

8uid�

lip me

BQC�y
of Chii�t
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Dieses Modell

gewoUt hat

zeigt

auf sehr einfache Weise

und dass wir sehr wohl

Ehrenamtern dienen konnen. Ich
wenn

wk

am

Berufung,

und nicht

Arbeitsplatz

glaube,

unsere

wie Luther sie

mit kirchhchen

nur

dass wir weitere "CTler"

gewinnen konnen,
die die

gemeinsam eine Arbeitsplatz-freundliche Theologie entwickeln,

Integration

von

Glauben kn Arbeitsumfeld erleichtert und

gleichzekig

eine Briicke

zwischen Christ- Wirtschaft-Gemeinde baut und somit attraktiv fur Nicht-Christen sein
konnte.

Quahtat

und der Charakter einer solchen

Dissertation. Christ in der Wutschaft und
leicht. Wie erreichen wk informeU,

Christus

ermutigt, motiviert,

Theologie

gerade jetzt bei

personhch,

und

sind

Gegenstand

der Telekom

ansprechend andere,

Sprache

und einen

ganzheitlichen

Glaube und Arbeit flieBend ineinander

Rahmen

entwickeln,

zu

iibergehen

wo

der das "Faith at Work Movement"

untersuchte. Sein

Ergebnis

die

der

war

ein

Bewegung

Integration

Evangehum,

(FAW) in USA

von

von

pragmatisch-konzeptioneller Rahmen,

dokumentiert und

von

Spkituahtat

gehngt,

am

gleichzeitig

1890 bis heute
der einerseits

das einende

Arbeitsplatz (126).

David Miller

Prinzip

Er stehte fest, dass

sich die meisten Geschaftsleute in unterschiedlichem AusmaB in drei Bereichen
1

.

Innerhalb ihres

Arbeitsplatzes

und der

unser

und vier vorherrschende

herausgearbeket,

herausarbeitet: die

die durch Jesus

wenn es uns

Glaubensthemen ( Vier E's) ihren Platz finden. Diese Themen wurden

Vielfaltigkeit

sein ist nicht

und verandert werden?

Meine These ist, dass wk als CT eine gute Chance haben,
eine

zu

meiner

Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung

bewegen:
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2. Ihrer

Organisation

3. Der Gesellschaft im Ganzen
Was

zusammenhangt

wie sich dieser Wunsch nach

(75).

und sich oftmals in diesen 3 Bereichen iiberschneidet ist,
iiber diese 4 Glaubensthemen manifestiert

Integration

Die Vier E's (Four

Ethics: Ausdruck
werden in einen dkekten

von

E's)

gelebtem Glauben am Arbeitsplatz.

Zusanunenhang

(76).

mit konkreten

Bibhsche

Prinzipien

personhchen und

unternehmerischen ethischen Konflikten (76).

Evangelism (oder Expression):
unser

uns

Einerseits wohen wir andere

groBtes Spannungsfeld.

die

Sprache

und besteht die

Experience:

fasst

direkte Antwort auf die

Sorge,

unseren

uns

lacherhch

gewinnen,

mit

Wertigkeit

Wunsch zusanunen, der

und hoherer

uns

Christen

u.

an

sich, sondern als

Bedeutung (Miller 77).

die

geisthchen Disziplinen

Man ist nicht

vom

personhchen

beriicksichtigen,

von

in dem

man

hinausgehen.

wie Gebet, Meditation, etc.

Wieder eint dies

(77).

gleichermaBen angesprochen.

Gemeinde-Hintergrund

die 4 E's in einen

aus

Lebensqualitat

personliche Veranderungen, geisthche

alien vier Bereichen

Glaubens- und

Integrationsrahmen bildet
Studie.

uber ein sicheres Einkommen

Nicht-Christen. Dazu zahlen

Erneuerung,

andererseits fehlt

mit Nicht-Christen

Enrichment: die innere Suche nach Wert in der Arbek und

(Work-Life Balance), die

und

machen.

zu

vereint, dass wir Arbeit anders erleben mochten, nicht als Ziel

Berufung

Aussendung (Mt 28)

ab. Diese

Aspekte

Integrationsrahmen packt.

meiner Sicht einen idealen

analytischen

Dies
kann

hangt
man

Dieser

Rahmen fur meine
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Abbildung

1. The

Integration

Box with the Four E's

(Miller 141).

Arbeitshypothese (Purpose Statement)
Es ist

beabsichtigt,

den Einfluss einer auf den

Bibelarbeitsreihe mit CT anhand

unserer

Integration der

(Ministry)
Der erste Schritt fur das

mitmacht. Die 4 E's dienen als

Projekt

ArbeitsaUtag abgestimmten
vier E's

zu

bewerten.

Intervention

ware

Eure schriftliche

Hauptkategorien

fiir einen

Genehmigung,

Fragebogen

dass Ihr

und

Einzelinterviews, die ich geme vor/nach der Bibelarbeitsreihe (6 bis 8) mit Euch flihren
mochte. Zusatzhch mochte ich vorher und nachher einen
dem Ihr bewertet,

Anschluss

Alkag

an

wo

Ihr Euch mit

die Bibelarbeit eine

Bezug

auf die 4 E's

Fragebogen aushandigen,

jetzt befmdet

ganzheitliche Integration (4 E's)

mit

und ob Euch im

Eures Glaubens in den

leichter falk.
Wu hatten schon

denen ich zwei in eine

Gelegenheit,

Predigt umgearbeitet habe,

und fiir die Gemeinde wiedemm eine

Die Autoren Mike und Debi

wichtige Anregung,

drei Bibelarbeiten

Verbindung

Rogers

Biblische Themen

waren

gezielt

probehalber durchzugehen,

um

die Briicke

zur

Arbeitswek schaffen.

zur

Gemeinde

zu

von

bauen

mit ihrem Arbeitsbuch fiir mich eine

mit dem

Alltag

zu

verbinden,

so

dass die
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Zusammenhange deutlich werden. Josef,
Professionalitat

am

unsere

Arbeitsplatz ungeachtet

Absicht, einen Plan fiir

unser

Folgenden ein Beispiel,
Ethics/Evangelism

fiir "Glaube und

der Umstande"

zeigte

Leben hat. Der ist nicht immer

erfordert manchmal auch "einen Marsch nach
Im

Leitfigur

was

or

mit der

Agypten,"

um

gleich offensichthch
Gottes Absicht

der Vier E's

Integration

Expression: Josephs

uns, dass Gott eine

Charakter

zu

und

erkennen.

ist.

gemeint

(Zuverlassigkeit,

Bescheidenheit, Ehrhchkeit...), seine gelebten Grundwerte, und seine ArbeitseinsteUung
machen seine

zum

Umgebung neugierig

ersten Mann

auf Gott

(Potiphar,

seinen Haushalt,

Agyptens.

Experience/Enrichment:
welche Gaben Gott nutzt,

um

Wk haben auch anhand

Menschen im

Alltag

andere

von

zu

verrichtet seine Arbeit gerne und hatte
was

Christen Ganzheithchkeit

Integration

empfinden.

am

uns

eine

Integrationskasten dargestellt

verdeuthchen ein harmonisches

Glaubensthemen und deren

zu

Erfolgserlebisse. Joseph gibt

der Idealfall ware, der im zweiten

Uberschneidungen

Josef gelernt, wie und

erreichen, gleichzeitig mehr

Motivation und eine innere Zufi"iedenheit beim Arbeitseinsatz

davon,

Pharao). Er wird

Zusammenspiel

Arbeksplatz.

ermoghchen. Korper,

Es wurde

Geist und Seele

Er

Vorstehung

ist. Die

der 4

uns

waren

und anderen
im

Einklang.
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APPENDIX B

PERSONALIZED LETTER OF INVITATION TO PARTICIPANTS

Private/Confidential

Participant's Name
(Work Title)
Home

or

Office Address

(Department)
Zip Code City
April 18,

Dear

2008

,

As you

akeady know, I am working on a dissertation project for a Doctor of Ministry
degree Asbury Theological Seminary. Thank you for showing great interest in the
actual research on the integration of faith at work! Your support and prayers for the
completion of this important project have been deeply appreciated.
at

At this

point, the fkst three Chapters of the dissertation have been completed and
approved in my proposal hearing on March 26. When I presented key thoughts of the
dissertation including the four questions that would guide the research project, I told you
that 1 depend upon your active participation hoping that you are still willing to attend the
eight Bible studies that 1 will present from June to October 2008. Should you not be able
to come to each meeting personaUy, 1 offer the option to comment on the Bible studies
onhne. 1 would greatly value your commitment to follow up via e-mail.
Prior to and after the

study

I distribute

a

computerized questionnaire

that should not take

than 30 minutes of your time. Thereafter I invke you to a personal standardized
up
interview. The purpose of the combined pre-questionnake and personal standardized
more

study is to learn about your denominational background and to what
extent your church prepared you to integrate your faith at work. The pre-questionnake
wUl be e-mailed to you on AprU 21. The combined post- interview and questionnake after
the Bible study serves to assess if the Bible study helped you to integrate your faith at
work more meaningfully.
interview

prior to

the

1 would hke to foUow up with a personal standardized interview at your earhest
one of our biweekly CT meetings. A sign-up hst and modalities will

convenience after

follow in the

upcoming

CT

meeting

or

via e-mail, should you not be able to attend.

participation is desked for three significant reasons. Fkst, your contribution will be
beneficial for assessing whether an integrated Bible study is a helpful and attractive tool
to reach non-Christians and seekers in our company. Second, you contribute to pioneer
Your
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marketplace as an active Christian who seeks to reflect Christ's
transformational presence through four major fakh issues, ethics, evangehsm (or
expression), experience, and enrichment. Thud, you'U be doing me a personal favor in
helping me complete an academic degree. �
work in the German

Below you find your response sheet. I also included a stamped, pre-addressed envelope.
Would you mind completing the sheet and retuming it to me by Friday, AprU 18? I wiU
caU or e-mail you to foUow up in case you forget. Thank you in advance for your
in this process.

participation
In

gratitude

and with God's

blessings,

Andrea Baare-Nau

X
RESPONSE
Please retum to Andrea Baare
Yes! I'll be

glad to help with
May to October

studies from
I

am aware

the

taping,

by April 18, 2008.
your dissertation
2008.

by attending

the six Bible

taped, that a written transcript will foUow
researcher/participant-observer protocols are needed to collect

that the Bible studies will be
and that

maximum data.
I have understood that these records will ekher be returned to
the

of the research

completion
destroyed foUowing
anonymity of focus group participants.

project

me

upon request
the

to secure

Yes! I do not mind that my first name appears in the dissertation to
the content and evaluation of the study.
Please do not include my first
I

am

Signature
Name

unable to

help

name

at this time.

in the dissertation.

personahze

or
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PERSOENLICHE EINLADUNG AN STUDIEN-TEILNEHMER

PersoenlichA^ertraulich
Anrede Vorname Name

(Titel/Bezeichnung)
Firma

Anschrift

(ggfs. privat)

PlzOrt
09.

Liebe

April,

2008

(r)

Du hast bereits

gehoert/Sie

haben bereits

gehoert, dass ich eine Studie mit "Christen bei
Asbury Theological Seminary (U.S.A.)

Telekom" im Rahmen meiner Dissertation fuer

durchfuehren moechte. Herzhchen Dank fuer Dein/Ihr grosses Interesse an dieser Studie
"Integration des Glaubens am Arbeitsplatz!" Deine/Ihre Unterstuetzung

mit dem Thema

und Gebete fuer einen
zu

erfolgreichen Abschluss

dieses

wichigen Projektes

weiss ich sehr

schaetzen.

Die ersten drei

Kapitel meiner

Anhoerung

26. Maerz

Kreis

am

am

Dissertation sind bereits

voUstaendig und wurden in der
freigegeben. Als ich im CTDissertation vorgestelk habe, inklusive

Doctor of Ministry Office

vom

1 1 Oktober 2007 die
.

Kerngedanken der
praktische Studie, berichtete ich, dass ich auf die
CTler angewiesen bin. Ich wuerde mich sehr freuen,

fuer die

der

Leitfragen
Unterstuetzung

der

aktive
wenn

Du/Sie

weiterhin Interesse haettest/haetten, an 6 Bibelarbeiten von Juni bis Oktober 2008
teilzunehmen. SoUte es Dir/Ihnen nicht moeghch sein, jede Bibelarbeite persoenlich

wahrzunehmen, biete ich als Option
steUen und

Verfuegung
Auswertung sehr wichtig
zu

zur

zu

und ich

an, den VoUtext der jeweiligen Bibelarbeit "online"

kommentieren. Diese
waere

sehr dankbar

Kommentierung ist fuer die
fuer diese Unterstuetzung.

Vor und nach der Studie versende ich per Email einen Fragebogen. Der Fragebogen wird
am 21. April verschickt und soUte nicht mehr als 30 Minuten Deiner/Ihrer Zeit in

Anspruch nehmen. Ich moechte geme mehr ueber Deinen/Ihren konfessionellen
Hintergrund lernen und in welchem Unfang Deine/Ihre Gemeinde in Gottesdiensten,
Predigten, und/oder Hauskreisen die Integration von Glaube am Arbeitsplatz thematisiert.
Die Angaben werden fuer die Auswertung anoymisiert und vertrauhch behandek. Mit
Hilfe der Frageboegen vor und nach der Bibelarbeit hoffe ich bewerten zu koennen,
inwiefern diese, auf den ArbeitsaUtag abgestimmte Studie Dir/Ihnen die Integration
Deines/Ihres Glaubens am Arbeitsplatz erleichtert.
Nach

Ruecksendung

persoenhches

des ersten

Fragebogens wuerde ich gerne so frueh wie moeghch
vorzugsweise im Anschluss an einer unserer CT-Kreise,

Interview fuehren,
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das maximal 30 bis 45 Minuten in

Modahtaeten wird

un

nehmen soU. Eine Terminhste mit den

naechsten CT-Kreis und bei Abwesenheit per Email

Deine/Ihre Teilnahme ist mir
1.

Anspruch

Dein/Ihr

3 Gruenden

aus

rundgeschickt.

wichtig:

bewerten, inwiefern eine auf den Arbeitsplatz
Beitrag
abgestinunte Bibelarbeit auch fuer Nicht-Christen und "Suchende" ansprechend
hilft

zu

und attraktiv ist.
2.

Du/Sie

traegst/tragen als aktiver Christ, der/die seinen/ihren Glauben an die
Gegenwart Jesu Christi fruchtbar in den ArbeitsaUtag einbinden moechte, zu

einer

"Pionierarbeit" in deutschen Untemehmen bei.Dein/Ihr Glaube soU mit Hilfe der
Bibelarbeit in vier Bereichen

positiv sichtbar werden: in der Arbeitethik (Ethics),
Glaubenszeugnis (Evangehsm oder Expression), im persoenlichen Arbeitsund AUtagsempfinden (Experience), und in der inneren Bereicherung
(Enrichment) beitragen.
Du/Sie tust/tun nur einen persoenhchen Gefallen, da Du/Sie dazu
beitraegst/beitragen, dass ich mein Projekt fuer die Dissertation erfolgreich
im

3.

durchfuehren kann. �
Als

Anhang

habe ich eine

Rueckmeldung

mit frankiertem

Rueckumschlag beigefueft.

Ich

wuerde mich sehr freuen, wenn Du/Sie diese Rueckmeldung bis spaestens Freitag, den
18. April an mich zurueckgeschicken koenntest. Ich werde mich telefonisch oder per
Email bei Dk/Ihnen melden, falls ich bis dahin nichts
Herzhchen Dank im voraus ftier die Unterstuetzung.

von

Dir/Ihnen

gehoert

habe.

Herzhchst, mit Gottes Segen,

Andrea Baare

X
RUECKMELDUNG: Name, Vorname

-> Bitte mit

beigefuegtem Umschlag

zurueck Andrea Baare bis 18.

April,

2008.

Ja! Ich unterstuetze geme das Studienprojekt fuer die Dissertation und nehme
Juni bis
den 6 Bibelarbeiten vom
Oktober 2008 persoenhch/bei
.

.

.

an

...

Abwesenheit per Email teil.
Ich bin einverstanden, die

Online-Frageboegen vor

und nach der Bibelarbeit

auszufueUen.
Ich bin mit einem

persoenhchen Interview im Anschluss an die Beantwortung des
Fragebogens vor Beginn der Bibelarbeit einverstanden. Ich habe
verstanden, dass die Angaben vertrauhch behandelt-, die Kassetten und
GespraechsprotokoUe nach Abschluss des Projektes entweder vernichtet- oder
auf Wunsch an mich persoenlich geschickt werden, um die Anonymitaet der

ersten
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Teilnehmer
a.

zu waren.

Bitte

b. Bitte

Aufzeichnungen

Aufzeichnungen an mich persoenlich/vertrauhch zurueckschicken.

Leider kann ich

Name/Unterschrift

vernichten.

zu

diesem

Zeitpunkt nicht

an

der Studie teilnehmen.
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APPENDIX C

ENGLISH

(Posted from April
dissertation
who

are

22 to

focusmg

on

May 5, 2008)

"Faith at Work" I

active Christians and

questionnake. My

name

Your response to the

are

a

requke

interested in

questionnake

would

Sunday

with my

practical study in connection

SUPPORT FROM COLLEAGUES

filhng

is Andrea Baare. I work for

To what extent does the

�

For

help

me

out a

semi-structured interview
and I

T-Systems,

answering

the

service address faith in

am a

foUowing

everyday

theologian.
lead

thoughts:

life (sermons,

hymns, readings, etc.)?
Do programs in the

�

daily
�

Does the

integration

Does the

theologian

a

more

practical

ideas how to

integrate

faith into

a

of faith at work contribute to

an

inner balance and

employee?

integration

in return, makes

As

share

hfe?

contentment of the
�

congregation

of faith at work increase the

positive

contribution to the

efficiency of the employee that,

company's

in the corporate world 1 want to learn how I

effectively integrating

can

success?

support Christians in

thek faith at work.

None of the results reflect the corporate values. Personal data for the written evaluation in

the dissertation will not be

publicized.

The

questionnakes

will not be shared with

a

thkd

party and will be destroyed after the conclusion of the dissertation.

The

questionnake

time:

max.

wUl be made available via E-mail. Effort: 30

30 minutes. If you

are

extension: (02 28) 709 38 201,

or

interest, you
via E-mail:

can contact me

questions.

Amount of

under the

following
Andrea.Baare@t-systems.com
.

dkect
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GERMAN

6ESUCHT: Christen in derWIrtstMfurdneSiudlezu TatthgWoricfGI^
Fiir eine

praktische

Work/Glaube

KoUegen,

die

am

Studie im Rahmen meiner Dissertation

Arbeitsplatz" benotige

engagierte

ich

kurzfristig

zum

Hilfe

Thema "Faith at

Koheginnen

von

Christen sind und die Interesse hatten,

an

einer

teilzunehmen. Mein Name ist Andrea Baare. Ich bin Mitarbeiterin der

und

Befragung

T-Systems

und

Theologin.
Sie wiirden mich mit der

Beantwortung

Leitgedanken beantworten
�

Inwieweit

spricht

zu

der

der

Fragebogen unterstutzen, folgende

konnen:

Sonntagsgottesdienst

Glaube im

Alltag

an

(Predigten,

Lieder, Lesungen, etc.)?
�

Geben

Alltag integriert
�

in den Gemeinden

Programme

Fordert die

wie Glaube in den

praktische Anlekung,

werden kann?

Integration

von

Glauben

am

Arbeksplatz

innere

Ausgeghchenhek

und

Zufriedenheit der Mitarbeiterin/des Mitarbe iters?
�

Steigert

die

Integration

von

Glauben

am

Arbeitsplatz

Mitarbeiterin/des Mitarbekers und tragt somit

positiv

die Effizienz der
zum

Erfolg

des

Unternehmens bei?

Als

Theologin

gezieker

in der Wirtschaft mochte ich lernen, wie ich Christen

bei der

Integration

um

mein

Unternehmen Deutsche Telekom in

personliches Projekt.

Auftrag gegeben.

Es wurde nicht

Keines der

somit die Untemehmenswerte. Personendaten fiir die schriftliche

wekergeleitet

Arbeitsplatz

unterstiitzen kann.

Es handelt sich bei der Studie

Dissertation werden nicht

am

aufgefuhrt.

Die

Fragebogen

Ergebnisse

reflektiert

Auswertung

werden nicht

und nach Abschluss der Dissertation vernichtet.

vom

an

Drkte

in der
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Der

Fragebogen wird per Email zur Verfiigung gestellt. Umfang:

max.

201,

30 Fragen, Aufwand:
30 Minuten. Bei Interesse erreichen Sie mich unter der Durchwahl: (02 28) 709 38
Oder per Email: Andrea.Baare @t-systems.com
.
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APPENDIX D
PERSONALIZED THANK-YOU LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS
ENGLISH

Private/Confidential

(Work Tkle)
Home

or

Office Address

(Department)
Zip Code City
Date..., 2009

Dear

much for your willingness to participate in the pre-/post-interviews and
questionnake, not to mention the six Bible studies during the past six months. You may
not be aware of how much your personal and prayerful support has contributed to the
Thank you

successful

so

completion

of the dissertation.

As I promised at the beginning of the actual research, I kept your contributions
confidential. To protect the anonymity of each participant group member I stressed that 1
referred to individual contributions using pseudonyms for the evaluation and presentation

of the research results in the dissertation.
Your comments and written contributions

destroyed,
In

as

gratitude

requested.

and wkh God's

Andrea Baare-Nak

blessings,

are

retumed to you with this letter/have been
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PersoenlichA^ertraulich
Anrede Vomame

(Titel/Bezeichnung)
Firma
Anschrift

(ggfs. privat)

PlzOrt

Datum..., 2009

Liebe

(r)

Ganz herzhchen Dank fiier Deine/Ihre Teilnahme

an

der Studie

zu

meiner Dissertation

fuer

Asbury Theological Seminary. Deine Bereitschaft, die Online-Frageboegen
auszuftieUen, das persoenliche Interview wahrzunehmen und die Bibelarbeiten in den

vergangen 6

(8)

Monaten

mitzutragen

sind

von

unschaetzbarem Wert flier den

Erfolg

des

Projektes gewesen. Es mag Dir/Ihnen noch nicht bewusst sein, wie wertvoU Dein/Ihr
Beitrag auch aus Sicht von Asbury Theological Seminary fuer den Abschluss der
Dissertation gewesen ist.

versprochen habe, sind Deine/Ihre Beitraege absolut
vertrauhch behandelt worden. Um die Anonymitaet eines jeden Teilnehmers zu wahren,
habe ich versprochen, dass ich einzelne Beitraege in der Auswertung und Darstellung
meiner Ergebnisse in der Dissertation unter Nutzung mit Hilfe eines Pseudonyms
erlaeutere. As I promised at the beginning of the actual research I kept your contributions

Wie ich

zu

Beginn

der Studie

confidential.

Beitraege und mitgeschnittenen persoenlichen Kommentare habe ich, wie
vereinbart, vernichtet/hegen zur persoenhchen Information diesem Dankesschreiben als
Anlage bei.
Deine/Ihre

In Dankbarkeit und mit Gottes

Andrea Baare

Segen,
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APPENDIX E
COMPUTERIZED

PRE-QUESTIONNAIRE

"Faith

m

the

IN ENGLISH

Workplace"

(Duration: 30 minutes)

{Demographics will be

excluded for general

population)

Name:

Age:
Company Branch:
Position:

Denomination:
Please
Thank

respond
you!

to Andrea.Baare @ t-svstems.com

PART 1:

Ql

QUESTION

In your experience,
does your church make
the

Sunday-Monday

connection?

Q2

Does the

workplace

feature in the prayers,
songs, sermons. Adult
Education program in
the weekly corporate

worship

in your

church?

Q3

Are you conscious of
cah or of the

leading/guiding

a

of God

in connection with your
work?

Q4

Do you feel

"commissioned"

by

your church to the
workplace in response
your cah?
Would you want your
church to support your
to

Q5

ministry

in

daily life?

Never

Seldom

by Wednesday, April 30

Occasionally

Often

,

2008!

Always
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Never

PART 1:

QUESTION
Q6

Do faith and

daily life
for you?
Can you comfortably

connect

Q7

express in your
workplace that you
are a

Q8

Christian?

Do you have a sense
of being ahgned with

the wiUof God?

Q9

Q

10

Q 11

Do you

experience

purpose in your work?
Are there

opportunities within
your own occupation
to help improve other
people's lives, work
for justice?
Can your gifts and
motivated abilities be
exercised in service to

Christ inside Deutsche
Telekom?

Q

12

Do you have

an

interest, talent,

or

hobby that you sense
needs to be nurtured
and

developed
some way?
Q 13

in

Could you infuse your
organization with
biblical foundation
you seek

to

build

as

a

of people

community
striving together for
common purpose?

a

Seldom

Occasionally

Often

Always
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Explain

PART 2: OPEN-ENDED

QUESTIONS
Q

14

How would your work be
changed if you asked yourself:

"What would Jesus do?" before

making
Q15

Q 16

your decisions?

What values and bibhcal

principles characterize
in the marketplace?

your hfe

What conflicts do you

see

between biblical

principles
your workplace priorities?

Q

17

and

How does the treatment of

honesty

and trustfulness affect

Q 18

your work?
When is it important to stand up
for the truth?

Q19

When is it

Q20

appropriate to make
compromises?
What is the most important way
in which you hve out your faith
in your work?

Q21

Is your work done cooperatively
or in isolation and competition?

Q22

Is your work hmited
seemingly limitless?

Q23

In what way has the desire to
accumulate wealth influenced the

Q24

or

choice of your job?
If you were to change your
attitudes about weakh, how
would that affect your current

job?

Q25

Have you found

a

consciously
your spkituality?

way to

nurture or

Q26

develop

How?

Can you think of examples of
"marketplace behevers" in the
Bible?

Q27
Q28

What

occupations
represent?

do

they

On which member of the

Trinity

do you most focus in your faith
and approach to work?
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PART 2: OPEN-ENDED

Explain

QUESTIONS
Q29

In what way could each member
of the Trinity enrich your concept
of vocation?

Q30

Who

are

the most

significant

people in your hfe? Do you have
role models from whom you can
learn about

workplace

changing your
the glory of God?

to

Thank you for your

participation! �
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GERMAN

"GLAUBE AM ARBEITSPLATZ"

(DAUER: 30 MINUTEN)

(Persdnliche Daten werden in der Auswertung anonymisiert)
Name:
Alter:

Unternehmenseinheit:
Position:
Konfession:
Bitte Antwort

an

Andrea.Baare @ t-s vstems.com bis

Mittwoch,

den 30.

April

2008!

Dankeschon!
TEIL 1: KRAGEN

Nie

(multiple

Selten

Oft

hnmer

Oft

Immer

mal

choice)

Ql

Manch

Wir

verbringen den Grossteil
unseres Lebens am Arbeitsplatz.
Reflektieren Deiner/Ihrer Meinung
nach die Inhalte der

Q2

Sonntagsgottesdienste in der
Gemeinde die Herausforderungen
des ArbeitsaUtag s?
Kommt der ArbeitsaUtag in
Gebeten, Liedern, Predigten,
Hauskreisen, oder der

Erwachsenenbildung in der
Gemeinde zur Geltung?
Q3

Fuhlst Du Dich/fUhlen Sie sich
von

Gott

an

Deinen/Ihrem

Arbeitsplatz berufen,

Gott dort

zu

dienen?

Q4

Fiihlst Du Dich/Fuhlen Sie sich als
Antwort auf Deine/Ihre
von

Arbeksplatz
Q5

Berufung

der Gemeinde bewusst

an

den

"entsandt?"

Mochtest Du/M6chten Sie, dass
die Gemeinde Dich/Sie im

Arbeksalltag geisthch

mehr

unterstiitzt?

TEIL 1: FRAGEN

choice)

(multiple

Nie

Selten

Manch
mal
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Q6

Gibt

es

zwischen Glaube und

ArbeitsaUtag
Sicht eine

Q7

aus

Deiner/Ihrer

Verbindung?

Kannst Du/Konnen Sie
am

problemlos
Arbeitsplatz bekennen, dass

Du/Sie Christ bist/smd?

Q8

Hast Du/Haben Sie das Gefuhl,
mit dem Willen Gottes im

Q9

Einklang zu sein?
Empfindest Du/Empfinden
Deine/Ihre Arbeit

un

Sie

christhchen

Sinne als sinnvoll und wertvoU?

QIO

Gibt

es

innerhalb Deiner/Ihrer
die

Beschaftigung
das Leben

Moghchkeit,

von

KoUeginnen/KoUegen zu
verbessern, sich fiir Gerechtigkeit
einzusetzen?

Qll

Kommen Deine/Ihre
und

Geistesgaben
personhchen Fahigkeiten zum

Einsatz

an

Deinen/Ihren

Arbeitsplatz?
Q

12

Hast Du/Haben Sie ein besonderes

Interesse, Talent, oder Hobby, das
aus

Deiner/Ihrer Sicht in

Weise besser

gefordert

gewisser

und

entwickelt werden miisste?

Q 13

Konntest Du/Konnten Sie in dem

Bestreben menschliche
Gemeinschaft

zu

gemeinsamen

Absicht

Deinen/Ihren

fordern, die einer

folgt,
Arbeitsplatz durch

christhche Werte beeinflussen?

TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN

Q

14

Eriauterungen

Wie wurde sich Deine/Ihre Arbeit

verandern,
vor

einer

wenn

Du Dich/Sie sich

Entscheidung fragen

wiirdest/wurden: "Was wiirde
Jesus tun?"

Q

15

i

Welche Werte und biblische

Prinzipien leiten
ArbeitsaUtag?

Deinen/Ihren

i
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Q 16

TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN
Welche Konflikte erkennst
Du/erkennen Sie zwischen den
bibhschen Prinzipien und den

Arbeitsplatz?
Umgang mit
Ehrhchkeit und Aufrichtigkeit
Deinen/Ihren Arbeitsplatz?
Wann ist es wichtig, sich fur die

Anforderungen
Q

17

Q 18

Eriauterangen

am

Wie beeinflusst der

Wahrheit einzusetzen?

Q19

Wann ist

Q20

Welche ist die

es

angemessen,
Kompromisse zu schlieBen?

wichtigste

Art und

Weise, in der Du/Sie Deinen/Ihren
Glauben am Arbeitsplatz leben?

Q21

Arbeitest Du/Arbeiten Sie im

Team, oder aheine und

unter

Konkurrenzdruck?

Q22

Ist Deine/Ihre Arbeit

begrenzt

oder

scheinbar endlos?

Q23

In welcher Art und Weise hat

Dein/Ihr Wunsch, Wohlstand zu
erwerben, Deine/Ihre Wahl des

Arbeitsplatzes beeinflusst?
Q24

Wenn Du Deine/Sie Ihre

Einstellung

zu

Wohlstand andern

wiirdest/wurden, welchen Einfluss
hatte das auf Deinen/Ihren

gegenwartigen Arbeitsplatz?
Q25

Hast Du/haben Sie einen

gefiinden,

Weg

mit dem Du/Sie bewusst

Deine/Ihre

Spirituahtat

fordern

konnen? Wie?

Q26

Kennst Du/Kennen Sie
von
aus

Q27

Q28

Glaubigen

am

Beispiele
Arbeitsplatz

der Bibel?

Tatigkeiten iibten diese
Glaubigen aus?
Auf welchem Mitghed der Trinitat
liegt Dein/Ihr Schwergewicht im

Welche

Glauben und Arbeitseinsatz?

i
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TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN

Q29

Eriauterungen

Auf welche Weise konnte jedes

Mkghed der Trinitat Dein/Ihr
Verstandnis von Berufung
bereichern?

Q30

Wer sind die

wichtigsten

Menschen in Deinem/Ihren
Leben? Gibt es Vorbilder, die

vorleben, wie

Arbeitsplatz

man

den

als Christ

zur

Ehre

Gottes verandern kann?
Herzlichen Dank fiir die Teihiahme! �
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APPENDIX F

Pretest

Entering Scores of CT-

and Non-CT

Participants for Part 1, Rating Scale

Questions

Joint Results

Pre-Questionnaire Part

CT and Non-CT
We

Ql

spend

the

No
1:

Rating

Scale

CT

Participants
of

life at work. In your
does the content of the Sunday church

opinion,

majority

Never

Seldom

Non

-CT

CT

Often

Occasionally

Non
-CT

CT

Non
-CT

CT

Always

Non

Non

CT

-CT

Response

-CT

CT

Non
-CT

our

services at your church reflect the

daily workplace

0

1

5

2

3

4

2

5

0

1

0

0

0

0

4

4

3

5

2

3'

1

0

0

1

0

0

5

0

3

5

2

0

3

0

1

1

0

0

challenges?
Does the

Q2
Q3

worlqjlace feature in the

prayers, songs,

sermons, Adult Education program in the

weekly

worship in your church?
Are you conscious of a call or of a leading/guiding
of God in connection with your work?

Q4

Do you feel "commissioned" by your church to the
workplace in response to your call?

6

8

2

3

1

1

1

0

Q5

Would you want your church to support your
ministry in daily life?

2

2

2

6

3

2

3

2

0

I

0

0

Q6

Do faith and

0

0

2

1

1

2

4

3

3

7

0

0

Q7

Can you
that you

1

0

2

1

1

2

5

5

3

6

0

0

Q8

Do you have
of God?

0

0

I

0

8

7

1

6

0

0

0

0

Q9

Do you

1

2

4

2

2

4

3

4

0

1

0

0

0

0

4

1

5

4

1

6

0

>

0

1

0

0

2

J

2

0

0

0

2

1

1

3

6

6

1

0

0

2

1

0

2

5

5

3

2

3

0

0

I

daily life

comfortably
are a

connect

for

you?

express in your

workplace

Christian?

a sense

experience

of

being aligned

with the will

purpose in your work?

"

0

1

|.

Are there
to

opportunities within you own occupation
help improve other people's lives, work for

justice?
Q 11

Q

12

Can your gifts and motivated abilities be exercised
in service for Christ inside Deutsche Telekom?
Do you have an interest, talent, or hobby that you
sense needs to be nurtured and developed in some

4

1

�

way?
Q 13

Could you infuse your organization with biblical
foundation as you seek to build a community of
people striving together for a common purpose?
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APPENDIX G
BIBLE STUDIES 1 TO 8
The

eight Bible

God in Your

studies

Workplace:

contextuahzed and

biweekly meeting

The

are

translations of Mike and Debi

Kingdom Agenda (Nashville:

adjusted the foUowing

schedule of CT

Week 1: God's

Agenda in

Your

Day

1 : The

Day

2: The World's

Day

3: The

Day 4:
Day

Week 2: The

at

Kingdom of God
Agenda

Kingdom's Agenda

Kingdom Workplace

Workplace

Day

1: God's

Day

2: God's Job

Day

3: Our Job

God Intended

Original Workplace
Description

Description

mildly

Rogers's study guide

Telekom"):

Workplace

A Model Worker

5: The

Life Way, 1997). 1

sessions from the

("Christians

Rogers, Experiencing

to

the
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBE AM ARBETTSPLATZ
Tell

1, Nr.

1; Gottes

Leitmotiv: "Sucht

Agenda fiir unseren ArbeitsaUtag

diese

Leitfigur:

Konigsherrschaft und seiner Gerechtigkeit,
Dinge werden Euch gegeben werden." (Matt 6:33)

zuerst nach seiner

und aU'

Josef

Ziele Teil 1:
�

�

�

Definition des

Begriffs "Konigsherrschaft Gottes"
Identifikation des eigenen Arbeitsplatzes
Drei Aspekte der Konigsherrschaft Gottes, die unseren Arbeitsplatz

verandern

konnen
�

Jesus als "Vorbild- AngesteUter"

�

Gott mochte in

unserem

un

Reich Gottes

Leben handeln

1.1 Das Reich Gottes
"Wie sind Sie

so

jung

Geschaftsfuhrer einer

Autor dieses Arbeitsbuches, woUte
Erfolg erfahren.

unbedingt

das

groBen Fkma geworden?" Mike, der
Geheimnis von Jims phanomenalem
so

"Nun, Ich denke, ich hatte einfach Gluck. Ich hatte

ansonsten eine

Menge

Briiche in

meiner Karriere," erwiderte Jim, als er seinen schnellen Aufstieg erklarte.
Es ist schon spannend, Erfolgsgeschichten von Menschen zu horen, die
der Poststelle in die

quasi

von

sind. Wir erzahlen diese Geschichten,

Geschaftsfuhrung aufgestiegen

auf ihre Personhchkeitsmerkmale, Gewohnheiten, und Fahigkeiten
konzentrieren. Wir benutzen Begriffe wie "seU-made," "smart," "pro-aktiv," oder
in dem wir

uns

"Change- Agent," "jemand,

der etwas

bewegt,"

um

solche Leute

zu

beschreiben.

Als Mike horte, wie Jim die Briiche in seiner Karriere beschrieb, spiirte er, wie Gott
bei der Arbeit war, auch wenn Jim scheinbar Gottes Gnade und Handeln nicht erkannte.
Mike hoffte, dass dies sich andern und Jim Konigsherrschaft Gottes in seinem Umfeld

erkennen wurde.

Konigsherrschaft Gottes?
Bewegung?
Eine soziale Einrichtung?
Eine zukunftige Regierung?
Ein geographischer Landstrich?
Oder die Unterwerfung unter die Herrschaft

1.2 Was genau ist die
�
Eine pohtische
�

�

�

�

Im Zentrum

Gottes?

Predigen und Arbeiten stand ein Faktor besonders hervor:
"Tagesordnung/ Agenda fur die Konigsherrschaft."" Jedes Wunder, jede
Predigt, Parabel, Heilung und Unterhaltung, an denen Jesus teilhatte, offenbarten das
von

Jesus'

Jesus hatte eine

Werk und Handeln seines himmhschen Vaters! Die Herrschaft und Autoritat des
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allmachtigen Gottes war unleugbar gegenwartig
nicht erkannte.
Jesus rief die Menschen

zur

in Jesu Leben, obwohl die Mehrheit

Umkehr auf.

gekonunen", sagte er, "die Konigsherrschaft
glaubt die gute Nachricht!" (Markus 1:15)

"Die Zeit ist
BuBe und
Es
von

der Aufinf zum radikalen

war

Selbstsucht

zu

Obsession mit der menschhchen Natur

war

der "Weckruf

ein Wechsel
von

volligen Selbstaufgabe und
Evangehum
Konigsherrschaft Gottes
mit
Gott-eine Beziehung, wo Gott lenkt
Beziehung

durch Gott. Jesu

fiihrte die Menschen zuriick in die
und wir mit ihm kooperieren.

Gottes ist nahe. Tut

Richtungswechsel ihres Lebens,

Gott als Zentrum des Lebens. Es

hypnotischer
Hingabe zur Fuhrung

es

zur

von

der

Die judischen FUhrer hatten die verschiedensten Ideen iiber das Reich Gottes. Das
schloss den Sturz der romischen Herrschaft mit ein und die Etabherung einer jiidischen
Nation. Aber Jesus sagte: "Mein
Auch

viele

wenn

glauben,

Konigreich ist
es

bezoge

nicht

von

dieser Wek"

(Johannes 18:36).

sich auf eine

zweiten Kommen Christi, verkiindete Jesus die

zukunftige Ordnung mit dem
Unmittelbarkeit dieser Konigsherrschaft

(Markus 1:15).
-> Gottes

Konigsherrschaft

ist seine

allmachtige Gegenwart

im Herzen der

Menschen!
Wir erleben Gottes
handelt in

unserem

ignorieren,
�

Gegenwart,

Leben, auch

wenn wu

seine Herrschaft ablehnt haben mogen, ihn
zu handeln.

oder versuchen, unabhangig von ihm
Er schuf eine wunderbare Welt und
Wir

�

siindigten

seinem Willen unterordnen. Er

wenn wu uns

und widersetzten

uns

iibergab

die

uns

Gott, weil

Verantwortung dafiir.
eigenen Willen

wu unseren

durchsetzen wohten.

seinen Sohn,

�

Gott

�

Wir toteten seinen Sohn und

�

Gott erweckte ihn

gab

uns

Vergebung

um

sich mit

hangten

uns

ihn

durch ihn

aus

zu

versohnen.

Kreuz.

den Toten und erloste die Seelen derer, die um
baten, seine Vergebung annahmen und Jesus Christus als ihren
von

Herren anerkennen.
Trotz

Rebellion gegen Gott erfuUt er seine Absichten. Er bringt unsere
Welt wieder ins Gleichgewicht mit seiner Absicht unser Herr zu bleiben.

unserer

wankelmiitige
Frage: Wenn

wir die

Konigsherrschaft

Gottes fur

unser

Leben annehmen, wie kann

sie sich im Hinblick auf die 4 E's Ethik, Mission/ Ausdruck, der eigenen
Arbeit und mit Blick auf den Effekt bei anderen niederschlagen?

1.3

Joseph: Erfolgsmodell trotz widriger

Erfahrung

von

Umstande

Jakob zog ihn seinen 1 1 Brudem vor, was zu Eifersuchteleien fiihrte. Joseph
verschlimmerte die Situation, indem er mit seinen Traumen angab: Herrschervision, in
der Vater, Mutter, und Briider sich vor ihm vemeigen. Sie wohen ihn toten, entscheiden
dann

jedoch,

ihn

an

eine Midianiter-Karawane auf dem

Weg

nach

Agypten

zu

verkaufen.
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Damit schwanden seine

Vorzugsposition und alle Annehmlichkeiten. Er ist dennoch in
Konigreich-Agenda zu lernen, da er in der Fremde

der perfekten Situation, Gottes
vollig auf ihn angewiesen ist.

Frage:

Wie sieht

es

mit Josefs

Integration der 4

E's

zu

diesem

Zeitpunkt

aus?

Erster Aspekt des Reich Gottes
Ein Grossteil verbindet Gottes Handehi

vorwiegend mit Segensgaben: finanziell,

physisch, und materiell. Aber die Schrift lehrt uns, dass Gott auch auf andere Weise in
unserem Leben wkkt: in der
Personhchkeitsentwicklung, in unserer Lebensplanung, in
der

Geschichte,

in

schwierigen Zeken. Joseph wurde sich dessen auf dem Wege nach und
Agypten sehr bewusst. Womit begriinde ich das? Der verbleibende Rest der
Geschichte zeigt einen Mann, der zum Mkarbeker Gottes wurde. Er war ein ganz
gewohnhcher Mensch, der keine Ahnung hatte, dass er einmal zum Heilsbringer fur seine
eigene Famihe und sein Volk werden wiirde.
Beispiel: Joseph im Haushak von Potiphar, Pharaos Sicherheksbeauftragtem:

in

Genesis 39:2-5.
1.4 Was

der Grund fiir

Josephs Erfolg?
Organisationstalent
war gut ausgebildet

war

�

Er hatte

�

Er

�

Er arbeitete hart

�

Gott

war

mit ihm

Joseph war ein ganz gewohnhcher Mensch. Er hatte keine besondere Ausbildung
Gaben, abgesehen von der Traumdeutung. Sein Erfolg war in seinem Glauben an
Gott begrundet, der ahes, was Joseph tat, segnete. Dies wiederum brachte Segen in den
Haushalt Potiphars und dessen Aufgaben, obwohl er nicht an Gott glaubte. Es war der
Beginn von Josephs Aufstieg.
oder

Wie oft erkennen wir nicht, dass Gott handelt. Aber er tut es, sogar inmitten von
ungewohnlichsten Situationen-wie an unserem Arbeitsplatz!!!

Problemen und in den

1.

Gott ist in alien Bereichen

Aspekt

des Reiches Gottes:

unseres

unabhangig

Lebens, auch bei der Arbeit, gegenwartig,

von unserem

Reflektion: Wie und in welcher Weise handelt Gott

Glauben.

gerade

in Eurem Leben?

Gebet: Dank fur Gottes anhaltendes Handeln in unserem Leben. Dank fiir seine
allmachtige Gegenwart in guten wie in schlechten Zeiten. Bitte, uns zu zeigen, wie
Leben der Menschen

um uns

herum

am

Arbeitsplatz

handelt.

er

im
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBE AM ARBEITSPLATZ
Teil 1, Nr. 2; Gk)ttes
Agenda fur

unseren

ArbeitsaUtag

Ziele Teil 1:
�

�

�

�

�

Definition des Begriffs "Konigsherrschaft Gottes"
Identifikation des eigenen Arbeitsplatzes
Drei

Aspekte

der

Konigsherrschaft Gottes,

konnen
Jesus als "Vorbild- AngesteUter"
Gott mochte in

Zusammenfassung
Zentrum

von

Jesus'

un

die

unseren

Arbeitsplatz

Reich Gottes

Leben handehi

unserem

1. Thema: Was genau ist die Konigsherrschaft Gottes?
Predigen und Arbeken 'Tagesordnung/Agenda fiir die

Konigsherrschaft." Jedes Wunder, jede Predigt, Parabel, Heilung
denen Jesus
des

verandern

und

Unterhakung,

an

teilhatte, weisen auf seinen himmhschen Vater! Die Herrschaft und Autorkat

aUmachtigen Gottes bedeutet

fiir

radikaler

Richtungswechsel von Selbstsucht zu
Gott als Zentrum des Lebens, zur volligen Selbstaufgabe und Hingabe zuriick in die
Beziehung mit Gott- ine Beziehung, wo Gott lenkt und wir mit ihm kooperieren.
Wichtig: nicht Zukunft, sondern Unmittelbarkeit dieser Konigsherrschaft (Markus
1:15). Beispiel fiir Gottes Handeln: Joseph Erfolgsmodell trotz widriger Umstande
uns:

=

1.

Aspekt

Gott ist in alien Bereichen

des Reiches Gottes:

unseres

unabhangig

Lebens, auch bei der Arbeit, gegenwartig,

von unserem

Glauben.

�flLeitvers:
"Liebt nicht die Welt noch

was

in der Wek ist! Wenn jemand die Welt

hebt, ist die Liebe

des Vaters nicht in ihm; denn alles, was in der Welt ist, die Lust des Fleisches und die
Lust der Augen und der Hochmut des Lebens, ist nicht vom Vater, sondem ist von der
Wek." (1 Johannes 2: 15-16, Elberfelder)

Leitfigur: Josef

2. Thema: Die weltliche Agenda

Richard eroffnet eine Anwakskanzlei. Er

legt Gebuhren und Richthnien fur die
groBe Gedanken. Beide Khenten
einen
Anwak
und
haben
brauchen dringend
wichtige Anliegen, jedoch keine, die seine
Kosten abdecken. Richard befragt einen erfahrenen KoUegen, wie er mit der Situation
umgehen soil. Dessen Antwort: "Du hast gerade erst Deine private Praxis aufgemacht

Beispiel:

Annahme

von

Fallen fest. Zwei davon machen ihm

und musst Geld verdienen. Solche Falle sind Zekdiebe und haken Dich

von

lukrativeren
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Kunden ab. An Deiner Stelle wiirde ich beide ablehnen!"
einer Situation
reagieren?

Wie wiirden wir in solch'

-

2.1. Wie sieht die weltliche
Agenda aus?
Es ist unser Versuch,
getrennt von Gottes Autoritat

zu leben und zu arbeiten. Wir suchen
nicht nach dem Willen Gottes, sondem nach
eigenen Antworten auf Probleme. Die
welthche Agenda wird von unserer menschhchen Natur bestimmt und auf die Erflillung

unserer

Bediirfnisse. Sie reflektiert Selbsthebe ansteUe

Die Mehrheit

am

Arbeitsplatz richtet

von

der Liebe

sich nach der welthchen

zu

Agenda.

Gott.

Die

marktwirtschaftlichen Systeme sind beherrscht und beeinflusst von der Befriedigung
der Bediirfnisse der menschhchen Natur. Es ist nicht leicht, Christ am Arbeitsplatz zu
sein.

Taghch begegnen wu Situationen, die uns herausfordern, anders als Nichtchristen
umzugehen. Wenn Gott unsere Werte, Prioritaten, und Motive pragt, entsteht ein
Spannungsverhaltnis zu den Systemen an unserem Arbeitsplatz. Diese Unterschiede
schaffen Moghchkeiten fiir Menschen, Gott zu sehen!

damit

2.2. Josef Ein Sklave wird Gefangener: Josefs Umstande im Haushalt Potiphars sind
kaum ideal. Er ist ein Sklave, auch wenn er in einer angenehmen Umgebung arbeitet und
-

lebt. Genesis 39:2 beschreibt, dass Gott mit Josef
jedoch keinen Besitz. Wie also kann es sein, dass

Erfolg hatte. Sklaven haben
er dennoch erfolgreich ist? Im Zentmm
materielle Dinge
war

und

er

steht sein

personlicher Einsatz,

Potiphar,

dem Gott unbekannt ist, erkennt, dass Gott die Arbeit Josephs segnet. Dessen
Potiphars gebremst. Er sagte zu ihr, "Wie kann ich

nicht

"Karriere" wkd jedoch durch die Frau

versiindigen" (Gen 39:9)? Als sie Joseph
haben, wkd er ins Gefangnis geworfen. Das wkkt
beschuldigt,
belastigt
trotz seines Gehorsams widerspriichlich! Was ist passiert? Hat Gott Josef im Stich
gelassen? Im Gegenteil, jede Herausforderung dient dem Ziel seine Konigsherrschaft
offenbar zu machen. Josef gerat an seine Grenzen, aber Gott lasst ihn nicht im Stich,
sondern ist mit ihm und arbeitete strategisch fiir Josephs Wohlergehen, gegen die
Anschuldigungen von Potiphars Frau.
so

etwas Boses tun und mich gegen Gott

offenthch

sie

zu

Lesung: Genesis 39:20-23
Josefs Karriere ist wieder auf dem "aufsteigenden Ast,", nicht nur aufgrund seiner
Fahigkeiten, sondern, weil Gott an seinem Leben Anteil hat. Gott segnet Josefs Arbeit
und das hatte Einfluss auf sein Leben im Gefangnis. Gott ermoghcht es Josef schlieBhch,
die Traume zweier Gefangener auszulegen. Er verweist ihnen gegeniiber im Gegenzug

auf Gott, "Sind die

Deutungen

nicht Gottes Sache?"

(40:8)

Weil beide Traume sich bewahrheketen, wkd Josef gebeten, die Traume des Pharao
interpretieren. Die meisten von uns waren dankbar fiir solch' eine Gelegenheit, der
Karriere einen Schub zu versetzten. Josef war jedoch ehrhch beziiglich seiner

Fahigkeken.

Seine Antwort: "Das steht nicht bei mk; Gott wkd antworten,

was

dem

zu
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Pharao
semes

zum

Heil ist." (41:16). Gott

gibt Josef die Auslegung

und damit die

Beforderung

Lebens!

Wie schon

Potiphar erkennt auch der Pharaoh, ein Unglaubiger, Gottes Handehi im
Leben Josefs! Er fragt seine Beamten, "Werden wu emeu fmden wie diesen, einen Mann,
Ul dem der Geist Gottes ist?"
(41:38) und ^ Lesung Genesis 41;39 41
-

Josef wird

erfolgreich in jeder Hinsicht. Er wud zweitwichtiger Mann des Staates.
gibt ihm seinen Siegeking, feine Kleidung und Schmuck sowie einen
"Dienstwagen."

Pharaoh

2.

Gott erreicht seine

Aspekt des Reiches Gottes:
Ziele, unabhangig von dem, was wir

tun oder

glauben!

Auch

wenn Josef aus welthcher Sicht
erfolgreich war, erreichte er Ruhm und Reichtum
mit Willen des Vaters, nicht durch eigene harte Arbeit. Erfolg im Reich Gottes wkd
anders definiert, als wekhche Standards es vorgeben. Gott ist die Quelle alien Erfolges

und Frucht in der Arbeit

Frage:

Wenn Eure

un

Konigreich.

Koheginnen und KoUegen Euch

in Eurem

schheBen sie darauf, dass Euer Leben einem anderen

ArbeksaUtag erleben,
unterhegt?

Gebet:
Wo handeln und leben wk nach weklicher

ranger" Prinzip
legen.

ohne Gott? DaB

er uns

Agenda?

helfen moge,

Wo handeln wk nach dem lone
unsere

Agenda

in seine Hande

zu
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INTEGRATION VOM GLAUBE AM ARBETTSPLATZ

h Nr. 3: Gottes Agenda fiir unseren ArbeitsaUtag

Zusammenfassung 2.

Thema: Die weltliche

Weltliche Agenda:
Getrenntes Leben und Arbeiten
�

von

Agenda

Gott

�

Suche nicht nach dem WiUen Gottes, sondem nach
Probleme

�

Menschliche Natur bestunmt und Selbsthebe

�

Ziel ist

ErfuUung

Wenn Gott

unsere

Spannungsverhaltnis
schaffen Moghchkeiten

zu

Leitfigur Joseph:

unserer

eigenen

Antworten auf

Bediirfnisse

Werte, Prioritaten, und Motive pragt, entsteht ein

den

Systemen

an unserem

fur Menschen, Gott

zu

Arbeitsplatz.

Diese Unterschiede

sehen!

Gott lasst ihn in einer scheinbar aussichtslosen Situation nicht im Stich,
Diffamiemng und Gefangnis stetig an seinem Wohlergehen.

sondern arbeitet trotz der
Josef wkd

erfolgreich in jeder Hinsicht. Er wkd Gouvemeur unter Pharaoh durch
Traumdeutung. Wie schon Potiphar erkennt auch der Pharaoh, ein Unglaubiger, Gottes
Handeln im Leben Josefs! Er fragt seine Beamten, "Werden wk einen finden wie diesen,
einen Mann, in dem der Geist Gottes ist?" (Gen 41 :38)
3. Thema: Die Konigreich Agenda: Dynamische Partnerschaft

Erinnerung: Gottes Agenda hat
VoUendung zustrebt!
Leitvers: Doch Josef sprach

zu

mit

Charakterbildung

zu

tun, die bei

Joseph

ihnen: "Fiirchtet euch nicht! Bin ich denn

an

einer

Gottes

Stelle? Ihr dachtet Boses gegen mich, Gott aber dachte es zum Guten, um zu voUfuhren,
wie es heute ist: ein groBes Volk am Leben zu erhalten" (Gen 50: 19-20, Jerusalemer)

Leitfigur: Josef
Josef: Ein Gefangener wird Fiihrungskraft

Jugendtraum wkd wahr: seine Briider verneigen sich vor ihm. Es herrscht
Hungersnot in Israel und sie haben von den Komkanunern Agyptens gehort. Seit Pharaos
Sein

war Josef darauf vorbereitet und hatte vorgesorgt. Als Gouvemeur ist er
verantworthch fur den Verkauf des Getreides. Aufgmnd des Handeln Gottes in seinem
eigenen Leben war er berek, seinen Brudem zu vergeben. Aus rein menschlicher Sicht ist
das ungewohnlich, nach ahem, was passiert ist. Josef hatte einfach erkannt, dass Gott

Traum

fiir sein Leben hat. Diese

gab ihm Frieden, weil er wusste, dass Gott
die KontroUe iiber sein Leben hat! Spater begleket er seinen Vater mit den Briidern nach
Agypten und verbleibt dort bis zu seinem Tod, was den Briidern Angst macht, die immer

eine andere

Agenda

noch Rache befiirchten.
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Mit Blick auf den heutigen Lekvers, gibt es ahnliche Erfahrungen im eigenen Leben,
die Gott dann in etwas Gutes
umgewandek hat? (voluntary sharing). Was fiir emeu

Einfluss hat das auf Euren jetzigen
3.

Arbeksplatz (experience/enrichment)?

Aspekt des Reiches

Gottes:
Die Geschichte Josefs ist nicht

Erzahlung. Sie ist die Geschichte einer
dynamischen Partnerschaft. Wie war es moghch, dass em Sklave aus Israel em solch'
machtiges Land wie Agypten so nachhakig pragen konnte? Im Prinzip unmoghch, aber
moglich in der Kombmation Sklave + Gott Wekveranderung.
nur

eine

=

3.

Aspekt des Reiches Gottes:
Alltag, der uns umgibt, wenn wir eine dynamische
Partnerschaft mit ihm eingehen und ihm gehorchen.

Gott beriihrt

uns

und den

Diskussion:
�

�

Wie sah das

praktisch

aus? Welche der 4 E's finden sich

un

Text wieder?

Lesung: Genesis 50:22-26; Exodus 1:6; Deuteronomium 4:37-38.
Hilft dieses Beispiel zu verdeuthchen, wie diese dynamische Partnerschaft mit
Gott poskiv unseren ArbeitsaUtag beeinflussen kann? Es deutet auf das
zwischen Arbeitsethik, wie wk den Glauben
ausdriicken konne, die auBere und innere Bereicherung und Erfahrung
Arbeit hin.

richtige Gleichgewicht

von
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBE AM ARBETTSPLATZ

gl#l 1, Nr.

4; Gottes

Agenda fiir unseren ArbeitsaUtag

Zusammenfassung 3. Thema:

Die

Konigreich Agenda

-

Eine

Dynamische

Partnerschaft
�

Joseph wird 1. Mann Agyptens. Die 4 E's sind perfekt integriert. Es entsteht eine
dynamische Partnerschaft. Er erkennt Gottes Plan in seinem Leben und vergibt
seinen Briidern. Zentral: Gott setzt trotz widriger Umstande die KonigtumAgenda durch: Bruder gedachten es bose zu machen, aber Gott machte es gut.

4. Thema: Ein Vorbild- AngesteUter:

Erinnerung: Gottes Agenda hat mit Charakterbildung
VoUendung zustrebt!

zu

tun, die bei

Joseph

einer

Leitvers (Gute Nachricht): "Denn dazu hat Gott Euch berufen; Christus selbst hat ja fur
Euch gehtten und Euch ein Beispiel gegeben, damit Ihr in seine FuBstapfen tretet ..." (1.
Petrus 2:21)

Leitfigur: Jesus
Eine aktuahsierte Form
Interesse

Ihre

von

Charles' Sheldons Buch "In seinen

einer

wiirde

Die Charaktere in Sheldons Buch wurden
Petrus 2:21

gehtten

zu

FuBstapfen"

hat das

wiederbelebt: Wenn Jesus in Ihrer Stadt lebte und

provokanten Frage
Entscheidungen vor sich hatte, was
an

er

tun?

W-W-J-T

herausgefordert,

das

Prinzip

aus

dem 1.

leben, "Denn dazu hat Gott Euch berufen; Christus selbst hat ja fiir Euch

und Euch ein

Beispiel gegeben, damit Ihr in seine FuBstapfen tretet. ..." Habt
Frage gesteUt, "Wenn Jesus an meinem Arbeitsplatz ware, was

Ihre Euch schon mal die
wiirde

er

tun?"

Wie funktionierte Jesus an seinem Arbeitsplatz?
Jesus ist unser Vorbild im Vorleben des gotthchen Charakters. Er ist im
Sinne

"Vorbild

AngesteUter."
Sein
Projekt war,
Aufgabenbereich.
unser

Als Jesus unter

uns

weilte, hatte

er

ubertragenen

einen

Konigtum Gottes im Herzen der Glaubigen zu
gefallene Welt. Er war gekonunen, die Menschen
zur BuBe aufzurufen, da sie Gottes Gegenwart und seine Autoritat ignorierten. Er gab
sein Leben, um uns vor der Strafe fur unsere Siinden zu bewahren und um die Beziehung
etabheren. Sein Arbeitsumfeld

zu

war

das

die

Gott wiederherzusteUen.

Frage:
sehr Gott

Wie

ging

Jesus mit seiner Arbeit um? Vielleicht verstehen wir besser, wie
Arbeitsplatz nutzen mochte, wenn wir besser verstehen wie

uns an unserem

Arbeitsplatz funktionierte.
Frage: Wie wkkt sich seine Arbekshaltung auf Ethik, Evangehsation,
von Arbeit, und innere Bereicherung aus? (4 E's)

er

am

Lesung: Philipper 2, 5

-

8

das Erleben
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"Denkt immer daran,

was

Jesus Chrisms fiir einen MaBstab
Er

war

gesetzt hat:

wie Gott.

betrachtete diesen Vorzug nicht als unaufgebbaren Besitz.
Aus freiem Entschluss gab er aUes auf und wurde wie ein Sklave.
Er kam als Mensch auf die Wek und lebte wie ein Mensch.
Im Gehorsam gegen Gott ging er den Weg der Emiedrigung bis zum Tod.
Aber

er

Er starb den Verbrechertod

Frage:

Welche

Eigenschaften beschreiben

die

am

Kreuz."

Arbeitsauffassung

von

Jesus

zutreffend?
�

Autoritar:

�

Team orientiert:

er

sprach und
er

folgten seinen Befehlen.
arbeitete, um einen Kompromiss unter seinen Jlingern
die anderen

zu

erzielen.
�

Diener:

er

gehorchte

seinem Herm.

Gott woUte die Welt mit sich versohnen. Gottes Mission wurde durch den Gehorsam
seines Sohnes Jesus Christus erfiillt. Das

iiberwaltigend: Vergebung

Bei der Arbeit verhielt sich Jesus

Anweisungen. Jesus
sein eigenes Leben.

Arbeitsergebnis aufgrund seines Gehorsams war
Versohnung mit Gott ist moghch fiir uns!
mit Bezug auf Phil. 2 als Diener und folgte Gottes

der Siinden und

stellt sich unter Gottes Oberherrschaft,
Enghsch: "Servant-Leader".

was

ihm mehr bedeutete, als

Johannes 5, 19, "Jesus erwiderte auf ihre Vorwiirfe: Ich versichere Euch: der
Sohn kann nichts von sich aus tun. Er handelt nur nach dem Vorbild seines Vaters. Was

Lesung:

dieser tut, das tut auch der Sohn."
Frage: Wie gestaltet er im Hinblick auf dieses Vers seinen
steht

es

taghche Agenda?

Wie

mit uns?

gab an seine jiidischen Zuhorer drei wichtige
taghchen Planung an seinem Arbeitsplatz leiteten:
Jesus
�

Mein Vater arbeitet inuner.

�

Der Sohn kann ohne ihn nicht handeln.

�

Der Sohn tut nur,

was

Wahrheiten welter, die ihn bei der

der Vater tut.

Sind wk "Vorbild- Angestehte"?
�

Haben wk einen

gotthchen Auftrag

von

Gott, der

unseren

Arbeitseinsatz

steuert?
�

�

Verlassen wk

uns voh und ganz auf Gott, diesen
Auftrag zu erfiillen?
"Unterstiitzen" wk Gott in dem, was wk tun, oder verfolgen wk vorzugsweise

unsere

Entscheidungen

eigene Agenda?
fiir das

Konigreich

fallen

Jesus kam, um die Herrschaft Gottes in den Herzen der Menschen wiederherzusteUen,
nicht in einem fernen Konigreich, sondem hier und jetzt. Gottes Agenda ruft uns auf, mit
Christus in eine Mkarbeker-Beziehung zu treten, wo Gott allmachtig ist und wk

kooperieren (gehorchen).
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Der

der zweiten Studie erzahlte, gehorchte dem Rat seines
Freundes und nahm in einem ersten Schritt die beiden FaUe nicht an. Abends las er 2.
Konige 1 :3 in semer "Stillen Zeit." Konig Ahaziah war ungluckhch gestiirzt und verletzt.
Er sandte Boten zum
dem Gotzen von Ekron, der beantworten soUte, wann

Anwalt,

von

dem ich

m

Baal-Zebub,

der

Konig wohl gesund wiirde. Der Engel des Herm tragt Ehjah, dem Propheten auf,
Boten abzufangen und zu
fragen, "Geht Ihr deshalb zu Baal-Zebub, dem Gotzen von
Ekron, weil

die

kemen Gott in Israel gibt?"
Gott beriihrte durch diese Worte den
jungen Anwalt. Dieser wusste, dass sein
Anwaksfreund kein Christ war und nach einer wekhchen Agenda lebte. Spater erzahlte
den Autoren: "Ich fiihke mich, als ob ich mich mit Baal beraten hatte, anstatt mit Gott.
es

er

Ich entschied, dass Gott von nun an in meinem und durch mein Leben handeln sohe und
ich ihm auch im Bezug auf meine Finanzen trauen woUe." Nach intensivem Gebet rief er
die beiden Klienten an, iibernahm ihre Falle, und erklarte, dass,
konnten, seine Gebuhren seien.
Der junge Anwalt stehte fest,

was

immer sie zahlen

Gott-gefalhge Entscheidungen zu treffen hatte,
wu Entscheidungen
jemanden
Gott anvertrauen und nach seinen Anweisungen fallen, segnet er unser Handeln gerne auf
ungewohnliche Weise. Jesus am Arbeitsplatz zu folgen, bedeutet, an der richtige
Beziehung zu Gott zu arbeiten, sich an seine Weisungen zu halten und zu versuchen, sich
in jeder Situation unter seine Autoritat zu steUen!

er

wenn er

Gott selbst und nicht

anders konsultieren musste. Wenn

Diskussion der 4 E's (Ethics,

Evangelism (oder Expression), Experience,

Enrichment):
�

�

Ethik:

Entscheidungen im ArbeitsaUtag mit Gott zu fallen, die Frieden
bringen. Jesus lasst sich von dem flihren, was Gott fiir richtig fiir seinem
Arbeitsplatz halt.
Evangelisation/ Ausdruck des Glaubens: gegen die welthche Agenda und
Erwartungen zu entscheiden, kann Zeichen setzen, wenn wu Mut aufbringen
konnen. Vorbildfunktion als wesenthcher Aiueiz.

�

�

Erleben

Glaubensstarkung, wenn wir erfahren, dass
Gott uns entweder durch positive Resultate bestatigt, oder uns durch mutig
getroffene Entscheidungen tragt.
Innere Bereicherung (Enrichment): inneres Wachstum, man reift mit den
getroffenen Entscheidungen, die nicht unbedingt von der Welt verstanden
werden, aber Gottes Zuspmch finden. Die sich vertiefende Beziehung zu Gott.

(Experience)

von

Arbeit:
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Teill,

Nr. 5: Gottes Agenda fur

ArbeitsaUtag

unseren

-

CT-Kreis November 2007

Zusammenfassung 4. Thema:

Ein Vorbild AngesteUter
Jesus ordnet sein Handeln in der Welt 100% Gott unter. Ziel war, das Konigreich
Gottes in den Herzen der Menschen zu etabheren und Menschen mit Gott zu

�

versohnen.
Er

�

war

das

perfekte Beispiel

fur

"Servant-Leadership" (Autoritat

und Team

Play).

5. Thema: Der Arbeitsplatz als Berufiing
mit Leitvers: "Wer mir dienen wUl, der folge mir nach; und wo ich bin, da
soU mein Diener auch sein. Und wer mir dienen wird, den wird mein Vater ehren."

Erinnerung

(Johannes 12, 26)
Karlas

Alltag:

Karla arbeitet

an

Hausmeisterin und sie ist Christin. Sie sieht ihre

kann

man

wichtigen Beitrag. Sie ist die
Aufgabe als "Dienst fUr Gott" und das

einer Grundschule. Sie leistet einen

Morgen sind die Tafeln und die ToUetten sauber. Die Schulbanke
eingereiht. Sie hiUt den Schiilern auch, ihre Biicher
hat ein offenes Ohr fiir eine Lehrerin, die gerade eine Scheidung

sehen! Jeden

sind fein sauberhch wieder

wiederzufinden. Sie

durchlebt. Sie dient als "Mitarbeiterin Gottes"
Glauben still teilt. Sie stellt dar
handelt in Karlas Leben und
das Leben

von

was

an

ihrem

in dem sie ihren

Arbeitsplatz,

Jesus als "Salz" und "Licht" bezeichnet. Gott

sie mit ihm zusammenarbeitet, beriihrt Gott durch sie
anderen Menschen. Karla versteht ihre Schule als Berufung. Wie Christus
wenn

dient sie Gott, indem sie anderen dient.

Die 2-Welten Gesellschaft: weltlich contra
Die

rehgiosen Fiihrer

zu

Jesu Zeit hielten

Handeln einschrankte. Sie lehnten

heilig
an

einer

beispielsweise ab,

Weltanschauung fest,

die Gottes

dass Gott durch Jesus Menschen

am

"Gedenkt des Sabbats, in dem Ihr ihn heilig haket"
Interpretation
war etwas eigenwillig. Jede Arbeit war strikt verboten. Als Jesus den

Sabbat heilte. Ihre

von

(Ex. 20, 8-11),
Mann, der 38 Jahre lang gelahmt war, heilte und seine Siinden vergab, glaubten viele
Zuschauer nicht, dass das Wunder gotthch sein konne, weil es am Sabbat erfolgte (Joh. 5,
1-17). Sie

waren

mit Blindheit

geschlagen beziiglich

Gottes Hande Ins

Rehgion, Kultur, Traditionen, und der offenthchen Meinung

zu

jener

aufgrund

ihrer

Zeit. Ohne eine

radikale Wende in ihrer Denkweise konnten sie das Reich Gottes auf Erden nicht
erkennen.

Unterscheiden

wu uns so

sehr

von

den

Menschen, die Jesus umgaben? Haben wir

nicht auch Gottes Handeln auf einen bestimmten Teil unseres Lebens beschrankt
Kirche? UnterteUen wu nicht die Wek, in der wk leben, in weklich und heilig?

-

die

Wk werben sogar dafiir, dass nur eine ausgewahke Gruppe von Menschen etwas mit
dem "vaterhchen Geschaft" zu tun hat. Viele glauben, dass nur, wenn jemand ein
ein Gemeindemitarbeiter- oder Missionar ist, er/sie wkklich im Dienst ist. Es
schwer zu glauben, dass Gott auch Menschen in andere Berufe wie

Prediger,
falk

uns
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beispielsweise

die

Wk mogen denken, dass Gott mit diesen
sie "wekhch" und haken sie daher fik unwichtig fik

unsrigen bewusst gerufen hat.

Jobs nichts zu tun hat. Wk nennen
Gott. Aber diese
''Benifiingen" sind Gott
nicht auf der Turschwelle der Kkche endet.

wichtig!
-

Warum? Weil das Reich Gottes

In der APC haben wk daher

unseren

Ausgang bewusst "Dienstboten-Emgang/Servants Entrance" genannt!
Konigreich Gottes reicht bis in unsere Biiros, die Fabriken, das Klassenzimmer,

Das

Ministerien,

die

Kliniken,

Diese

etc.

gespakene Sichtweise
Glaubensthemen ("vier Es")

Frage:

Euer

Arbeitsplatz

hmein.

hat auch dazu
in den

wkd

die

gefuhrt, dass wk nut
zu
kampfen haben.
Alkag

haufig

der

Integration der

als wekhch bezeichnet. Wie ist Eure

vier

Perspektive?

Definition des

Arbeitsplatzes:
Arbeitsplatz ist da, wo

Gott

hingesteUt hat. Das ist unser Einflussbereich.
Manchmal haben wk mehr als einen Arbeitsplatz und wk bewegen uns auch an
verschiedenen Arbeitseinsatzorten im Laufe unseres Lebens. Dieser Arbeitsplatz kann,
wie oben beschrieben, Uberall sein. Fiir Karla war es das "Facility Management" in der
Grundschule, fiir uns sind es unsere Aufgaben bei der Telekom, etc. Egal, wo wk jetzt
gerade sind, wk haben gemeinsam, dass wk "berufen" sind, als Christen in der Welt zu
leben, und dass es hier Menschen gibt, die Gott hebt und denen er geme seinen
"Arbeitsvertrag" anbieten mochte. Das ist unsere Aufgabe !
Unser

uns
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Frage:

Was macht

es uns

schwer,

unseren

kirchhchen Amtern, also auch als Bemfung

zu

Arbeitsplatz

ak

moghche altemative

zu

sehen?

Eine wichtige Lektion der
gotthchen Agenda ist, dass wk sie nicht verstehen und
erfiillen konnen ohne Gottes Arbek in uns und durch uns. Gott wunscht sich eine

personhch enge Beziehung zu uns, was auf dieser Agenda ganz oben steht. Wenn wk
diese Nahe zulassen, macht er unser Leben fruchtbar fur sein Konigreich, egal, wie
die Umstande sind. Dies hilft uns, christhche Ethik
auszudriicken, uns und andere zu bereichern.

schwierig

Lesung: Johannes 21, 1,3

-

6, als Beispiel dafiir,

was

zu

leben,

die Nahe Gottes

unseren

Glauben

praktisch

bewkken kann. Interessant ist, was geschieht, als die Junger nach Jesu Anweisung
fischen! Ziemlich tollkuhn, dass ein Schreiner Fischern ihr Handwerk erklart. Auch lesen
wk keine Reaktion, die gelautet haben konnte: "Jesus, kiinunere Du Dich um
Evangelisation und JUngerschaft. Fiirs Fischen sind wk zustandig!" Die Jiinger

gehorchen

stattdessen und vertrauen Jesus sich selbst mit ihrem

einfachen Fischern werden Menschenfischer. Alte
Weise

Arbeitsplatz an. Aus
Fahigkeiten werden in vollig neuer

eingesetzt.

Diskussion
Karla ist ein
�

(4 E's)

Beispiel fur

Ethics

(biblische

die

perfekte Integration der 4 E's:

Grundsatze werden in einen dkekten

Zusanunenhang

mit

und unternehmerischen ethischen Konflikten und Umwelt

personhchen
bezogenen Themen

am

Arbeitsplatz gebracht):

�

Evangelism (oder Expression) (das Leben in der "imitatio Christi," in
ethischen Grundsatzen am Arbeitsplatz, aber auch unsere Antwort auf die
Aussendung, Matt. 28,19-20):

�

Experience (Arbeit als Bemfiing mit tiefer, personhcher Bedeutung.
Vergebung und Neuanfang in Christus werden aktiv gelebt)

Enrichment (innere Suche nach Wert der Arbeit und Lebensqualitat, die
besonders dann spiirbar wkd, wenn Menschen ihre "Berufung" gefiinden
haben und dadurch Sinn und Zweck ihrer

Tatigkeit)
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Diese
�

�

Integration wird durch die Nachfolge erleichert. Voraussetzungen:
Eine tiefe Beziehung mit Gott
Der Wunsch, seiner
Agenda zu folgen

�

Gott in jeder Situation

�

Nachfolge ohne Diskussion

Kommentare:

zu

gehorchen,

auch

wenn

der Durchblick fehlt
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBEN AM ARBETTSPLATZ
Teil

2, Nr.

6: Unser

urspriingUcher Arbeitsplatz- CT-Kreis

Zusammenfassung 5. Thema:
�

Kirchenausgang
Unis, Fabriken,

�

�

=

2008

Der

Arbeitsplatz als Berufung
Dienstboten-Eingang Nachfolge, die
=

m

die Biiros, Schulen,

etc. flihrt.

Die Arbek erstreckt sich uber 6

Tage

und endet

Menschen (Bsp. Sabbat-Heilung).
Die 4 Glaubensthemen sind perfekt integriert,

Sabbat, jedoch nicht bei alien

am

wenn

wk dies fur

uns

umsetzen.

Ziele Teil 2:
�

�

�

�

Gottes

urspriinghche Absicht fiir unseren Arbeitsplatz.
Beziehung zu Gott vertiefen.
Lernen, Gottes Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung von der unsrigen zu trennen.
Bewerten, in welchem MaB wk eine Mitarbeiter-Beziehung zu Gott haben.

6. Thema: Der Arbeitsplatz, den Gott beabsichtigte

Leitvers: Ich bin

gekonunen,

dass sie das Leben und im Uberfluss haben sohen.

(Joh.

10:10b)

Einleitung

in Themenkreis: Johannes

benotigt

einen

seine Fkma, die Heiz- und

Operations Manager
zahkeiche Bewerbungen
neuen

fiir

Klimaanlagen vertreibt. Er hat
einige Bewerbungsgesprache gefiihrt. Dennoch kann er sich nicht fiir die
"richtige" Person entscheiden. Der Operations Manager ist die ausschlaggebende Position
in der Fkma verantworthch im Geschaftsbereich fiir Reparaturen und
Neuinstallationen. Diese Person muss ein guter Administrator und in der Lage sein, die
Zusammenarbeit zwischen den einzelnen Teams zu fordern. Der zukunftige Fkmenerfolg
konnte von der Effizienz dieser Person abhangen.
Johannes nimmt die Bewerbungen in der engeren Wahl mit nach Hause und hest sich
erneut sorgfaltig die Lebenslaufe durch. Ihm wkd plotzhch bewusst, dass er diese
wichtige Entscheidung noch nicht Gott anbefohlen hat. Er betet und schlaft im Sessel ein.
Spater geht Johannes zu Bett. Stefans Name kam ihm plotzhch in den Kopf Obwohl
dieser kein Christ ist, ist er ein langjahriger Freund. "Das ist albern," denkt Johannes.
"Stefan hat einen guten Posten und ware vermuthch gar nicht interessiert." Aber je mehr
er dariiber nachdenkt, umso mehr reahsiert er, dass Stephan ideal fiir den Posten ware. Er
erhalten und

-

kann kaum schlafen.
Am nachsten morgen ruft Johannes Stefan an. Es iiberrascht ihn zu horen, dass Stefan
unzufrieden mit seiner gegenwartigen SteUe ist. Somit bietet Johannes ihm die Stelle und
er

akzeptiert. Spater

erzahk Johannes Stefan, dass Gott ihn dazu

anzurufen. Er beginnt, Stefan nach und nach mehr dariiber

zu

bewogen hatte, ihn
erzahlen, wie Gott im

Fkmenalkag gegenwartig ist. Stefan wkd im Laufe der Zek Christ, was
lebendige Zeugnis von Johannes im taghchen Leben unterstiitzt wkd.

durch das
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In diesem Teil der Serie

"Integration von Glaube am Arbeitsplatz" arbeiten wir an
Perspektivwechsel bezuglich unseres Arbeitsplatzes und erfahren, wie Gottes
urspriinghche Absichten waren. Ich bin mir sicher, dass mehr Menschen Interesse am
Glauben hatten, wenn sie Gott am Arbeitsplatz im Leben ihrer christhchen KoUegen und
Freunde erkennen wurden und begreifen, dass er auch ihn ihrem Leben handelt bzw.
einem

handeln mochte.
Es ist

schwierig,

die Fehler

am

heutigen Arbeitsplatz

zu

deuthch erkeimen, bis

sehen, wie Gott ihn urspriinghch gemeint hat. Das klarste BUd
fmdet sich im Garten Eden

ArbeksplatzvorsteUung

vertiefender Bhck auf diesen

Berufung zu erkennen,
versprochen hat.

um

-

vor

urspriinghchen Arbeitsplatz

dann Leben in Fiille

zu

von

wu

Gottes

dem FaU der Menschheit. Ein

wird

uns

erleben, wie

helfen, ihn als Gottes
Christus

es uns

Gott ist ein Arbeiter
In den ersten beiden

ein Teil

von

wichtiger

Genesis 1

TeU

von

vorgesteUt. Arbek
Gottes Ebenbild geschaffen sind, ist

1. Moses wud Gott arbeitend

Gottes Personhchkeit. Weil wk als

Arbeit auch ein

Lesung:

Kapiteln vom

dem,

wer

ist

wk sind.

Zuhause, hier Genesis 2:2.

Schopfungsberichten sowie die
preist seine Arbeit,
quahfizieren.

Interessanter Bhck auf die aktiven Verben in den

Beschreibung
um

der

Arbeitsqualitat.

sie beim siebten Mal als "sehr

Sechs mal blickt Gott zuriick und

gut"

zu

Durchgangig in den Schopfungsberichten ist, dass Gott bei der Arbeit ist: er spricht,
plant, schafft Ordnung, schopft, stellt die Infrastruktur sicher, segnet alles, was er
gemacht hat. Seine Arbek hat stets die hochste Quahtat und ist "sehr gut." (Gen. 1:31).
Warum ist es so wichtig, dass Arbeit ein Teil von Gottes Personhchkeit ist? Weil
Gott, der derselbe heute ist wie gestern, in

unserem

Leben arbeitet und

an unserem

Arbeitsplatz, gleichwie zu Anfang. Er mochte das Beste fur uns. Und er setzt das
Schopfen fort und aUes, was "gut" ist. Er ist nicht der "abwesende Geschaftsfiihrer,"
sondern aktiv in

unsere

Arbeit involviert.

Phil. 1: 6; 2:13, "Derjenige, der die gute Arbeit in Euch begonnen hat, wkd
Gott ist es, der in Euch arbeitet, dass Ihr
sie ausflihren bis zum Kommen Jesu Christi."

Lesung:

-

gemaB

seiner guten Absicht woUt und handelt."

Gott ist stets bei der Arbeit! Jesus arbeitete hier auf Erden. In Teil 1, 4. Thema haben
wk gehort, dass Jesus sagt: "Mein Vater ist inuner bei der Arbeit, bis heute, und ich

arbeite ebenfaUs." (John 5:17). Jesus arbeitet im Himmel weiterhin, indem er fur uns
eintritt.
Lesung: Hebr. 7:24-25, "Weil Jesus ewig lebt, hat er ein dauerhaftes Priestertum.
Daher ist

er

in der

kommen, weil

er

Lage diejenigen voUkommen zu erretten, die durch
ewig lebt, um fik uns einzutreten."

ihn

zu

Gott
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richtigen Einstellung zu Gott zuriickkehren und uns wieder diese
Erfahrung von Ehrfiircht und Bewunderung fiir die Inspuation und Kreativkat unseres
Schopfers in unserem Leben ermoghchen. Wu miissen uns seine Gegenwart bewusst
machen und um
Vergebung bitten fiir em Leben und Arbeken, als ob er nicht existieren
Wir miissen

zu

der

wiirde.

Gottes Absichten fur unseren Arbeitsplatz (Gen. 1:27-28):
Ein klares Bild von Gottes
urspriinghcher Absicht fik den Arbeitsplatz wkd

jenem Arbeksplatz deuthch, den er vor
nicht der einzige Arbeker dort. Adam und Eva waren seine Mkarbeiter. Dies
keineswegs, dass sie Gott gleichgesteUt waren, sondem sie haben mit Gott
zusanunengearbeitet.

an

unserem FaU im Garten Eden erschuf Gott

In Genesis 2 bekommt Adam klare

Aufgaben zugeteUt.

Er

war

eben
war

bedeutet

Gartner, Bauer, und

"Zoologe." Wk wurden sagen, dass Adam einen welthchen Job hatte. Das ware jedoch
nicht korrekt, denn diese Unterscheidung gibt es am ursprunghchen Arbeitsplatz nicht.
Es

gibt keine Trennung zwischen "geisthch" und "weltUch." Adams Arbeit war
heihg. Warum? Weil er eine Beziehung zu Gott hatte. Es ist nicht die Art von
Arbeit, die wir tun, die eine Aufgabe weltlich oder geisthch macht es ist vielmehr
unsere Beziehung zu Gott!
-

Die Bibel lehrt uns, dass

jede

Art

von

Arbeit

(ausgenonunen

eindeutig siindig sind), wenn sie dem Segen des Herrn
Beziehung zu Gott wachsen, Heihgkeitscharakter hat
Absicht unterstellt und zu seinem Segen.
-

Frage: Was

bedeutet diese

sind

dienen und

Tatigkeiten, die
aus einer lebendigen

sie wkd sozusagen Gottes

Arbeitsauffassung in der Praxis?
wichtig, wie ein Pfarrer.

�

Ein Hausmeister ist ebenso

�

Ein Lehrer ist ebenso viel wert fur "God's business," wie ein Missionar.

�

Es ist Teil

geisthch
nach

zu

unserer

menschhchen Schwache Arbeit in

unterteilen. Wk

unserem

legen

Kategorien

wie wekhch und

viel Wert auf Positionen und Titel und klassifizieren

menschhchen Verstandnis nach

Bedeutung

anstatt

nach dem Willen

Gottes. Es ist kaum verwunderlich, dass wk mit den Worten Jesu kampfen, die er im
Namen Gottes Uber diese Hierarchien sagte: "Der Letzte wkd der Erste, und der Erste

wkd der Letzte sein." (Matt. 20:16).
Der Arbeitsplatz, den Gott urspriinghch

angelegt hat,

ist ein

Beispiel dafiir,

wie

es

in

Konigreich sein soUte. Wie Paulus sagt: "Das Reich Gottes ist keine Sache von
Essen und Trinken, aber eine von Gerechtigkeit, Frieden und Freude im Heihgen Geist,
weil jeder, der Christus in dieser Weise dient, Gott gefaUt und von den Menschen
seinem

Zustknmung erfahrt."(Rom. 14: 17-18).
Ein Job ist dann nicht heilig, wenn er unmorahsch, unethisch, oder das Gegenteil vom
Willen Gottes ist. Wenn der Arbeitsplatz dem Willen Gottes entspricht, hat man auch
eine innige Beziehung zu Gott. Wenn man diese Beziehung hat, ist unser Arbeitsplatz ein

Weg Gott

zu

erleben!
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Diskussion (4 E's): Was bedeutet eine sich andemde Arbeitsauffassung fiir die

Integration der 4 E's?
�

Ethics:

�

Evangehsm (oder expression) :
Experience (Beruf als Berufung):
Enrichment (Lebensquahtat geisthch/personhch):
.

�

�

Gott sucht eine tiefe

Beziehung

zu uns

Gen. 3:8 erzahlt, wie Gott im Garten in der kiihlen Brise mit Adam und Eva spazieren
geht. Dieser Satz zeichnet ein wahrhaft schones Bild einer engen Beziehung zwischen

Schopfer Gott und den Menschen. Er suchte diese Beziehung zu Adam und Eva
und wartete nicht auf ihre Initiative. Es ist ihr Privileg, dieser Einladung zur

unserem

Gemeinschaft mit Gott
Wu wurden dazu

Folge

geschaffen,

zu

leisten.

mit Gott

zu

leben und mit ihm Gemeinschaft

zu

haben.

Unser Schicksal auf Erden ist dadurch definiert, dass wir in einer dynamischen und
taghchen Beziehung zu ihm stehen. Gott mochte, dass wir Zeit mit ihm verbringen, dass

wir auf ihn zahlen,

Kommentare:

unsere

Liebe ihm

gegeniiber

ausdriicken und ihn

preisen und ehren.
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBEN AM ARBETTSPLATZ
Teil 2, Nr. 7; Gottes

Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung

-

CT-Kreis 2008

Zusammenfassung 6. Thema:

Der Arbeitsplatz, den Gott beabsichtigte
Gott ist ein Arbeiter Gen. 1+2 und kein abwesender Geschaftsfuhrer
Es ist nicht die Art von Arbek, die wk tun, die eine
Aufgabe wekhch oder

�

-

�

geisthch

macht

es

-

�

Wenn

�

Wk wurden dazu

ist vielmehr

unsere

innige Beziehung

zu

Gott!

(Luther)

Beziehung hat, ist unser Arbeksplatz ein Weg Gott zu erleben!
Die 4 E's kn Gleichgewicht, denn Gott verleiht unserer Tatigkek Wertigkek und
man

diese

Sinn.

geschaffen, mit Gott zu leben und mit ihm Gemeinschaft zu
haben. Unser Weg auf Erden ist dadurch definiert, dass wk in einer dynamischen
und taghchen Beziehung zu ihm stehen. Gott mochte, dass wk Zeit mit ihm
verbringen, dass wk auf ihn zahlen, unsere Liebe ihm gegeniiber ausdriicken und
ihn preisen und ehren.

Ziele Teil 2:
Gottes

urspriinghche Absicht fur unseren Arbeitsplatz zu erkennen.
Beziehung zu Gott vertiefen.
Lernen, Gottes Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung von der unsrigen zu trennen.
Bewerten, in welchem MaB wk eine Mitarbeiter-Beziehung zu Gott haben.

�

�

�

�

7. Thema: Gottes Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung
Leitvers: Wiirdig bist du,

unser

Herr und Gott, dass alle dich

Macht anerkennen. Denn du hast die game Welt
entstanden. (Offenbarung. 4, 11)

geschaffen;

preisen

weil du

es

und ehren und deine

gewollt hast,

ist sie

Lisa, eine Freundin der beiden Autoren, Hausfrau und Mutter zuckte merklich zusammen, als
und Du bist das Baby!" Sie war so
zu ihr sagte: 'Tch bin der Chef
ihr Zweijahriger Elliott
-

-

perplex,

-

dass sie noch mal

nachfragte

und dieselbe Antwort bekam. Natiirlich musste sie sich

lachen, als das Ktirzel versuchte, neue Regeln ftir die Mutter-Kind
etabheren.
zu
ist's, gibt uns aber ein wunderbar symbolisches Bild unseres
Drollig
Beziehung
menschhchen Drangs, was wk nicht unbedingt zugeben wollen, Meister unseres eigenen Lebens
zu sein, unserer eigenen Agenda zu haben. Das verbindet uns untereinander. In Elliotts Fall ist es
Aufgabe der Eltem, ihm deutlich zu machen, wer der wirkliche Boss ist. In unserem Fall ist es
zusammenreiBen,

um

nicht

zu

Gott. Wenn wk dieses Krafteverhaltnis zwischen Gott und uns, seine Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung
besser erkennen und verstehen lernen, konnen wk zunehmend nach dieser leben. Dazu

beschaftigen

wk

uns

heute mit 4

Aspekten:

1. Gott als Schopfer
Dr. Jonas Salk erfand die Poho

dem,

was

GoU

geschaffen

Impfung.

In

gewissem

hatte. Alle Zutaten stammten

kombinierte sie ledighch in der richtigen Weise. Unsere

Sinne

kooperierte er jedoch auch mit
Schopfung Gottes. Salk
Aufgabe ist es, in ahnlicher Weise mit

aus

der
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Gott zusammenzuarbeiten durch
zuverlassige und gute Arbeit. In
uns

unserer

Einfalt schreiben wir

die

Erfolge gerne selbst zu.
Gott schuf uns nach seinem Bilde. Wir sind nicht Gott, aber Gott zumindest ahnlich.
Kreativitat ist eine der Auspragungen. Darin sind wir einzigartig. Wir soUten jedoch unsere
Kreativschiibe niemals mit gottUcher Arbeit verwechseln. Von Beginn an schuf Gott aUes, womit
wir jetzt arbeiten. Er tat dies aus Liebe und
Zuneigung zu uns. Er miiht sich weiter um die

Befriedigung unserer Bediirfnisse.
2. Gott als Initiator
Gott iibernimmt stets die Initiative. Bevor etwas existierte "am
Anfang" herrschte formlose
Dunkelheit. Adam schlug nicht vor, dass Gott ihn schaffen konne. Eva schlug auch nicht Adam
als mogUchen Partner vor. Gott hatte die Initiative
aktive Verben im

(Erinnerung:

Schopfungsvorgang).
Gott ist immer bei der Arbeit in

initiieren, die letztendUch

unserem

Leben, Beziehungen und Ideen in

unserem

Leben

zu

Umsetzung in die Tat, in seine Plane enden. Wie war's mit Josef?
Gottes Initiative in Josefs Leben fiihrte zu einer Reihe von Ereignissen, die zur Verhinderung
zur

einer

Hungersnot in Agypten fiihrten. AU' diese Entwicklungen in Josefs Leben und seiner
Karriere beruhten nicht auf seiner eigenen Initiative, sondem weil Gott handelte, Beziehungen

aufbaute, Weisheit und Wissen

an

Josef

weitergab,

das Josef sich

konnen. Josef lernte, mit Gott zusammenzuarbeiten und

folgte

zu

Anfang

nie hiitte vorstellen

Gottes WiUen.

Nehmt Euch einen Moment Zeit, iiber Gottes Initiative in Eurem Leben
nachzudenken. Gibt es Ereignisse, Beziehungen, oder ziindende Ideen, die Ihr eindeutig als

Frage:

Ergebnis gottlichen Handelns

beschreiben wiirdet?

3. Gott als

allmachtiger Herrscher
urspriinghchen Arbeitsplatz gab es eine sehr innige Beziehung, die zu den
Mitarbeitem, zwischen Gott und seiner Schopfung. Diese Beziehung hatte klar definierte RoUen.
Es gab keine Spur des Zweifels daran, wer die FiihmngsroUe hatte.
Weil alles auf Erden und die gesamte Menschheit Gott gehoren, ist er der allmachtige
An

unserem

Herrscher. Er hat das Recht

zu

herrschen und seinen Willen auszufiihren. Mit Blick auf Joh.

10:10, ''Ich aber bin gekommen, um ihnen das Leben zu geben, Leben im Uberfluss", haben wir
die Zusicherung, dass Gott weiB, was wk zum Leben brauchen. Sein Wille und seine Absicht sind
nicht zu hinterfragen, wk sollten beiden gehorchen (wobei ich glaube, dass Gott mit unseren
Fragen keine Probleme hat).
Wk konnen uns darauf verlassen, dass Gott das Beste fiir uns will. Er ist perfekte Liebe in
Jesus Christus. Wenn wk mutig sind und uns seinem Willem unterordnen, folgen wk seiner
Absicht fiir

unser

Leben und finden

Erfiillung.

4. Gott als

Versorger
Arbeitsplatz hat Gott aUes zur Verfiigung gestellt, was wir zum Leben und
Arbeken benotigen: Wasser, Nahmng, Sonnenlicht, sogar Gesellschaft und Haustiere! Adam und
Eva richteten sich an Gott beziighch ihrer Versorgung. Das Kom, das sie pflanzten, stammte von
Gott. Wk produzieren heute Ableger, aber das "Originalsaatgut" geht auf Gen. 1:11 zuriick.
Viele von uns gehen einer Tatigkeit nach, die uns glauben macht, dass wk fur uns selbst
sorgen. Wir neigen dazu, Erfolg unserer InteUigenz, dem geschickten Umgang mit Geld,
An

unserem ersten

oder sogar

unserer Personhchkek zuzuordnen. Wir loben unser
oder
die Tatsache, dass wir hart studiert haben. Gottes
Familiennamen,
gutes Netzwerk,
Versorgung wird als selbstverstandlich hingenommen oder ignoriert.

gewitzten Geschaftsmanovern,
unseren
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Landwirte sind in einer "beneidenswerten" Simation. Sie erkennen. dass die Emte

von

den

abhangt und sie konnen das Wetter nicht kontrollieren. Gott lasst es auf die
Gerechten und Ungerechten regnen (Matt. 5:54). Wenn wir Gott Dank fiir seine Versorgung und

Wetterbedingungen
Vorsorge geben,

erinnert

es uns

daran, dass wir seine Schopfiing sind und

er unser

Schopfer.

Frage: Gibt
Gottes

zu

es Zeken in Eurem Leben, wo Ihr Euch dabei
ertappt habt, Euch der Herrschaft
entziehen oder Dir undankbar ward fiir das, was er Euch gegeben hat.

Diskussion (4 E's): Wenn wir Gott

bereithak, poskiv

wie

negativ,

EmRgiism/K\^ressim:
JmiMm CtiiisM,

"

aMwe

in fischen

Gmndsatzef} am Aftmt&piMi,
msere Antwoft auf

mber aucti

m Anssmmim Mm.

vertrauen und

glauben bei aUem,

was

der

Arbeksplatz

welchen Effekt hatte das auf die 4 E's?

Enrickmmf:

mmm

Sache

nach Wert der Aftmit md

dann

spilrtmr mfd,

�mm

28, 19-20

gd^mden haben md dsKkm^
Sim und Zweck iim Tiipfeef
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INTEGRATION VON GLAUBEN AM ARBETTSPLATZ

Summaiy Session of Bible Studies

1 to 8 -CT-Kreis 2008
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INTEGRATION

VON GLAUBEN AM ARBEITSPLATZ

Teil 2, Nr. 8: Unsere
Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung

-

CT-Kreis 2008

Zusammenfassung 7. Thema:
�

�

Gottes Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung
Ein besseres Verstandnis von Gottes
Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung fur
macht es leichter, ihr zu folgen.
Gott ist

Schopfer, Initiator von Ereignissen, Entwicklungen,
Allmachtiger, Versorger (Infrastruktur im Paradies)

etc.

unser

Leben

(Josef),

Ziele Teil 2:
�

�

�

�

Gottes

urspriinghche Absicht fiir unseren Arbeitsplatz.
Beziehung zu Gott vertiefen.
Lernen, Gottes Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung von der unsrigen zu trennen.
Bewerten, in welchem MaB wu eine Mitarbeiter-Beziehung zu Gott haben.

8. Thema: Unsere Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung
Leitvers: Und Gott der HERR pflanzte einen Garten in Eden gegen Osten hin und setzte den
Menschen hinein, den er gemacht hatte.
Und Gott der HERR nahm den Menschen und setzte
ihn in den Garten Eden, dass er ihn bebaute und bewahrte. (Genesis 2, 8+15)
...

Betty zog ein Job Angebot in einem groBen Verlag in Betracht. Sie fragte nach einer Kopie
Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung fiir die in Frage konunende Position. Gegen Abend Zuhause gab sie
diese ihrem Mann mit der Bitte, sie durchzulesen und spontan Feedback zu geben. Seine Reaktion
war, dass es genau zu Betty passte. Betty nahm die Stelle an und nach zwei Jahren bestatigte sie,
der

dass die Position wie ein Handschuh

zu

ihr passte.

Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung ausrichten, die Gott fiir uns
zusammengestellt hat, werden wk eine ahnliche Erfahrung machen. Welche Antwort erwartet
Gott denn auf seine Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung?
Wenn wk

unser

Leben nach der

1. Wir arbeiten mit Gottes

Schopfung

zusammen

Als Gott die Tiere schuf, brachte er jedes einzelne zu Adam. Adam arbeitete mit Gott
zusammen, in dem er jeder Kreatur einen Namen gab. Es war ein Arbeitsplatz, an dem Gott

allmachtig war und der Mensch gehorchte. Es war ein heiliger Arbeitsplatz, weil Gott
gegenwartig war, mit Adam zusammenarbeitete, um seinen Willen zu erfiillen. So hat es Gott
sich vorgestelk und sie voUbrachten gemeinsam groBe Dinge.
Es war in gewissem Sinne eine perfekte Arbeits gemeinschaft. Gott hatte das Kommando,
Adam und Eva kooperierten mit ihm. Die Umweltverschmutzung ware ein Beispiel fiir einen
erheblichen Mangel an Gehorsam im Bezug auf den Arbeitsplatz. Wie hatte es ausgesehen, wenn
Adam nicht kooperiert hatte!
2. Wir antworten auf Gottes Initiative
Der Arbeitsplatz, den Gott urspriinghch im Blick hatte, war die Gelegenheit fur Adam und
Eva Gott zu erleben. Gott veranlasste seine kreative Arbeit und sie waren wilhge Heifer und Mit-

Arbeiter.
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Gott mochte auch

Tendenz,

uns an unserem

Arbeitsplatz fiihren,

nicht

uns

folgen.

Wir haben eine

bei der Erfiillung
eigenen Plane zu machen und erst danach Gott zu bitten,
dieser Plane zu helfen. Gott kann
Dmge in die Wege leiten, die wk nie fiir moglich gehaken
hatten. Er kann Umstande so einrichten und
Moghchkeiten so arrangieren, die wk selbst gar nicht
erkennen wiirden. Jesus sah, wo sein Vater arbekete und stellte sich an seine Seke. Er folgte der
hiitiative semes Vaters (Joh. 5:19-20).
Mit dem Wachsen unserer
Beziehung zu Gott wachsen auch unsere Aufgaben. Er nutzt dazu
manchmal andere, wie den
Arbekgeber, oder den Ehepartner. Er spricht dkekt zu uns. Ob wk
diese Aufgaben als
zu Gott ab.
unserer
von der
erkennen,
unsere

uns

Gott-gewoUt

Frage:
beginnen?

Mk dem

�

Quahtat

hangt

Wissen, dass

Beziehung

Gott die Initiative hat, wie wiirdet Ihr im Gebet Euren

Tag

Gott, hier ist, was ich heute zu tun beschlossen habe. Wiirdest Du meine Arbek bkte
segnen?
Herr, Du kennst die Herausforderungen, die mein Arbeitsplatz an mich stellt. Bitte

�

leite mich darin

zu

erkennen,

was zu

tun ist und es so zu tun, dass Du verherrhcht

wkst.

Anregung: Macht Gebet zur vorherrschenden Arbeitsstrategie. Gebet ist Reden mit Gott: Du
sprichst zu ihm und er spricht zu Dk. Durch die Gebetsbeziehung gibt Gott uns die Richtung fiir
unseren ArbeitsaUtag vor. Er wkd uns zeigen, was falsch und was
richtig ist, Antworten auf
Probleme geben, order Wege aufzeigen, mit denen gewiinschte Ergebnisse erzielt werden konnen.
3. Wir

gehorchen

Gottes

Vor dem Siindenfall

Regeln
folgten Adam und

Eva einfach Gottes Willen. Niemand

hinterfragte

Gottes Autoritat, noch wurde ein Handel versucht, oder dariiber diskutiert. Niemand pfuschte auf
den Zeitzetteln. Wurde nicht jeder Arbeitgeber geme solchen Angestellten verwaken?
Konnt Ihr Euch vorstellen, dass Adam Gott sagt: "Vergiss' es! Ich werde mich nicht um
Deinen Garten kiimmern, wenn ich nicht von dem Baum da essen darf. Und iibrigens: Ich werde
nur

5 Tieren

am

Tag

geben. Frag' erst gar nicht danach, sonst bleibe ich hier sitzen
Das ist ziemlich unwahrscheinlich.

einen Namen

und sie bleiben namenlos."

-

Wenn man heute KoUegen oder Koheginnen fragt, wer ihren Arbeitsplatz steuert, wkd kaum
als Antwort "Gott" kommen und stattdessen vorwurfsvoU erwidert werden, dass man ja keine
Ahnung habe. Unsere Zuriickhaltung, Gott in all dem zu erkennen andert jedoch nichts daran,
dass

er

lenkt.

Frage:
Gott ist

Wie wiirdet Ihr auf eine solche
von

Anbegirm der

Herr aller

Frage antworten?
Dinge. Die Probleme begannen

an

dem

Tag,

als wk

seine AUmacht ablehnten, indem wk versuchten, seine Position einzunehmen, anstatt MitArbeiter zu bleiben.

hangen von gottlicher Vorsorge ab
verfiigten in Eden iiber eine perfekte Infrastruktur (Gen. 1, 26-29).

4. Wir
Wk

Fiir alles war gesorgt.
fur
wie
uns
in
Phil.
19
wekerhin
ist:
"Aus
seinem
uns,
Reichtum wird euch
Gott sorgt
4,
zugesagt
Gott, dem ich gehore, durch Jesus Christus aUes geben, was ihr zum Leben braucht." Wichtig ist
hier der kleine Unterschied: was wir "brauchen," nicht aber, was wk "wollen." Gott legt den
Schwerpunkt darauf, was wk wkklich brauchen. Wenn wk beispielsweise Geduld brauchen, wkd
Gott

Gelegenheken schaffen,

die Grenzen

unserer

Geduld

zu

testen und wir werden in dem

Gebiet wachsen miissen.
Gott hat seine

Vorsorge auch

mit

emer

Bedingung versehen, sein Konigreich zu bauen. Jesus
Sorgen um euren Lebensunterhak, um Essen,

sagt: "Darum sage ich euch: Macht euch keine
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Trinken und
als seine

Kleidung. Leben bedeutet mehr als Essen und Trinken, und der Mensch ist wichtiger
Kleidung. Sorgt euch vor allem um Gottes neue Welt, und lebt nach Gottes Willen!

Dann wird

er

euch mit allem anderen

Ermutigung:
Gott

Wenn wk Gottes

versorgen." (Mt. 6,

25

+

33)

Arbeksplatzbeschreibung folgen,

statt unserer

eigenen, wkd

Verfiigung stellen, die wk
benotigen, um jede Aufgabe zu bewaltigen, die er vermittek. Wichtig ist, ihm darin voll und ganz
zu vertrauen, oder dies
zu lernen, jeden
Tag ein bisschen mehr, dass es moglich ist, im Glauben
unsere

unsere

Bedurfnisse befriedigen. Er wkd die Mittel und Wege

Aufgaben zu

erfiillen und damit nicht mutlos

Diskussion: Wo sehen wk

uns

auf der Skala

vor

von

1

einem

(nicht

zur

Berg

so

gut)

stehen

-

5

zu

bleiben.

(sehr gut) bezuglich der

Erfullung von Gottes Arbeksplatzbeschreibung.
Ich

kooperiere

Ich

gehe

Ich

gehorche wahrend

mit Gottes Absicht fiir meinen

auf Gottes Initiative

an

meinem

der Arbek Gottes

Arbeitsplatz

Arbeitsplatz

ein

Regeln

Ich verlasse mich auf Gottes Resources wahrend der Arbeit

Was hieBe das fiir die
�

Einbettung

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

der 4 E's?

Ethics: biblische Grundsatze werden in direkten Zusanunenhang mit personlichen und
unternehmerischen ethischen Konflikten und Umwelt

bezogenen Themen

am

Arbeitsplatz

gebracht
�

�

�

Evangelism (oder Expression): aktive "imitatio Christi," in ethischen Grundsatzen am
Arbeitsplatz, aber auch unsere Antwort auf die Aussendung, Matt. 28,19-20
Experience: Arbeit als Berufung mit tiefer, personlicher Bedeutung. Vergebung und
Neuanfang in Christus werden aktiv gelebt
Enrichment: innere Suche nach Wert der Arbeit und Lebensqualitat, die besonders dann
spiirbar wird, wenn Menschen ihre "Berufung" gefiinden haben und dadurch Sinn und Zweck
ihrer Tatigkeit
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APPENDIX H

COMPUTERIZED POST-QUESTIONNAIRE IN ENGLISH
"Faith in the

Workplace"

(Duration: 30 minutes)

Name:

Age:
Company Branch:
Position:
Denomination:
Duration: 30 minutes
Please
Thank

respond
you!

to Andrea.Baare @ t-svstems.com

Never

I^AlRlT' 1:

PQ

1

QUESTION
(midtiple xhoice)
In your experience,
does your church
make the Sunday-

PQ2

Monday

connection?

Does the

workplace

feature in the prayers,
songs, sermons. Adult
Education program in
the weekly corporate

worship

in your

church?

PQ3

Are you conscious of
a cah or of the

leading/guiding

of

God in connection
with your work?

PQ4

Do you feel

"commissioned" by
your church to the
workplace in response
to your

call?

Seldom

by Friday,

October

Occasionally

31, 2008!

Often

Always
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PART 1:

Never

Seldom

Often

Occasionally

QUESTION
(multiple choice)
PQ5

Would you want
your church to
support your

ministry m daily
life?

PQ6

Do faith and daUy
hfe connect for you?

PQ7

Can you comfortably
express in your

workplace
are a

PQ8

that you

Christian?

Do you have a sense
of being ahgned with

the wiUof God?

PQ9

Do you

experience

purpose in your
work?

PQ

PQ

10

Are there

11

opportunities within
your own occupation
to help improve
other people's hves,
work for justice?
Can your gifts and
motivated abilities
be exercised in

service to Christ
inside Deutsche
Telekom?

PQ

12

Do you have

an

interest, talent,

or

hobby that

you sense
needs to be nurtured

and

developed

some

PQ 13

in

way?

Could you infuse
your organization
with biblical

foundation

as

seek to build

you
a

conununity of people
striving together for
a common purpose?

1

Always
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PART 2: OPEN-ENDED

QUESTIONS
PQ

14

How would your work be
changed if you asked yourself:

"What would Jesus do?" before

making

PQ

15

your decisions?
What yalues and bibhcal

principles
in the

PQ 16

PQ

marketplace?

What conflicts do you see
between bibhcal principles and
your

17

characterize your hfe

workplace priorkies?

How does the treatment of

honesty and trustfulness
PQ

18

PQ 19
PQ

20

affect

your work?
When is it important to stand up
for the truth?

When is it

appropriate to make
compromises?
What is the most important way
in which you hye out your faith
in your work?

PQ21
PQ

22

PQ 23

Is your work done cooperatiyely
or in isolation and competition?
Is your work hmited
seemingly limitless?

or

In what way has the deske to
accumulate wealth influenced

the choice of your

PQ

24

If you

were

to

job?
change your

attitudes about wealth, how
would that affect your current

job?
PQ 25

PQ 26

Haye you found

a

way to

consciously nurture or develop
your spkituahty? How?
Can you think of examples of
"marketplace believers" in the
Bible?

PQ

27

PQ 28

What

occupations
represent?

do

they

On which member of the

Trinity

do you most focus in your faith
and approach to work?

Explain
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PART 2: OPEN-ENDED

Explain

QimSTIONS

PQ

29

PQ

30

In what way could each member
of the
Trinity enrich your

concept of vocation?
Who are the most significant
in your hfe? Do you
have role models from whom
you can leam about changing

people

your

workplace

to the

glory of

God?

EVALUATION OF THE

Explain

BIBLE STUDY

PQ31

What part of the Bible Study
stood out in particular for you?

PQ 32

Describe
that

PQ 33

was

a

time

most

during the study
meaningful to

you.
Would you recommend
participation in the study to

coheague? If the
please explain.
PQ 34

PQ

more

effective for

you?

What do you want from the
church to support your ministry
in

36

is no,

What would have made the

study
PQ 35

answer

a

daily

life after the

study?

How could you change the
culture of your church so that

workplace ministry would be
recognized and rewarded?
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GERMAN

"GLAUBE AM ARBEITSPLATZ"

(DAUER: 30 MINUTEN)

{Personliche Daten werden

in der Auswertung

anonymisiert)

Name:
Alter:

Unternehmenseinheit:
Position:
Konfession:
Bitte Antwort

an

Andrea.Baare @t-svstems�com bis

Freitag,

den 31. Oktober 2008!

Dankeschon!

TEIL 1: FRAGEN

(multiple

choice)

PQ

1

Wir

,

verbringen

unseres

Lebens

den Grossteil
am

Reflektieren

Arbeitsplatz.
Deiner Meinung

nach die

Inhake der

Sonntagsgottesdienste

in der

Gemeinde die

PQ2

Herausforderungen des
ArbeitsaUtag s?
Kommt der ArbeitsaUtag in
Gebeten, Liedern, Predigten,
Hauskreisen, oder der

Erwachsenenbildung
Gemeinde

PQ3

in der

Geltung?

Fuhlst Du Dich
Deinen

von

Gott

an

Arbeitsplatz berufen,

Gott dort

PQ4

zur

zu

dienen?

Fuhlst Du Dich als Antwort
auf Deine Berufung von der

Gemeinde bewusst an den
Arbeksplatz "entsandt?"

Nie

Selten

Manchmal

Oft

Inrnier
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TEILl: FRAGEN (multiple

cbolce)
PQ5

Mochtest Du, dass die
Gemeinde Dich im

ArbeitsaUtag geisthch mehr
unterstiitzt?

PQ6

Gibt

es

zwischen Glaube und

ArbeitsaUtag

aus

Demer Sicht

eine

PQ7

Verbindung?
problemlos am
Arbeitsplatz bekennen, dass
Kannst Du

Du

Christ bist?

PQ8

Hast Du das Gefuhl, mit dem
Willen Gottes im Einklang zu
sein?

PQ9

En^findest

Du Deine Arbeit

im christhchen Sinne als

sinnvoU und wertvoU?

PQ 10

Gibt

es

innerhalb Deiner

Beschaftigung
das Leben

die

Moghchkeit,

von

KoUeginnen/KoUegen

zu

verbessern, sich fiir

Gerechtigkeit
PQ

11

einzusetzen?

Konunen Deine

und

Geistesgaben
personlichen Fahigkeiten

zum

Einsatz

an

Deinen

Arbeitsplatz?
PQ

12

Hast Du ein besonderes

Interesse, Talent, oder Hobby,
das

aus

Deiner Sicht in

gewisser Weise besser
gefordert und entwickelt
werden miisste?

PQ

13

Konntest Du

m

dem Bestreben

menschhche Gemeinschaft

zu

fordern, die einer gemeinsamen
Absicht folgt, Deinen

Arbeitsplatz

durch christhche

Werte beeinflussen?

Nie

Selten

Manchmal

Ofl

Immer
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TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN

PQ

14

Eriauterungen

Wie wiirde sich Deme Arbeit

verandern,
einer

wenn

Du Dich

vor

Entscheidung fragen

wiirdest: "Was wurde Jesus
tun?"

PQ

15

TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN
Welche Werte und bibhsche

Prinzipien leiten Demen
ArbeitsaUtag?
PQ

16

Welche Konflikte erkennst Du
zwischen den bibhschen

Prinzipien und den
Anforderungen am
Arbeitsplatz?
PQ

17

Wie beeinflusst der

Umgang

mit Ehrhchkeit und

PQ

18

Aufrichtigkeit Deinen
Arbeitsplatz?
Wann ist es wichtig, sich

fiir

Wahrheit einzusetzen?

PQ 19

Wann ist

es

angemessen,
zu schheBen?

Kompromisse
PQ

20

Welche ist die

wichtigste

Art

und Weise, in der Du Deinen
Glauben am Arbeitsplatz lebst?

PQ21

Arbeitest Du im Team, oder
alleine und unter
Konkurrenzdruck?

PQ

22

Ist Deine Arbeit

begrenzt

oder

scheinbar endlos?

PQ

23

In welcher Art und Weise hat

Dein Wunsch, Wohlstand zu
erwerben, Deine Wahl des

Arbeitsplatzes
PQ24

beeinflusst?

Wenn Du Deine

EinsteUung

zu

Wohlstand andern wiirdest,
welchen Einfluss hatte das auf
Deinen

gegenwartigen
Arbeksplatz?

PQ 25

Hast Du einen

Weg gefimden,

mit dem Du bewusst Deine

Spkkuahtat fordern kannst?
Wie?

Eriauterungen
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TEIL 2: OFFENE FRAGEN

PQ

26

Kennst Du

Glaubigen

Eriauterungen

Beispiele
Arbeitsplatz aus
von

am

der Bibel?

PQ27

Welche

Tatigkeiten ubten
Glaubigen aus?
Auf welchem Mitghed der
diese

PQ

28

Trinitat

hegt Dein
Schwergewicht im Glauben

und Arbeitseinsatz?

PQ

29

Auf welche Weise konnte

jedes Mkghed

der Trinitat

Dein Verstandnis

PQ 30

von

Berufung bereichern?
Wer sind die wichtigsten
Menschen in Deinem Leben?

Gibt

Vorbilder, die
vorleben, wie man den
es

Arbeitsplatz

als Christ

zur

Ehre

Gottes verandern kann?

BEWERTUNGDER

Eriauterungen

BIBELARBEIT

PQ31

Welcher Teil der Bibelarbeit

sagte Dk besonders zu?

PQ

32

Beschreibe einen

Zeitpunkt

wahrend der Bibelarbek, der Dk
besonders viel bedeutet hat.

PQ 33

Wiirdest Du die Teilnahme

an

einer solchen Bibelarbeit einer

KoUegin/einem KoUegen
weiterempfehlen? Wenn nein,
warum

PQ 34

nicht?

Was hatte diese Bibelarbeit

aus

Deiner Sicht noch effizienter

gemacht?
PQ

35

Was wiirdest Du Dk mit Bhck

auf die Bibelarbeit

von

Deiner

Gemeinde wunschen, um
Deinen Dienst im Alltag besser
zu

PQ 36

unterstiitzen?

Wie konntest Du die

Gemeindekultur verandern, so
dass Dienst am Arbeitsplatz
anerkannt und

gewurdigt

wiirde?

HerzUchen Dank fiir dieTeilnahme! �
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APPENDIX I

Posttest

Entering Scores of CT Participants for Part I, Rating Scale Questions
No

Results Pre- and
Post-Questionnaire Part I: Rating Scale

Always

Often

Occasionally

Seldom

Never

Response

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Poirt

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

0

0

5

3

3

2

2

5

0

0

0

0

workplace feature in the prayers, songs,
sermons. Adult Education program in the weekly
worship in your church"?

0

0

4

2

3

2

2

5

1

1

0

0

3

Are you conscious of a call or of a
leading/guiding
of God in connection with
your work?

0

1

5

1

3

6

2

1

0

1

0

0

4

Do you feel "commissioned"
by your church to the
workplace in response to your call?

6

4

2

3

1

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

5

Would you
ministry in

2

1

2

1

3

6

3

2

0

0

0

0

CT

Participants

We

1

spend the majority of our life at work. In your
opinion, does the content of the Sunday church
services at your church reflect the
daily workplace

challenges?
Does the
2

want your

daily

church to support your

life?

'

6

Do faith and

7

Can you
that you

8

Do you have
of God?

9

Do you

daily

hfe connect for

you?

comfortably express in your
are a Christian?
a sense

experience

of

being aligned

workplace
with the will

purpose in your work?

11

opportunities within you own occupation
to help improve other people's lives, work for
justice?
Can your gifts and motivated abilities be exercised

12

Do you have an interest, talent, or hobby that you
sense needs to be nurtured and developed in some

0

0

2

0

1

2

4

7

3

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

1

5

4

3

3

0

0

0

0

1

3

8

5

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

,

1

1

4

4

2

2

3

3

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

5

7

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

3

2

4

5

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

3

5

6

3

0

0

0

1

1

0

2

1

5

6

2

2

0

1

0

0

Are there

10

in service for Christ inside Deutsche Telekom?

way?
'

13

Could you infuse your organization with biblical
foundation as you seek to build a community of

people striving together

for

a common

purpose?
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